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POLSON’S PROBATION.
PROLOGUE.
The case of Hatton vs. Poison was a pecujj^r one. By
the will which had caused it, Henry Hfton, deceased,
had bequeathed his estate of Laston to his nephew,
Prederick Poison, but under these strict and 'highly virtu¬
ous conditions, viz. ; (1) That he should not take posses¬
sion until five years had elapsed from the date of the
testator’s death.
(2) If, during this period, he should
commit any act which would bring the shadow of disgrace
or suspicion upon his name, he must forfeit all right to
the inheritance, which would consequently revert to Julfus
Hatton of B-, Yorkshire, the oldest nephew of the
testator, and liis heir-at-law.
It was on account of the peculiar conditions of this will
that the aforesaid Julius Hatton had brought an action to
prove its illegality on the plea of the testator’s insanity at
the time the will was made.
i
This he endeavored to demonstrate by calling witnesses
to show that his grandfather had beem a man of very
eccentric habits and notions (so much so, indeed, that at
times his eccentricities couldj scarcely be distinguished
from actual insanity), and that he was laboring under one
of these fits at the time the will was written.
Hatton’s
counsel pressed his case'with great dexterity, but still the,
evidence was not sufficient to destroy the jury’s belief in
the deceased gentleman’s sanity ; and cruelly regardless of
the trouble and expense to which Mr.'Julius Hatton had
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been put, they rendered a verdict from which the judge im¬
posed a sentence, allowing Fredeiick Poison to retain the
estate under the conditions of the will, and condemning
Hatton to pay the costs of the court.
When the verdict had been given, Mr. Poison, sen.—
appearing on behalf of his son Frederick, who was con¬
fined to his bed by an attack of fever—left the court,
smiling calmly, whilst Julius Hatton departed in another
direction, with a wave of vengeful vows surging through
his soul.
After leaving the court-house, Mr. Poison walked to the
railway station, and there took the first train for London.
He landed in the heart of that fog-blackened metropolis,
and groped among its stony streets till he found a modest
tenement he called his own.
No sooner had he opened
the door than there was a pattering of small feet, and a
little girl sprang into his arms exclaiming, “It’s daddie!
It’s daddie ! ” ,
These exclamations called- out a matronly lady, and
when Mr. Poison had set down his caressing little burden,
he greeted her with a cordial kiss.
After satisfying the
storm of eager questions with which she saluted him, he
managed to find time to ask, “ How is Fred now 1 ”
“A little better, I think,” answered Mrs. Poison; “bufe
how thoughtless of me ! I have been keeping you here
and I know that he is all eagerness to learn the result of
the trial.”
“ Weil, I won’t keep him on thorns much longer.”
Mr. Poison took off his hat and hung it on a peg, arid
after smoothing his hair a little, ascended the stairs and
entered the sick-room. When he opened the door he was
greeted with medicinal smells which came from several
open phials standing on a table in a corner. The blind
was drawn over the window to soften the light, and on all
sides were indications of the presence of sickness.
As Mr. Poison entered the room, < a young man, trem¬
bling and fever-worn, sat up in the bed and asked, in a
weakly, eager tone, terribly in keeping with the hectic
flush on his cheek:
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“Well, father, which has won'*”
“ The right, I hope, my boy.
At least, I think we are
in the right,” said Mr. Poison, smiling, as he seated him¬
self on a chair by the bedside.
“Which means that we have won,” said Fred.
“ Of course.
But still you know the conditions—for
five years you cannot touch the estate, and meanwhile the
rental derived from it goes to support charitable institu¬
tions. A queer idea, certainly; but of late years your
grandfather was as eccentric in his habits as he was rigid
in his morals, so, no doubt, he thought he would put you
through the furnace of temptation before trusting you
with the estate. Still, that clause allowing it tb revert to
Hatton in case you fail to obtain it is strange, since he
always had an aversion to him, whilst you were quite his
favorite. However, you must try to live as ascetically as
possible for the next five years, and the estate will be
yours.”
“.But my cousin Hatton, I am afraid, will take it rather
hard,” said Fred, who feared to make an enemy. “Don't
you think I ought to divide a little with him 1 ”
“ Not unless you wish to see your estate wasted for evil
purposes. From all I can hear of your cousin, he deserves
even less than he has got.”
“ Indeed ' What is wrong with him 1” asked Fred with
some surprise.
“From what I have learned of him, he appears to he
simply a selfish schemer, as cunning in getting money as
he is covetous. His chief business just now, nominally
at least, is in connection with a loan company in which he
has an interest. But I have heard that this is merely the
blind under which he works a hundred petty schemes for
making a penny here and threepence there. In short, his
every idea is dressed with the dross of sordid pelf.”
“ Strange,” murmured the young man, falling back on the
pillow in a musing mood; “strange, that this man’s destiny
should be so linked to mine; and yet I have never seen
him. Not so strange either, on reflection; for there has
always been a coldness between us and the Hattons; and
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luckily we hatv'e always lived long distances apart, so that
there never^^as been any other than a sort of epistolary
business ifitercourse between us.”
■“Still, you saw Julius in the court,” continued Fred,
possessed of an instinctive craving to learn all he could
about this unknown cousin. “.What did he appear like,
personally 1 ”
“ To begin with, he has a head shaped something like the
capital letter D—ear, me ! ” e.xclaimed Mr. Poison, invol¬
untarily interrupting himself to add the last two syllables
in a tone of surprise.
Talking of letters suddenly re¬
minds me that I had forgotten to tell you that I have
received a letter from Mr. Dysart, in western Manitoba, and
he says he shall be very glad to receive you as a farm pupil,
if you are willing to rbugh it and work with the ordinary
men. He will not accept a premium, because, he says, he
finds that those who pay regard themselves as privileged
persons, exempt from obligations to work, and so by their
'idleness set a bad example to the laborers.”
“ And he is perfectly right,” remarked Fred, emphati¬
cally.
“From a business point of view, certainly,” added his
father. “But still, in your position you cannot think of
accepting a place under him on such terms ”
“And why notl” asked Fred, raising himself on elbow.
“ It is just what I should wish. I despise the lily-fingered
dandy who calls himself a man, and yet is afraid to handle
a spade or drive a plow.”
“ Yes, yes ! ” said his father, impatiently, “ that is all
very fine in bookish philosophy; but you, with your pro¬
spective wealth, cannot think of putting it to a practical
test, especially when you consider that your constitution is
quite unfitted to stand such unnecessary hardships. The
idea is simply absurd.”
“If my body is weak that is one more reason why I
should try to strengthen it by fresh air and healthful exer¬
cise. And if I am to manage an estate consisting of farms,
I want myself to be a farmer; and to be a farmer, I must
learn by working. I cannot learn to pitch hay by tossing
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up straws with a walking-stick ; nor can I plow with kid
gloves on my hands and a glass in my eye. No ; if I want
to farm I must strip off my coat and grasp the plow-handles
without mittens.”
“Well, well,” said Mr. Poison, alarmed by the excite¬
ment which sparkled in Fred’s eyes and flushed his cheek,
“ we will talk it over some other time.” And he deftly
changed the subject. So, for the time, the matter dropped,
and Mr. Poison hoped that'returning health would produce
a change in the mind of his son. In this he was mistaken.
Fred Poison was a thoughtful young man, and yet of
a very excitable temperament. He was, unfortunately,
rather too easily influenced by the teachings of others.
Every new book he read, every enlightened conversation
he heard, seemed to lend a fresh hue to his mind. Of late
he had come to recognize with Tolstoi that labor was God’s
universal law—that only in work would true happiness
be' fodnd—that idleness'was always punished by the curse
of ennui, accompanied often by broken health and cor¬
rupted morals. It was a desire to put this theory into
practice, combined with the love of change and adventure,
so natural to youth, that made him eager to emigrate to
Manitoba.
The reader may perhaps ask why he could not work in
England.
I must confess my hero’s weakness. He was a
sensitive man, and shrank from provoking the gibes and
laughter of the friends with whom he was wont to associate.
How many are deterred from practising benevolent designs
by the same failing !
When he had fully recovered his health, the discussion
on his future life again raged furiously, and this time Fred
had his way. In vain his father pictured the miseries of
western life, the absence of friends, the risk'to health in
the severe climate, the danger and liardships to be encoun¬
tered, and the greater safety from temptation at home.
“ Speaking of temptation,” said Fred,' “ is there less here
in England, where every village has its pot-house and
skittlerow, and almost every town its theatre or music
hall, whilst the great cities are infested with gambling-
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hells and the streets polluted with walking vice 1 Is there
less temptation here, I ask, than I am likely to meet with
on the thinly settled prairies of the Westi ”
o
As he could give no satisfactory answer to this interro¬
gation, Mr. Poison let it pass, and finally, after a little
further demur, gave a reluctant consent. So the next
spring Fred Poison bade farewell to his family and sailed
for America. And whilst he bends over the deck-rails,
and mournfully watches the snowy, foam which the ship
•tears out of the sea, we will return to Julius Hatton,
the money-lender.
II.
Mr. Poison, when he interrupted himself, was describing
Hatton as a man with a head shaped like the written
capital D. Well, perhaps the simile was not so wide of
the mark either. He has a cunning head, rounded at the
back, whilst the curve over the top of the letter is repre¬
sented in him by a twisted wisp of sandy hair hanging
negligently over a hard-lined brow. Let us add to this
a pair of hard grey eyes, a hooked nose, two little ears
nestling among his hair like sea-shells in the sand, a
chin protruding like the double curve at the foot of the
letter, and the D-shaped head is complete.
Nor is it
altogether as uncomely as one would think from an
analysis of its separate parts ; for there is a strange
symmetry of crook and curve about it that gives it as a
whole a fair pretence to regularity of feature. Perhaps in
after years when the teeth have fallen out and the jaws
have fallen in; when the eagle-pointed nose almost touches
the upturned chin, and when the sunken eyes blink at the
world from under shaggy bre-ws of mingled sand and snow
—then, perhaps, its component ugliness may be revealed ;
but now, at thirty, the face is passitig fair.
This remarkable hea,d is supported by a,compact and
sturdy frame of about! the middle height, stout, but well
proportioned ; and a,s' a shapely pedestal helps to set off a
statue, so, no doubji, the body of Julius Hatton serves to
relieve the uncomeliness of his head.
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,We left this gentleman fuming under a legal defeat, and
must, I am sorry to say, return to him as he plans revenge
for the Same. He had by no means abandoned all hope of
possessing the Lastou estate.
He comforted himself with
the reflection that in five years many things might happen,
and he determined in the meantime to keep a watchful eye
on his rival; for though he had never seen him, he would
still trace him by his name, so that if he were guilty of any
delinquency, he would not fail to bring it to the light
which “ blackens every blot.”
Winter passed and the spring came. Flowers blossomed,
greei^,grew the grass, and green leaves clustered on the
trees where birds were carolling in .joyful melody, but
these things touched not- the gold-bedizened soul of Julius
Hatton, though it vibrated instantly to a dry half-business
and half-confidential letter he received one morning from
a partner in London.
“ By the way, Hattonius,” wound up his correspondent,
who was a bit of a pedant, “I must not forget to inform
thee that thy kinsman, Polsonius the younger, has sailed
the western seas in search of the New Atlantis, where he
intends to pass his time in tilling the fields and piping to
the flocks, combining the pastoral qualities of Cincinnatus
and Virgil without their public fame.” Then, in more
prosaic form, he gave Fred Poison’s future address.
“Oh, indeed ! ” thought Julius, holding the letter in his
hand. “ So he thinks he will pass his five years free from
the world’s temptations, does he 1 Ho, ho,- my friend, we’ll
see about that. Perhaps you won’t keep out of my sight
so easily after all.”
And thus inwardly apostrophising his far-away cousin,
he rose from his desk and paced thoughtfully about the
floor of his dusty little counting-house.
“ I wonder whether it would pay me to follow him. It
would if I could wrest the estate from him somehow. Sup¬
pose I tried to make a double business of it, and bought
a farm out there. I wonder if that would pay me. I
should think it would; for svhen T have done with it, I
dare say I can foist it upon the shoulders of some green
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fellow-countryman at a considerable profit. Besides, I can
do a little in the way of business, too. It is a new
country, and plenty will be only too glad to borrow money-;,
even at a big interest, to start and stock their claims with ;
and I can mortgage their farms as pretty safe security.”
As he -paced about the little den his mind seemed to
grow big with selfish ideas, but a thought checked its
growth and made him pause.
“ But the bother is I may find it rather hard to bring
disgrace to this fellow after all. Nevermind” (heBegan'to
walk again), “I’ll do it somehow.” This premeditated deed
required justification. Mr. Hatton soon found sufficient to
suit him. “ What right has he to the estate anyhow 1 I
am the rightful heir, and in spite of the wills of cranky old
crackpots, I will have it yet.”
And as one small idea entering a mind will sometimes
grow to the e.xclusion of appetite ajid sleep, so this thought
of following his cousin would not let Julius Hatton rest
till its fulfilment had begun.
Purposely putting inquirers on the wrong scent, he
informed his friends and partners that he was going on a
trip across the continent for the benefit of his health, and
would probably remain abroad for a considerable length of
time. Then, after taking all possible precautions to con¬
ceal his identity whilst abroad, he filled his greasy money-’
bags with gold, changed his name, and sailed away.

CHAPTER I.
The Dys.4RT Settlement.
It is spring in Manitoba. On the hillsides and by the
woody bluffs dirty patches of snow are still keeping up a
faint 'struggle for'existence against the increasing power of
the sun ; and every sloping hollow now resounds with the
liquid melody of a rippling, snow-born stream.
In the higher places the prairie is composed of water-
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soaked patches of last year’s withered' grass, bedecked by
thousands of springing crocuses. Innumerable pools of
many sizes and shapes surge and tinkle against their shores
in the freshening April breeze. On the waves of the
larger sloughs, flocks of quacking ducks are riding, after
their journey from the south ; and overhead long lines of
their fellow-emigrants_ swing and curve as they speqd
toward the north. Tlie trails, now transformed into long
black streaks of mud, are sometimes swallowed by the
watery pools, but emerge again on the opposite side to
stretch out in a long line of gleaming blackness until entirely
lost to view. Down the muddy, swollen river float huge
blocks of ice, jostling and grinding their ragged edges as
they tumultuously crowd along.
Such is spring in Manitoba, and such are some of the
sights and sounds common to Dysart Settlement.
As it is necessary for the purpose of my story to show ,
how Dysart Settlement lies, I must beg the reader to
follow this brief description • On the north side it is
bounded by the Assiniboine River, which winds its sinu¬
ous way through a deep and wide valley, hemmed in by
steep banks, one of which is clothed with timber, and the
other bleak and treeless. To the west it extends to a deep
ravine, beyond which .stretch miles of wild, uncultivated
prairie. On the south side it is generally conceded to be
bounded by the lake in front of Mr. Dysart’s house.
Eastward the boundary is indefinite, but it is usually
accepted as ceasing with the limits of the Dysart farm.
Anyone standing in the heart of this settlement in the
season I have described, would have seen on one of the
various plots of plowed land—which blackened it in places
like the squares on a checker-board—certain moving ob¬
jects, which, in the distance, appeared like two horizontal
blots followed by a short, perpendicular streak, but as they
approached, gradually broadened to the sight, and finally
resolved into real flesh, as a man harrowing with a team
of horses.
Like the prairie, the cultivated land has its supply of
water holes, the smooth surfaces of which, interspersed
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among the pulverized earth, resemble bits of looking-glass
stuck here and there in a dull, rough blackboard. Through
these the horses plunge and splash, the harrows following
and stirring up the mud, till the hole resembles a vat of
yellow yeast. In the rear the driver, with legs protected
by top-boots, trudges unconcernedly through the ooze to
emerge with boots shedding a tenacious liquid.
This is new work for the young Englishman who is
driving the team, and although his brow is covered with
sweat, and his feet are sore with walking, the very novelty
makes it enjoyable to him, and so he tramps along con¬
tentedly till the evening brings him release.
When he has unhitched, he takes his horses to the farmbuildings, and, after feeding and cleaning them, leaves
them there. About a quarter of a mile from the farmbuildings is the owner’s private dveiling-house, and toward
this he makes his way.

CHAPTER ir.
The Dvs.vet Household.
A FAR.^l-HOUSB !
It is a large frame building, beautifully finished and
painted. The gables and eaves are decked with wooden
trellis work. The bow-windows jutting out from the sides
relieve it of monotony of appearance, and the veranda
in front, supported by slender pillars of fluted iron, topped
by a gently-curved roof;''adorns it like a delicate fringe.
Oh all sides it is hemmed in by gardens. Behind is the
kitchen-garden, where edible vegetables are grown. On
either side are the fruit plots, consisting mostly of trees of
small fruit. In the front, separated from the house by a
gravelled drive, and divided by a broad walk, is the flower
garden, laid,out in artistic plots; and beyond these, crown¬
ing all like a silver diadem, lies the beautiful lake. Its
crooked shores wind in graceful curves, forming many a
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pleasant nook and cove, and are fringed with a green
growth of bushes, where all through the long summer days
hundreds of joyous birds build and sing.
Such then was the outer appearance of our hero’s new
home, and a scene better calculated to wean one of his
gentle breeding to the hardships of western life and
physical labor could not have been found.
After Fred Poison had washed and changed he entered
the dining-room and found the rest of the household as¬
sembled for supper.
“ Ah, Poison,” said Mr. Dysart from the head of the
table, “you are just in time. Had you been a little later
I am afraid you would have found even the scraps scarce.”
Fred muttered a bashful apology, took his place at the
table, and the meal began. As all these persons play parts
more or less conspicuous in the following pages I will,
while they are thus conveniently grouped, give the reader
a description of their outward semblances.
Mr. Dysart was a stout man of middle age. His full
face, adorned with long auburn mustache, though not
handsome, was still prepossessing as the index of a feeling
soul. One who observed him closely, however, could not
fail to detect a certain melancholy look often succeeding
the .smiles accompanying the jocular sayings and merry
tales with which he enlivened the supper table.
By his side sat a pale, delicate little girl, to whom he
never spoke but in the tenderest tones, for she was to him
the last remaining link of a happy marriage, blasted by
the untimely death of his wife.
On Mr. Dysart’s left sat a lady of some thirty years of
age.
This was Mrs. Bant, his sister-in-law and house¬
keeper. She was a widow of a year’s standing, and was
now at the table engaged in feeding her son, who had been
born about the time of his father’s death.
Mrs. Bant’s black hair is brushed back from a smooth
and narrow fprehead.
Her cold grey eyes glance from
beneath a pair of fine dark eyebrows.
Her straight,
sharp nose hovers ominously above a hard, thin-lipped
mouth, which is further protected from the attacks of
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the rude and presumptuous by a prominent sharp-pointed
chin. When she moves, her tall, supple figure bends
occasionally with a sharp, imperious gesture. When she
speaks in anger, as often she is said to do,, her shrill
voice outs knife-like through the thin partitions, and flash¬
ing on the listener’s heart causes it to flutter and tremble.
On the whole Mrs. Bant’s appearance indicates the
possession of a ready supply of petulance ; and if her
acquaintances do not libel her, her appearance does not lie.
Besides Fred there are two other farm-students present,
and these complete the,group
Mr. Longstreet is a lanky young man, who is making a
faint attempt to grow a mustache.- He talks very glibly,
and often very amusingly. IVlr. Fane is a little older, and
his mustache is 'full-grown. His talk is chiefly confined
-to horses and dogs, and occasionally he injects into the
general conversation such e.xpressions as Now ! you qlon’t
sa,y so.” “No ' ” “ How awfully funny,” etc.
The talk ran smoothly on general topics until it was
interrupted by a loud howl from Mrs. Bant’s first-born.
As he was not quite weaned from the natural wildness of
mankind, it was his custom to seize upon the bones left on
his mother’s plate, and gnaw with his new-born teeth at
the little flesh that remained on them.
On the present occasion he had fastened his teeth in an
unusually tough morsel, and he was desperately tugging
at the bone with his hands when the flesh suddenly gave
way. The bone whipped round, and careening against Mrs.
Bant’s cup of tea, upset the steaming contents on his lap.
The youngster howled.
Mr. Dysart frowned on him
and made a face, at which he redoubled his howling, and
screwed two little dimpled fists into 1^ tearful eyes.
Mrs. Bant sprang from her seat, and hugging the boy
closely, gave him a sharp smack on the ear.
“ You little
wretch,” she said snappishly ; “ I will teach you to behave
better than that.”
“Take the squaller out, Mrs. Bant, till he quietens
down,” said Mr. Dysart. . Mrs. Bant sped toward the
door, and closing it behind her,' passed into the kitchen.
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Here her conduct changed. She pressed the boy tenderly
and kissed his hideously contorted face.
“Poor little lanibie,” she said soothingly; “ would they
hurt you ? Ah ! but mamma won’t let them.
Hushee,
dearie—don’t cry.”
“Really, Mrs. Tomson,” she added, addressing the cook,
who was roasting her cheeks over a fire that obstinately
refused to roast anything else—“ really, Mrs. Tomson,' the
way Mr. Dysart frightens and abuses my poor child is
simply shameful.
(Hush, Georgie, dear, be quiet now.)
Yes, shameful.
Do you know ”—here .she lowered her
voice to a whisper—“ I really believe he has a spite against
the poor baby.
Anything his own child does he passes
over without a word) but let poor little Georgie even look
-at him, he frowns and scolds.”
“Really, mum,” said Mrs. Tomson, without looking up
from the stove, “if that’s the case it’s too bad, mum.”
“The case, Mrs. Tomson ' ” cried Mrs. Bant in tones of
displeased surprise. “ Of course it is the case ; and really
if his conduct does not alter, I cannot remain in this house
much longer.”
“ Lor, I wish you wouldn’t,” thought Mrs. Tomson, in¬
wardly, but'the worthy lady did not say so.
“How, really, mum,” she said consolingly, “you
shouldn’t take these things so much to heart.
Master
may be a bit fretful at times, but—there he is calling
me to wipe up something; I must be off;” and the honest
dame flurried away with a dish-cloth in her hand.
Mrs. Bant stayed behind to soothe her irritated pet and
fume against Mr. Dysart till the cook returned with the
dish-rag containing, by absorption, the greater part of the
lost cup of tea.
She then wreathed her face with smiles,
and went back to her place with the quietened babe;
The effect of this little occurrence on the spectators
was very varied.
Mr. Dysart, as we have seen, was dis¬
pleased, but on the face of his little daughter it gave rise
to a look of sorrowful interest. , Longstreet and Poison
were rather embarrassed.
Mr. Fane’s shoulders worked
sharply, and he pulled-nervously at his long mustaches.
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“ My, but it’s a spiteful little brat,” he remarked,
when Mrs. Bant was out of hearing.
“Anybody would
think ”—(with a shrug)—“ he had been fed on crab-apple
juice from his youth up.”
The other.s, willing to be refieved of their embarrass¬
ment, laughed; and when Mrs. Bant returned, good-humor
was quite restored.
“So the storm has'blown over and the sunshine re¬
turned,’’ remarked Mr.' Dysart, playfully chucking the
child under the chin.
At this demonstration from one he feared, the refractory
Georgie drew back quickly toward his mother, and screwed
up his face preparatory for another howl. But little Ida
smiled reproachfully at him across the table, whereupon
his wrinkles relapsed and he gav^e her an answering smile.
Mr. Dysart turned to his daughter and patted her gently
on the head. “ You, my little dear, are always the best
peace-maker,” he said smiling.
The meal ended without further interruption, and each
sought his evening’s occupation. Mr. Dysart, with a pair
of dogs at his heels, walked toward the farm.
Mr. Fane
employed himself in trying to train a pup to dive into the
lake after stones.
Mr. Longstreet stretched himself on
the sofa in the dining-room and smoked his pipe; and
Fred Poison retired to the library to study one of the
latest works on social reform.
He read thoughtfully, at times laying down the book
to reflect on difficult or striking passages. In one of these
musing moods the twilight began to deepen around him.
The room in which he sat was lighted by ajarge bowwindow looking out upon the lake.
The floor was softly
carpeted, and the walls papered with a light design. The
furniture consisted of several easy chairs, a desk, a table and
an organ ; whilst the glass-covered book-cases that lined the
walls were filled with well-bound volumes, neatly arranged.
As I said before, the spring twilight was deepening
around Fred Poison as'he sat niusing in this room. For¬
getful of everything "around him, he was leaning his fore¬
head on his hand and speaking to himself,
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“Yes,” he murmured, “the system is surely wrong. The
world is full of error, and too often we mistake the false¬
hood for truth.
Yet who amongst us poor mortals can
always distinguish between error and truth ? The truth
to which one generation clings is regarded as a lie by the
next. For centuries we have been groping in the dark¬
ness, and even now we have but a very faint glimmer of
the dawn.
Our social, religious and political structures
are alike swarming with error, and he who attempts to
cleanse them is branded with the stigma of ‘ mischief
maker’ or ‘fanatic.’”.
Carried away by his subject, he had raised his head, and
his eyes flashed as he muttered the above words; but
as he concluded, his brow sank again upon his hand and
he asked himself in troubled tones, “What can be done 1
What can be done 1 ”
He was startled from his reverie by the gentle touch of a
little hand laid on his, and a soft voice speaking in his ear.
“ Mr. Poison, are you ill ? ”
Fred lifted his head and saw dimly in the twilight the
pale, sweet little face of Ida Dysart looking softly into his.
“No, my dear,” he said with a smile as he lifted her on
his knee, “ I am not ill; but I am getting rather lonely,
and you must sit and talk to me a bit.”
Fred was naturally a lover of children, and this one was
his special favorite. In her nature there was something
very attractive to his emotional and imaginative character.
The seal of heaven stamped upon her face, seeming to say,
“I have claimed you, tariy a little,.then come to Me,” gave
a peculiar pathos to her expression which diffused itself
around her, and made others regard her with melancholy.
tenderness, whilst her strange questions and precocious
speculations on the deeper .mysteries of life showed a mind
tenderly susceptible, and touched in no slight degree with
the quickening fire of genius.
Nor was Fred Poison less attractive to her than she to
him. His kind and sympathetic soul won her love ; and
his varied knowledge, ripened thoughts, alnd studious
habits captivated her admiration.
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And so on tliat calm spring evening slie sat on his knee by
the window looking out upon the lake. And as one by one
the silent stars came out and sparkled in the water and the
sky, she asked him wondrous questions about birds, flowers,
stars and all the bright and beautiful creations of God ;
passing gradually from earth into the mysteries of the
eternal and sublime. Carried away by the poetical in¬
fluences around him, Fred answered her first questions
with a glowing enthusiasm of description and opinion, but
as her inquiries grew more e.xclusively religious, he became
more embarrassed in his replies; for Fred was a pro¬
nounced freethinker, and yet he feared to instil his
scepticism into this child’s mind.
At last, fairly cornered by her questions, he made a
graceful retreat.
i
“ Come, come,” he said, patting her head, “ you mustn’t
bother your little brain with these things, you know. Come
and play me a nice tune on the organ. That will be
pleasanter.”
He lifted her in his arras, carried her across the room,
and seatecJ her on the music stool before the organ. As
he opened it the soft light of a waning moon glittered on
the ivory keys.
Fred walked back to the window and looked out upon
the night. The placid lake was sparkling with a vivid
reflection of the twinkling stars above. In the mellow
glow of the waning moon, the trees around it were sombre
' and indistinct. Faint shadows lay stretched in grey lines
on the water, save where in the dusky coves the close
. bushes clothed all in gloom. No sound but the feeble
chirp of a drowsy bird broke the serene stillness of the
night. •
Absorbed in contemplating this quiet scene, Fred could
hardly distinguish from its beauty the faint notes of
melancholy music stealing upon his ear. , But slowly they
swelled into louder tones; and as they grew in rhythmic
glory, rolling out upon the night and mingling with the
spheres, he turned around in an ecstasy of surprise.
The moon’s expiring rays fell upon the little white
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figure at the organ, shining like some illumined saint
in the gathering dusk. The music itself seemed rather to
emanate from the player than from the instrument, and
her face was lighted with a meek glory that was not of
earth. Her music, too, seemed to chime fitly with all the
voices of nature around her, now sadly soft as the waning
moon, now rising to the grandeur of the glittering stars,
and anon falling in gentle and imperceptible cadences to
blend with the silence and solemnity of the night.
'' Through every change of liuman feeling, through wailsof agony, through gentle tones of comfort and gladdening
shouts of joy, it passed, yet never seemed it out of place ;
and the soul of the listener was thrilled with the strains,
till a tear-drop moistened his eye.
Slowly it died away—not with the sudden shock of
sounds confined, but rather with the murmuring echo of a
distant bell dying faintly over land and sea. Long after
her fingers had ceased to touch the keys, the room seemed
still to be filled with the echoes of that wondrous melody,
and overcome with powerful'emotion, Fred Poison bent his
head and kissed the pale lips of the player.
“God bless you, my child,” he said. ,
And had anyone at that moment asked him whether he
believed in a higher and better life than this, sceptic and
freethinker that he was, he would have answered un¬
doubtedly, “ I do.”

CHAPTER HI.
Uncle Nathan—A Runaway.
It was the custom of Mr. Dysart’s herdsman to bring two
pails of milk from the farm to the house every morning. He
had just performed this duty and was starting to return
with the empty pails as Fred Poison finished his breakfast,
and went to the back kitchen window to see him walk.
You ask, perhaps, what there was in a man’s style, of
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walking to interest anyone. Jn most men’s not much, I
admit; but this was a very peculiar man.
He was of ordinary height, but very thin and wiry. His
skin was as brown and hard as if composed of little
leathern scales, beaten compact by patient hammering.
His head, never at rest, moved from shoulder to shoulder
like a living inverted pendulum. His neck was capable of
contraction and e.xpansion to an alarming degree, his head
at times resting low between his shoulders as if it had
grown there without a neck ; and again at the least alarm
it would shoot up into the air as if filliped by a hidden
spring, drawing after it a lengthy throat somewhat re¬
sembling that which a tortoise thrusts from its shell.
His hands were long, slender and hard, with fingers as
rough as rasps, and knuckles like oal\ knots. They were
incapable of companionship, those fingers, and. were con¬
stantly trying to run away from each other. One would
move toward the sky, another toward the earth. One
pointed north, another pointed south, whilst the thumb
twirled helplessly amid the restless combination.-. His
arms, when not too heavily burdened, swung about with
lordly and dramatic gestures. His semi-transparent knife
of a nose ended in an alabaster tip.
His rough, sandy
goatee tapered down to a keen edge at the bottom, and
threatened to cut his throat in the nervous restlessness of
its wagging.
This distorted bundle of agitated nerves was clothed in
the cottonade smock common in the country, a pair of
baggy top-boots, a hat turned wrong side before, and
several pairs- of overalls. I say several pairs, for our
friend’s system of patching, though rather expensive, was
very simple. He started with a brand-new pair, and as
soon as holes large enough to excite comment appeared, in
these, he bought another pair and put them on beneath the
old ones.
When the sun scorched his limbs through
both these, he bought another pair, and this completed the
pantaloon trio. When this trinity of t'rduser^' would no
longer shelter him, he threw it aside and commenced to
construct another.
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On this particular morning, as he ambled along with the
two tin pails in his hands, he would swing them suddenly
forward to meet with a crash in front of him. Shocked
by this collision, he stopped and whirled them backward,
as if to tear them asunder, and again they clashed together
’
behind him. He started ' This was too much for his
delicate susceptibility ; and whirling half around, he placed
the buckets on the ground, and drawing his form erect,
folded his arms, pursed his lips and puckered his brow in
puzzled consideration.
From his station at the kitchen window, Fred Polspn
watched these proceedings with great amusement. In
spite of his habitual thoughtfulness the spirit of mischief
was stirred within him by beholding old Nathan’s move¬
ments, and as soon as that worthy began once more to
meander along with the colliding milk-pails, Fred stole
slyly out, and ran on tip-toe along the foot-path after him.
He drew near to the old herdsman without being observed,
and after dodging about a bit to avoid the swinging
milk-pails, stepped forward sharply and let out a strident
yell, at the same time giving him a smart dig with
his thumb.
The milk-man’s legs bent under him like a
bird’s, as he bounded into the air. His arms whirled
wildly around, and the milk-pails ricocheted through space.
His head sank into the recess between his shoulders; he
spun around in air, and finally landed with his knees
doubled,under him, facing Fred Poison. He screwed up
his mouth, wrinkled his nose and arched his eyebrows at
the sight of Fred, who was vainly trying^ to stifle a laugh
which bubbled over his face and convulsed his frame.
“ Well, uncle,” he said, after calming himself a little,
“ you look rather surprised.”
Uncle bounded to his feet as if he had received an earth, , quake shock.
/
^ ‘ “Hallo;'Prison,” he bawled in high-strung nasal tones,
.. “ whar air you sprung from 1 ” And so saying he rushed
first one way and then the other, and collected his scattered
milk-pails
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the footpath, “ 1 ought to ask you where you have sprung
from, if anything. You looked just now as if you had
dropped from the sky.”
Uncle replied with a griit that exposed a few teeth
separated by generous gaps and, made tiny creases around
the corners of his mouth. “No more o’ yef foolin’ now,”
he said, “or maybe I'll get even with you some o’these
days.”
“ Me fooling with you ! ” said Fred in tones of surprise.
“"Why', uncle, you must be dreaming! ”
O, git along ; we’ve seen the likes o’ you fellers before.”
And though he took the incident so good-humoredly, he
stored it away in his memory, awaiting a season of retri¬
bution.
Fl-ed accompanied him the rest of the way to the farm,
but it was rather dangerous companionship, for though he
tried his best to keep out of the way of the whirling pails,
it was a difficult task. Uncle’s walk was the gait of an
ostrich, and his head, like that of Janus, seemed alw'ays to be
looking both ways, in consequence of which he saw things
very imperfectly. ' At one time the bottom of a pail would
whiz past Fred’s head, whipping his cheek with cold air; at
another the two would swing toward him from front and
rear, threatening to flatten him in collision ; but by dint of
diligent dodging, he escaped these- erratic attacks, and
arrived safely at th'e farm. He found that his first work
for the day was to take a message to a neighboring farm.
He preferred to go on foot, and at once started out. It
was a bright June morning. Here and there a few early
roses glittered with the dew, and greeted the traveller
with pleasant perfutiie. From the recesses of the green
and shady bluff’s came the many-toned songs of the gleeful
bird flocks. Across the three beaten tracks, divided' by
two thin lines of grass, composing,.thfe trail, a glistening
grass-snake would sometimes glide; and, to spoil all the
poetry of the scene, dark, revolving swarms of mosquitos
hummed a fiercely mournful melody around him, whilst
the more audacious of their brethren settled on his face
and neck. Sometimes, his hand would swoop down on a
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group of these like an avalanche on adventurous moun¬
taineers, and it generally returned to his side with a palm
speckled with the ensanguined remains of his tormentors.
Hurried on by these pests, his errand was soon per¬
formed. He was returning over a trail that ran'for about
a hundred yards along the very edge of a steep ravine.
Treeless, shrubless, fiowerless, the steep bank, composed of
loose earthy shale, descended to cease abruptly where trees,
shrubs and flowers decked a level and beautiful valley.
Fred Poison paused to take a fair view.
“A nice-looking scene this,” he thought, “and its
' beauty is strengthened not a little by the contrast this
bare bank affords. But this would be an ugly place to be
tumbled into when riding along some dark night, or with
« a—but heigho ! what’s this ? ”
These exclamations were caused bj^ the sight of a horse
rushing madly along the trail toward him, and dragging
behind it a'light vehicle in which a female form was sit¬
ting helplessly back, as if in a swoon. The horse dashed
fiercely along toward where the road first began to creep
along the edge of the ravine. At this point the trail
turned abruptly, and Fred saw that if the beast rounded
the corner at that wild speed the buggy would be thrown
into the 'ravine by the swerve_, and the occupant injured
or killed, so he determined to try to stop it at all hazards.
He ran swiftly forward and, passing the turn, stood ready
to intercept the runaway. On it came, madly spurning
the dust from beneath its feet, and at every bound the
vehicle jumped forward, whilst every obstacle that it
struck fairly lifted the wheels ofif the ground. As the
horse came nearer, Fred shouted and waved his arms to
frighten it into staying its pace; but still the beast
rushed blindly forward. He stept aside a little, and, as it
snorted past, sprang at the rein and grasped it tightly.
For a short distance the maddened brute rushed on,
dragging Poison’s feet along the ground ; but his weight
hanging on the rein soon checked its speed. It slowed
up gradually, and Fred, regaining his feet, gave a few
sharp pulls on the bit, which brought it to a stop. The
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animal quivered in every limb. Its hide was reeking and
patched with flakes of foam ; its eyes were bloodshot, and
the not breath poured in fiery snorts through its distended
nostrils. But these things Fred Poison heeded very little.
He led the horse to a small bluff, a little distance ofl’, and
there tied it fast to a tree.
This troublesome charge thus disposed of, he turned his
attention to the helpless occupant of the buggy. She
leaned on the cushioned seat-back, apparently still uncon¬
scious, for her eyes were closed and her head was sunk
upon her breast
^
'
Fred first looked around for some water to sprinkle on
her face; but as he could see none nearer than the creek
that ran along the bottom of the ravine—and which it"’
would take considerable time and trouble to reach—he
contented himself by taking off his broad straw hat and
converting it into a rude fan. Armed with this formidable
article, spreading out from his hand like a turkey-cock’s tail,
he got into the buggy and tried to revive her by waving it
before her face. But he found that the brim of her hat inter¬
fered with the operation, so that he was fain to act so unchivalrously as to take it off without her leave. He found that
he had uncovered a head of splendid black hair; and this
discovery urged him to renewed exertions with his homely
fan. So vigorously did he work that the wind he created
tossed about the soft, dark fringe lying on her white fore¬
head ; and his hat bent like a tuft of grass in a breeze.
Fortunately, before it was quiis demolished, the lady
began to show symptoms of recovery. Like the glow of
dawn spreading over the morning sky, the color began to
return to her cheeks. Like the light of stars brightening
in the sky of evening, the gleam of consciousness slowly
returned to her opening eyes. She lifted her head slowly
and looked, at first in vague, bewilderment, and then as
sense grew more awake, in great surprise, at Fred.
“How is this?” she asked. “How came you here?
Let me see—I think I remember. The horse shied at a
piece of paper or something on the road, and then began
to rear, and I was frightened ; and he got away from me.
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And, oh ! how he rushed along. I was so frightened I
dropped the reins altogether—that is all I can remember.
Perhaps you, sir, can tell me the restl”
She spoke like one who was earnestly trying, under a
cloud, to account for something she could not properly
understand; and the last sentence sounded like an appeal
to Fred for enlightenment.
Now, Fred Poison, as we have seen, was bold enough
before an unconscious and speechless girl; but when that’
young lady had recovered consciousness, sight and voice,
and actually began to question him with the latter, the
boldness faded away.
He began to fidge,t and feel uneasy, fori the position in
which he stood—penned in the narrow confines of an Ameri¬
can buggy with a young lady he had never seen before,
and standing against the dashboard, holding one end of an
old straw hat crumpled in his hand, while the rest
expanded gradually outward from it like a kite—was not
the most graceful, and to a man of Fred Poison’s nervous
temperament it was extremely embarrassing.
However, replacing his hat and pulling nervously at the
brim with one hand, whilst with the other he fingered the
dashboard, he stammered out a broken tale, relating what
he had'seen'of the'runaway.
“When I saw the horse running toward me,” he said, '
“ I stoCd on the trail and caught at its bridle—no its rein
-^its bridle, I mean—no it was its rein after all, I think,—
and managed to stop it. You were senseless (excuse me, I
mean unconscious) in the buggy, so I got up into it and
—and you came to yourself again.”
As Fred delivered himself of the last sentence he felt a
little blush creeping over his face, for he knew that he was
leaving sonjething out; but, for the life of him, when he
thought of the battered and rusty old straw on his head,
he could not tell her how he had aided in reviving her.
But she saved him from further embarrassment by a
grateful look and an almost involuntary extension of her,
hand.
“You have saved my life,” sjje said, grasping his hand
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in a momentary impulse of entliusiastic gratitude. “ How
can I thank you sufficiently 1 ” This question was asked
with such expressive helplessness of the gratitude she felt
that it heightened her beauty tenfold in his eyes ; and at
the same time giving him an insight of her nature, it
helped not a little to set him at ease.
“Your words have already more than^repaid me for the
trifling service T have been able to render you—a service,”
he added, “which in reality was nothing more than the
common duty of anyone toward a fellow-being in distress.
Hut I must not leave you as you are. The reins seem to
be broken; I will try to fi.x them up a little.”
He jumped to the ground, and taking the broken parts
of the line in his hand he deftly knotted them together.
“ Yot a very elegant job, I’m afraid,” he said, looking
at her, with a smile, “ but I daresay it will hold till you
reach y'o.ur destination.”
“It iswery nicely done, I am sure,” she said. “Arid
really it isVery kind of you to take so much trouble.”
“ Oh, don’t mention it,” said Fred, as he untied the horse
from the tree.
“Now,” he said, when all was ready for a start, “you
must not perniit me to leave you like this. Let me have
the pleasure of driving you the rest of your journey, whereever that may take you.”
“ I was going to Bendigo,” she said, “ but as it is, I must
simply return home.
I haim already troubled you too
much, I am sure, and 'I cannot think of trespassing on
your kindness any further. Besides I am sure I can man¬
age ‘ Brandy ’ now. He was very fresh before, but his run
will have quieted him.”
“ Still, when a horse has once run away, he is liable to
try very hard to do so again. You really must let me
accompany you, for you will be doing me a service, as I
notice that you came the way I intend going, and if you
are going to turn back, it will carry me so much nearer my
destination.”
“ Why, how stupid of me not to think of that before ! ”
she exclaimed in self-reproach. “ Of course you can ride
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with me.
Really_ you must think me very thoughtless
and ungrateful.”
Fred assured her that he understood her perfectly, got
into the buggy, took the reins from her hands and they were
soon whirling merrily along the dusty road.
' At first there was an awkward silence between them,
which was broken by the young lady, who fingered her
hat strings and said nervously:
“ Forgive me for my boldness, but may I ask the name
of my preserver 1”
This was just what Fred Poison wanted. He had been
puzzling his brains for some means of introduction, and
now the ice he had been vainly casting about for some way
of cracking, was nicely broken for him.
“ My name is Frederick Poison,” he said. “ I am learn¬
ing farming under Mr. Dysart; and now to make the
introduction complete, may I ask your nameP’
“• My name is Crags—Alice Crags,” she said with a little
laugh. “ Not a very pretty name, is it ?”
“ Oh, I don’t know. It is certainly poetical.”
“Yes, very,” she said with a tinge of sarcasm.
“It
rhymes with ‘snags,’ ‘bags,’ ‘rags,’ and other such
articles.”
“But rhyme is not always poetry,” he said with a smile.
“Many of our greatest poets have sung of crags.”
“Oh, yes!” she said. “‘Horrid crags.’ ‘Bristling
crags,’ and ‘ crags o’ertopped^ with snow.’ ”
“ At least they pierce to heaven and leave vain man
below,” he added, rhyming on her quotations.
Under the influence of such conversation they became
naturally more familiar, and at ease with each other. She
budded beautifully through the folds of her timidity, and
Fred’s stiffness and reserve disappeared. He found a com¬
panion who talked with delicious feminine lightness and
merriment on many topics; whilst she, for her part, was
charmed w-ith Poison’s melodious diction, and astonished
by the breadth of information he displayed on every topic
they discussed. Those gifts, combined no doubt with his
prepossessing face and youthful appearance, completely
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gained for Fred the admiration and attention of his fair
auditor, for woman is ever an admirer of eloquence and
wit.
Absorbed in this discourse, and perhaps unwilling also
to part so soon from his new acquaintance, Fred quite
forgot to get out at the point nearest to the farm,, but rode
with the maiden to her father’s door ; and was afterwards
rather astonished to find that he was about two miles from
his former destination.
The farm-buildings -of Sir. Crags, sen., consisted of a
weather-beaten wooden house, and a few tumble-down onestory edifices composed of a jumble of logs, sods, manure,
straw, and other primitive material. These were stationed
at the'back of the house so as to break the force of the
north winds, and were made up of an indistinguishable
medley of stables,-granaries anTl barns.
.
Against the western end of the house leaned’ a wearyIpbking apartment which served as a kitchen, and this was
lAt.snnly offshoot. ^ The rest of the house stood up in prim,
's^ilare dignity ; it^ windows looked mournfully out from the
sun-blistered and weather-blackened boards .which surround^ed them. The loose round handles drooped dejectedly
from the doors like the tired hands of a weary person. The
cracked and rusty stovepipe on the house-top rolled out a
lazy,puff of grey smoke occasionally like a pipe in the
mouth of someone'half asleep.
In front of the house on a small, broken plot of land, some
attempt had been made at gardening, but dingy hens made
croaking cackles as they scratched among the weeds with
which it was overgrown, as if searching in bitter sarcasm
for the seeds that had been sown there. The growing fields
of'.wheat extending to the south wer-e mingled with a dark
growth of noxious weeds, which threatened eventually
to choke the whole crop. Over everything hung-the dis¬
orderly signs of slovenly mismanagement. The paintless
buildings rotting-,to decay, the shrivelling weed-strown
fields, the littered farm-yard, the rakish-looking cattle—all
seemed moving fast to ruin ; for stamped upon that place
like a mark of Cain was the blasting curse of drink.
..
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Fred Poison did not notice these things at the time, how¬
ever, as his attention was absorbed by a masculine-looking,
dark-haired woman, who lifted her hands in horror as she
saw her daughter riding up, ac'oompanied by a youthful
stranger in male attire; and when she saw this young man
calmly descend and lift Alice from the buggy, her mouth
opened to receive and emit a breath of horror-tainted air,
whilst her dark brow wrinkled like a corrugated thunderAlice, in her eagerness to explain matters and relate her
adventures, did not notice these signs, but running hastily
toward her mother, began to tell a breathless tale. As she
proceeded the lady’s frowning brow unbent, and when her
daughter presented Poison to her as the gentleman who
had saved her life, she even deigned to greet him with a
friendly smile ; to which Fred replied with a courteous
bow and an answering smile, at the same time informing
her that he was “ glad to make her acquaintance.”
“ I do not know how we can be thankful enough to you,”
said Mrs. Crags. “ If you are not engaged already you
must come and have tea with us next Sunday.”
. “ Thank you,” said Fred, “ but—.”
“Oh, yes, do,” interposed the grateful Alice, appealingly.
There was no resisting that. “Thank you,” said Fred,
“ I will come with much pleasure. But before I leave
you now, you must allow me to put your horse in the stable
for you.”
“ Oh, no, thank you ! ” said Alice. “I can manage that
very well myself. I have often done it before.”
Poison insisted, but still she would allow him to do
nothing more than unhitch the horse from the buggy, and
led it away to the stable with her own hand. Fred lingered
a little to talk to Mrs. Crags, and then took his departure,
promising faithfully to return on the following Sunday.
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CliAPl'l^K 1\ . '
The Vulcan or the KnEadinc-tuouch.
As Fred Polstiu returned to the Dy&art farm his brain
was constantly photographing two soft brow.n eyes overayclied by a wliite brow, sliaded with a lu.Kunant fringe of
dark liair. Beneatli these, on this mental picture, was a
cherrj-lipped sensitive mouth and a little roun'd chin. It
was a full-sized photograph, and. the lower part-was filled
in with a gracefujrlittle womanly liguve,
- Abstracted by this artistic study, Fred wandered ab¬
sently along, and after about a quarter of an hour of this
sentimental- meandering was surprised to.find that he was
travelling the wrong road. Hastily recollecting himself,
he recovered the track and walked at a quick pace toward
the farm.
It was customary for him to dine with the men, and as
it was drawing near the hour of noon he hastened that he
might be in time for the meal. When he reached the
farm-house, however, he found dinner already over. He
went into the house and looked down the row of bare
deal tables off which they took their meals, but no sign of
dinner-tilings remained on them. A few men lay dozing
on the wooden benches which composed the seats, and
others lounged in the shade of the buildings smoking their
mid-day pipes.
The large substantial wooden buildings, painted red and
roofed with shingles, told of the capital that had been
expended in their erection. A few temporary and ricketylooking hovels were scattered around ; and among these,
separated by a few yards from the house, was the cookshanty. Toward this Fred Poison bent his steps.
Externally, it was made up of rough boards topped by a
shingled shed roof. Internally, most- of the space was
taken up by a huge stove, on the spacious top of which
several pots fizzed and frothed, and sent forth various
steams and odors, whilst from the cavernous oven came
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forth clivers-sounds of hissing- and spluttering, -vc'hioh, conibinedi with hot puffs of escaping vapor, were liable to
make a nervous stranger think, that living serpents were
being roasted there. ■ Around the stove, like subjects sur¬
rounding a monarch, w^re scattered pots, pans, kettles and
cobking utensils of various kinds.
' The man who lorded it over this greasy domain had been
roasted, basted and baked into a premature middle age.
A slight sprinkling of_gre,y—if it were'not flour—in his
hair and_ whiskers showeii that youth was vainly strug¬
gling against its ever-encroaching foe, old ago. The right
side of his nose was adorned with a black finger-streak,
looting as if some gigantic 'globule of ink 'had once
dropped in the guise of a tear-from his eye, and had never
since been effaced. ' On his head he wore a greasy crown—
the crown of a hat, that is—from which the brim had been
torn off in a religious controversy long ago. An ancient
jersey, perforated with a myriad of little holes in the
breast, protected his back from weather and.observation.
His nether limbs were decked out in a pair of loose pants
that had once been white, but were now bedaubed with so
many coatings of grease, mingled with so many plasters of
flour and dough, that though in hot weather they were
unusually .supple and shiny, whe'n .it froze they became as
stiff as two ancient columns. His feet’ were partly en¬
cased in a pair of carpet slippers. I say ‘partly because
his toes stuck out at one end and his heels at the other;
and, as he -was never in the habit of wearing sockfe, this
circumstance made his feet not the least obtrusive part of
his anatomy.
When Fred Poison entered the shanty, this personage
was engaged in kneading dough, and all that could be seen
of him was the back of his trousers hitching up at the'
bottoms with every thump on the dough, so revealing two
lengths of brown coagulated heel, which kept rising and
dropping on the- soles of his defenceless carpet slippers
with pulsations as regular as steam piston-rods.*
“I say, cook, would you kindly get me a little dinner?”.
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“What’s that 1 ” growled a deep voice from the depths
of the kneading-trough.
“I’ve been thrown late by an accident. Would you
mind getting me a little soinething to eat ? ”
At this the Vulcan of the kneading-trough raised his
head from its obscurity : it was bare, his hair dishevelled,
and the perspiration on Ids face and brow vainly tried
to escape from the flour which thickened around and
imprisoned it. He looked with an air of grim defiance
at Poison
“ ’Taint meal-time,” lie said gruffly.
Pred saw at once that only persuasion would cause him
to grant his request.
“ But, cook,” he said smiling, “suppose now that you
were unavoidably thrown late — ”
“ This ain't a boardin’ house,” was the growling inter^ ruption. “ Meals are on at regular time here.”
“ I know that quite well. But suppose, cook, that you
saw a young lady in a difficulty, would you hesitate to
help her out for fear of being too late for dinner 1 ”
At the mention of a lady the cook’s countenance altered.
Hig brow became smoother, and he actually smiled.
' “ Oh, it’s a woman that has stopped you, is it?” he said.
“ How did that happen ? ”
Fred told him such of the incidents of his adventure as
his modesty permitted; and while he did so the cook
bustled about and got him some dinner. When Poison
was seated on the softer end of a block of wood with a tin
platter covered with meat and vegetables on his knees, and
a pannikin filled with warm tea by his side, the man of
grease and paste returned to his kneading, pausing, how¬
ever, between intervals of dough-thumping and trouserhitching to hold confidential conversation with his guest.
“ I tell youv^ifflat, young man,” he said, in one of these
cessations, as h^drew the back of his hand over his face,
“you’ll have to look\oat for that Miss Crags, for I hears
as some rich fellow has, bought that section just over the
creek from their house, and js coming to settle on it right
away.”
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“Oh, indeed
said Fred, suddenly interested, “1 never
heard of that before. What sort of man is he '2 "
“ They say he’s a young man and a bachelor, and is going
to do big things. So you’ll have to look out for the girl.”
“ Never mind the girl,” said Fred, rather impatiently.
“ Think a little more about Mrs. Tomson.”
The last remark seemed rather to startle the party to
whom it was addressed.
“Now, see here!” he said threateningly, as he lifted
one hand o^ut of the kneading-trough and pushed it down
the other arm to remove the dough. Fred saw that he
had made a mistake and hastened to change the subject.
“ By the way, cook,” he said, as if suddenly recollecting
something, “ I saw in the Free Press that your great
minister P-has denounced the belief in hell.”
The cook was an ardent Baptist, and was wont to
measure the strength of his adherence to his own religion
by his violent hatred of all others. Fred’s statement had
just the effect he intended. Mr. Scrogpot’s anger was
smothered at once in unbelief.
“ Where d’ you see thatl ” he satd. “ It’s either a lie or
a mistake.”
“ A mistake ! No. Don’t you think yourself that he
is right ? ”
“Right!”—(thumping the dough .as if it had been
Fred’s question)—“Right! Why if men goes on like
that they’ll soon neither believe in the Bible, nor heaven,
nor God, nor the devil, nor nothing.”
“ But, cook, do you believe it reasonable that a merciful
'God could create men to degrade them into fiends ? ”
The cook lifted his head from the kneading-trough,
screwed his neck around, and with his back still bent looked
over his shoulder at Fred with a glance of mingled pity
and contempt.
^
“ Look here, young man, you’ve got some nice ideas in
your head, you have. Did you ever read the Scripturs 1
The Scripturs says that ‘ the axe is laid at the root of the
tree, and if it don’t grow good fruit, it is hewed down and
cast into the fire.’ What does that fire mean but hell ? ”
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“Yes. But, cook, you must romeniber there are many
passages in the Bible that cannot be taken literally.”
The cook ceased from Ins work, and raising himself erect,
began to pace about the shanty, slapping the floor with his
slippers in horrified agitation. “ Whatever’s the world
a-coniin’ to1 You don’t believe the Bible now, you say.
The devil’s chariots are as thick as flies in the air, and
darkness covers the people. That’s what I’sehigher says,
as you’ll find in the Scripturs. If you won’t believe one
thing, let me show you another.”
He paused m his walk, and took a dog-eared pocket
Bible from one of the higher shelves. Then, after wiping
his doughy fingers on his apron, he seated himself on a
table near the window, opened the book, and began to read
aloud for Fred’s edification, spelling the letters of the more
difilcult words out separately, and pronouncing the words
/(first distinctly apart, and then collectively :
“ ‘And t-h-e-y they t-o-o-k took S-t-e-p Step h-e-n hen
Step-hen, and s-t-o sto n-e-d ned sto-ned him.’ No that
ain’t it. Wait a bit while I find it.” He "turned back a
number of leaves. “ ‘And w-li-e-n when t-h-e-y they
c-a-ni-e came n-i g h nigh u-n-t-o unto C-a-p Cap e-r er n-a
nay u-ni urn Cap-er-nay-um.’ No that ain’t it neither.
Lets see wh'^ce it is.”
He turned over several more leaves, and this time was
successful in his quest. He settled himself with an air of
permanence, gave one solemn glance-at Poison to impress
the lesson on his mind, and then slowly and with many
mispronunciations spelled out to him the story of Dives
and Lazarus.
*'
Fred listened with well-concealed amusement. When
the cook had finished, he closed the book and replaced it
on the shelf with a triumphant bang.
“Now, then,” he said, “ain’t that enough for anybody
with comtnon-spnse'f
How would you like to be like
Dives”—(pronounced like the verb)—looking across a gulf
and asking Lazarus for a drop of water to cool his tongue
with ? Ain’t that hell for you f I tell you what it is, young
man, if you don’t want to be cast into the bottom'of the
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bottomless pit that burns forever witli tire and brimstone
(and the Scripturs siiys tlie tire is not quenched, and the
worm doesn’t die), you’d better drop some o’ them new¬
fangled mermuggaty ideas o’ yourn, and believe what tl^e
Scripturs tells you.”
“ Well, cook,” said Fred, with a smile, “perhaps you are
right. It is rather unfortunate for me in that case that Ibelong to the same class as Dives.”
The cook growled a low assent to this remark and
resumed his dough-punching with redoubled vigor, whilst
Fred Poison returned to work.

I have not attempted to trace my hero through the
troublesome gradations by which he obtained mastery over
the toilsome labor of the farm ; because I thought the
account would be as wearisome to the reader as the reality
often was to the learner.
At first he encountered many difficulties. His com¬
panions laughed at him as a “tenderfoot” and “greenhorn.”'
The plow-handles blistered his hands into corrugations of
little white watery mounds. The cold-blooded, cud chewing
oxen exasperated him. In vain Ife-lavished all the loud
beauty of his voice on them, and left only a hoarse, guttural
sound to irritate his throat. In vain he kicked, and struck
wildly at them with the handle of a broken whip; he
generally got twisted up in the lash himself. In vain he
pulled them by the ears, and pounded their foreheads with
his fist—it only skinned his knuckles, and the general
result of these tits of rage was that he had to spend about
a quarter of’ an hour in extricating the oxen from theharness in which they had meshed themselves in affright.
From these circumstances he drew the motto, “Patience
speeds faster than wrath.” He was ne.xt promoted to the
honor of driving a team of strong-smelling mules, which for
hardiness, stubbornness and stupidity were without equine
equal on the farm. They always came to a stock-still stand
at the end of the field nearest to the stable; anS it was
only after many objurgations and several sharp strokes of
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the whip that they would lay their lengthy ears back on
their stubborn necks and move funereally along.
However, Fred rid himself of this difficulty by choosing
a field with a haystack standing at the farther end from
the barn. Under this arrangement the mules worked
admirably ; for the sight of a food supply hurried them
one way, and the view of their place of rest drew them
with equal speed the other. Thus impelled, the amount of
land that he turned over astonished even the old hands,
and he was rewarded for his diligence by being thought
capable of driving a team of horses.
With these more intelligent beasts he got on better, and
his perseverance was at last crowned by a complete
mastery of his work. The toil which had at first seemed
hard and burdensome became easy, and even pleasant,
with familiarity. His hands hardened so that he could use
any tool without pain. He no longer feared the effect of
e.xposure on his skin. His muscles grew firm, and his
limbs strengthened with constant exercise. His sleep was
sound, his appetite keen, and he could stand forth at last,
a true brother among eartli's noblest sons—“the laboring
He often wondered how men could yawn through un¬
healthy days, with invulnerable time hanging lead-like on
their souls, when there was so much to be done.Jjy which
they could easily be relieved, and the performance ■of which
would satisfy that gnawing sense of duty which calls upon
all men to work.
Did he not feel .better, stronger, more self-reliant than
before 1 He had no longer to depend for the necessaries of
life on crops shorn by other hands, or fieFds tilled by the
labor of other-men '; but he could now with his own hand
wrest a living from the rugged earth. He thought of how
I he used to ride with his rich squire-uncle in a carriage,
I visiting the poor of the village, his uncle yawning with
I ennui, and complaining of gout, indigestion, and the
socialism and ingratitude of the poor, whilst he half-envied
the cheerfulness of the coarsely-clad workingmen who
doffed their hats as his carriage rolled by. Strange anomaly
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—they whose latmr suj)pliecl tins nian with the means of /
living in corrupting idleness, empty pomp and enervating'
luxury, bowed to the receiver of their labor’s effects. These
were our hero’s thoughts. His faith in the theories of
Carlyle and Tolstoi had been strengthened tenfold by
actual experience; and with youthful ardor he resolved
that labor should henceforth be the guiding law of his life.
So ran the current of his ideas at that time. Whether
they were right or wrong I leave the readers to judge for
themselves. Let it suffice for me to say that his proposi¬
tions were thoughtfully arrived at, and his resolutions
honestly made.

CHAPTER V.
Silas Pancrack.
On the following Sabbath, faithful to his promise, Fred
Poison went to tea with the Crags. Mrs. Crags, dressed
in her best apparel, received him at the door and ushered
him into the house.
Fred naturally e.xpected to see the interior present an
appearance corresponding with outside surroundings; but
in this he was agreeably disappointed. The farm outside
was managed by men, but inside the house woman reigned
supreme, and her influence was visible over everything it
contained. The stove in the kitchen (the room in which
Fred found himself) shone as if the brightness of the fire
had entered into its spotless blackness. The orderly rows
of pans flashed like helmeted lines on the wall, whilst the
floor was white as the lather of the soap that had been
used on it.
But what interested Poison most in this room was a
human figure, seated on a chair by the stove, which Mrs.
Crags pointed out to him as “ my husband.” He was a
short, thick man of about fifey-five (though he looked fully
ten years older), and in spite of the warmth of the day, was
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seated close by the stove. As he obstinately refused to
change his clothes for any occasion, Fred saw him in his
every-day guise, the most striking part of which was a
huge pair of boots that frowned up at him with enormous
bulbous swellings and intervening creases, which when he
walked opened and closed with groans and creaks. His
pantaloons hung in bloated ridges about his legs, and
his open coat and half-unbuttoned vest revealed a blue
checkered shirt wliich bulged through the aperture. His
left hand rested on the knob of a stout walking-stick, and
his right, with the bundle of moppish rags that enwrapped
it, reposed on his knee.
'
Tills hand had been hurt in an accident some years ago,
and in consequence had been carefully bandaged by a
surgeon. Then followed an accumulation somewhat similar
to Uncle Nathan’s pantaloons. When the first bandage
had worn loose, instead of being cast aside it was covered
by another. This, in its turn, had also suffered partial
eclipse in time ; and as this covering system had ’now been
carried on»for several years, his hand resembled an ani¬
mated mop'-head. It was picturesque, for rags of all colors
had contributed to its decoration ; and though many of
the colors had grown faint, there was much variety still.
When heated these rags emitted a strong spirituous odor,
which undoubtedly attested the cause of his present useless
and inert condition. His stubbled face may have once
been expressive and intelligent, but as Fred Poison saw it,
it had a sodden, lifele.ss look which the drowsy blinking of
the half-closed eyes tended to increase.
His head was
covered with a broad-brimmed, greasy slouch hat, the
bulges and creases of which made it a fitting crown for
the rest of his slovenly attire. This gentleman replied to
Fred’s salutation with an owlish blink and a hoarse “ Har
do? Fine dee to dee.”
Fred was at once interested by this broad specimen of
English country dialect, and would willingly have pro¬
longed the conversation, but he saw that Mrs. Crags
' was impatient for him to move on, and he followed her
into the sitting-room.
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The room was small but tastefully furnished. A plain
carpet covered the floor. The plastered walls were adorned
with two bright colored paintings and many neatly framed
photographs placed in rows and pyramids. On a table in
the centre ot the room stood a vase of sweet-smelling
flowers, dispensing a pleasant fragrance.
Seated on a couch beneath the window curtains was a
young man with a newspaper in his hand. On their
entrance he looked up quickly from his reading and a halfsarcastic smile flitted across his face, but it vanished so
soon as hardly to be noticeable.
“Mr. Poison, Mr. Pancrack, our latest neighbor.” Thus
spoke Mrs. Crags. Mr. Pancrack rose from the couch, and extending his
hand greeted Fred with asf^oily smile and a polite “How
do you do, sir. I am glad to make your acquaintance.”
Fred, with a little more constraint, replied in similar
conventional terms, and seated himself on a chair, whilst
Mr. Pancrack resumed his place on the couch.
In the course of one of those formal conversations with
which new acquaintances generally manage to politely bore
each other, Fred Poison found time to examine the new
arrival more closely. He was rather flashily dreSsed in a
light checkered suit. Two large gold rings set with rubies
glistened on his white and shapely fingers. From his
golden watch-chain hung several weighty trinkets, and a
diamond pin flashed in glistening solitude from the midst
of a bed of white shirt front. On the whole, Fred judged
him to be an ostentatious man, wishing to captivate by
glitter; withal a cunning look mingling companionably
with the kind of crooked regularity of his features, gave a
deeper and more forbidding tinge to his expression. It was
probably this combination of different phases that interested
Fred Poison, for the man certainly excited his curiosity, and
he determined to find out all he could about him.
“ From what part of England do you come, Mr. Pan¬
crank ? ” he asked.
“ I come from the town of B-, in Yorkshire,”
replied Mr. Pancrack, taking an ivory-handled penknife
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from his pocket and beginning to shave the ends of his
already tinely-pared finger-nails.
“ From B-echoed Fred, remembering tlie name.
“Then you might know Mr. Julius Hatton, a cousin of
mine who lives there.”
“ Hatton,” said Mr. Pancrack, puckering his brow and
thoughtfully paring the nail of the middle finger of his left
hand. “Hatton' Let me see. Wasn’t he a member of
some financial firm I Oh, yes. I remember now. He
went off on a European tour at about the same time as I
left England for this country.”
“ Then you were not personally acquainted with him.”
“ I have met him, certainly, ami spoken with him once
or twice, but I know so many people, and my memory for
• characteristics is so poor, that I cannot say much of any
particular one, e.vcept, of course, those with whom I was
quite intimate.”
“ What sort of character does this Hatton generally
bear among his fellow-citizens 1”
“In the main, excellent,” repifed Mr. Pancrack, with
more vehemence than so slight an acquaintance seemed to
call for. “Of course, there are some envious people who
try to blacken his good name by charging him with mean¬
ness on account of his carefulness, but still he is respected
in the best society. The ladies are coming to join us.”
The last sentence was caused by hearing a rustling
sound on the stairway, and Mr. Pancrack hastily pocketed
his penknife and brushed the slender nail parings off his
trouse'r-knee.The stairway door opened, and Miss Crags, blushing and
smiling, walked in, followed by a pale, slender young lady
' whom she introduced to Poison as Miss Shenstone.
Alice was dressed in white, a color which set off to per¬
fection her glossy hair and rich complexion. Miss Shen¬
stone, on the other hand, was robed in a rather sombrecolored dress, which perhaps somewhat deepened the pale¬
ness of her thin, sensitive face, and a smooth wave of fair
hair-rolling high above her brow helped to give her an
intellectual expression.
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Mr. Pancrack politely vacated the sofa, and the two
young ladies seated themselves upon it. A conversation
started on weather, mosquitos, crops, and other tiresome
topics common to the time ; but it soon drifted off on other
lines. As the talk merged away to social chit-chat, popu¬
lar fashions, and other matters dear to ladies’ hearts, it
became almost entirely confined to Pancrack and Miss
Crags. Pred Poison understood very little about these
things, and Miss Shenstone seemed to be a quiet, pensive
young lady, contenting herself with an occasional remark
or explanation. Poison, not desirous of being drawn into,
a conversation in which he would only expose his ignorance,
entrenched himself in silence, and so liad an opportunity of
studying more attentively the features of IMiss Crags. He
discovered that she was slightly freckled, but in his
enchanted eyes this seemed rather to enhance than decrease
her beauty; for besides appearing as tokens of a healthful
condition, by a flattering analogy they also seemed-to
resemble bright specks of gold dust scattered among the
roses in her cheeks.
In this interesting study and the indulgence of golden
dreams built upon it—but unfortunately somewhat marred
by the shadow of Pancrack—the time passed till tea was
set on the table. At this juncture another was added to
the group.
' '
This was Alice’s only brother, George Crags, a youth
about twenty years of age. • His feet and hands were large,
and he was rather clumsy in his movements; but his was
a. sensible, prepossessing face, in which Fred thought he
could read the outward signs of a frank and generous soul.
He seated himself in a chair away from the rest,^and
began to fumble nervously with his hands, caressing the
head of a dog which had followed him in. Poison sought to
relieve him of his embarrassment by talking to him and ques¬
tioning him about the farm. This was a subject with which
he appeared quite familiar, for he replied readily to Fred’s
questions and observations, and soon became so much more
at ease that he even ventured to smile slyly across the room
at Miss Shenstone, who modestly cast down her eyes.
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Fred watched these signs-with'a's^pathetic amusement
which lielped to Offset a little the vexation he felt at the
absorption of MisslCrags’ conversation by the smiling, softtongued Pancrack. \
»
'
At tea-time Mr.VOrags, sen., did ,not appear, and the
head of the table was quietly taken by his wife, wljo had,
till then, been busy preparing the repast.
The appearance of aVieal as it is set on the table-hai.
very much to do with nicking it pleasant or nauseous to
the palate. There is a kind of mutual sympathy between
the different senses, which makes the pleasure or disgust
of one have much to do with determining the value of
tlie object that causes it to another; therefore it is that
that which first pleases the sight or sniell ever proves^
more agreeable to the taste thaii that which is repulsive to
either.
So perhaps it was the daintily-arranged plates of cake
and pastry, the polished ciftlery,' and the delicate china
with which Mrs. Crags’ snowy table-cloth was decked, as
well as the pleasant taste of the dainties and the cheering
draughts of tea, that loosened the tongues of the party, so
that conversation, at first formal and constrained, soon
became free and general.
As was natural, with a new arrival among them,- the talk turned on 'the comparative merits of Canada and
'England. Pancrack, with the social usages, the .custonis
and institutions of England still fast upon his -mind, could
see little good in either Canada or*Canadians. Poison, on.
the other hand, with a mind,ever ready to'receive new
impressions, admired the boundless ■■'freedom,-' and vast
resources of Canada, no less than the honesty, hospitality
and toleration-of the Canadian people. ,
“Fancy,” said Pancraok in disgust, '-“a Utopia,evolved
from a people who cannot talk without a blaring nasal
twang like a fiddle out of tune, their jaws cpnstailtly work¬
ing to masticate a black amalgam of tobfrcciTeaf and syrup,
the very spittle with which they spatter si'Sewalks, walls,
floors and stones of a yellowish-black color like the slime
of some Silurian monster. Add to these the'inventive
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'blasphemy with which they disfigure their speech, and you
have the picture of a great and noble people.”
“ I don’t agree with you,” said Poison, decidedly. “You
do not draw a true picture of the Canadian people at all,
but you do draw a caricature of the worst habits of the
lowest class. It would be quite as unfair to say that the
English people cannot speak intelligent English ; that their
highest intellectual eniploynient is to gossip the village
scandal around the smithy hre, orbawl and listen to doggerel
songs in an alehouse.
This is not true of the English
people at large by any means, but it ,-is true of the
habits of a certain class, and so it is as "fair, or rather as
unfair, froiii'the Canadian standpoint, as yours is from the
English.”^
Pancrack coolly sugared his tea, and lookj^on Fred with
benign pity.
, '
“ You seem to be rather Canadian in your leanings for
an Enjrlishmari, Mr. Poison,” he reinarked.
“I am not Canadian in my own vdews at all,” was the
reply.' “But from what I know of the Canadians, it
would hardly be right if I failed to do them justice by
speaking my mind when they are censured.”
“ Still, you must admit' that the Americanism which
everywhere pervades Canadian society is quite inconsistent
with their professed loyalty to England. They have the
American coinage^, American weights and measures, Ameri¬
can manners and laws, and even set up an American tariff
against England.”
“ And what else can you expect ? Canada has a popula¬
tion of barelj' five millions. Divided from her by nothing
niore'- than an imaginary line is a vast republic with a
population of sixty-four millions. This republic absorbs by
far the greater half of Canada’s outside trade. It sends
continually into Canada its journals, its literature, its
orators, its preachers, its tourists and capitalists. What
more natural, then, than that Canada should be permeated
by American influe'nce? In fact, I believe if I were a Can¬
adian, I should openly favmr complete political union with
the United States.”
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“ Intjeed ! ” said Pancrack, with genuine British bull¬
dog contempt for the opinions of those who differ from him.
“ So you, a subject of 'Queen Victoria, and bred under the
Union Jack, would sever fhose connections for the sake of
union with a nation of lynchers, swindlers and political
“There again,” said Fred, stung by Pancrack’s contenaptuous tone, “you mistake the exception for the general
rule.”
“ But the exception proves the rule,” interposed Pancrack.
'
“ Yes; but it proves it by contraries—and so it is in
this case. The American people, as a whole, are the very
opposite of what you have described.
Though sharp in
». their dealings, they are honest; and though a strong but
misguided .sense of justice sometimes jlrives a mob to rash
acts, it would be grossly unfair to take the composition of
this mob as representative of the majority of the people.
As for political roguery, though I cannot deny that it
exists, and perhaps in a large degree, there is yet hope for
its eventual extermination; and I think you will find that
the highest office the nation can give has, almost without
exception, been occupied by honorable and deserving men '
I wish, indeed, that England cojild show as bright a record
for her monarchs as America can for her presidents.”
“ What you say, Mr. Poison, may be very true; but I,
as an Englishman, should not like to see England’s present
form of government exchanged for that of the United
States.”
“No doubt. .We fear great changes as we fear death,
because we know not to what they will lead us; and it is
the hopes and doubts of consequences that form the differ¬
ences of the great political parties.”
By this time Pancrack had had quite enough of argu¬
ment,; and bowing concurrence with Poison’s last remark,
he skilfully sliifted the conversation to other topics. He
had no wish to be outshone, and, like a skilful- general,
retreated from a quarter in which he was likely to be
overmatched, and then made up for it by storming those
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points where, from natural conditions, his opponent had
little chance of competing with him.
Fred again had the mortification of being excluded from
Miss Crags’ conversation, because Panorack absorbed her
attention by prattling about the movements of those donothing celebrities in England, who excite interest merely
from the height of false position and the discomfort they
cause to the public body. As Poison saw that- it would
be useless for him to attempt to talk agreeably on these
matters, he wisely improved the time by turning his
attention to the conquest of Mrs. Crags, and discussed
with her the price of butter, the prospect of the season’s
.crop, how to kill weeds, the best means of fattening
calves, and other subjects congenial to her practical and
business-like mind.
The other four thus absorbed, George Crags tried to
engross the attention of Miss Shenstone by expatiating on
the merits of the collie dog whose head rested on his knee.
She listened with attentive civility, and tried to smile in
an interested way. This so encouraged the young farmer
that his hand stole slowly under the table-toward the
little white one resting on Miss Shenstone’s lap; but by
the time he reached within a foot of it, her quiet smile
had faded, and taking this for an intuitive rebuke, he drew
hiahand>back, at the same time saying nervously :
“ But you should see him after a jack-rabbit, Sarah.
When the thistle-down is flying he turns white—that is,
they turn white—the jacks I mean—rabbits turn white in
the winter, I mean.”
This rather incoherent talk so amused Miss Shenstone
that she smiled more pleasantly than ever before, and
George, highly encouraged, thrust his hand again beneath
the table, and this time succeeded in seizing hers. It was
at once withdrawn gently; but a close observer might
have noticed a slight color tinging her pale cheeks.
“ Dogs are no doubt interesting animals to some people,
byit, for my own part, I care nothing about them,” she
said in tones at once intended to hide her confusion, and
show a proper, maidenly displeasure. -
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Poor George, ine.N:perit'iiced in the wily way.? of woman,
felt greatl}' inortilied, and immediately turned the conver¬
sation on pomes, of which animals he spoke in so melan¬
choly and lachrymose a .strain tliat Miss Shenstone thought
him to be a very feeling young man indeed, but he did
not again that night attempt to pre^s her hand.
After dinner, when the dishes had been cleared away, a \
self-denying and complimentary altercation took place
between Alice and Muss Shenstone as to who should play
the organ.

a

“Nonsense, Sarah; you are known to be the finest
player in the settlement.
It would be absurd for me to
strum whilst ymi sat and listened.”
“ Oh. no , not at all.’’
little more of this delicate sparring, Miss Shentulated, and, with a submissive sigh, seated
the music stool. At first her fingers wandered
icholy way over the keys, but soon she struck
iliar measure which sent a thrill through five
the listeners, and mo\ed Pancrack to suggest-

singing.
lo this proposal all readily agreed; but unfortunately
there were only three hymn-books among five, and one of
these (with the musical accompaninients) was required by
Miss Shenstone at the organ.
However, they comprom¬
ised matters by sharing them. Pancrack and George
Crags—who, for the sake of comfort, had seated them¬
selves on the lounge—took one, and Miss Crags and Fred
Poison used the other. Fred inwardly blessed the shortage,
and in bashful bliss drew his'cliair close to his companion’s.
If, in searching for the hymn, their haiid.s met, a sharp
electrical thrill shot through his breast.
Fie was steeped
in bliss. In singing, the words seemed to float away into
dreamland in a golden haze, and he was left keeping up a
faint “ Tra-la-la-la-la,” in accompaniment to the music,
which made Miss Crags conclude that Mr. Poison was a
very poor singer.
In the intervals between the singing.
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however., Fred made up for thi.s deficiency hy the pleasant
manner in which he discoursed on music, and liynmal and
sacred poetry in general. It may, indeed, seem strSnge to
the reader that a freethinker such as ] have described
Fred Poison to be, should know anything at all of such a
subject; but before 1.tying aside accepted truths he had
taken care, first, to study eveiy brancli of Christian litera¬
ture. To poetry he had paid especial attention, because
he had found its sublime language to be most e.xpiessive of
those longing feelings which more.—far more than logical
reasoning or subtle argument—tend to draw human souls
to the religion of Christ.
On this subject, therefore, he
was perfectly at home, and Pancrack had the mortifioation
of seeing her listen to another with more rapt and earnest
attention'than she had ever shown for the pleasant tittletattle with which he liad regaled her eais.
In this manner the rest of the evening passed pleasantly
for Fred Poison. The music, the singing, the influence of
the summer night, and above all, the magnetic proximity
of a fair young woman, had an intoxicating effect upon
' him ; and when he rose to leave he squeezed Alice’s hand
with a little more warmth than the occasion required or
strict decorum permitted, whilst she, probably equally
affected by surrounding influences, actually ventured,
though very timidly and slightly, to return the pressure.
As he walked home that night, the atmosphere for a
few inches round Fred Poison was—in spite of the mos¬
quitos that crowded into it—the very essence of paradrse.
He breathed in a golden world. Joyous feelings thrilled
along every nerve and stirred the very .foundations of his
being. A thousand beautiful and airy pictures floated in
shifting glory before his mental eye. He was in that most
ecstatic state of mind—that of a lover who thinks himself
beloved.
When he reached Dysart's, be found his little invalid
friend Ida reading the evening lesson to the household.
Her sweet, soft voice gave to the tender words of the
Saviour an indescribable, enchanting pathos which chained
the ears of all the listeners, and temporarily subdued the
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noisiest and most irreverent into silence and complete
attention.
When the reading; was over, all, with the exception of
i\lr. iJysart, his little daughter and Fred Poison, left the
room. As was his wont, Fred went and sat by the side of
his little friend to pet and talk to her. Mr. Dysart, who
was in an absent mood, took up the sacred volume, and
turning over a few leaves began to readAo himself.
“ You look pleased to-night, !Mr. Poison,” said Ida, as
he seated himself by her side and .stroked her soft, fair
hair. “ Something must have kept you back, as you have
missed the liible reading. Do )ou know,” she continued
in a whisper, “ I was reading about Jesus placing His
hands upon the heads of the children and saying, ‘ Suffer
little children to come unto me.’ And as I read I thought
I stood outside a beautiful gate, and through the goldeji
bars I could see hundreds of little children all clothed in
shining white and ivith wreaths of flowers on their heads
running about and laughing and playing, oh, so merrily.
Beautiful green grass, sprinkled with sweet-smelling
flowers of all colors covered the ground ; and they played
‘ Bo-peep ’ through gieat white arches and hid away in play¬
houses that slibne like the sun. I could hardly see the
doors for their brightness
And as I stood there outside
and watched them, 1 longed so much to be like them that
I could not help crying out, ‘ Will no one let me in 1 ’ And
when I said that the door opened and Jesus came through,
and looked at me so kindly, and placed His hand gently on
niy head and said softly, ‘ Of such is the kingdom of
heaven. Enter in.’ And I went through the door and
heard a great shouting and clapping, and it all went away
in a mist. Of course, that was only what I thought, but
do you know, Mr. Poison, I don’t think it will be very
long before Jesus calls me away.”
As she told her simple story her eyes lighted with
hallowed tire, and the pale face was transfigured with holy
insight, whilst the last sentence was uttered with prophetic
and strangely pathetic fervor.
At another time Fred might have smiled at her child’s
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paradise, and tried to laugh away her fears ; but to-iught
his own spirit had been touched with lieaveiilv fire, and
vibrated in magnetic sympathy with liers.
Happiness
and melancholy kissed and subdued each other, for the
intensity of her sweat sadness faded before the blaze of
happiness whicli Poison had brought upon his face, whilst
his exultant joy was modified in like degree by-the touch¬
ing yet soothing despondency of his little favorite.
His utterance stifled by mingling emotions, he spoke
not a word in reply to her thoughts, but bending his head
oyer hers he tenderly kissed her fair white brow, and so
bade her a wordless good-night.

CHAPTER YI.
The Lonely Smithy.
Reader of this romance, hadst thou in the days whereof
1 speak wandered west of the creek which bounds the
Dysart settlement on that side, thou wouldst have found
thyself in a vast wilderness. Around thee would lie a
land (if land such ground could be called) of sloughs and
hills and stones.
The foul-smelling ponds—where not
hidden from sight by the rank, coarse grass to which their
vileness gave birth—were partially matted by coatings of
green, floating slime, which opened in places to reveal
black depths of stagnant water that no sunlight might
pierce. In the daytime an occasional shrill croak fiom
one of the slimy denizens of the sloughs was the onljsound to break the dismal stillness brooding around; but
beneath the stars and clouds of night the croaking swelled
into a hideous carnival. The short-grassed, gravelly hills
were scabbed with the bleak backs of grey stones which
always looked as if just emerging from the ground. Hadst
thou stood on the top of the tallest of these hills and gazed
below thee, thou wouldst have seen a little narrow hollow
hemmed in on three sides by an oval wall of hills, and open
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only to the east. Owing to its inclined position, the patch
of ground in this hollow is fortunately free from the sloughs,
which, like spots in a boa’s skin, dapple the land in other
places , but tiiou, my reader, -wilt not notice the.se things so
much as the little black building which stands upon this
plateau.
Tins building is very low, and is covered by the slanting
slied roof so cominon in the country. It is a hybrid
structure, composed of house and shop. The house half
is closely built, and has a fairly clean appearance when
contrasted with the shop
A plain panelled door gives
admittance from the south. The window, too, is covered
on the inside with tlie torn-off half of a coarse brown sack,
which IS intended to do duty as a curtain. The shop half
IS smoke-blackened and weather-blistered. The large rough
boards have shrunk in sun and wind, and left great hungry,looking gaps between. The building had once been clothed
in tar-paper,' but nothing is left of this now except a few
ragged and fluttering scraps clinging to the laths which had
once held it on over the whole surface of the building; and
these blackened paper rags, though perfectly useless for
protection, Ijelpod to give to the building a torn, ragged,
scarecrow appearance. The inmates of this lonely shed
were Gormari O'Neil, the blacksmith, and his widowed
mother.
Gorman was a man of about thirty-five years of age.
His Irish origin peeped from every pore and w'rinkle of
his face. His coar.se dark hair stood up like bristles on his
head, and jetted out in a peninsula of black spikes over
his high receding forehead. His shaven but black stubbled face was ornamented by a short thick nose. A hardlipped mouth went up one olieek and down the other ; and
these outstanding features were based by a crooked, uncom¬
promising chin, which seemed to have been warped away
from its original centre
But to the ordinary beholder these features were cast in
the shade by his eyes. One was of a very cold grey color,
and looked out from under the black beetling brow like a
snake gazing from beneath a rock. The other was sightless
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and unseen; it was covered Ijy a d^ense white film, which
gently stirred on the surface as thejeclipsed eyeball rolled
in darkness beneath.
In his n.ative country Gorman had been a kind of policeman-detective. In his bapncity of detective he had dis¬
covered an iHicit-whiskey-still in the lower quarters of the
town of Tipperary. In his capacity of policeman he went
with a posse of four men at his back to seize the still , but
the owners seemed to have beeii prepared for the raid, for
when Gorman stealthily opened'the trap-door leading to it,
some half-dozen men, armed with blackthorn sticks, sprang
out of the cellar and attacked-Ihe police.
The officers, taken by surprise, were driven at once
through a narrow alley into tlie street. There they rallied
bravely,^ and forming into, line, faced their pursuers.
Gorman, like a cautious leader, dodged about behind them,
and urged ‘them on to the fight by repeated jerks of his
thumb.
“Arrah' me bhoys,” he shouted. “Swish into the
spalpeens. Let ’em have it, an’ show what ye can do in a
shindy. Oi’ll back ye up.”
Thus inspired, the constables drew their batons and at a
given signal dashed on their pursuers. Batons and black¬
thorns rattled against bach other, and descended with
sharp cracks on stubborn heads. The defenders of the
still were for a time driven back ; but the scent of battle
soon drew a erod'd around them. The official dresses of
the police at once condemned them in the eyes of the mob;
and when the civilians gave way, their sympathy showed
itself ill the showers of mud and stones—accompanied by
howls and derisive jeers—which rained around the ears of
the gallant little band.
For a time, in spite of vastly unequal nuiiibers, the police
held their own. They dashed here and there among the
crowd, swinging their batons <and using their fists with
telling effect. Many a top hat 'hung -woeful and limp ;
many a hair-covered bump rose on battered heads, and
many a bruised nose spouted a gory stream. During this
fierce melee Gorman was necessarily parted from his wall
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of defence. He saw that, as things were, he must either
run or fight, and as he iiad neither speed for one nor
courage for the other, lie thought he would try tlie effect
of eloquence in soothing a crowd. He mounted on a
couple of brick-bats which had fallen near him. A young¬
ster standing by saw him open his capacious mouth.
“Gintlemen and lathies,” he began, “and”—(Whew,
whew, whew' Splutther, splutther, splutther!) “You
dirruty little spalpeen”—(gulp)—“Til murther”—(whew)
—“yer feyther aloive ! ” (Whew ')
These exclamations were caused by a handful of mud,
aimed by the youngster beforesaid, which had landed neatly
in his throat, as he began his oration. The crowd shrieked
with laughter as he spluttered it out from his mouth, or,
in drawing his breath, gulped lumps down his throat.
When he had despatched it all,”either to the interior or the
exterior, his face looked something like that of a child
fresh from a surreptitious raid on the jam-pot.
The anger consequent on this indignity, however, did
what blows had failed to do—it raised his courage. He
looked around first for the boy who had thrown the mud ;
but as that youngster had wisely disappeared, he tried to
slake his vengeance by rushing wildly on the crowd,
whirling his baton around him so fiercely that it looked like
a wheel spinning around above his head.
This onset was greeted with jeers and hoots and a volley
of stones. Tt was impossible for him to pass safely through
such a shower, aimed directly at his head ; and a sharpcornered brick-bat struck him inThe eye and laid him un¬
conscious on the street. He was all spattered with mud,
his clothes were rent in many places, and the blood was
trickling frcifci his eye.
-For a moment the crowd looked on the unconscious body
in silent alarm , and then, as if fearful of consequences,
took to their heels and dispersed in every direction.
Gorman’s comrades, themselves much battered and bruised,
took up the unconscious man, and bore him to the nearest
hospital,
'
-There die wa.s restored to conshfousnessy but though his
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eye was treated witli the utmost skill, a thick him closed
over it and completely blocked out the light. Thus he was
rendered useless for police or detective service, and with
so visible a mark of popular hatred upon him that it was
no longer safe for him to remain in Ireland, by circum¬
stance and-chance he had found his way to the wilds of
Manitoba, where, on the strength of three weeks’ former
experience in the trade, he had established himself as a
blacksmith- near the Dysart settlement
With him he
brought his mother, an elvish old crone, who had in the Old
Country gained a considerable reputation for witchcraft.
This she tried, with some success, to re-establish ,in the
New World.
Her pretensions were very much ridiculed in public,
yet, nevertheless, not a few suflerers from toothache,
love-sickness, and similar ills came slyly to consult her.
ij ,a large wooden box. bound with iron bands, she kept a
,^E|iige assortment of herbs plucked by moonlight, philters,
‘cWHis', and.other appliances of the weird art. This chest
■
ways' regarded with awe by the beholders. It was
.' loQ)red®pon as a receptacle in which the mysteries of earth
and air were concealed, and seldom dura stranger venture
near it; for laugh as we may at the absurdity of these
things, we have all—even the most enlightened of us—a
certain amount of superstition in our natures. Whether
it has been bequeathed to us by our'ignorant and credulous
ancestors, or whether it is a part of the mystery by which
we are everywhere surrounded, we cannot tell; but cer¬
tainly the accursed thing is there, and neither reason,_
laughter, nor learning can wholly drive it away.
.
But to return to our story. One afternoon Fred Poison
rode up to the smithy door, and after fastening his pony to
a post, entered the shop, and deposited on the floor a sack
containing some blunt plow-shares.
The smith unbent from the work of hammering a redhot piece of iron, and looked at him seemingly with his
blank eye, but in reality his sound orb was gazing at him
—across the bridge of his nose, for nature, as if to com¬
pensate him for the loss of sight in one quarter, had
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given to the remaining eye the power of looking in every
d^^ifStion—but tlie straiglit one.
“ Good-clay, sor,” he said.
“ Good-day,” replied Fred. “ Can yon .sharpen this share,
and Lay a new point on that one for me, right away?”
“ If ye’ll only wait till this is done, I’ll do it imme¬
diately.” And he plunged his hammer-head into the
yielding metal with redoubled vigor.
When that job was done he lifted up in turn the shares
Fred had brought; and twisting ids face toward the ceiling
cast his oblique vision along the edges with a look of
goosish e.vpertness.
“ Sure, an’ Oi’ll make as nate a job o’ thim same, that
they’ll look as noo as a pair o’ snowflakes.”
Poison smded at thi.s far-fetched simile, and seating
himself on a shelf beside the vice, told him to begin ; and
whilst the smith was engaged in working the bellows and
putting scraps of coal on ^the lire, he critically examined
the shop. Tlie anvil, standing on a block of wood in the
centre, the bellows, the bnck-built;^ forge, and the tools
scattered on the floor or hung promiscuously on the walls,
constituted its only furnishings. These* were sheltered by
a sooty^roof and bare, black walls which reached down to
a floor corduroyed out of hewn logs levelled off with gravel.
'F’red, struck by such peculiar flooring in a smithy", asked
the reason of it.
Gorman blew a blast into the lire that
made the flame spring up like a lump of exploded powder,
and cast a cunning look around his temple at Poison as he
replied : ,
“ Faith, yez see it’s on account of the wather that flows
like a deluge from these hills whin it rains, an’ it’s the
bottom o’ me shop would be floated away if Oi didn’t have
some protection to hould it down. Thrue enough I could
bank it round with dirrut, but earth-banks is no duck’s
backs, me bhoy.”
Fred had to content himself with this explanation,
though it seemed hardly satisfactory ; so asking no more
questions, he sat in silence and watched the artisan at
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There is something; truly inspiring in the- earne.st work
of the smith.
In all ages, from the time when mythical
Vulcan received the ringing homage of hjs dusty wor¬
shipper, down to the present day, it has been an honored
vocation.
He is the true alchymist, who turns common
thir^gs into gold, for with his stern art he takes the un¬
shapely metal and wields jt into instruments whereby the
daily bread is uprooted from the earth. Round fhe smithy
lire at night t^e working youth will congregate m social
chat; they sit in a ruddy-faced ring, and the smoke from
blackened clay-pipes curls up into the spacious chimney
gaping above them, and as wifand wisdom circulate in
homely wording, it is not hard to believe that many a
thought which philosophers might have prized, and''ltiany
a jest witty enough to honor a Shakespeare’s page, have
been buried forever in the forge’s glare. As children, we
have peeped with something like reverential awe into the
dingy den of iron, fire, wind and sparks.
The roaring
bellows, the crashing and ringing hammers, the stiff, white
flame hissing upward, and the showers of living sparks,
sprinkled around by the mighty sledge, give to it a pecu¬
liarly'' romantic charm, which even the smoke and dirt
connected with it fail wholly to dispel.
Some such charm must the scene before him have had
for Fred Poison, for enwrapped in observation of it he
failed to notice how his work was being done.
O’Neil was wrenching, battering and twisting at the hast
share in attempting to lay a new edge on it. He pounded
it thin as gold-leaf; he powdered it with borax till it
looked like a snow-drift in miniature. Still the new edge
would not weld on.
As he grew angry, Gorman’s blows
descended hard and fast on the refractory share. His lips
were set like his own vice , the sweat made little white
ditches down his face and fell in black beads on the floor.
After thoroughly pummelling one side, he jerked it around
savagely to castigate the othpr.
“ Divil take the crayThur ! ” he shouted, “ but Oi’ll kill
or cure it.” So saying, he gave it a tremendous blow, and
the share snapped in two. Gorman’s first impulse was to
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vent Ill's wriith on the person ivjio liad brouglit such thin
into liis sliop.
“Be afi' ivid yer rotten ould iron,” lie said, s'
tlie broken pieces on tlie ground at Fred’s feet,
liowiii wi’ the pack, and let niy eyes”—(he should hj!i\
said, “niy eye’’)—“see no more o’ the pitchers.’)^
This incident thoroughly roused Fred,
rather descended—from his seat and, coolly confronting
tlie irate blacksmith, said :
“Mr. O'Neil, you have broken that share, and you must
either repair or replace it.”
Mr O’Neil wrinkled his brow, screwed up his nose,
turned his head aside that his eye might better express his
horror, and looked astounded.
^ “To the mischief wid ye!” he burst out. “Do ye think
as Oi’m responsible for yer rotten ould iron? ”
“ It was not the rottenness of the iron so much as your
own carelessness and ill-temper that caused the break.”
“Careless, am Oi ? Ill-tiinpered, am Oi^” asked Gor¬
man, in tones of utmost surprise. “ Oi’ll let ye see whitljer
Oi am or not if ye stand blathering here much longe/;”
“ Bah I ” said Fred, contemptuously, as he picked up
the shares. “ T see it is of no use to try to reason with
you : you are both careless and a fool.”
Gorman' gasped, stretched out his hands and lay back
against the anvil for support; and by the time he re¬
covered his speech. Poison bad ridden away.
The blacksmith looked steadily after him for a long
vvdiile with a wrinkled brow and screwed-up mouth, and
his visible pupil dilated like a circular fan. -At last the
tension in his muscles relaxed, and he managed to shake
his fist threateningly at. Fred Poison, riding away in the
distance.
“The divil take ye for an inipident spalpeen,” he hissed
savagely.
But ye shall repint o’callin’ Gorman O’Neil
a fool.”
And pwhat is it has angered ye so much, me son ? ”
inqujred a shrill voice behind him.
An old woman had stepped softly out from the inner
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bcrildinp;. Her Ibng thin body was clad in a soiled grey
robe, bound loosely around the waist with a black band.
Her small ferret eyes were deep sunken in her head, her
liosewas long and sharp, her mouth possessed one tooth
whiclT'hu.ng out, like a dog’s fang, over her lower lip, and
her yello\vldjro:wn face was puckeied and wrinkled into
innumerable ridges^.^roin beneath her close-fitting bonnet
escaped a few dark-grey'-locks of hair, fumbled into cum¬
bersome curls which helped tb'-giye to her face a strikingly
weird and elvish e.xpression. SucIbAvas old Bridget O’Neil
—a woman who was regarded with notOi'dijHe curiosity
and fear by those who knew her, and whose appearance
alone would have been sufficient to bring her to theTiorsei^
pond or the stake in by-gone days.
In reply to her interrogation, her son informed her that
“ a impudent scalawag of an. Englishman ’’ had called him
“ dirruty names,” and ran away before, he could accomplish
his purpose of. “ flayin’ the Fenian aloive. ”
His mother laid four long bones covered with wrinkled
parchment—which served as fingers—on his arm, and
scanned liis face with her searching eyes.
“ Beware,” she said, speaking with the exact accent and
biblical style to which she rose in delivering her oracles,
“ Beware, for evil is between him and thy house. When ,
he entered this place to-day, the earthen crucifix fell from
the shelf and was shattered on the floor. This is an evil
thing • therefore I say, beware lest evil befall thee from his
hand.”
^
Such a speech, uttered i\so iirfpressive a manner, might
well have awed a stranger
Gorman was in the posi¬
tion of the spectator who stands behind the scenes and
views with the ease that comes from familiar acquaintance
the production of those “ sights and sounds which excite
or terrify the uninitiated audience;” and so he only answered
with a little impatience ;
“ Och ! To the divil wid such blather ! D’ye think such
a rat of a man could hurrut me. Be jabers ' I think ye’d
better wmrn the lickspittle list avil should befall him from
moi hand.”
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The old woman drew up her thin forin like a pythoness,
and answered sternly: “ ScolF not at the words I have
spoken. But again 1 tell thee beware.”. And after utter¬
ing this Delphic sentence, she vanished like a Hecate into a
cloud of smoke and steam which greeted her when she
opened' Ihe'door through which house and shop conuiiuiiicated—for, alas for this pro.saic earth ! it was washing day '
Gorman returned to -hik' work muttering 'sonie very
uiitihal remarks about the ould wouian being crazy and
doty, “and,as shaky in the hid.as a igg when its grane ”,
and began to discharge liis anger in the congenial task of
spoiling iron and steel.
,
,
He was-thus engaged when Mr. Silas Pancrack rode-up’
in a huckboard, bringing witli him several breaking-shares,
for at that season he was-engaged in converting the virgin
soil of his own particular plot of prairie land into cultivated
fields-for tlie growth of grain.
Gorman’s anger was by this time somewhat niollified, and
he replied with a stretch of,.one corner of his mouth (which
he intended for a smile) to Pancraok’s affable smirk.
“My shares, Mr. O’Neil,” the latter remarked, “just
want sharpening lightly along the edges. It will nob be
much of a task for you, as I never allow them to get woin
down very much.”
- “ Faith, thin, yez are dili'erent than some folk as let ’em
get worn so blunt there’s neither slia^rpin’ .nor- anythin’
else wid ’em. There’s a man here just now, only he’s
away—just because Oi happened to shplit one of'his
rusty ould horse-killers, he called me a fule—the impident
varmint.”
“Indeed! You don’t tell me so. And who was the.
person who had the cheek to insult you like that ?
“ 'Who t Pwhy, a slip of a gossoon that I could put in
me pocket. A shtudent over at Dysart’s he is, and wears
a little black beard under ins nose, and sthruts about on a
pair of legs that look, he jabers, as if they’d bend unther
a bag o’ whate like a willow-three unther a harp.” ,
“ Oh, you mean Mr. Poison, do you ?” said Pancrack, with
a look of pained surprise.
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“An’ Oi belave tliat is the spalpeen’s name, now ye
mintion it ”
“I. am surprised to hear that he has insulted an old
servant of the Queen. ] should certaiiil}’- have thought
that a man like him would have shown more sense.”
“Since,” said the blacksmith, with a sounding blow on the
anvil. “ Pwhy he hasn’t aven got nwi-since, or he would
have known betther than spake such worruds to a man
who wouldn't have thought twoice once of arristin’ h’im for
a dynaraitlier for such an e.vplosion of spache.”
I’ancraok easily saw the bent of Gorman’s mind, and
immediately struck'c^ut on a topic which pleased him.
“ I suppose you have arrested quite a number in your
time,’’ he said.
“Had Oi a five-dollar piece for-ivery man, its not
thumpin’ oirn Oi’d be now, sor.” This remark prefaced a
■long list of stories of imminent perils and hairbreadth
escapes, in the British police-service, of which Gorman
himself was the redoubtable hero. Pancrack listened with
a ver^' attentive face^ and tickled the -smith’s vanity with
occasional ejaculations of surprise or aclmiration inter¬
spersed aii critical junctures.
As he told his stories, Gorman’s active eye fluctuated
constantly between his work and his -listener.
When
drawing near the climax he would speak low and tap the
iron gently ; but when he came to the struggle, the blows
descended in a vindictive and ringing shower,'and his voice
rang out like a trumpet with a cold.
The natural consequence of this mixture of romance¬
weaving and handicraft was that - he presented Pancrack
with shares beaten out into dented and enamelled edges,
with jagged little pieces sticking out here and there, like a
few remaining teeth on some old worn-out saw Pancrack,,
however, could see no fault in them ; so after casting his\
eye quickly over them, he turned to Gorman with a forced'
smile and said :
.
,
!
“Really, Mr. O’Neil, you have made an excellent job.
What is your charge ”
The smith took off his cap and scratched his bristly hair
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with his black lingers, causing it to tremble where they
moved as the reeds shake above the passage of snakes.
When they had shaken apart sufficiently to let the daylight
on^his mind, he said with an air of concession :
“ Oh, well, as ye seem a thurrough gintleman and a brick,
Oi’ll only charge ye a thrille ” And he named a sum
a little below the exorbitant standard from which he was
wont to be haggled down by his customers.
“iThat is very reasonable,” said Pancrack, paying him
the money.
“ Faith ! And yez are the straightest man Oi’ve seen since
the last toime I looked in the glass; and the next toime I
go to Bindigo, Oi’ll dhrink yer hilth in the foinest gill o’
whiskdy can be bought in town.”
“ Confound the stupid -idiot! ” thought Pancrack ,as he
drove to his home, “ he has spoiled my shares, I believe, for
they will all need to be hammered out again before they
can be used. But still I believe it will jiay me to keep in
his good books even at that price, for before long I may
need the services of just such a man.”
' And thinking over this and many other things, he
drove slowly along, and emerging 'from the chaos of hills
and sloughs, came out upon a flat piece of land on the far
side of the creek that bounded the Dysart settlement.
When he came in sight, two men who were breaking up the
virgin soil began to swing the whip-lash and shout lustily
at the slow-moving o.x-teams they were driving
These,
it may be guessed, were Pancrack’s hired hands; and
already they had blackened a considerable area with neat,
thin layers of overturned prairie sod. On the edge of the
creek stood a little shed-roofed house or “shanty,” which
contained one door, and was lighted by one window. A
black pot turned wrong side up, an axe with a chip out of
the edge,-a disorderly heap of firewood, chips, bread crusts,
bacon rinds and tea leaves lay scattered around it. A
little back from the shanty stood a rude board stable
roofed with sods, and containing a door which could only
be half opened because of the refuse which had been built
in front of it.
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Short as Pancrack’s residence in the country had been,
he had already acquired in the district the reputation of a
“ hustler.” In other words, he worked Ins men with very
.little intermission from daylight to dark. He fed them
on''bread and salt pork, which they had the happy privilege
of cooking for themselves.
He left them no time for
tliose pleasures and pursuits which relieve and enlighten
the spirit, or improve and cultivate the mind ; but after
causing them to tramp out and bury their souls in the
dust of the plow-held, gave them no chance to rekindle
the sacred light when the work in the held was done. He
paid liigh wages, it is true, but he exacted in return the
utmost labor and endurance it was possible to get.
Such are a few characteristics of the western “hustler,”
EfjeliWftetfijissJtouch blazed abroad, and held up by false
admiration as something to which men should aspire, for
even the money-gathering success of sordid avarice can so
gild men’s faults that many mistake them for glittering
virtues.

CHAPTER VII.
“ Such is Hu.m.vn Life ; so Gliding on.”
Time passed very quietly on the Dysart farm. The
glaring summer days burnt themselves out, and slowly*
died among rosy and golden clouds. The beasts sweated
and panted at the=-plow ; and all flowers, vegetation and
crops grew apace with the rapidity peculiar to the Mani¬
toban summer.
Por Pred Poison the monotony was broken by frequent
visits to .the Crags, and he succeeded in establishing him¬
self in the good graces of the family. He talked with
Mrs. Crags about different methods of suckling calves, and
discussed the causes of the constant variation in the butter
market.
He discoursed .with George about guns and
bronchos ; and even managed occasionally to rouse the old
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man from liis besotted lecliar;;y into sonvething like an
intelligent conipri'lien^ioii ot Ins past life.
But of Ins p.ist lift' only would he speak ; to the present
and all ai-ouud him (except sn f.ir a- it cnncerned strong
drink) he iMis (piite insi'iisilile. Ills liroad English coun¬
try accent, quite unuiodtiied by several yeais’ residence in
Canada,'greatly amused Fred, and Ins face, when trans¬
formed bv laughter, was a study fur an anthropologist.
At such times deep ridges, like fissures from an earthquake
centre, would spread from his mouth to every quarter of
his face, plowing up his skin into heavy furrows in which
half his nose disappeared and his eyes were completely
buried, and at the same time in the cavity thus opened
for inspection three teeth like yellow pegs would appear.
One hung in solitary niajest}’ from the middle of the top
jaw, and the others had their respective stations at each
corner of his mouth in the liottoni. Once in one of these
conversations he was awakened to such unusual familiarity
that he rose with ponderous slowness from hi.s seat, and
planting his stick firmly before him winked one eye cun¬
ningly at Fred, and said, “ Cum alung to the stable for a
Fred nodded, and followed the old man across the yard,
as he stumiied along puncturing an irregular row of little
round holes in the earth with his walking-stick, whilst his
enormous boots creased and bulged with agonized creaks
as thev shuilled clumsily forward.
All the time he
hugged his heavily-bandaged hand as closely to his breast
as if with It he weie enfolding some favored child.
When they were inside the stable, iVIr. Crags closed
the door, and with a mystic gesture beckoned Fred to
follow him to the window' at the other end, and when they
were well within its light he turned around and caught
him by the shoulder with the crook on the top of his
walking-stick. “ Thee art a pretty tidy sort of a feller,”
he said, drawing Fred toward him with the stick. “ Thou
wutner give awi'e .a secret, wut 1”
“ Certainly not, if it is told me,’’ replied Fred ; “ but I
cannot say tliat I very much want to know it.”
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“ But thou wut when I show tliee sunimut. Only keep
quaite, I dunna want that oud woman o’ mine to know
iiught about it, or there’ll bae non livin’ wi’ her ’’
And having delivered himself of' this injunction, he
proceeded to unfasten with his right hand some of tlie
bandages that encumbered his left.
With wonderful
dexterity he loosed the narrow strip of dirty calico which
hound them together, and then veiy carefully unrolled a
largo piece of led flannel. Fred noticed that after he had
unwound about three circles of this rag a hard substance
seemed to be bulging out from his palm . and when the
bandage was entirely removed this proved to lie a small
whiskey flask which he had cunningly kept concealed
under his bundle of rags. He held the fiery fluid proudly
up in the light of the window.
“ There yer are, my mon,” he said with an air of
triumph. ‘‘ What dun -yer think o’ that for a scheme for
b.aulkin’ ’em 1
Now, tak a reight good drink to my
health.”
_
“Thank you for your well-meant ofl’er,” replied Fred.
“ But as I am a teetotaler you must excuse me for not
accepting it.”
Mr. Crags screwed up his mouth and shifted his heavy
eyebrows just sufliciently to express a dull surprise,
mingled with a little disgust.
“ Well, thou be a mon, thou be,” he said with a true
drunkard’s contempt for abstainers.
“ Hasn't thee got
faith enow in thysen to drink a drop o’ good liquor 1
Why then just look at me.”
The bottom of the bottle was tilted up in the air, and
the mouth lost itself in the depths of Mr Crags’; and by
dint of much hard pulling and gurgling he managed to
drain .about half the contents. The operation made his
e3-es water, but he licked his lips after it, and patted his
chest with the bottle.
“ Hoth ' That be better than all the wayter that was
iver made. Young man, yo’ dunna know what's good for
yer; just tek a drop now.'’
But Fred was firm in his refusal, and with a sad yet
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grateful sigh ilr. Crags replaced it in his hand, and once
more involved it in lus mop of bandages.
“Thee mustn’t tell the missis, nor none on’em,” he said.
“ rt’.s the only safe place I've got to stick it in. If I put
it onvwlieer about the buildin’s, her ’ud hnd it, if her
hunted till her yed was grey.”
Fred comforted the old man by reiterating the former
assurances of secreev, and they returned to the house
together. After this interview Mr. Crags always treated
J’olson with friendly deference as his sole partner in the
secret on which hung tlie gieatest interest of his life ; but
at tlie same time he regarded him with considerable con¬
tempt as a water-drinking teetotaler.
But whilst Fred was successful in enlisting himself in
the good graces of the rest of the Crags family, with Alice
his progress was slower. Try as he w-ould he could not
become as intimate with her as he wished. Not, by any
means, that she was difficult to approach. On the other
hand, she was blithe and free as any bird, and her nature
was clear as the sunlight. She had a bright smile and a
pleasant word for every one of her acquaintances, and her
worst fault was that she wms amiable to weakness. Firm¬
ness she h.id not, and she too often lacked the courage to
say a firm “ No, ’ when an'iimvise favor was asked of her. .
But though so open and accessible to all others, with Fred Poison, strange as it may seem, sh&was more reticent. She
had for him as pleasant a greeting as for others; but inconversation there was a marked backwardness and con-”
straint about her speech which he mistook for coldness.
But love only grows the faster by gentle thwarting, and
Fred ^till hoped in a vague way that she would yet bejiisi
How often it is that some men, possessing great accoiliplishments in other respects, cannot say the right word at
the right moment, or wmrse, by blundering over some
well-meant saying, delay, and sometimes totally wreck,""
their designs. Fred Poison was a man of this kind. ‘He
could wa.x into actual elo(|uence on a great variety' of
subjects, yet when he found himself alone with the object
of his desire he was (juite at a loss to know how to broach
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in suitable terms the subjecc that lay nearest to Ins lieait ^
and conseijuently tlie eloiiuent speeclies uhicli lie had
prepared so nicely liefortdiand, were replaced by the merest
and dullest commonplace it was possible to compose about
weather and wlieat crops.
How he envied Pancrack his easy manners and polished
address. He knew hiniself to be vastly superior to his
rival in learning and attainments, and yet it stung him to
see that Pancrack made far faster advance tlian lie could.
The smiling contempt with which he treated him also
galled Fred bitterly ; and it was perhaps little wonder that
he began in his heart to hate Jlr. Kihis Pancrack.
Worst of all, the money-lender became known to Mr.
Hysart, and his smile of sinister conciliation might often be
seen in the house by the lake. Fie peisisted in patting little
Ida on the head, though the child ever shrank instinc¬
tively from liis touch. By iittiiig his conversation to their
different hobbies, he made himself agreeable to the men
He kissed tlie jammy mouth of Mrs. Bant’s yearling boy,
and although the youth always knuckled his tearful eyes
while Pancraok wiped his mouth with a handkerchief, he
so completely ingratiated himself with the motfier that she
declared confidentially to Mr.-j. Tomsoii that he was the
only real gentleman she had met with in the country. In
fact, Mrs. Bant’s esteem rose to such a pitch that it soon
began to assume an e.vtraordinary demeanor. If, in the
bustle and deahahille of housework she heard that Mr. Pan¬
crack was approaching, she threw down her work and flew
to her room , and when she reappeared her dress had been
changed, lier hair arranged in most captivating style, and
through the exquisitely regulated smile witli which she
greeted him gleamed rows of teeth that betrayed the rjscent
use of powder. At table her eyes stole softly to Pancrack’s
• face, and when he spoke her ears drank in his words like
honey.
As the writer of this story is quite ignorant of the
nieaning of such signs as these, he leaves them to be
interpreted by the reader’s more intelligent comprehension.
You must not, however, my dear reader, be so presumptu-
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OU6, ;is to bupposc that thib lady was iii love
At least, shi'
would iie\er ha\(‘ luliinttcd it lieiself , because she took
particular jiride in exlnlutin^' the icy tiriiiness of her
seiitiuients. , Had you told her that she was in love with
Silas Panel ack, her high esteem for him would have
changed instantly to violent dislike, and to vindicate
lierself she would have heaped upon him the bitterest
aspersions her asp-like tongue was capable of utteiing,
Put no one accused her of this softness, and so perhaps
she was taken off her guard, and silently allowed Silas
Pancrack to melt through the artiticial stratum of ice in
which she had entrenched her heart,
,
Be that as it may, the work was certainly done nmntentTonally on the part of Pancrack, who merely aited
from’ a clesire to gain the good-will of all , for, lik^a
[irudent tactician, he thought it wise to make the best of
friends with a household which Riight in the future materi¬
ally aid Ill the fuitherance of his scciet schemes. No,
Silas Pancrack had more important work in hand than
the conquest of iMrs. Bant.
1 have not attempted to conceal from the reader the
identity of Silas Paiicrack with Julius Hatton, though I
have used the assumed name in preference to the real one,
because by it he is known in the society among which he
moves throughout this st’ory.
We know the intention wdth which he had domesticated
himself in the Dysart settlement, and we have seen the
skill with which he foiled Poison’s inquiries about his
former life, contri\ing not only to conceal his identity, but
at the same time making I’red believe that his cousin was
all the w'hile travelling in Europe
He had taken great pains to study Poison’s character
and sui roundings , but in spite of his vigilance he could as
yet see no chance of striking that decisive blow which, by
blasting his cousin’s character, would place him in posses¬
sion of the Laston estate. He noticed with alarm the
attention his rival paid to Alice Crags.
“ It will never do to let him fasten to a girl like that,”
he thought. “She is so innocent and harmless herself
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that she would be .suie tu keep him out of miseliief. Be¬
sides, a woman can see twice as far as a m,ui on any
sub|ect that is likely to alloct her home , and, of couise,
he would tell her all Ids circumstances—so she might soon
smell mischief if any were brewing. Yes, T must keep
him single, if I have to be his ri\al myself ”
That anyone should for the sake of a mere point of policy
—and a not very strong point at tliat—involve himself in
the necessity of marrying a woman in whom he felt no
•special interest otherwise, may seem strange, 'indeed , but
iSilas Pancrack was one of that class of men who delight in
intrigues. He prided himself on being quite incapable of
such a weakness as love ; but from the relation in which
his grandfather’s will had placed them, he regarded Fred
Poison as a natural enemy ; and if he could only injure or
disappoint him in any way he felt that li,e should rejoice
witlLe.xoeeding great joy. He therefore lost no tune in
setting about to frustrate Fred Poison’s designs on Lliss
Crags.
At first his addresses were mere acting, prompted by,
scheming selfishness ; but before long, in spite of liimsel'fTs.
warmer feelings began to color his designs
He found that
a young man, however world-hardened he iiiigiit think hiinself to bn, could not resort constantly to the presence of a
beautiful young woman, abounding with womanly mag¬
netism, without being touched a little by tlie power of
feminine influeiice. The light in the eye, the smile on the
lip,' the blush on the cheek, are all drachms in the jihilter
which softens, while it e.xcites, the masculine mind , and if
he will drink of these, he must not be surprised to find
himself intoxicated by the draught.
Pancrack cursed his weakness, but in vain. He \rould
think of the girl. Her face would come‘before him, e\eii
when engaged in deep monetary calculations. Why should
a man be so disturbed ?
“ Poor weak thing!” he said, striking his hand on the region
over his heart,‘one night as he was returning home through
the deep ravine that separated his place from the Crags.^
Poor, weak, restless, juicy, pulpy thing ’ You should have
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been made of sterner stuff. Oli, that you had only been a
lump of gold, and I had had silver ribs ' Then you might
have clanked away all day long, and have made for me a
music that ^vould have driven out every weaker thought.”
•Just then a wolf brushed In the darkness past his legs,
and his heart did indeed m^ike music—but it was the music
of a muflled drum.
,

CHAPTER VIII.
A Hunting Incident.
Hunting '
The love of it is so strongly engrained in the nature of
every species ^of our race tliat it tinges with primitive
wildness our highest civilization.
Prom the breast of the
Indian it cannot be eradicated, nor can the Tartar be
tamed. When pressed from its natural channels, it finds
vent in feverish gambling, wild speculation, exciting ex¬
travagance, and other sins of the city. With clubs, with
spears, with axes and bows it has tloifrished in the past ;
and perhaps in some future age it may be found blasting
rabbits with dynamite or shattering pheasants with “ vril.”
In common with very many of their fellow-beings, Fred
Poison and old Anthony iScrogpot, the farm cook, shared
this weakness; and between them they arranged for an
afternoon’s wild-duck shooting when work was not very
pressing. On the day appointed, the cook hurried'through
his morning’s work, and after speedily washing the dinnertilings, prepared for the expedition.
“Now, Jim,” he growled to his assistant as he bustled
about, “ quit that there readin’, an’ get them there sticks
cut up—an’ mind an’ look after the ‘ tart^ers ’ while I am
The last-tnentioned animals were not dogs, but a bevy
of cats in which he took special pride.
With these orders he took from a corner a ponderous
double-barrelled gun of ancient make, and after purging the
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barrels with a piece of ni" tied on the end of tlie ramrod,
loaded them with an ominous supply of powder and shot
I jle tlien kicked off his heel-less slippers and thrust his feet
^uto an enormous pair of brown tan-boots, sprinkled wntli
flour and blotched with grease, which he bound loosely to his
'rfeet with pieces of grizzly binding-cord. His pedal extremi¬
ties thus rustically protected and adorned,he next drewfrom
the depths of the .stick-box a ragged jacket of faded grey.
Having donned this vestment and pushed the greasy,
battered crown of limless felt down closer on his head, he
felt himself toSbe completely attired.
• “ Well now I ” he grunted to iWiself, “ I wonder where
that Poison is. I guess I’ll have to go and fetch him,
or he’ll keep me waiting here all the afternoon for him.”
And so, though it was considerably before the time they
had agreed upon to start, he salliedi foith impatiently in
search of his fellow-sportsman. One of the men, smoking
his after-dinner pipe in the shade of the farm-house, saw
him pass througli the door. He rose, knocked the ashes
out of the bowl, and placing the pipe in his pocket, stole
slyly into the shanty where the cook had left his gun and
ammunition. With a cunning smile he took the shot-bag
from the bench on which it lay, and poured into the righthand barrel such a dose of lead as almost half-filled the
already overloaded gun.
This charge he rammed tightly
down under a leathern wad ; and chuckling over his little
villainy, placed the gun where he had found it, and had
just lain down in the shade once more when the cook,
accompanied by Fred Poison, issued from the house. In
unsuspicious h.aste Scrogpot fastened the ammunition bags
to his belt, shouldered his heavy gun, and was hobbling by
Poison’s side toward the hunting-place, a chain of small
lakes, the nearest of which lay within about a mile of the
Dysart farm-buildings.
f
The prairie 'grass at this season was long and green, and^_^
rustled pleasantly about the hunters’ feet. A cool breeze
blew over their faces and kept the mosquitos away. The
wind ^as heavy-laden with roses, which bloomed abun¬
dantly around—the sweetness of their breath only over-
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matched by the gloi-y of blu.'jliiiig beauty in which they
grew
The great blue eyes of tlie E>ky peeped out on tlie
world at times through lifts in tlie great masses of white
clouds by which it was veiled.
Under these genial iiiliuences our friends \v ent forward
in high, spirits, and soon came to the chain of' lakelets,
lying like ruffled mirrors in green settings of long prairie
'grass. On the surface of the nearest pond a flock of fine
ducks were sporting, ijuacking and gabbling in noisy glee
as they plunged their smooth colored heads beneath the
water, and lifting them again, shook off the drops in
feathery spray.
“ Mallards, iiiy boy,” muttered Mr Scrogpot, nam¬
ing the largest species of wild-duck found in the NorthWest. “Do you,” he whispered excitedly to Poison, “go
round to the other end of the slough, and I’ll creep on ’em
this way. And for goodness’ sake don’t frighten ’em, or
you’ll drive me ciazy.”
To please him, Fred good-naturedly went to the spot he
pointed out, and the cook began to crouch gingerly along
till he reaclied the edge of the belt of tali reeds that
fringed the slougli.
Here he fell prostrate on two
knees and one hand, and after cooking his gun, crawled
cautiously over the oozy ground
The passion of the sportsm.an was rampant within him ,
his limbs were nervous with excitement; he hardly drew
breath for fear of scaring the game. He took off his hat
lest the height of it should be more easily seen by the
ducks. His body, parallel with the earth, went forward in
jolts like an incanrate piston-rocl; but his face and beard
were lifted in excited perpendicularity, like the head of an
alarmed baboon.
His trouser knees were soaked with
moving over the marshy ground, and the hand on which
he hopped was coated with black sinner—-But-'what mattered
that to him ? The game was in siglifx
■ He came at laH to an open place witliim good shootingrange of the ducks, that, unconscious of their approaching
doom, were still holding a gabbling carnival. Mr. Scrogpot,
with breath tightly drawn and trembling hands, brought
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the gun to lii.s blioulder. His conscience, ho\v'e\er, nuide
him pause.
“ I guess I ougiit to wait a bit to give Poison time,” he
thouglit, “ but this is too much for flesh to resist.”
Tlie sound of a loud explosion following these cogita¬
tions showed that Mr. .Scrogpot’s qualms had been dissolved
in smoke. The shot tore up the water : the ducks rose
with loud noise and swift whirring of wings, scattering a
shower of feathers in their flight. The cook was knocked
backward by the concussion of the gun, which seemed to
have gone off at the wrong end. ' A few stars floated like
specks of bright mist in the darkness which, for a moment,
closed over his eyes. When this cloud had dispersed he
sat up, and unbuttoning his coat, rubbed his right shoulder
sympathetically.
“Good gracious'” he growled aggrieyedly, “I never
knew that gun to kick like that before.^ It’s enough to
smash a man all to atoms. I believe iiiy, blioulder is out
o’ jint as it is.”
'
“Hello, cook'” cried Fred Poison, coming up at this
moment.
“ What did you get ?
You made an awful
Mr. Scrogpot looked toward the place where the ducks
had been, and to his bitter disapiiointment saw only a
litter of feathers floating on the water.
“What did I ^et?” he said sourly. “ Wh}', I got my
shoulder nearly busted off my collar-bone, if you want to
“ \Vhat ! ” said Fred, alarmed by the cook’s despairing
tone, “you don’t really mean to say that you’re hurfi”
“Aint I, tlienl You’d say different if you ii'as all
bruised up with the pain, and felt your arm a hangiii’
down like a rolling-pin. You’re a bit of a doctor, so just
take a feel of that there shoulder-jint.; If it amt out o’
Jint, nothing in this world ever was.”
Fred gingerly touched the injured joint, but found
nothing wrong.
“ Pooh ! ” he said. “ It’s only a slight bruise—the pain
will be gone in a minute.”
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'I'iiccook w.Ts rather ofl'ended by tlii.? depreciation of Ins
“Only ,x slight liruise, eh," he said. “Then I wish you
had it, niy lad.
I guess a man should know what's
wrong with liimself better nor anybody else does, and I
know my shoulder's out o' jint, so just you take a hold o’
my arm and twist it in.”
“All right, stand up,’’ said Fred, and to please him he
took hold of the injured arm, and gave dt a twist and a
shaip jerk. The cook howled, spat and stamped his foot,
after which he cahhed down and said with comfortable
“I knowed it was out o’jint, I tell yer. It’s getting
better already since yer yanked it inter the socket.” So
easily aie some, men made the dupes of their own fancies.
“That’s right,” remarked Fred, soothingly, “now you
Mill be able to go on agafli. I saw the ducks alighting on
another slough a bit farther on.”
“ Did they '> Let’s be movin’ then i I’ll ha\e ’em yet '
But say,” he continued, as he picked-up his gun, “would
you mind changing guns for a shot or twol I'm kind o’
scar’t o’ this for a time.”
Fred, .easily guessing that a trick had been played, con¬
sented to change, but insisted on firing the remaining
charge beforo' going farther. Pressing the butt firmly
against his shomider, he fired into the air; but as that
barrel had not been tampered with, the rebound was quite
gentle. However, to satisfy the cook a little, he contorted
his face and rubbed his shoulder
“You overload, cook,” he said, “ you overload. Wait
till I load her myself, and she will be as gentle as a
chicken.’
He reloaded accordingly, and they proceeded on their
hunt; but the ducks had been frightened and they proved
very shj'. Even the cook’s wonderful feat of crouching
'and crawding failed to bring him near them ; and the fewdistant shots they fired only drove the game from' one
slough to another. *
They kept chasing them in this manner till Fred began
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to "et disheartened, and hinted to liis companion tliatrtliey
miglit as well return.
But the .sporting instincts of
Anthony Scrogpot were thoroughly aroused. A gaiuhler’s
fever had seized him, and as the, ducks escaped him time
after time, the wish to redeem the fortunes of the day by
one fell swoop strengthened within him, and tilled with
this resolve he obstinately refused to abandon the chase.
As Fred did not wish to return alone he had no choice
■ but to accompany his bloodthirsty comrade. But the
iluoks led them a weary chase. When they saw them
calmly breasting a patch of stagnant water, our hunters
would sink to a dwarfish height, and begin to crawl toward
them, but even before they could get within range there
would be a warning gabble, a splashing of water, a swift
whirring of wings, and several brown specks could soon be
seen disappearing in the distance. The cook in his wrath
would sometimes send a few illrtempered pellets hissing in
the rear, but all of no avail.
“ Sakes alive,” he said emphatically, “ I’ll blow ’em all to
splitters if I get near ’em, if only for the sake of revenge,”
And so saying he reloaded his gun and followed to the
ne.xt slough to be again disappointed of his “levenge.”
I'his style of travelling took them unconsciously far
away from their original starting-point, and brought them
into a country thickly studded witli little green poplar
bluffs. Whilst these miniature woods greatly enhanced the
beauty of the scene, they also harbored millions of mos¬
quitos, which, taking advantage of the shelter from the wind
that the bushes afforded, arose iri humming swarms from
under the hunters’ feet and fiercely attacked their faces
and hands. Fred Poison as he brushed them off grew
more than ever impatient to return, but ,the cook per¬
suasively insisted on trying his luck “ just, one time more.’’
Moving on with this intention they saw before them
a narrow scrubby opening between two green groves.
Looking forward they saw the bushes on the bluff on the
right part suddenly, and a small but beautiful deer sprang
into sight. Fred Poison’s gun was''at once brought to the
shoulder, and without thought and with very little aim, he
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fired. Tlie deer rose into tlie air and rolled backward, and
as it was falling anotlier shot was heard from the bluff on
the left, and the animal fell pierced by another wound,
a Immediately after an Indian issued from the bluff, and
strode toward the fallen deer. Poison and his companion
came up at the same time, the latter drawing a carvingknife from a sheath strung on his belt, preparatory to
bleeding and dressing the game. Fred thought he foresaw
trouble with tlie Indian and at once measured him with a
look. I
lie was one of those half-civilized, half-savage men so
freijueiitly met with in freshly-settled parts of the West.
Half-hunter, half-farmer, his clothing v as an incongruous
riii.Kture of the barbarous and the civilized. His hair was
sliorter'than his race usually affect, and he wore a high
hat of hard felt and a blue overall smock-embroidered with
bead-work on the shoulders. His wide pantaloons were
made of white blanketing,'but were not,, as is customary
with Indians, adorned with superfluous frills on the out¬
side. His feet were encased in moccasins flowered with
strings of high-colored beads. His face was brown, hard
and wrinkled, and the creases were striped with fillings of
black grease. His eyes were black and restless, and his
high cheek bones and narrow, peaked forehead, gave him a
sinister expression.
Seeing the' preparations the pale¬
faces were making, he strode hastily forward and stood
between them and the dying fawn. Lifting his hand with
an Indian’s .niajest}' of action, he said in fair English,
“'White man not touch deer. It is mine.”
Fred Poison looked at him in amazement. “I think
' you^are mistaken,” he said. “I shot first, and I have a per¬
fect right to the game.”
,
«
The cook had not been able to get a shot because a
mosquito had stung his eyelid at the critical monent, but
, now that the deer was killed he was determined to assert
his companion’s rights.
Casting a surly look on the
Indian, he doggedly corroborated F'red’s statement.
,
“Yes, thnt’s so' He shot a month afore you
Why,
you never tired at all till the deer was as dead as a door-
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nail, anti if you had you couldn’t have tickled his hide with
that rusty old flint-cracker.” And Mr. Scrogpot wound
up this roll of ex'aggerations with a glance of withering
sarcasm directed at the Indian’s‘old-fashioned gun.
“ White man,” said the aboriginal, ignoring Scrogpot,
“ for three days I have hunted and tracked, and what I
have hunted is mine.’’
“ In that case,” said Fred, “ it would be hard to'send
you away empty-handed, so that if you like I will give you
half. Whether you have hunted or not, the,, game belongs
to him who kills it, but still in fair play you can take half.’-’
“Car—carwin,” said the Indian-in his deep guttural,
“no, that not do. I’ll have all or none.’’
“Then you’ll git nothin’,” broke in the cook, “and if
you don’t get out o’ the way. I’ll shift yer.” And as his
wrath was now fairly roused, he pushed the Indian aside,
and placing one foot on the body of the deer, he began to
sharpen his carving-knife on his big, brown boot.
The Indian glared at him for a moment in anger and
surprise ; then turning to Poison, he said in tones of scorn:
“White man, your friend is a rnoonyass, a fool. I take no
thought of him, but you, will you let me have my deer or
not 1 ”
“As I said before,” replied Fred, quietly, “you can take
half if you like, but no more. I tldiik that is a fair offer,
and if you will help us to skin and dress it, we will cut it
up at once.’’
In sullen anger the Indian turned to depart, but as he
moved away he looked back over his shoulder and said ;
“The white man yet know that Indian can remember
And leaving this trail of threatening words behind, he
went his way. '
“You can talk all you like !” shouted ilr. Scrogpot after
him as he pulled the knife from thp deer’s throat, and
brandished it in circles through the air, “ycfu can talk, but
we ain’t soar’t o’ all the dirty Injuns that was ever made.
If you come- anear me again with yer talk I’ll give yer a_
dose o’ gunpowder to swaller.”
'
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The noble red man (be., the dirty brown man) went on
his way heedless of these fiery words, and Poison and his
companion—the latter in a state of high excitement—began
to strip the delicate animal of its skin. But Fred did not
accept the Indian’s threat with the high-flown belief in his
own imperiousness shown by his companion.
“ JDo you think,” he asked, as he severed the skin from
the flesh with the sound of a rag softly tearing, “ that
there is really any danger in the Indian.”
“Danger'” and the carving-knife gashed a hole in the
skin, “I’d like to see the dirty nichie that would try any
tricks on me. I’d soon shorten his hair for him.”
As Fred saw that it would he useless to attempt to draw
cool speech from so hot a fountain, he worked away in
silence, but mentally determined henceforth to be on his
guard in dealing with Indians.
When they had stripped and dressed their victim the
question arose, “ How shall we get it home 1 ”
“I think,” suggested Fred, “it would be well to leave it
here with one of us to guard it, whilst the other goes to the
barn and gets a horse and cart.”
“Leave nothin’’” said the enthusiastic cook. “You
just carry them two guns and thip hicje, and I’ll soon show
you it’s no trick to “carry a thing like this a mile or two.”
And without waiting for an. answer, he swung the deer
upon his back, and grasping a hind leg with each hand,
grunted, “It’s nothin’ at all,” and told Poison to “come
along.”
Fred flung a gun over each shoulder, and hung the skin
over his right arm ; and tlius burdened they walked to¬
ward the farm.
As i\Ir. Bcrogpot hobbled along, he
perspired and panted under his load ; but, proud to be the
bearer of such a trophy, stubbornly scouted Fred’s offer of
assistance.
When they arrived at the farm, the men had already had
supper, and were loitering around the house, amusing them¬
selves in various ways. As they had had but a poor meal,
they were grumbling much at the cook for his absence ; but
when they saw him arrive with a deer on his back, dis-
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pleasure was forgotten in curiosity, and they'clustered
eagerly aroundihim'. Disdaining their numerous questions,
. he strc^de in lordly silence into the house, and flinging his
burden on the table with a force that made,the tinware ring
like bells, turned to the men, who had followed him, and
said with a triumphant air :
“ Now, you fellers ! Who says I can’t shoot 1 ”
By this time, indeed, our friend had assumed such com¬
plete ownership of the carcase tliat he really believed he
had killed it himself; but Fred Poison, who, though the
hero of this story, possessed all a sportsman’s love of praise,
coming in at this moment and hearing Mr. Scrogpot’s
exultant question, spoiled the pleasure of his little delusion
by exclaiming : “ Ah, cook, that is hardly fair ' You
must remember that I shot that deer.”
This remark, and the laugh from the crowd that followed
it, put the worthy guardian of the pots a little out of
countenance.
“ You never a-mind if yer did,” he growled. “ I shmdd
have shot it anyway if the blamed musketur hadn’t jumped
inter my eye just when I was goin’ for to fire.”
Such a statement, coming from such a source, admitted
of no refutation, and was, indeed, received by the men
with such approving remarks as, “ And so you would,
cook ! ” “ You bet your beef you would ' ” “ Bully for you,
old grease-pots ! ” Indeed, the popular enthusiasm surged
around the cook to such an extent that the men followed
him in a body into his shanty, where, as he mixed some
cake-dough, he gave them a glowing account of the adven¬
tures of the day. When he had mixed a thick batter, he
took up a portion in his left hand, and after clenching it
into a hollow fist, slowly squeezed out the dough between
his forefinger and his thumb, his hand acting like an
animated sausage mill; and as it thus rolled out, like a
chrysalis issuing from its husk, he cut off portions with a
guillotine-like movement of the fore-finger of his other
hand, and the batter thus severed splashed and sprawled
on the bottom of a greased tin. In the various, phases of
excitement through which he passed in relating his adven6
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tures, his hand would sometimes tighten till the batter
spouted out like water from a hose; and at others it w'ould
slacken so that’6TityTr"fe^v-Tniserable drop^-'dripped on thetin.
When those cakes were drawn from the oven, it
would have puzzled a Euclid to define their different shapes
and sizes, though not a few resembled deer variously
maimed, incapacitated and deformed.
I see the reader closing this chapter with a weary yawn
or an impatient sniff'; he can see nothing in it. Have
patience, my friend. There have probably been events in
your own life which, though seemingly unimportant in
themselves, have yet developed into circumstances which
have effectually influepced the_ current of your iJvays.
That mighty river, pladid, broad, spanned by huge bridges
of stone, its,bosom riven by navies of commerce—wdienoe
came it, think you 1 From some little trickling spring in
the hillside far aw-ay ; and to none is it more interesting _
than to him ,who traced it from the place where it could
hardly claim the tribute of a passing look. Sp these
apparently trivial things I have related may yet quicken
into circumstances important enough to claim your closest
attention.

CHAPTER IX.
A Plot in Embryo.
“ Ripen your plans and let them wait for opportunities.
When you have secured one chance, if it is not sufficient
for your purpose, hold it in hand till others arrive; and
when you have all complete, let them culminate in action.”
Such, briefly expressed in his own language, was the
policy that Silas Pancrack pursued toward Fred Poison.
He saw with some apprehension that beneath Alice Crags’
pretended indifference to Fred there lurked a feeling
stronger than mere regard ; buc he comforted himself with
the reflection that the wheat-crop on w^hich the family
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clepenr^ for siifety^Jconi the dreaded inottgago seemed to
stand a, good chance of being choked out by the weeds ;
apd he rightly foresaw that this would place them in
“^fiis power,' if lie only cultivated hl3^*opportunities rightly.
IVIrs. Crags, with the worldly wisdom with which she
was so largely endowed, tacitly but decidedly encouraged
Pancrack’s visits, and gave him every opportunity in her
power for forwarding his suit witli Alice. “For,” she said
■CTOlidentially to her neighbor, Mrs. SR’enstono, “if Alice
nm^sned Mr. Pancraok he might pay off our debts, and set
us onXur feet again.”
Her ftmghbor shook her head.
“ Good never came of a
marriage ror money,” slie said.
“ I suppos^I^'l said Mrs. Crags, snappishly, “ you would
like to see hei| tied fow^love to that little Poison, who
seems to be as poor as a church mouse.
I tell you,
Martha Shenstone, that ice doesn’t melt away quicker in
summer than love after rnarriage. I married for that,
and see what I’ve got.”
“ But you are mistaken,”, said Mrs. Shenstone, who had
been more happily mated. “ You are mistaken, I am sure.
It is better for a couple to be poor, if they love each other,
than to own all the riches in the world, whilst one perhaps
is only coldly dutiful to the other; and had not drink
ruined your husband you would have thought so, too.”
“ Ah.” said the other with a sigh, “ it was different
once. When I married him, a finer young man could not
have been found in our part of the country. He was kind
and industrious. He went often to the alehouse, it is true,
but he was then strong to resist temptation, and never
drank to excess; but sickness weakened him, and to
drown pain and care he began to drink.
He became
weaker than ever under its influence, and at last sank
into the thing he is now, useless for work and always
craving for drink. Ah, the drink ! The accursed drink—
it did it all.”
There was a vein of sentimental remembrance in this
speech rather foreign to the nature of the worldly Mrs.
Crags. It seemed as if her soul Ijad been touched by a
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glimpse of her former self, ere kindlier feelings had been
stifled by bitter years of strife with a jostling world and
harass^ig care over a besotted, loveless mate. A volcanic
sentiifient sometimes forced its way through the hardened
crust of worldliness beneath which it was imprisoned, but
ever as it died to dust and cold ashes again, the earthy
crust closed over the wound and the woman remained
mercenary and selfish as before.
But though Pancrack received so much parental en¬
couragement, he wisely declined to force matters till the
family was more completely in his power. Patiently, in
pursuance of his policy, he awaited his opportunity, and it
came sooner than he expected.
In the middle of the summer, whilst Mrs. Crags was
still anxiously beating off creditors until the harvest should
be gathered, a firm of implement manufacturers, to which
they were heavily indebted, became bankrupt, and pressed
- for instant payment. In this dilemma Mrs. Crags was
forced to capitulate, and reluctantly resolved tp mortgage
the farm to meet the debt.
^
One fine morning Silas Pafijn-ae^. sauntered', iiijtd the
farm-house.
He found Mrs. CragsiM'bne in the'^diningroom—her dre.ss tucked up, her t&'tligj,Jiare to-the elbpws,
and a black spot on the tip of her nose—busily s.p'rfhi’ing
knives on a leathern cleaning-board.
Without cealsing
from her work, or discomposing herself in the l^t^she
bade him “ Good morning,” and told him to take a'Seat.,
He sat down on the lounge, and after exchanging some
local small talk, shifted the conversation round to the
distresses of farmers generally.
This brought‘him easily '
to the' point he wished 'tn^rrive at, and he soon found a
chance for saying, with k very sympathetic look at
/d\irs. Crags:
“ I hear that you, too, are in trouble like so many more,
and I came round cliiefly this morning to see if I could be
of any service to you.”
“Oh, Mr. Pancrack 1 how kind you are 1 But I don’t
think you can help us.”
«
“ I don’t know. If money can be of any service—and
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-Ujjretty nearly always can—I can let,you have it on better
and "Cheaper terms than you-could get it anywhere else.”
“If you can do that, we might trouble you, of course;
but tell me how^you could do it.”
“Well, you see,-Mrs. Crags, I am connected with a loan
company, and I think J could make arrangements with my
partners to lend you the-money at five per cent, interest—
you couldn’t get it at less' than eight of anyone else. Of
course, the company would' require a mortgage on the
but- that would be a ihere matter of form ; and I
'■s^ujd takA^care that you were never pressed for payment.” ,
Mrs. Crags pfirseH' her lips, and-rubbed the knife she
was scouring so fiercely that when she lifted it again it
shone like silver.
After about a minute of this violent
exercise she rubbed niore gently—as if 'she had reached a
conclusion by the friction—and, without turning her head,
said :
“ If I accepted your kind offer, when could you let me
have the money 1”
'
“ Oh, afly time you please.
I can let you have-it-to,-._
morrow, for the matter of that; but, of course, it would be
necessary to get a lawyer to draw up the mortgage ; and I
think it would be better for us both to go to Bendigo and
have it done—a lawyer would charge so much mileage for
coming out here.”
“Well,” said Mrs. Crags,.' with a sigh and a gentle
-pressure on the knife, “ I suppose it must be done, and
,,
the sooner the better.”
“ In that case, then, you will meet me in Bendigo to¬
morrow 1” ■
_Yes, if the weather is fine, I will come.”
'“"Biit-^out Mr. Crags, I suppose he is the nominal
owner, and—”
.“Oh, leave him to me; I’ll Settle with him.”
“.y.ery well ;• my best regards to your daughter. Goo^mojning.”
P.
“ Good morning, Mr. Pancrack; and thank you very
mqch for your kindness.” .
“ ‘ My best regards to your daughter,’ he said,” mused
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]Mrs Crags, when lie had gone. “I wish my daughter
would only give her best regards to him.”
When she had finisT^d the knife-cleaning, her first
business was to interview her husband. This was a quite
formal and summary att’air.
She found him sitting in his usual position by the
^*^itchen stove—his walking-stick between his knees, his
head sunk in slumber on his breast, his grey coat collar
sticking up at the back under the rim of his hat, which in
^ front was tilted'over his eyes. Mrs. Crags promptly seized
him by the collar and shook him so vigorously that she
churned from the depths of his chest a deep voice which
asked drowsily :
“ Leave me alone, Conner yer.
Yoe perleecenien are
always botherin’ a poor oud cripple.
I anner drunk, I
tell yer; I’m only a bit slapey.”
“You old idiot'" exclaimed his loving wife, and she
shook him more fiercely than before. This time Mr. Crags
around sufficiently to push back his hat, rub his eyes,
loeicnp and ask in sullen humility ,
“ What dun yer want wi’ me ?”
“ Solomon Crags,” said his wife, sternly, “T’m going to
mortgage this farm, a.nd I want your consent; so just say
‘yes,’ or ‘all right,’ and have done with it.”
“What dost want to raourgidge it fori” asked Mr.
Crags, who had but a vague conception of what a mort¬
gage meant.
. '
^
,
“For money, of course,” said Mrs. Crags, pettishly. “I
want money to pay the debts, don’t 11 ”
“Money,” thought Ltr Crags; “ what is money? 0—ah
—monejPs the stuff you buy whiskey with. All right ”—■
and he was passing into dreams of glory.
“Now, then,” snapped Mrs. Crags, “don’t sit dreaming
there. Say ‘yes,’ quick, or I’ll shake you ,out of your
“Yaas,’,’ d/awled Mr. Crags. Mrs. Crags released his
coat collar, and he drowsed to sle'ep amid whiskey-dreams
But whilst Mrs. Crags obtained an easy compliance from
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her lord, with her son it was different.
That young man
was a devoted friend and admirer of Fred Poison, and
more than shared his dislike for -Sfl^Pancrack and this
he showed so plainly that a much less acute observer than
Silas must have noticed it.
Still, Pancrack showed no
signs of consciousness of the fact, on the other hand, he
treated him with such marked suavity and courtesy, that
George, who regarded such conduct as the mask of hypoc¬
risy, could hardly endure it.
When, over the tea-cups
that night, the young farmer heard of his mother’s inten¬
tion, he stormed into a great passion.
“ Five per cent.,” he sneered, in answer to his mother’s
remarks on the cheapness'of the loan; “five per cent.'
What if it is cheap 1 I would rather borrow it at twice
the interest than be beholden to that smooth-tongued
hypocrite.”
“ George, George,” said his mother with a frown of
reproachful surprise, “what do you mean 1 I’m sure that
Mr. Pancrack is a very nice gentleman, and is always very
civil to you.”
“ So he may be,” said George; “but I tell you there’s
something about the man I don’t like, and never shall.”
“ No matter what you like,” said Mrs. Crags, angrily ;
“if it pleases me to use him, you’ve got to put up with
him ; and what’s more, you’ll have to come with me
to-morrow and be a witness to the mortgage deed.”
The hands that have whipped our babyhood bodies, and
the tongues that have scolded our childhood souls, very
often have a terrifying influence over us late on in youth.
The scars that are left on a young heart are not easily
effaced. So, at least, it seemed to be with George Crags,
for on hearing his mother’s angry commands he dropped
■ his eyes humbly on his plate, and just managed to mutter
in very mumbling tones :
“All right; do as you like; I don’t care.” And even
these timid sentences he drowned in a nervous gulp of tea.
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CHAPTER X.
A Quarrel in Bendigo.
They called it ,a town ! A collection of wooden build¬
ings of every shape, color and size, split apart into blocks
by streets raised in the middle like -blunt, broad-edged
wedges of solid earth, fringed here and there by bits of
sidewalk laid down by private enterprise ; four elevators
(for the storage and shipping of grain) towering in cumber¬
some grandeur along the edge of the railway, and seeming
to frown contemptuously on the cluster of small buildings
huddled about their feet; a railway station, and a few box¬
cars standing- on a switch—such, to the eye overlooking it
in general survey, was the outward inanimate composition
of the small western town of Bendigo.
A buggy, containing a farmer’s wife and her son, moving
slowly along the blunt wedge in the centre of the street;
a team of oxen creeping lazily toward one of the elevators.^
with a wagon load of wheat, and a driver lying half-asleep
on the sacks with a pipe in his mouth; an occasional
pedestrian walking along the shady side of the street; a
few men (dress.ed in styles that varied in all shades
between the farmer in overalls and the merchant in broad¬
cloth) sitting under the veranda of the Cowboy Hotel,
smoking, expectorating, talking and reading newspapers—
add to these a few curs which, with tails erect and grinding
growls, formed a belligerent group in front of the hotel,
and you have a mental picture of the inhabitants of the
town of Bendigo visible at the time of which I write.
The couple in the buggy referred to were Mrs. Crags and
her son George, who had come in for the purpose of draft¬
ing the mortgage ; and one of the men reading a newspaper
in front of the hotel -^as Silas Pancra'ck, who had arrived
beforehand to meet them.
When he saw his victims drive up he immediately rose
to greet them. He assisted Mrs. Crags from the buggy,’

lawyer’s office, where the mortgage bonds were duly agreed ,
to and signed. While tljis was going on, a buckboard _
containing Mr. Crags, sen., and Uncle Nathan, of tlfe
'Dysart farm, arriVed injdje town. As the reader will wish
to understand how the "farmer-camettb follow sp_closeLy—
after his wife and son, it will be necessary to offer an
explanation. When the whiskefied Read of the household
found himself alone, his mind at once began to ruminate
over the question, how should he’ obtain a supply of
whiskey? for lo this end all his faculties tended. Of Ins
family’s whereabouts he knew or cared nothing ; but thj’s
he did know.—and it grieved him sorely—that the whiskey
bottle, hidden in the stable, from which he was wony'to
replenish the’ phial wrapped in the flannels around his hand,
was getting mournfully low, and he..feltit to be hisutlexorable duty to fill it at all hazards.
’
/
His wife was going to mortgage the farmj.And he knew
jthat that circumstance would, for a time, furnish him with
unlimited credit. He had heard also that someone from
the Dysart farm was going to Bendigo on the next day ;
and as Bendigo and whiskey were synonymous terms with
him, it impressed itself sufficiently on his mind to cause
him to grasp his opportunity and his walking-stick when
he found himself alone on the day of which I speak.
He arrayed his short, thick body in a coat with a sleeve
specially made for the purpose of passing over the bulbous
bundle in which his left hand was encased, whilst the tails
hung out a little back from his legs like steep eaves; and
having completed his holiday attire by drawing his slouch
hat closer on his head he drained but the last of hiswhiskey with tearful eyes, and wrapping up the large
bottle, carefully placed it under his coat, and bore it as
tenderly as a much-beloved child across to the Dysart
farm. He found Uncle Nathan, the herdsman, hitching
up a very rickety-looking old mustang to an equally rickety
old buckboard. When he saw old Crags approaching he
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went fidgeting around to the opposite side of the pony, but
he was followed.
“ Good-mornin’. Mr. Nathan ; you are going to Bendigo,
I hear.” It must be stated in explanation of the unusual
purity of Mr. Crags’ English that it was a holiday with
him and he had on his best attire—circumstances which
made him feel rather vain, and caused him to assume that
stiff dignity of language which seems almost instinctive
with the dignified and pompous.
“ Yah, I was thinkin’ about it,” grunted Uncle, hooking
up a twisted trace.
“You will allow me to ride in with you, I suppose, sirl”
Uncle fidgeted with the harness, muttered something
about having a load, and wound up by evolving the
ambiguous consent, “ Oh, yah, I guess.”
The fact was. Uncle did not much relish the idea of
having Mr. Crags for a travelling companion ; but as he
stood in great awe of that gentleman’s pompous indigna¬
tion, he feared to refuse to take him, and so old Sol Crags
proceeded toward Bendigo, blissfully unconscious of the
fact that his wife had preceded him.
When he arrived in town he lost no time in puncturing
with his walking-stick a track toward the Cowboy Hotel.
The men loafing around greeted him with such salutations
as “Waal, Sol ' Whar on airth hev yer been this long
while back?" “Good-day, Mr. Crags, I am glad to see
you.” “ Well, Solomon, still in the land of the living?”
etc.
The boys jeered rudely at his coat-tails, and the dogs
barked at him. To the men he replied with a grin that
exposed his solitary-looking teeth and threatened to split
off the top of his head ; the boys and dogs he kept at bay
with flourishes of his walking-stick.
“ Hi! Sol,” howled a noisy urchin in his rear, “ yer
tail’s a-droppin’ off.”
Mr. Crags turned slowly round, and resting his hand on
the knob of his stick, scanned the presumptuous youth
severely.
“ Young man,” he said solemnly, “ you shouldn’t call me
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Sol, you should call me Solomon.”
And having delivered
himself of this grave remonstrance, the wise man went on
,to his fountain of strength.
He had not been long in the bar-room before a small
crowd gathered around and began to chaff him.
“Say, Sol,” said one, “don’t you drink too much o’ that
stuff, for I seen the old woman carryin’ a big horsewhip
when she came in just now.”
Jlr. Orags turned in comic dignity, with his walkingstick tucked under his left arm, and a tumbler half-filled
with whiskey in his right hand.
“Tell me no lies,” he drawled, “tell me no lies. My
wife is not here.”
“ What’ll yer bet on it, old cock 1 ”
“ I do not bet,” said Mr. Orags, with an indignant moral
emphasis on the negative.
This dignified assertion was followed by an awkward
silence, during which’ Mr.'Tlrags stood stiffly near the bar
with his walking-stick under his arm, occasionally smooth¬
ing the majestic pucker on his brow by a condescending
sip of the toddy. However, in a few moments the liquor
he imbibed penetrated the tightened muscles of his virtue,
causing them to relax, and turning to the person who
had formerly addressed him, he said in a tone of affable
condescension :
“ I will not bet, but I will toss you for the best three
out of five that my wife is not here, and let the loser pay
for drinks.”
The man addressed hardly saw much connection between
tossing for drinks and the presence or absence of Mrs.
Crags, but still in expectation of some amusement he
closed with the offer. The coin" was tossed up by an im¬
partial spectator. It was Mr. Crags’ first guess.
“Teels!” he shouted, whirling his stick and forgetting
his dignity, as the silver came whizzing down toward the
floor. “ Teels ! Ho Hoth, look out! ” This last exclama¬
tion was aimeS” at someone who touched the falling coin
with his foot. “Teels foriver ' No, it’s yeds!” Which
emphatic dialectic and disappointed ejaculation was
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greeted with a roar of laughter. Mr. Crags did not fail
to attribute his ill-success to the disturbance the coin had
received in falling ; and in the subsequent tosses, while
the coin was whizzing in the air, he swept a sacred circle
round it with vigorous strokes of his walking-stick, his
action reminding one of a boy batting at a pebble which
he always missed. However, by this means he kept the
gambling space as clear as if it had been encircled by
invisible ropes. The game, if such it may be called, grew
very exciting. At the fourth toss he and his opponent
were equal. Only one more trial was needed to decide it.
Up for the last time flew'the. whirring coin.
“ Yeds ! Ho Hoth ! Yedsd ” yelled Mr. Crags, as. his
stick swished frantically around the circle. “ Let me look!
Let me look, I say ! ”
And falling on hands and knees he bent dowrk.nea,r_the
coin so that his whiskey-bleared eyes might beft^ifeake
out the inscription.
Having satisfied himself hey^rose.
- quickly erect.
jL'
“It’s yeds! Ho Hoth! I’ve won ! live ...won !”.. His,
triumph he emphasized with a thump of his walking-stick
which stove a knot-hole in the floor. But though Mr.
Crags rejoiced in his victory it looked as if he were -not
going to divide the spoil, for his opponent having had, in
the old man’s excitement, all the fun he bargained for,
made toward the door to escape the expense of his losing.
He did not get far, however, before his coat-collar was
hooked by the inevitable walking-stick, and much against
his will he was dragged back toward its owner.
“You cannot escape me, sir,’’ said Mr. Crags, majesti¬
cally. “ You have lost the game, and you must pay for the
liquor, or—’’ He finished the sentence by executing an
ominous parabola over his captive’s head with the walking
stick.
“ ’Scape yer,’’ said the loser in a tone of offended pride,
which was, however, not unmixed with some tremblings of
real fear. “ Why, who wanted ter ’scape yer. I was only
jest goin’ to the door to see if the old woman was a’ cornin’
round anywheres.”
And, with this meek apology, he
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reluctantly laid on the counter the money necessary to
replenish a.little of Mr. Crags’ inexhaustible thirst. With
the aid of this supply, supplemented by several others
obtained on his own credit, or extracted from the drunken
generosity of the loafers, he passed rapidly-through differ¬
ent stages of merriment, talkativeness, restlessness and
pugnaciousness. From the majestic he descended to the
affable, from the affable to the familiar, from the familiar
ascending again to the uncertain, and from the uncertain
he rose into the loudly defiant.
Ah, Solomon! Wrapt in thy drunken unconsciousness,
little dreamest thou of the storm that is gathering even
now around thy devoted and sadly into.xicated'head. In
thy mood of defiance—sport for the men, and terror for the
boys—little thinkest thou of the petticoated fate that is
moving toward thee to destroy thy whiskey-built illusions
of majesty and pugilistic power. Already it is emerging
from the lawyer’s office; and, alas for, thee, it spitefully
stabs the gravel with the point of a stbut black umbrella,
which it ever carries abroad for offensive or defensive
jpurposes.
By this time Mr. Crags had reached a talkative,
pugnacious state, and was standing on the platform in
front of the hotel holding forth to a group of spectators,
composed of several sniffing dogs, some grinning boys, and
a few smiling m^- Grasping his stick defiantly in the
middle with his right hand, and the bundle of red flannel
on his left shaking as if it contained a sleepless baby, he
was loudly challenging the crowd to open battle.
“ Ye behoud in mae,” he was saying, for in drunkenness
he forgot his dignity and resumed his native dialect—“ Ye
behoud in mae a mon not to be skeert by a’ yer big words
an’ idle blow—a mon o’ genius, hintellect, eddication an’
high-braedin’, as ’ll feight ony mon, kid or dog among yer
fer twenty rounds an’ a bottle o’ oud Scotch, though he is
a poor oud cripple ; for I tell yer agen, I’m a mon that’s
skeert o’ nobody.”
At this juncture someone among the crowd whispered,
“ Mrs. Crags,” and, as if touched by some subtle magic, all
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dispersed in different directions to watch from the most
convenient hiding places the scene of conjugal felicity
that would probably ensue.
The dogs followed their
masters, and Mr. Orags was left alone.
As that worthy’s dimmed and blinking eyes could not
see the figure of his wife coming up the middle of the
street, he immediately attributed this sudden flight to his
own bombastic challenges, and proudly erecting his stoop¬
ing form he put the hand containing the walking-stick to
his mouth, and gathering his breath gave vent to a loud
“ Cock-a doodle-do.”
“ I knowed you’d a’ be skeert on me,” he shouted,
waving his stick in the air. “ Thrae cheers for the Queane,
an’ the oud bird that’s cock o’ the walk yet. Whoop ! ”
, On hearing these exultant noises, Mrs. Crags turned her
eyes toward the quarter from which they came, and beheld
her husband shuffling in a triumphant “ Ta-ran-ta ” on
the hotel platform.
Her first impulse was to faint, but, as she wore her best
dress and the street was rather dusty, she changed her
mind and assumed bolder tactics. - She advanced sharply
toward her husband, the frowns and puckers with which
her face was corrugated resembling in miniature the rolling
clouds of a looming and thunderous sky. Pausing in
front of him she pointed her umbrella fiercely at him as if
she would thus more surely direct the lightning of her
wrath toward him.
“ You old wretch ! ” she cried with a little of the con¬
densed thunder growling in her voice. “ What are you
doing here 1 ”
At another time this would have awed Solomon into a
state of shapeless dumbness; but on this occasion his
courage had been raised to too lofty an elevation to be
dislodged by any chance thrust, no matter from what
q-uarter it came. Indeed, so elated was his mood, that
on seeing his wife and hearing her fierce question, his eyes
even gleamed with a dim and watery joy; for was not this
a convenient occasion for the exercise of that superiority
to which he thought his recent victory entitled him ?
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“ What am I doin’ 1 ” he echoed in tones of lofty sur¬
prise.
“ What have I done, yoe meanen 1
Woman,
behoud yore lord wi’ pride ! ” (And he actually filled his
baggy waistcoat with the expansion of his chest.) “This
very day wi’ my own hand have I skeert off moor than
a dozen ghosterin’* blaggards—Ah, the hounds ' They
darena face oud Sol Crags!—and henceforth I'll be your
lord and protector, an’ whoever cums near my wife. I’ll—
I’ll—split his yed 1 ”
And this latter declaration he
emphasized with such a blow of the walking-stick that, as
it cleft the cranium of his wife’s imaginary molester, it
drew his tottering form oft’ the platform after it, and he
would have fallen on the stieet had not his wife clutched
his coat-collar.
“You idiot!’’ she hissed, and as-the hidden thunder
convulsed her, she shook him fiercely, and punched him in
the ribs with her umbrella. “ Come along with me now
and make no noise or I’ll shake you to pieces.”
And squeezing his coat-collar viciously in her right hand
she thrust him along before her, prodding him behind with
the umbrella all the time, as if he had been a refractory
calf.
“ Tell me,” she said, enforcing the question with a sharp
dig in the back, “ who brought you into town 1 ”
“ Old John Brown, he brought me into town,
As we go rolling along.”
As Mr. Crags attempted to trill these answering lines
his voice was half choked by the tightening grasp on his
coat-collar.
“ Silly fool! ” hissed Mrs. Crags, giving him another
severe shaking. “ Can’t you tell me who brought you in 1
Was it Jackson ^ ”
“ Don’t thrust so hard, Mrs. Crags,” said the old ine¬
briate, as the lady enforced her last question with a sharp
push of the umbrella. “ Uncle Nathan is hitching up ; let
me return with Uncle Nathan.” For under that severe
Boasting.
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treatment he was rapidly becoming subdued into a state of
semi-sobriety. .
“ Oh ! ” exclaimed Mrs. Crags, “ it was old Nathan then,
'wa.s it?”. And toward that unhappy individual she made
full sail, propelling her consort before her.
Just in front of a long wooden feed-stable opening on
the street, poor Uncle was indeed hitching up; for he had
caught a glimpse of the pleasant connubial interview in front
of the hotel, and being a man of meek disposition (who
knew Mrs. Crag’s temperament well, and feared, with too
good reason, the wordy wrath which she would wreak on
him for bringing her husband in) he had hastened to make
his escape. But, alas ! he was too late.
When he saw Mrs. Crag making toward him, he
bobbed his head down on the opposite side of the pony,
and with fingers working like cat’s hairs in a thunder¬
storm he tried hurriedly to fasten the last trace, but in his
nervousness and haste he bungled so that it got wrapped
round some other part of the harness, and while he was
snatching and jerking in frantic endeavors to extricate it,
Mrs. Crags came upon him.
“ Hi, sir ! ” she cried. “ Don’t be in such a hurry, if you
please. Here’s something you’d better take back with you,
since you were so fast in bringing it in. What right have
you to bring my husband into town to make him drunk.
I’d like to know ? ” And still holding up her husband with
one hand, with the other she gave Uncle Nathan a vicious
poke with her umbrella.
“ Please don’t, mum. You’ll knock the wind out on a
feller,” deprecated Uncle in a half-ofifended tone, at the
same time rubbing his back against the sorry-looking pony,
as if trying to create a magnetic sympathy. “ He axed me
to bring him in, mum, and of course I never says no.”
“ Qf course you never say no,” repeated Mrs. Crags,
sarcastically. “ You wouldn’t care if he was to turn every¬
thing upside down or set the place on fire. What would
you think if you had a wife, and I were to bring her in
here and make her drunk every time she wanted to come.
Fm husband in our house, remember, and I won’t have
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this wretched old woman brought into town whenever he
wants to come, so now help me to get him into the rig, and
take him straight home; and mind I don’t catch you bring¬
ing him in here again.”
With a meek but emphatic “No, mum ; I’ll bet yer
wont,” Uncle Nathan came to her assistance, and with
great difficulty they succeeded in rolling Mr. Crags into
the buckboard—a patience-trying task. When they got
his head up, his legs were down; when they got his legs
up, his head was down; when they got both head and
legs up together, his form seemed to collapse toward the
middle, and he slipped from their hands. In vain Mrs.
Crags tried to awake him to a state of self helpfulness
by sharp prods of the umbrella; for beyond extracting
a grunt and a “Hi! ish’t a hailstorm?” she might as_
well have poked at a padded whiskey keg. At last, how¬
ever, by dint of the combined leverage of the walkingstick and the umbrella, he was rolled like a log into the
conveyance.
Uncle Nathan lifted him into the seat, and after prop¬
ping him up with his walking-stick to make him look as
natural as possible, he drove this modernized statue of
Bacchus in a squeaking rig along a jolting trail “ far from
the madding crowd.”

CHAPTER XI.
The Tempter and His Triumph.
Mrs. Crags, having disposed of this much of the flame
of her wrath, turned to blast with the remainder the hotelkeeper who had supplied her husband with the liquor; but
her task was not so easy as with the submissive Uncle
Nathan, for Mr. Rooney prided himself on his impertur¬
bability ; and when he saw her coming he leaned his back
against the polished rows of liquor kegs, and crossing his
legs he placed a straw in his mouth and began to chew it
as an evidence of coolness.
7
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“ Good-day.
Fine day, inarm,” he said (but without
removing the straw) as Mrs. Crags entered the saloon.
“ Yes, a very line day for you,” said Mrs. Crags in freez¬
ing tones, as she glared at him over the bar. “ A fine day
for you, no doubt, since you’ve made my husband stupid
drunk and bamboozled him out of every cent he possessed,
besides giving him drink on credit ; but precious little pay
you’ll ever get for that, and you needn’t think you will.”
“Say, marm,” drawled Mr. Rooney, in long-drawn nasal
tones, which seemed to be strained through the' straw
which quivered in his mouth, “we ain’t used to that sort
o’ talk here.”
“ I’ll soon make you used to it, then,” said Mrs. Crags
in piercing tones, raising her voice and her umbrella threat¬
eningly together; “especially if I catch you making my
husband drunk again. What right have you to supply
Solomon Crags with whiskey 1”
“ Good right' as anybody,” replied Mr. Rooney without
changing his posture; but the straw shifted very nervously
in his mouth.
‘’^“I’ll show you whether you’ve got a right' or not, for
you needn’t think you can scare me by leaning jthere like
the piece of dirt that you are, with a straw growing out of
you. I’ll show you about your rights. If I hear of you
giving him any more drink you’ll just taste the strength of
this.” And she gave him a parting poke in the chest that
sent him back between two of his whiskey kegs, which, as
they were thrust apart, came in contact with several others
on the shelf, and two of these fell down on the floor and
rolled about Rooney’s feet. But he did not stir to replace
them. His face had changed from red to white, the straw
had fallen from his mouth, and he lay back with hands out¬
stretched and eyes wide open, watching the rustling march
of the retreating virago.
“ A reg’lar devil in petticoats,” he muttered.
Mrs. Crags having thus discharged her wrath, went her
way, determined to leave for home at once ; but another
trouble awaited her. Among tKose who had slyly watched
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the interesting proceedings between Mr. Crags and his wife
was Silas Pancrack; but he observed it yith an air more
business-like than amused.
“ The old fellow looks rather helpless in that state,” he
thought. “I wonder whether this weakness for drink is
hereditary. It would'be an interesting analysis of human
nature to test the question by the instance before me.
That youth was rather troublesome to me to-day."
He paused thoughtfully for a few moments, as if pon¬
dering deeply. “Yes, I will try it at any rate,” he
concluded at last.
He was standing near the corner of a building from
which he could take an occasional peep at the trouble of
the Crags family without himself being seen. Several
others, intent on the same business, were standing near.
Turning carelessly to a young man loitering among them,
. he remarked with a smile :
“ Quite a pleasant conjugal scene that. Stfange what
differences there are in families. Tliere is the old man
rolling about,.under the influence of the jollifying glass,
helpless as a football, whilst the son, if whiskey poured
from the sky like rain, would just make for the nearest
possible, shelter, and stay there, like a modern Noah, till
the deluge dried.”
“ You seem to have a rather high opinion of George
Crags’ temperance qualities,” replied the other, sneeringly;
“but I dare bet you a dollar that I make him drunk
in less than an hour’s time.”
The person who made this proposal went by the name of
Tom Dundo, and belonged to that beggarly Bohemian
aristocracy commonly designated in the west as “ bum¬
mers ” or “loafers.” His thin, shaven face had a pasty,
weary, dissipated expression; and. his watery eyes always
looked as if just awaking from slumber. His cuffs were
blotched with yellow and daubed with ink, and when
he lifted his hand a dirty arm could be seen passing
into the darkness beneath them. His fingers flashed with
gaudy rings bedecked with gems of paste.
A split under
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buttons leaving deep creases and heavy bulges in his vest,
and his fingei'-marked pants frayed at the bottoms, suffi¬
ciently betokened him to be a bachelor.
He seemed to be the happy possessor of a knack of
living without labor and without means. True, he often
talked about his expectations of certain enigmatical allow¬
ances from his friends in the “ old country ”; but these,
though tliey procured him credit, did not pay his debts.
Nevertheless, he could often be found at the bar with a
drink in his hand, or at meal times could be seen at the
hotel table regaling himself on the best.
For chance
acquaintances coming in from the country he always had
a joke and a smile ; and in the process of cracking the one
and beaming with the other, generally managed to edge
imperceptibly toward the bar, drawing the unsuspicious
acquaintance after him. And as decoys have their use in
seeming uselessness, the reader may be able to conjecture
how it was that Tom Dundo was such a favorite with hotelkeepers that he could live without labor or means.
On such a man Pancrack pitched as a fitting tool for
the working out of his plans, and circumstances seemed to
be shaping themselves to his aid.
“ Stake your money,” said the usurer. “ I’ll bet you you
can’t tempt him.”
Dundo thrust his hands into his pockets and worked his
fingers around them as if searching. By diligent groping
he managed to pull out a piece of broken chalk, a broken
eye-glass, and some “ crumpled duns.” These articles he
replaced in his pockets with a despairing shake of the head.
“ Fact is, I haven’t got a cent about me just now,” he
said ; “ but if you like to trust me I’ll take the wager.”
“ Right you are,” said Pancrack ; “ go to work.” ’
“But I can no more treat than I can bet without
money,” said Dundo, with a grin. “ But if you’ll lend me
a quarter. I’ll pay you -back if necessary when we settle
the wager.”
With a generosity strangely unusual to him, Pancrack
pulled out a fifty-cenf piece and handed it to the loafer.
Dundo thanked him, and went off in search of his prey.
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Whilst Mrs. Crags artel Uncle JSTathan were trying to
lever the older Crags into the buckboard, the younger
Crags had been loitering about one of the stores quite
unconscious qf the parental troubles. After seemingly
eyeing things with his mouth for a considerable time, and
tlien closing that organ to masticate a cracker and dis-..
pose of a handful of candies, he had passed out into the
street, and was sauntering along when a hand ’was laid on
his shoulder, and a voice overflowing with pleasantness
accosted him :
“ Well, Georgie, my boy, you’re quite a stranger. How
have you been keeping yourself this long while back 1 ”
George was rather surprised by this hearty address from
a man from whom hitherto he had received but scant
attention ; but with a nature ever susceptible to ^e influ¬
ence of kind words, he turned around with a smile, and
holding out his hand to that which grasped his, said ;
“ I’m very well, thank you, Mr. Dundo. How' are you ?”
“ Oh, same as ever, alive and kicking. But say, you look
dry ; come over into Choat’s and have a drink.”
“No, thanks, I’d rather not.”
“ Oh, nonsense, you’re not a teetotaler. Come along.
Why, it will cheer you up, man.” And so saying, he half
led, half dragged the reluctant youth toward the smaller of
the liquor-selling establishments of the town of Bendigo,
But in this short space of time a conflict between
heaven-light and hell-fire raged hotly in the young man’s
soul. A voice within spoke loud and clear, “ Touch not
the cup. Before you stand the crowd of jovial compan¬
ions who, in the high spirit of intoxication, beckon you
on. There are the song, the jest, the shout of mirth ; but
beyond this siren-music lies a road all strewn with wrecks
of helplessness and misery, and ending in ruin and total
despair. The ruined father and the hardened mother
warn you; the tender voice of a loving sister draws you
heavenward. All good and holy influences whisper you
to pause.”
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clenched, and his foot rested firmly on the ground, as he
stopped resolutely within a few yards of the hotel door.
“No, Mr. Dundo,” he ^aid, “you must excuse me; I
won’t drink to-daJ^”
Dundo laughed outright. “ What! Has the good young
man turned teetotaler and joined the hallelujah band of
weak-kneed water-eaters ? Hi! one of you fellows bring
me a couple of wings to clap on his sides, and a small one
• to stick in his back to steer him with, and I’ll rig you out
an angel in a jifty.”
The group of fellow-loafers standing in front of the hotel
answered this sally with a shout of derisive laughter.
Under the cold-water influence of these sarcasms, the celes¬
tial flame which had for a moment strengthened George’s
weak nature, burned down, and an evil voice whispered
within, “ Think of the jibes and sarcasms that will follow
you if you turn away. Contrast this with the genial com¬
pliments and smooth smiles that will surround you if you
go on. Taste but one glass to drown their jeers and
brighten their-smiles, and all will be well.”
The hell-born fire was searching through his nature now,
and relaxing every resolute indication. The lips lost their
firmness and fell loosely apart; the clenched hand loosened
and dangled at his side ; the foot, before firmly planted,
now raised at the heel, the knee bent, and the toes rested
lightly on the ground. The strength was departing from
the soul, the fibres of being were weakened, and it painted
itself, as all intense feeling must, in outward and physical
indications. Dundo noted the change and was not slow to
take advantage of it.
“ Come, old fellow,” he said, patting him on the shoulder,
“you’ll stay on earth a little longer yet, and you might as
well make yourself sociable while you are here, so come in
without further parley.”
George made no reply, but still pdused irresolute. The
warning heavenward voice was growing very faint now.
The smoke from hell-fire was smothering its light, and
the clamor of evil voices was drowning its utterance.
In the doorway stood the portly, rosy-cheeked hotel-
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keeper. “Come along, joung fellow; don’t be backward,”
he said. “ A drink or two will do you no harm
Look at
me.” Lor this worthy prided himself on being a living
advertisement of the virtue of strong drink.
The last spark of George’s manly resolution went out
entirely. He looked at the hotel-keeper; he thought of
the jeers that'would follow him if he turned. “ I will take
just one glass,” he thought, “ and go.” Hell-flame laughed
as it leaped in glee !
“All right,” he said, with a hollow attempt at a cheerful
smile, “ Come along.”
“You’re the stuff,” said his tempter, clapping him on
the back, “I knew you wouldn’t be mean.”
They passed into the bar-room, led by the portly land¬
lord, and after them the group of bummers filed in. For
they smelt prey; and where the carcase was these vultures
never failed to gather.
With a wink to the hotel-keeper, Dundo ordered two
glasses of port wine. George tossed off his in nervous
haste, and wanted to discharge the reckoning and go ; but
Dundo would not hear of this.
“ No; I’ll pay for this. You can stand the next,” he said.
They wrangled for a short while over this, and then
George gave in ; but by this time the drink he had taken
began to show its effect on a system unused to it. His
spirits were wonderfully raised, and he became woefully
generous.
The loafers who had followed them in were
variously employed in looking at the pictures on the wall,
standing staring around the iroom, or sitting on the
window-sill; but all cast occasional longing glances toward
the two drinking at the bar.
“ Come along, boys,” shouted George, after a couple of
glasses, “and order what you-dike. May as well be jolly
for once, eh, Dundo ”
“ Nothing like it, my boy. Life is short.”
One by one they edged toward the bar ; not in haste, for
they were too experienced in the business to betray their
pleasure, but with an easy and careless air they moved
toward their shrine. The boy was now entangled in a
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very devil’s web. With smiles and compliments they
drank to liis health ; and with pats on the back—like
kicks which send a ball down hill—they encouraged him
to further extravagance. Soon all his small stock of money
had disappeared, and he too had recourse to credit. There
he stood, a very dove among vultures who, as they plucked
out his feathers, seemed to rejoice in the sorry sight they
made of him. He began to grow noisy and hilarious, the
one excited figure in the company ; for his companions
had been too long inured to liquor to be easily affected
by it, but contented themselves ■ by paying with hollow
applause for the drink with which his generosity supplied
them, but turning away occasionally to exchange smiles at
his ludicrous antics and foolish sayings. In the midst of
this one-man Babel—for it was really a confusion of tongue
and brain—the poor dupe heard these words; “ George,
what is the meaning of this 1”
A mother’s voice was speaking in tone? of mingled pity
and sorrow, for her love for her son sprang like a fountain
from the rocky worldliness of her otherwise selfish nature.
The wprds struck him dumb, as if an enchanter’s wand had
touched his lips. He stood motionless—seemingly helpless.
“ George, come home with me.”
'The landlord busied himself dusting a shelf under the
bar; the loafers looked furtively in every direction but
toward the mother and son.
At the last words George,
suddenly sobered, saddened and shamed, turned slowly
around, and with head sunk down and shuffling gait moved
toward the door. When he reached the outside, his mother
grasped his arm, firmly but gently. “ Come with me.”
That was all. No punching with the umbrella; no loud
talking to landlords now. The sight of her son in drunken¬
ness had touched those tender fibres of the soul which,
however thickly choked and encrusted it may be by
worldliness or sin, must ever abide in the nature of
woman ; and they responded in softened words and gentle
actions. Sorrow, shame, indignation and pity, clustering
together in passionate vehemence, had by their combined
warmth dried up the fountains of tears and speech.
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Watclied by curious eyes, she led tlie dazed, staggering
youth to the vehicle standing ready for them ; and
after helping him in, seated herself by his side, and in
sorrow and silence drove away.
Two spectators at least watched their departure with
interest.
“ I’ve won my bet,”’said Dundo. “And what’s more.
I’ve procured a drink or two for myself every time that
fool comes to town; for, once get him started, he can’t
help treating.”
“ The seed is sown,” thought Pancrack, as be fingered
his watch-chain daintily, “ and in such fruitful ground it
will surely grow.”
Ay! Grow to bitter and poisonous fruit. For if from
the most moderate root of indulgence this upas tree grows
and spreads, how much more likely it is to flourish when,
at the first breath of temptation, the soul puts forth its
leaves to breathe the bitter air and drink the poisonous
dew !

CHAPTEE XII.
The Meeting of the (Whiskey and the) Waters.
By what strange perversity of fate is it that accidents
and misfortunes never come singly, whilst pleasure is too
often divided from pleasure by long hours of sadness and
unrest 1 The locusts and the flying ants travel in swarms ;
but the butterfly flaunts its lonely beauty in the sun, and
the nightingale sings her solitary song beneath the moon.
One drop of rain will not fall by itself from the sky;
others must accompany and follow it. A parting beam
thrown from the setting sun must sometimes suflice us for
a day ; but one small isolated cloud can never contain the
destruction-dealing fire. It must either strike from the
looming mass or from that crinkled aggregation of frag¬
ments which shuts out the cheerfulness of day.
Here, 0 misanthropic or hypochondriacal reader, is a
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subject for thee to expand upon ; but forget not that from
long continuity the sunshine will cease to be pleasant, the
glitter of beauty will be sore to thine eyes, and the song
that seems so sweet to thee now will grate upon thine
ears. Thus doth God, for thy good, balance all things
with even hand.
But to our tale.
Whiskey, like the sun, possesses at once the two opposing
qualities of attraction and repulsion. On those who imbibe,
it exerts the former influence ; on those who altogether ab¬
stain from it, the latter. Uncle Nathan called himself a
“ moderate drinker ”—in other words, he stood treat with
his friends after the manner of the proverbial “ good
fellow,” and sometimes got roaring drunk and very ob¬
streperous w'ithal, from which state he would have to be
drubbed into sobriety. After these castigations it would '
be noticed that for several days he would take to work
with more than usual diligence as an atonement for his
offence ; and during these temperate periods he was un- ^
failingly pointed to as a living example of the beneflcial
efiects of “ moderate drinking ”
Over such a companion old Crags’ whiskefying influence
was almost instinctive. Into Uncle Nathan’s little wry
mouth the neck of the bottle—which Mr. Crags had
managed, to keep concealed through all his troubled
tumbling—was soon inserted. Through Uncle’s nervous
and bony system the flery liquid crept with vivifying in¬
fluence. Along that great sympathetic nerve, uniting the
human stomach and the human brain, it telegraphed,
“ Down sense—up folly ! ” As the vapors formed into a
rafti of nonsense on the roof of the brain, the influence
permeated his skull, and caused Uncle Nathan’s ginger
hair for a moment to stand, up. Then it slowly flattened
again, and the owner relapsed into weakness. His eyes
grew watery, his trembling hands tried vainly to pull the
pony astray, and his voice mournfully quavered out the
opening lines of an original spring idyl:
“ When the bulrush is a-spnngin’, and the turtle-dove is cooin’,
An’ out upon the prayerie the young gophers is a-wooin’.”
4

-
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“ Why don’t you jine in
Sittin’ thar like SiOine blamed
sign for a rag store.” And he pinched the lethargic Mr.
Crags on the ribs.
. The old toper opened his eyes, and staring stupidly,
mumbled : “ Leave me alone, I say. I’m walking quietly
along the Queen's highway. Can’t you see I’m a poor oud
cripple 1” He dreamt that he was in the Old Country
and had been touched by a policeman.
“ You’re a cripple with bones in yer legs anyway,” jeered
Uncle Nathan, “or how d’ye manage to walk so mighty
much. Drat that hoarse, he will go crooky.” And with
his shaking hands he tried to pull the pony oflf the home
trail, but the hard-mouthed beast would go right.
Their way led through a steep ravine, through the
bottom of which ran a creek of considerable size. At the
point where they crossed a ford had been made of stones
piled into the stream. Over the fold was about half a foot
depth of water, and on either side it sloped gradually down
into deeper pools. This was the most dangerous point on
the journey, and here Uncle Nathan concentrated all his
perverted strength in a determined effort to make the pony
go as he wished.
“ Be careful on your drivin’. If you upset you’n niak’
me spill the whiskey,” said Mr. Crags, sobering a little in
fear of such a catastrophe.
“ Confound yer, can’t yer go shtraight,” said Uncle
Nathan, jerking the rein as the animal splashed straight
along over the_ford.
At last h^MCceeded in pulling the animal so far out of
the path thaPit slipped off the causeway. The vehicle
naturally followed, and as its two outer wheels slipped over
the edge of the ford it upset, and its occupants were
pitched into the water, Mr. Crags sinking with a hoarse
“ pomph,” and Uncle making a sharp gash in the water as
if a knife had cut it.
A ring of grease, some red flannel dye in the water, and
above all, a knotty walking-stick spanning the grease—
like “ the buoy that betrays where the anchor is hidden ”
—sufficiently betokened the spot where Solomon Crags had
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dis.-ippeared. A tremulous, nervous flickering on the sur¬
face, a few gingery hairs tossed thereon, and a leaky straw
hat marked the place where tlie body of Uncle was engulfed.
Only for a few seconds, however, did these appearances
last. Beside the straw hat a thin head shot up, watery
eyes blinked, and from a goatish beard tinkling waterdrops fell upon the stream. Next, like a hippopotamus
rising froni the deep, a thick head, to which a slouch hat
tenaciously 'clung, bulged slowly up beside the walkingstick, and at'arm’s length from it rose a hand holding aloft
a bottle half filled with whiskey,, and handling it as
tenderly as a diver might the body of a child whom he
had just rescued from drowning. As soon as Mr. Crags’
eyes had dried sufficiently to allow him to see, and he had
spluttered out enough water to be able to speak, he
exclaimed :
“ Hooray, ol’ man ! There’s none on’t spilt now ! ” And
grasping his walking-sticrkj which was floating near, he
beat it upon the water as if he were thumping a floor.
Uncle’s first irapulsi^^was to scramble out as quickly as
he could, and with great stumbling and splashing he
managed to reach the shore. Like most nervous men, he
was very excitable. He heard the distant rumble of an
approaching wagon, and bawled with a force that almost
dried his beard :
“ Help, here ! Help ! Drownin’! Drownin’! ” And
then he turned to adjure his companion, who, like some
huge fish with its head in the air, was flapping about help¬
lessly in the water.
“ Confound yer fer an old fool, can’t yer come toward
the side an’ git out, instead o’ stayin’ thar to ketch yer
death o’ cold an’ git drownded.”
Mr. Crags’ only reply to this was to draw the whiskey
bottle toward him and toss off a neat draught, saying in
cool contempt before he did so :
“To your very good health. Uncle Nathan; and may
you learn to be less skeery about them as .known how to
look after themselves.”
Whether the fat in which old Sol’s body was swathed
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kept out the water and made the whiskey work more
freely within, whilst the thin, withered frame of Uncle
Nathan absorbed water as a dry clod drinks the rain, and
so (by mingling with and diluting into weakness the liquor
inside) made him sober, are questions I cannot answer ;
but certainly the thin man was suddenly sobei’ed, whilst
the drunkenness of the stout one seemed to increase.
He beat the water merrily with his stick, and the floating mass of rags on his left hand rested as easily on the
surface as if it had been, in a sling.
Pleased by the un¬
usual buoyancy of his physical man, the old man actually
began to dance a jig, but he found the movement of those
voluminous boots too much impeded by the water which
filled their crevices, and so contented himself by shuffling
down into greater depths.
Uncle Nathan, as he saw his companion’s stature above
the water growing shorter, began to rush about the shore
in a frenzy of helpless agony.
“0 mercy!” he groaned; “he’s goin’ to git drownded,
sure. Help! Help yere, quick”—(shouted as the wagon
rattled nearer). “ How that old woman will pound me wi’
that umbriller o’ hern, if they have to go to the expense of
a funeral ! O, Jerusalem, he’s up to the shoulders ! Hurrj"
up, yere ' Hurry up ! Now he’s up to the p’ints of his
ears ! Swim, yer old widgin, swim ' O, Jericho, he’s a’
sinkin’! Hold on to yer stick and float, yer stoopid old
idgit! 0, heaven above us, he’s sunk ! 0, that umbriller !
that umbriller! ”
Whilst Uncle was still rushing about the shore, bewail¬
ing and wringing his hands, the wagon he had heard
arrived on the spot, and a young man jumped out.
“ Whatever is the matter I” he asked, coming to Uncle’s
side.
“He’s drownded! He’s drownded'” wailed Nathan,
“ and I’ll get all the punchin’ for it. Look at the p’int of
his stick a-stickin’ up thar.”“What! Is there someone in the water'!” asked Fred
Poison, quickly, for it was he. “ Let us try to get him out
at once. Whereabouts did he go down ? ”
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“Just whar you seen that stick bob up.”
Fred watched, and indeed saw the brass-capped end of a
walking-stick thrust above the water and then withdrawn.
Without further hesitation he jumped into the pool.
Up to his breast in water he stood. There was a bubbling"
and turbid trembling on the surface about a yard away
from him as if a whale were nesting beneath it, but the
water was thick with the mud disturbed from the bottom,
and its contents were a mystery.
Fred was puzzled for a
moment. He could see nothing, and hardly knew the best
thing to do; but suddenly the point of the walli;ing-stick
again appeared through the troubled space. He grasped
it firmly with his hand and pulled.
Whatever held it
gave way, and with a sudden jerk it flew up out of the
water, and to Fred’s joy he saw that it terminated in a
hook at the farther end.
He thrust it into the water again, and began to probe
its depths in search of the human fish. After a little in¬
effectual groping he felt a sudden strain on his arm. It
had caught in something.
He drew it carefully toward
him, and the head of Solomon Orags reappeared, splutter¬
ing and gasping for breath.
Fred, very much surprised,
pulled him up toward firmer standing-ground, and as soon
as he became sufficiently conscious, the old man felt in his
inside pocket for the flask of whiskey.
He held it up in
the sunlight.
“Joe Johnson be praised, it’s safe,” he gasped. “Lead
me ashore, young man, before any more water gets
into it.”
Fred willingly complied, and, taking him by the arm,
began to pull him toward the shore. But it was a difficult
task^ and he puffed like a small steam-tug drawing a laden
and anchored ship—though in this case the anchors were
only made of leather, and the lading was light enough to
mount to the highest portion of the man and reign over it.
However, with the assistance of Uncle, he succeeded in
landing him, and laid him dripping on the grass like some
troglodyte just drawn from its watery cavern of ages.
Meanwhile, Uncle’s nag—a lymphatic, cold-blooded crea-
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ture—stood motionless on the spot at which it had arrived
when the vehicle upset.
A broken shaft was the only
damage apparent; and Fred and Uncle—whose excitement
had considerably abated—unhitched the beast and drew
the buckboard out themselves, and then, with a little
trouble, patched together the broken shaft.
“Now,” said Fred, “if you will help me get the old man
into the wagon, I will take him home—I have more room
than you,—and you can go to the barn and get your wet
clothes off.”
“Oil, thanks. All serene; you’re welkim to the job,”
said Uncle, bending his goatee to his breast, and then
jerking it up as a sign of relief.
And then, bracing his
quivering nerves together, he proceeded to the task of
aiding Fred to hoist into the wagon a bundle of wet rags,
a damp body, and a dry old soul. They got him in at the
back end, and after dragging him along the wagon bottom,
Fred managed to prop him up on the spring seat by his
side. When they arrived at the Crags’ farm they found
only Alice at home, for Mrs. Crags and George had not
yet returned. On hearing the wagon, she thought it was
her mother coming back, and hastily shaking the flour off
her hands (for she had been mixing dough) she went to
the door. When she saw Fred Poison .she blushed, gave a
little scream, and would have beaten a retreat, but the
sight of her father sitting wet and half-dazed on the seat
aroused the kindly instinct of kinship, and forgetful of
self she stopped to exclaim :
“Oh, Mr. Poison ! What has happened to father? ”
“It’s nothing much,” answered Fred, reassuringly. “He
was upset in the creek coming home from Bendigo, and
has hardly recovered yet.”
“I’se all right, woman,” murmured Mr. Crags. “Young
man, jusht'help a poor oud cripple to get down, will
yer ? ”
Alice was too well acquainted with her father’s ways to
be at all surprised at finding him drunk.
A pout, a
frown, and a look in' which pity and annoyance were
mingled, were the only signs that expressed her displeasure.
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And though she was dressed in plain grey and wore a
white apron, and her face, bare arms and clothes were all
flecked with spots of flour and dough, in Fred Poison’s
eyes she had never appeared more beautiful. For were
not these so-called disfigurements the token of toil; and
in his view labor ennobled the lowest and elevated the
highest of every sex and class. Was not her expression
also the symbol of a soul clear as the daylight, above all
affectation and sham 1 Her face a mirror reflecting every
inward feeling?
So thought Fred as he helped the drunken old father
down from the wagon and into the house. After placing
him in a chair by the stove he turned to leave whilst Alice
tried to make her father comfortable. Yes, ye frivolous
misses and aged prudes who sicken at the scent of a faded
flower, and compassionating no fault in others, entirely
overlook your own—she tended this drunken old man,
deeming it no disgrace to breathe in those spirituous odors,
if with them was mingled the human breath of him who
first gave breath to her. Occupied in these filial duties
she forgot Fred Poison till she heard him closing the door,
then rising in self-reproachful impulse she hastily followed
“ Oh, Mr. Poison ' ” she cried, stepping out of the door
as he was about to mount into the wagon, “ you must
really not go away without allowing me to thank you for
all your kindness and trouble.” And with a tear in her
eye she held out her hand in gratitude toward him. He
turned around, and taking the hand tenderly in his, looked
into her face with wistful earnestness.
“Miss Crags,” he said with uncalled-for tenderness, “or
Alice (may I call you so ?), nothing I can do for YOU or
yourt, can ever be otherwise than a great pleasure to me.”
A slight blush crept over her face at the emphasized you,
but she only answered courteously, “I know that you
are very kind, Mr. Poison, and I only hope that some day
we may find opportunity to repay you better.” With this
speech she gently attempted to withdraw her hand from
his, but he held it with quiet firmness.
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“No, Alice, wot yet,” he said with a smile.
“You
speak of repaying me, when but with one word you
could—”
He paused abruptly, and his face reddened; for sud¬
denly the absurdity 6f the situation flashed on his mind.
She, with sleeves rolled over the elbows, with spots "of
flour upon her face, aflcl^ threads of dark hair straying
loosely over her forehead and ears stood before him ; and
he, with slouched hat and half-buttoned jacket, and pants
all saturated and shrunken after his recent bath, and
with water still dripping from the bottoms over boots that
uttered a liquid squeak with every movement of his feet—
he, in this plight, stood to plead his love to her.
His hesitation, however, was but short, for deep-souled
feeling is stronger than sense of appearance ; and some¬
thing within him seemed to whisper, “ Now is your time.
Slight it not.” But in those seconds of hesitation all the
strength of his passion was aroused, and when he again
opened his lips his speech flowed warm and passionate
like a long-pent torrent suddenly freed.
“ Oh, Alice, you cannot be ignorant; you must have
known how I have loved you since first I saw your face.
I know that, clumsy at concealment as I am, the very look
of my eyes, the tone of my voice, and the touch of my
hand must have betrayed my passion long ago. Yet these
have told but a very little of the tale, for if you only
knew how my 'whole heart goes out to you, you would
almost love me in very pity. But, oh, Alice ! Only say
that you do love me, and you will make me ‘ happier than
words can say.’ ”
Looking down toward earth under their drooping lids
' her eyes told no tale ; but the spots of flour lay like
snowflakes on the red ground of her blushing cheeks.
With maiden coyness she withheld her speech, but her
hand—ah ! her tell-tale hand—how it betrayed her 1 Even
as she tried to withdraw it, it seemed instinctively to
answer his pressure, impelled by a nervous force she had
not the power to control.
Confused in mind, pleased by his confession, yet angry
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with herself for such poor dissembling, she looked up as if
searching for some esca])e.
“ Let me go, please, Mr.
Poison,” she said again, striving to disengage her hand.
“ There is mother coming hack. What will she say if she
""finds jne here 1 ” And as Fred turned'to reconnoitre the
enemy’s approaclr Jier hand slipped from his, and she dis¬
appeared into the liouse.-^
As it proved, there was indeed^ip vehicle coming along
the trail from Bendigo ; and Fred, feeling that he could
carry his suit no farther at that time, got ititothe wagon
and drove away ruminating in very uncertain pleasure.
“ I believe she loves me,” lie thought. “At' leasVshe
looked and acted as if she did. But how was it she didn’t'
say so ? She had plent}' of time to say such a little word
as ‘yes,’ but she didn’t.”
Ah, Fred !
Little thou knowest of the nature of
woman, or tiiou wouldst surely have learned ere this how
much sweeter is the -blushing “ no ” than the ice-cold, iceclear “yes.”
,
“ Pshaw ! ” says an impatient reader, in closing this
chapter; “ What a writer is this!
He makes Fred
Poison rescue the father as if he had come on purpose to
do it; and then gives a love scene between a young-lady
in a grey dress daubed with flour and a ynung man iii wet
overalls. What highly romantic surroundings ! ”
True, 0 reader, it might better have pleased your
msthetic taste had it happened in some green grove amid
the songs of birds unnumliered. or under the moonlight
shadows of the sighing branches, flickering fitfully^ as the
broadcloth clasped the silk, and mustaches dyed and waxed
were sprinkled with the hue of powdered cheeks. Yet,
recollect how many of earth’s sweetest scenes are enacted
in homeliest guise and dreariest places. Such is the
transfiguring strength of love that to its heaven-touched
hearts the deserts bloom like Pgradise, and homeliest
garments gleam like angel wings,
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CHAPTER XIII.
The Proposal of Anthony Scrogpot.
ATAhe Dysart lioniestead the wheel's of life ran sniootlily,
uneventfully along.
Mr. Dysart attended to his daily
duties assiduously. Mr. Longstreet, when not pretending
to work, fished' lazily in the lake or smoked on the sofa
as he devoured French novels.
Mr. Fane shrugged his
shoulders with clockwork regularity,- and said to every
newcomer—
“ By George, you should come and see niy new raceAorse, sir; one of the finest fillies, sir, that ever wore hoofs.
She IS neat in the pasterns, tender in the mouth, and has
a pair of galloping quarters that would astonish you, sir.”
Mrs. Bant scolded her child, confid.ed her troubles to
Mrs. Tomson, the cook, and secretly mused on the excel¬
lences of Mr. Silas Paiicrack.
Steeped in his love dreams, Fred Poison grew less talka¬
tive and, more studious and visionary than ever.
.Little Ida’s wasting form grew so thin, and her face so
ethereal and white, that it seemed as if.already touched
with a ray of the eternal light. Her talks with Fred grew
constantly stranger'and' ever higher reaching. Whispers
from that clear river that flows by the eternal throne
were wafted tocher ear; visions of the crystal sea and
fruitful tree's of Paradise revealed themselves to her-eyes.
Her soul was bathed in the splendor of etherea-l light, and
she seemed already to breathe in the element of Heaven,.
Often, as the deepening twilight killed tlie beauties of the
sunset sky, and birds were singing their vespers among the
flowers and trees, her music floated out over the calm,
clear lake and blended with that evening sky which, so
often to trouble-tossed souls, seems like some messenger
bringing peace from the realms above.' And when the
music had. ceased, and the mystery of silence'encompassed
the earth, Bred would row her out on the lake, its breast
shivering and sparkling beneath them, and pierced with
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unnumbered reflections from the silent and countless stars
So she grew conversant with heavenly things and longed
for the day when the angels should call her home.
But though saddened by this silent and melancholy
decline, the Dj’sart home was not without its comical ele¬
ments. The antics and gestures of Uncle Nathan, when
he came with the milk, were a constant source of merri¬
ment to jMessrs. Longstreet and Fane. They teased him
unmercifully about his trip to town with Solomon Crags;
and he, when vexed,_tried to avenge himself by making
hawk-like clutches at. their clothes with his outspread fin¬
gers or aiming his wldrling-milk-pails at their heads. ■ _
Another butt for their small sarcasms was the'courtship
of Mr. Scrogpot, the farm cook, and Mrs. Tomson, the
house cook.
On one of these occasions Mr. Scrogpot put on a
wrinkled straw hat and a buttonless cottonade jacket,
■which he bound together by a belt buckled around the
.waist; and lie even took the trouble to exchange his
doughy heelless slippers for a pair of dusty laceless
boots. Shouldering his gun, he told the men that he
was going out to see if he could bag a duck ; and by a
circuitous route arrived at Mr. Dysart’s house. After rest¬
ing his gun upright against the wall he knocked meekly at
the door. Mrs. Tomson, chubby-faced and smiling, opened
it, and welcomed him with a feint of pleased surprise.
“'Lors, Mr. Scrogpot, be it you 1 Come in and take a
chair, and have a cup of tea.” .
This was exactly what the man'of grease wished; but
to show that he was above the weakness of visiting for
such worldly objects, said :
“Thank you very much, but I just called to see if I
could borrow a bit o’ bakin’ powder. However, as I am
pretty dry, I wouldn’t mind but I did take a cup o’ tea
with yer.”
“ Come in, come in, an’ sit down an’ drink it while I get
the bakin’ powder for you.”
Mr. Scrogpot, shaking his head in a dubious manner,
shuffled into the kitchen and seated himself in a chair by
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the stove.
Mrs. Tonison poured out a cup of hot tea,
and after flavoring it with’ sugar and cream, handed it
to him, at the same time plying him with questions as
to how things went at the farm—quite unnecessarily, for
she was well acquainted with all the passing events that
made up the tittle-tattle of the farm and household ; but
this was the onh" manner then present to her mind in
which she could maintain the conversation.
Mr. Scrogpot took the tea and poured some of it into
tlie saucer to cool, and after placing the cup on the stove
made a little fringe of batter along the ragged ends of his
floury mustache by dipping it in the tea as he took a
hot sip from the saucer. Whilst Mrs Tomson was ran¬
sacking a closet in search of the baking powder, the cook
wiped his mustache, and looking around him, noticed with
approval the row of shining pans hanging along the wall,
the well-arranged crockery on the' shelves, the white dishclouts on the nails, the polished stove and clean floor.
“ She’ll do,” he thought.
When the plump old dame returned he engaged'her in
a conversation on the best modes of culinary economy ; and
so by cautiously steering toward his object, launched out
at last into speculations on the profit that might attend a
well-conducted bakery business in the town of Bendigo.
“But, certingly, Mrs. Tomson !” he concluded, “an old
feller like me couldn’t manage a business like that of him¬
self, could he 1 ”
The perennial redness of Mrs. Tomson’s face happily
concealed a blush as she replied :
“It would be a bit hard for you, Mr. Scrogpot, but then
I s’pose you could hire a help o’ some sort.”
“ Hire,” repeated Mr. Scrogpot, drearily gazing into the
fire, “ yes, I guess T should have to hire, for nobody ’ud take
to a poor, scraggy old sinner like me.”
“Oh, you don’t know,” said Mrs. Tomson, stirring with
added vigor some batter in a pan, “ what-iiiight happen if
you was only to try. There’s many a good toon played on
anmld fiddle,_as the sayin’ is.”
“Haw, haw, haw!” laughed Mr. Scrogpot, gruffly,
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“ tliat’s a bit of encSiiragernent anyhow. Is that a cake
you’re mixin’, Mrs. Toinson ? Let’s see if I can give you a
hint or two.” And he rose and went to her side.
By tliis time the batter had thickened into dough, and
Sirs. Tomson poured it out on the baking board to receive
its due modicum of kneading.
“Now, just let me show you how to punch that right,”
said Mr. Sorogpot. And standing behind her back, he
took one of her bare wrists in each hand and so pushed her
little round lists gently down into the sticky dough.
“Lor’, Mr. Scrogpot!” she exclaimed in tones of startled
reproach, “whatever are you doin’ of, an’ me a lone
widder. Suppose the missis was to come in now. Good¬
ness-mercy, let go o’ my hands !”
“ Don’t take on so now,” said Mr. Scrogpot, humbly
releasing her wrists. “I was only just tryin’ to show you
how to punch that dough. You’ve got it too thin. There!
There’s some of it running over onto the floor. There it
goes—on yer dress. Now it’s all about your feet. Yon’ll
never be able to stand up in that slippery stuflf—let me
hold yer ! ” ‘And he gallantly placed his left arm as far
around her waist as it would reach.
“ Get away, you bad man,” she said, giving him a playful
cuff which daubed his whiskers with the doughy slime
A man of another profession would probably have been
olTended by this mark of indignity; but Mr. Sorogpot was
too well used to the flour-and-water plasters to take much
notice of it, and he only proceeded more vigorously with
his suit.
“Well done,” he said, and the lines of dough between
his beard and mustache expanded and contracted as he
spoke, like white elastic prison bars suddenly placed be¬
fore his mouth to prevent him from swallowing sweet
Mrs. Tomson.
“Y’ou can handle the dough like a good ’un. You
ougliter to make a good baker’s wife. Now, hadn’t yer 1 ”
The lady became rather confused.
“ Mr. Popscrog, let go of your waist with my arm, please.
’Taint proper. Whose baker’s wife dre you talkin’ of 1 ”
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“ Why, you angel, my own!
Whose else 1 You
wouldn’t be no other baker’s but me, would yer ? ”
“Why, yes—of course I won’t,” said Mrs. Tomson, her
mind wriggling helplesslydn this Cupid’s net. , ,
“I told yer,” said Mr. Sorogpot, triumphantly.
“1
knowed you wouldn’t have nobody but me.” And he
folded as much of her as he could grasp in his arms ; and
sealed—literally sealed—the contract with a kiss ; for
their lips were glued together for a time by the dough
on his whisker?;).and after.,.tliey' had pulled them lipart,
each bore a.Way,‘ a shiny imprint a.s a memento of those
blissful monients. ‘
'■
•
,
Moreover, on either' side -of Mr,- Scrogpot’s cottonade
jacket were five finger-prints in the same characters, which
when dried to a crusty firmness formed the foundation of
innumerable jokes at his expense by the wits of Dysart
settlement.
'
;

CHAPTER XIV.
With the Falling op the Le.vyes.
“ There i? a,reaper wliose n.ame is Death,
ATul witli ]inr«uekle keen •
\
He leaps the boarded grain at a lireath, , _
And the flowers that grow between.—Loiitjfdlow.
The aged men and women from whose forms and faces
the flowery beauty of youth has long since faded, and on
whose heads are the sere fruits of long toil full ripe for the
gathering; they whose hands are weary, whose eyes are
dim, and whose spirits long for rest—“ the bearded grain.”
Youth, e.Kuberant, beautiful, exhaling joy as a sweet ,
odor, as yet bearing no fruit or grain; but clear as a
fountain, happy as the spring-time, shedding sweetness and
gladness all around—“ the flowers that grow between.”
Of these two classes the former can be spared with satis-
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fied resignation, the latter we mourn with sorrow unutter¬
able—for the one is ripe for the harvest, the other as yet
hath borne no fruit. But how deep must the pathos be,
when flower and fruit are mingled on one stem, and that
falls before the Eeaper’s scythe !
Such thoughts as these, formulating unconsciously in his
mind, made Bred Poison note with intense but silent sad¬
ness the rapid decline of Ida Dysart.
Total unconsciousness of every evil thing, overflowing sym¬
pathy with the joys and sorrow's of all around her, her very
melancholy tempered with childish glee and winning grace
—all these tokens of the flower in its innocence and purity
were hers.
An eager questioning after knowledge, an imagination
piercing far beyond the narrow boundaries of her daily life,
a spirit strangely impressed with the depth and grandeur
of religion, yet withal an eager searching of its dogmas and
traditions, and an earnest yearning for knowledge of its
higher mysteries—the spiritual fruitage which to others
comes but in riper years—was already hers in abundance.
Mr. Dysart sorrowed deeply as he observed the symptoms
of his child’s decay. In vain he consulted many physicians
—all told the same tale. Her constitution was naturally
weak, and the decline had gone too far before being dis¬
covered.
She could not last many months ; change of
air Etnd scene would too probably only hasten the end.
But summer passed into harvest-time, the roses faded,
the leaves began to grow yellow on the trees, and a
swirling ocean of brown grass rustled in the prairie wind.
In the great western harvest-fields was heard the rattle and
click of the self-binders, as they gathered into sheaves the
golden grain; and the white stubbles were decked with
thousands of graceful-headed shocks.
In places they
stretched furlong upon furlong, in regular and even lines,
like the ranks of some noble army arrayed to do battle with
the forces of Famine and Want. The golden palace of the
setting sun grew ever more gorgeous with the vari-tinted
cloud that followed him to his repose. The air became
milder and more temperate after the scorching heat; and
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all the people were gladdened because the autumn was at
hand.
Still little Ida lingered on; still her touching and
simple melodies floated out on the evening air, and still she
loved to be rowed over the shining water under the quiet
stars. By that mysterious sympathy, working only in the
heart that is heaven-attuned to nature’s beating, her life
was passing away with the passing of summer’s bloom. As
the singing of the birds in the thickets grew fainter—for
many were fled to their southern homes—so her own simple
melody grew lower, sadder and sweeter ; for she loved all
beautiful things in nature, and the peace and beauty of
their passing away did much to reconcile her to her own.
Sometimes, as her father watched her, the tears welled
into his eyes, but she, in the quiet joy of her innocent faith,
knew not what it was to weep. Only when she noticed it
she would say softly : “ Father, why do you weep, when
I am so happy 1 ”
A silent embrace and a passionate kiss was her father’s
reply, in a grief too great for words.
One calm and beautiful evening as Fred Poison re¬
turned from the harvest-field, he heard an organ strain of
unusual brilliancy and joyousness pealing through the
parlor’s open window.
It was little Jda at her favorite
practice.
She had, they told him, been much better than usual
that day, and had manifested such good spirits that they
thought her on the point of rallying. Fred, pleased with
these tidings, went, as soon as he had washed and eaten, to
join her in the parlor.
She had ceased playing, and was sitting on her father’s
knee toying with his watch-chain as he playfully jested
with her; but as Fred entered, she looked up at him
with an eager smile.
“ Oh, Mr. Poison! I’m so glad you’ve come,” she said.
“ I do so want to go for a row on the lake.
You’ll take
me, won’t you 1 ”
“That depends on what your father says, my dear,”
answered Fred, with a smile.
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“I suppose we must liumor you, Ida,” .said Mr. Dysart,
■witii a sigli. “But we must put your things on first, and
Fred can be getting the boat ready.” And he boro her
off in his arms, whilst Fred went to loosen the boat
from its moorings.
Soon Mr. Dysart returned, carrying Ida wrapped in a
white shawl, and placed her on the seat of the stern of the
boat. He kissed-her, and told Fred to row very carefully.
The night was calm, clear and beautiful.
Above, as
yet, only a few stars twinkled in the twilight expanse of
the sky, and the full-orbed moon, rising in silent majesty,
clothed the dying foliage on the trees with softened tints
of shining gold.
The lifted water dropped in silvery
spray from the oars as they were raised in air, and the
^ soft note of liquid song fell'upon the ear as they plunged
with musical regularity into the smooth and shining
bosom of the lake. Ida, dispensing with the shawl, had
let it fall from her shoulders, so that it lay in careless
yet graceful folds around her on the seat. Her delicate
white dress seemed to sparkle like glowing silver in the
moonlight, and as she sat silently musing there, it seemed
to Fred Poison as if her pale face were transfigured into
unearthly transparency—so saint-like, so far above human
sense she seemed, that he was startled when she spoke
in a soft and human voice—
“ Mr. Poison, I feel so happy to-night.
Do you know
that I sometimes think those stars above us are steppingstones to heaven; and I believe 1 soon shall climb them.”
“ You have strange thoughts, Ida, my dear,” said Fred, '
rowing gently. “ But I don’t think you will climb your
silver stepping-stones for a long, long while yet. We can¬
not spare you, my love.”
She answered nothing, but with hands clasped upon her
knees, looked earnestly’ upward at the starry sky. What
were her thoughts I cannot say, but I sometimes think
there are moments in the lives of all when the mystery
within converses with the mystery without.
Sometimes
the external spirit voices itself in nature; and beholding
the skies, and seas, and everlasting hills, our own souls
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reply with the silent songs of newly-tawakened depths and
intensities of feeling. Oftener, perhaps, it speaks in those
silent phases of human passion when the voice is struck
dumb by grief or gladness unutterable.
Sometimes in
song, sometimes in speech, but oftener still in silence we
hear it: but at times it comes to all^—and, perhaps, in such
mysterious converse was Ida buried then, for her eyes
seemed to drink 'in the heavenly light of the stars, and
her face gathered upon it the sweet and solemn beauty
of the night.
When at last this reverie had ended, her eyes wandered
for a while over the shining waters around her, and then,
with head slightly bowed, and thin, white hands meekly
clasped upon her lap, she sat voiceless and motionless, like
the effulgent statue of a meek chdd-saint seen down some
dim-lighted cathedral aisle.
A strange, indefinable spell of silence and sadness
seemed to have fallen over Fred ; for though he longed to
arouse her by some simple question, his lips could frame
no word.
With silent lips and sorrowing heart he rowed her
where the shadows of the half-n.aked trees flickered in
tremulous trellis-work over the oar-r“ppled surface, and his
musical dip sometimes awoke to a feeble chirp some sleep¬
ing bird, or scattered the clusters of floating leaves far
apart on the water. And ever by shaded shore, or under
open night, in moonlight or in shade, the little white figure
on the seat was shining in a softer or brighter silvery
li"ht.
After reaching the farther extremity of the lake, he
turned the boat and rowed gently homeward.' Beautiful
and fitting as silence seemed under those fair and silent
stars, some indefinite feeling combined with that stillness
saddened Fred Poison’s heart, and he determined at all
risks to break the spell.
“ Ida,” he said softly, “ why are you so quiet 1 ”
Still the little white figure remained motionless, voice“ Perhaps she is too deeply absorbed in reverie to hear
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me when speaking so low,” thought Fred. “If so, it would
be^a pity to disturb her; but, perhaps—”
He could not utter the thought even to hinJself, so
utterly did it sicken his heart.
With a heavy heart and slow, soft-sounding strokes he
rowed toward the landing-place.
The white moon robed
her in sparkling silver, and • the gentle lake reflected her
image with a sweetly softened grace; but, oh 1 for the
music of her childish voice to chime with these and show
that all was not mere shadow and uncertainty. Yet, what
a wonderful radiance of peace shone from tliat sweet
face of hers 1 The head so gently bent as if in prayer,
the little hands so meekly crossed ! Peaceful she seemed,
not alone with that restfulness which comes from the
absence of motion and thought, but with that deep-seated
spiritual peace which seems itself a motion and a thought—
the peace that springs from lives of love and gentleness
fostered by innocence and purity of mind ; the peace that
manifests itself in the kind word and the good deed—truly
the peace which passeth understanding.
So gently through the gentle night Fred rowed that
sweet form toward its home, and when the boat touched
upon the shore, her father, who had been waiting there,
went to lift his little daughter out.
With a cheerful “Come, Ida,” he raised her in his arms
and bore her a little space upon the shore, but her hat fell
off, and the moon shone full upon her pure white face and
soft fair hair. At that moment she awoke, and opening
wide her half-closed eyes, looked up in her father’s face
and faintly faltered :
“ Kiss me, father ; I am going to be so happy now.”
As the warm kiss was pressed upon her lips the eyes
were closed again, and in soft, inaudible breathings the
igentle spirit of little Ida passed over the starry steppingstones into the glory of the eternal day.
Under the trees by the lake she loved they buried her.
The sky was swathed in cold, grey cloud, and a chilly
wind sweeping the leaves from the trees strewed them like
mournful emblems over her early grave. A few lone birds
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with ruffled feathers piped mournfully in the half-naked
branches, and the dying grass rustled sadly around the
feet of the mourners, as if all things in nature were sorrow¬
ing for the death of one who had loved them so well.
Gently, amid the softly-falling leaves, they lowered the
body to its last resting-place; and after a few heart-felt
prayers they left her to rest in the dumb, cold earth which
knoweth not sorrow nor joy. Yet there was no violent
weeping for little Ida—rather a deep abiding sadness,
strangely mingled with gladness and hope, for they felt
that .she at least was free from ill, and her memory only
stirred their hearts to purer ambition and warmer love.
No impure thought or hateful passion could dwell side
by side with the recollection of that gentle life which had
passed from earth as softly as the dew-drop dissolves upon
the rose.

CHAPTER XV.
Which Shall it be 1
With the exception of her father, no one was more
sorrowfully impressed by little Ida’s death' than Fred
Poison.
The beautiful evening on the lake with that
voiceless star-like figure before him would remain forever
imprinted on his mind. How often, too, would those soft
and guileless eyes look into his, and the sweet voice sound
in his ears with its wonderful questionings and strange
child thoughts. How deeply she was imbedded in his
affection he had never known till now, and so strongly
encompassed with a silent sorrow was he that for a time
he almost forgot to think of Alice Crags. But as the
keenness of his grief faded into fainter hues her image
revived in his mind.
Slowly he, resumed the visits which had been so sadly
interrupted by his little favorite’s death, but try as he
would, never after the day on which he had brought her
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drunken father home, could he find an opportunity of
speaking to her alone. Mrs. Crags or Silas Pancrack was
always in his way, and even Alice herself, though treating
him civilly, and even cordially, seemed to shun any chance
of cultivating a closer intimacy. Naturally, the latter
was the thorn that pricked Pred most sorely.
“I thought so,” he groaned to himself, as he returned
home one night after watching her for an hour as she
listened with a vacant smile to the persiflage of Pancrack,
and occasionally cast a timid glance toward him. “ I
thought so. I was mistaken in thinkipg she ever cared
anything about me. She felt grateful to me for bringing
her father home on the'day I proposed to her, and did not
like to hurt ray feelings by a direct refusal. Yes, she
likes Pancrack better, no doubt of it, and she only looks
now and then at me out of pity for my state, and so
makes matters worse. A curse on this idiocy—how it
torments me! But how can I cure itl Work, work—
study and work—yes, that is the grand panacea 1 ”
So does a lover foster his misery by trying to persuade
himself that be wishes to put it away when, in reality, he
is clasping it to himself as part of his very being; and so
also does he try to exaggerate his wretchedness beyond
hope, whilst beneath it all hope is constantly struggling to
thrust itself upward.
»
The human mind is so constituted that it easily dis¬
tinguishes between the false and sincere in the words and
actions of those with whom it is closely acquainted ; it was,
therefore, no difficult task for Pred to see that Alice, in her
inmost heart, did not relish his rival’s attentions. But
because his own visits were apparently discouraged he tried
to persuade himself that he was the wretchedest of mortals,
and so was sweetly tormented with self-created misery.
Nevertheless, like many other persons who are. half
purposely, half circumstantially self-deceived, he tried hard
to be sincere to himself. He worked and studied earnestly,
but though these curtains of care made her image fainter
and less frequent in his mind, they did not entirely close
it from his view.
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Meanwhile, matters worked well together to the satis¬
faction of Mr. Silas Panci’ack. Prod’s absence naturally
displeased Alice, and to revenge herself for what she
thought to be uncalled-for neglect, she lent a more willing
ear to the wiles of Silas. But though .that gentleman did
indeed succeed in beguiling her at times, she nevertheless
felt in her heart a lurking repugnance to him. Still, in
their present circumstances, she felt that she would ,be
acting cruelly toward those who had the highest claim to
her love if she in anj^ way oft'ended the man who had
helped them in their need, and in whose power (in a' finan¬
cial sense at least) they now wera The warm, keenly
sensitive nature is never so acute in its reasoning powers
as the cold, hard and worldly one. Affection sometimes
overwhelms sense, the feelings sway the judgment; and
so, often, at unguarded moments, does susceptibility plant
a nettle that grows to sting it in after days; and this, in
her gentle civility to the mortgagee, was poor Alice uncon¬
sciously doing now.
As Pancrack's visits became more frequent, Mrs. Crags’
encouragement of his suit grew ever more obvious. ^Sh'e
asked him regularly to tea every Sunday, and left him
alone with Alice on the slightest pretext.
Poor Fred
was invited but seldom, and when he came' was received
with forbidding calmness, and closely watched, whilst for
his rival there was always a pleasant smile and a welcome
word.
The fact was, Mrs. Crags felt that they were treading
along a dangerous path, and thought the only hope of
escape from their pecuniary difficulties lay in a marriage
between Pancrack and Alice.
She was by nd~m'eans-—
pleased by the chilling coldness with which her daughter
received his attentions, and one day, after his departure,
she took her severely to task.\
Alice sat on the couch busily knitting a stocking, and
her mother sat working the sewing machine. For a long
time it hummed away at an even pace, then for a few
seconds spurted into terrific rapidity, and then stopped
with a sudden jbrk.
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“ Alice,” she. said, straightening the ruffled .cloth, under the needle, “ I wish you would show your'appreciation of
Mr. Pancrack’s attentions a little niore warmly,” ’ .
■ “ Really, ma,” said Alice, blushing and knitting swiftly
^ in nervous alarm,'“I am sure that ! always try to be,
quite civil to him.”
“Civil, yes ! But if you knew the- position we are in,
you would know that mere civility is not enough.”
“ Whatever do you mean, ma 1 ” And"as she asked the
question the knitting needles stopped and her eyes widened
in sorrowful surprise. Mrs, Crags, turned sharply.around
toward her, and'rapping the table of thfe sewing machine’
with her thimble,-spoke'-energetically.
’ • ,
“It means simply this, child, that unless you marry
Silas Pancrack your parents may be made homeless out-,
casts at any,moment; but if you act the sensible part you
will be a rich man’s wife, and we shall be comfortably
provided -for. So take time and reflect on that,’’ And
the imperious woman turned again to her work, while the
wheels rattled noisily around.
Alice’s knittmg had fallen on her lap. Her head was
bent to hide the tearful moisture that bedewed. her eyes.
Sensitive even to weakness, her mother’s words had at^once
, saddened andjoverwhelmed herj for though she had received
Pancrack’s attention as a matter of course, marriage had
never for a. moment entered her thoughts.
How that
it was .so bluntly forced upon her mind, his figure seemed
•J suddenly to grow hideous in her eyes, and by its side
appeared the image of Fred Poison, rendered doubly fair
■ by the contrast.
'When she "thought of all Fred’s noble qualities, his
patient meekness and ■willing self-denial, his ardent
love of truth, and his generous, if sometimes mistaken
enthusiasm—when she thought of these, and compared
them with his rival’s money-loving selfishness and hardened
indifference to the sorrows of others, she thought her
position wretched indeed. She felt that for once, if she
would follow her,highest instinct, she must past off the
noble and-cling to the base.- For a long time she sat thus,
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her ;work unheeded, her pretty brow ridged with snowy ,
wrinkles, and her little hands clasping each other in con- . vulsive instinct, a spiritual war raging within her.
Selfishness said, “Heed not thy parent’s words,, but'
• believe that the better part is to follow the promptings of
thine own heart. Mingle not with the base-and selfish,.
Jest ifalsb contaminate thee, but choose rather thy soul’s
desire'for his happiness and thine own.’1
Unselfishness replied, “ Deny thyself for- the love_ thou .
■ ’ _ bearest thy father and 'mother.
Cast off thy selfish
desires, and sacrifice thine earthly happiness for that holier .
- joy which shall last with thee’through endless eternity.” ■
N
And these latter—as with noble natures such thoughts
• j ever will—^decided that inward contest; for,deep in the
/ inmost soul of humanity is hidden the worship of the
suffering and the sorrowful.
Not toward him who is
clothed in purple and fares sumptuously, nor toward him"'
"who with cap and bells jingles his jests or plies hig
sarcasms in the ears of the laughing crowd, does human'
homage turn, but it bends in revetence'^tb the bead crowned
with thorns, and the hands nailed upoil the cross. It
follows, ready to do -battle against infidel or idolater, the
form of the humble-hearted Mahomet, who, whilst leading
his countless Jiosts, yet clouts his own cloak and mends his
own shoe. It has canonized in every age “ the noble a.rmy
of martyrs” who have ended dives of lyiselfishness and
suffering in smoke and blood, that their torturers might
have light.
i
Some spark of this feeling it was (fanned undoubtedly
by her mother’s words) that led Alice to choose what was
for her the thorny path. The thought of the advantagesshe might gain by sharing Pancrack’s wealth never for a
moment influenced her; for in their possible union she
only foresaw for herself a life of duty unwarmed by a
spark of love. She made up her mind that henceforth she would endeavor to receive her miserly suitor with a certain
show of welcome, which, hateful though it seemed to her,
she deemed also a fitting part of the domestic martyrdom
she had so unselfishly undertaken.
9
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In carrying out this intention, however, she was quite
unaware of the birth her action was giving to the monster
Rumor.
People did not fail to mark the smooth constancy of
Pancrack's addresses,^ nor tlie apparently welcome manner
ill which they were received, and before long whispers of
an engagement began to grow rife in the settlement. But
Rumor is never content with the small possibility at the
fountain-head
She distorts and exaggerates till all like¬
ness of truth is swallowed in gross caricature. So the
engagement soon swelled into an actual wedding in the
tattle of the neighborhood, and the obliging gossipers even
went so far as to arrange the date and choose attendants
and bridesmaids.'
This story, in all its exaggerated details, soon reached
the Dysart household, and was naturally eagerl3f poured
by the talkers into the sorrowful ears of Fred Poison.
Here was fuel for his misery indeed ; and though his
belief was enveined with some qualms of doubt, it was yet
sufficient to jilunge him a little deeper in that gulf of
despond into which, of late, he had fallen. He became
niore than ever reserved and dreamy, toiling in bitterness
of spirit through the day, and when his work was done
roaming in mood}' and solitary rambles to that anywhere
or nowhere which is the goal of the disappointed lover.
His altered mood naturally called forth a few remarks
from his fellow-boarders.
“ Wh}-,” said Mr Longstreet, “the man’s completely
crazy, or lie must be meditating the murder of his'Tival or
somebody.”
“And now that you speak of it,” remarked Mr. Pane,
shrugging his shoulders, “ I was thinking myself that the
fellah reminded me of the ghost of-^a suicide coming back
to haunt him.”
“ Poor, dear young man,” said Mrs. To'mson, with a
sigh, “It’s that there dollqrooks that he’s got. And he’ll
ketch cold besides if he rambles so much o’ nights. Deary
me, why don’t he let me put a mustard poultice on his
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Why did Mrs. Bant smile so bitterly on hearing these
trifling remarks 1
And why did Silas Pancrack so in¬
dustriously jot them all down in his pocket-book 1

CHAPTER XVI.
The Shadows in the S.mitiiy.
For a time we must beg the reader to turn with us once
again to tlie little smithy among the marshes and tlie hills.
In the cold, dark autumn evenings the forge groans and
roars, while the light of lurid fires bursts through crevices
in the walls, to expire in the moaning darkness all around.
And the chill wind creeps over those green-clotted pools,
and rattles the dry reeds around them, and '..whispers
through the brown tufted grass, and creeps along the side
of that weird-looking structure, and flaps its blackened ^
paper shreds with a strangely dreary sound.
Biit the
door is fastened close, and inside the flame flares up with
red and cheerful glow, as the smith with bare arms and
uncovered head sweats at his evening toil.
In these dark evenings, too, strange figures may be
seen creeping ghost-like through the misty dusk—outside
trailing themselves like monstrous things generated by,
the night, but metamorphosed iiito human beings in the.,
forge’s sparkling glare. The smith will pause from his \
toil to speak to some of these ; and, as the flaccid bellows '
sink and resign their breath, and the fire flickers down '
to blue and twinkling jets, their whispers seem to mingle
with the night wind. And in that misty light—which yet
seems half of darkness—the giant shadows of the heads
of the whisperers nod laughingly on the sooty walls.
And he who watched those nodding shades might have
heard the stealthy opening of a door, and then would
come a silent slippered footstep, and, behold, on the
farther end of the smithy, appeared another shadow ■
which—magnified, distorted and restless as it was—yet
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appeared like that of a woman, gaunt and bent witli
age. One lean, long finger on the wall is raised, flickering
throateniiigl}' in that weird light, and her head is bowed
as if listening—listening.
Eut soon the whispering ceases, the big nodding heads
orijOie wall are drawn apart, tlie shadow of the old woman
slowly disappears, the smithy door admits a gust of cold
and darkness, and the human visitant has passed again
into the blackness to be transformed once more into some
strange goblin of the night
Then once more the fire blazes up cheerfully, the bellows
groan and snort behind it, the sparks fly, the shadows are
cliased away, and the smith resumes his toil.
Like the
clanging of a bell, rung by some huge gnome or sprite, the
ring of his hammer goes out into'-the night as he beats on
the hissing iron. How it glows as he turns it over ! Now
with an'angry spit at the touch of the hammer, it belches
a glowing circle of living sparks of fire.
Bang! bang!
Spit! spit! With ringing, monotonous rhythm the work
goes on.
But see, the smith pauses; and -with hand resting on
his hammer and neck outstretched,'?iie lo^pks toward the
door, for a low, rapping sound has disturbed the mighty
poetry of his toil. For a moment he listens thus, and the
sound is repeated.
Laying down his tools, he wipes his
hands on his apron, and walking forward, opens the door.
To his surprise, the smithy light plays over a slim female
figure, closely robed in a grey cloak, the upper part of tfe
face hidden by a veil, and the lower features concealed by^
a woollen muffler.
“ Can I see the Dame O'Neil 1 ” in clear, silvery tones.
“ With plisure, mum. Just come this way, if ye plase
and Gorman, all obsequious, led the unwonted visitor to
the door leading into the house.
“Yehl foind the deem in there, mum," he said, holding,
open the door.
“Thank you.” And with a slight bow the lady passed
into the house, and Gorman closed the door.
But he by no means meant thereby to exclude himself
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from a knowledge of tlie stranger's interview with his
mother, for it was liis nature to pry into every mystery
that happened to cross his path ; and such an unusual
occurrence as the visit of a strange lady at that tune
naturally whetted his curiosity.
His one eye—preternaturally sharpened by double ser¬
vice—seemed as if specially designed by nature for bom¬
barding key-holes , and in the present instance he lost no
time in pressing it into its favorite usage, and this is what
he saw and heard ;
IVhen the strange lady entered, the old woman sat by
the fire with her chin on her hand, gazing into the glowing
embers.
No light, except such as came from the open
stove-front, illuminated the place, and this, falling in red
glares and flickering shadows over the old witch’s leatherbrown wrinkled face, and dirty, dark-grey hair, clothed
her in a weird and grisly glkmor. All around her, how¬
ever,. was homely and peaceful. A huge black cat lay
purring at her feet, and an old clock behind her told out
the time with a dismal ticking, like the cracking of human
joints.
- ,
The stranger, asihe entered, noted all these things in¬
stantly, and surveyed the littered, unswept floor with a
look of feminine disgust. The old woman did not seem to
be aware of her presence and, advancing quietly, the lady
touched her gently on the shoulder.
With a start in her limbs and a curse upon her lips, the
old hag looked up ; but on seeing the stranger she im¬
mediately composed herself, and rising to her feet, bowed
respectfully and said :
“ Beg yer pardin, inarm.
Take a sate on that there
And then, as the lady remained standing, she moved
toward her, and whispered in her querulous, wizard tones—
“Is there anything I can do for j'ou, my dearie?”
The stranger hesitated for a moment, and seemed to be
scanning the old witch through her veil, and then she
said in clear, unshaken tones ;
“I came to see you because I have heard that you are
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skilful in cloaling with atl'airs of love and bringing them to
such an is.sue as_your clients desire.”
The old woman lifted a corner of her upper lip and ex¬
posed the one wolfish fang which remained in her head—a
grimace she intended for a smile.
“Ay, ay, my dearie'
If that’s, yer throuble, I think
that I can help ye.”
“/don’t require your help,’’ said the lady, scornfully.
“ It is a friend whom I wish to save from being inveigled
into a marriage that will make her unhappy.”
“Oh, that’s it, is it, my dear^ Then sit ye down and
tell me all about it.”
With a shrug of disgust the stranger seated herself on
a trunk by the old woman’s side, and for a time they
whispered together in tones so low that Gorman, listening
at the key-hole, could only catch now and then a stray
unintelligible word; but by the wicked expression of his
mother’s face as the firelight flickered over it, he knew
that the conference boded trouble for someone.
He
noticed also that the stranger would place a trembling
hand on the old hag’s arm at times, and once, when she
lifted her veil for a second to whisper in the witch’s ear,
he saw the dancing fire light up a face white with terror
and hate.
“And,” he caught their whispers, “ show me some way
in which I can do it without their knowledge.”
“ Ay, ay, my leedy,” croaked the old crone; “ an’ I
think I can give ye a dhrink that’ll make him of another
imnd if ye’ll only give it him quiet.”
The old woman rose, and after lighting at the fire a
splinter of dry wood to be used as a torch, she tottered over
to the mysterious iron-bound box which contained the
magical appliances of her mystic art.
“Sit ye still there, my dearie,” she said, as the stranger
seemed about to rise, “an’ I’ll soon foind ye the potion.”
A huge key grated in the wards, and as it unlocked,
the lid was thrust up a few inches by the pressure of the
rubbish stored within. The old woman lifted it back, and
then, holding the torch aloft in her left hand, began to
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rummage among its ghastly contents.
She took out two
shroud-like garments, yellow with age ; a grinning human
skull ; two white, dry bones which wondrously resembled
human joints ; two dried snake-skins, a wolf’s jaw, an owl’s
beak, a pig’s eye, a toad’s leg, a bundle of herbs tied up in
a raven’s wing, and several mysterious-looking phials, one
of which she selected for her present purpose.
“Here ye are, my dearie,” she said, turning around with
a little black bottle in her claw.
“Here’s the philther
that’ll—An’ phwativer is the matter wid ye? ”
The latter exclamation was caused by seeing her visitor
lying in a faint on the chest on which she had been seated.
She lay on her side, her hands hanging helplessly down ;
her short-drawn breathing, fluttering the flimsy veil over
her face, was the only sign of life she gave. That weird¬
looking room with the fitful firelight flashing amid its
darkness; the ogre-like figure of that old hag as the smoky
torchlight fell upon her coarse, grey locks; the sinister
gleam of her solitary fang, and, above all, the ghastly
contents of her trunk of mysteries, had proved too much
for the lady’s already highly-wrought nerves.
Those yellow shrouds had dazed her eyes, the rattling
bones cracked in her ears, and that skull, grinning mock¬
ingly at her when the firelight played upon it, had stolen
away sense and feeling.
For a moment her brain had
swum in a giddy chaos—the old hag was dressing her in a
shroud, the bones were crossed upon her breast, the skull
pressed a chilling kiss upon her lips, the owl’s beak pecked
at her eyes, the raven’s wing brushed her cheek—and then,
with a low, inaudible groan, she had fainted away.
The old woman walked slowly toward her, and without
hesitation lifted her veil.
The face thus revealed was
sharp in outline and deadly white. As Gorman, through
the key-hole, saw the firelight flash over it, he consumed a
low chuckle of triumph.
“ And, be jabers' ye’re no shtranger to me,” he mut¬
tered to himself.
But his mother, at least, did not seem to recognize her,
for, looking into her face, she only said, contemptuously—
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“ Feented away, poor fool, have ye 1 Thin it’s mesilf
as ’ll soon bring ye round agin.”
So saying, she extracted from her medical collection
three stalks of some dried herb, and the leafy ends of these
she thrust into the glowing embers. She withdrew them
in a steaming smoulder, filling the room with a pungent,
disagreeable odor. Holding the smouldering leaves under
the stranger’s nose, the old woman watched her face
keenly. Soon the color began to return, and she opened
her eyes. Her lips parted, her breath came freely, and
she lifted up her head.
“ Dear me ! How is this ? What has happened 1 ” she
asked.
“Just a bit of a feent, roy leedy; but ye’re all right
The woman’s eyes roved curiously around the room, and
again alighted on the weird litter against the trunk.
“Oh, I remember now,” she said. “Let me get away
from this place at once.”
She rose to her feet and drew down her veil, but before
she could move the old hag’s yellow, bony hand was laid
upon her arm, a gleaming fang flashed on her eyes, and the
croaking whisper hissed through her ears ;
“ Not quite so fast, my dearie. Ye’re forgetting phwhat
ye came for. Take this wid ye, an’ use it as I tell ye ”;
and thrusting a small vial into the stranger’s pocket she
whispered a few words under her breath. The lady shud¬
dered and nodded, and taking out her purse dropped a few
green-gleaming bills into the old witch’s hungry claw, and
then moved toward the door.
As she passed through the shop, Gorman was innocently
blowing his bellows and poking his fire, but he politely left
his occupation to usher her through the door. He also
untied the pony which had stood patiently waiting outside,
helped her into the knotty side-saddle, and bade her a
civil good-night.
For a time he stood watching her as she rode away—
a dark speck in the thickening night-mist, which a newlyrisen moon had transformed into rolling masses of molten
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silver. Then, returning to his shop he laid away his tools,
locked the door, and banked the hre for the night. And
the old hag munched and mumbled to herself as she tum¬
bled into her mysterious trunk the ghastly relics'of an art
decayed.

CHAPTER XVII.
Arranging for a Hunt.
“Hurrah for a deer-hunt, you fellows! A Herd was
seen in the valley yesterday.”
With these words, loudly and volubly uttered, Mr. Longstreet burst on the members of the Dysart household as
they were enjoying an after-dinner rest.
Mr. Dysart sat at the table looking over a file of dusty
papers. Time had not yet erased from his face the mark
of sadness imprinted there by his little daughter’s death,
but in close application to business he was striving to bury
the memory of his sorrow.
Mrs. Bant was working cunning figures in embroidery
on a silk pattern, and at the same time exchanging
complimentary nonsense with Silas Pancrack, who, under
pretext of business, had called at that hour as was often
his wont.
Poor, moody Fred Poison sat bj^ the window reading
“ Childe Harold,” and Mr. Fane lay,on the lounge shrug¬
ging his shoulders and smoking his meerschaum.
On
hearing Mr. Longstreet’s excited declaration, the latter
swung his feet to the' floor and sat up.
“ You don’t say so 1 Who told you 1 ”
“ Why, O’Neil, the blacksmith ; and he had seen a man
who had crossed the valley this morning and seen six of
them, grazing on the flat this side the river.”
“ Oh, it was O’Neil told you, was it 1 ” said Mr. Dysart,
looking up from his papers. “ Then I’m afraid you can’t
depend on its being altogether true.”
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“Still you know,” said Mr. Fane, sagely shaking his
head, “it’s worth looking after. I will go and get my nlle
and cartridges, and we will start out at once.”
“But not in such a pell-mell fashion,” said Mr. Longstreet, who was a more methodical sportsman. “ Let us
go in some order.
They were seen near the mouth of
Bend-arm creek, so that we two can heat along the valley,
and Fred can liunt down the creek toward the river—that
is, if he’ll go. What do you say, old hookworm 1”
“ Eh I What’s that^” said Fred, looking up with a
start. “ What is it you are talking about, anyhow'*” for
his love-lorn sympathy had been so deeply engrossed by
the mournful v^rse of Byron that he had not heard a word
of their conversation.
Mr. Longstreet e.xplained to hiniJ their project, and he,
grasping eagerly at any prospect of excitement, readily
consented to join them
The passion for slaying fellowcreatures is always strong in the human breast, as is mani¬
fested by the eagerness with which they flj’ to the battle
or the chase; and our sportsmen were soon hotly''and
eagerly discussing the chances of the hunt.
After the entrance of Mr. Longstreet, Mr.'Silas Pan¬
crack had relaxed his vigilant attention tO‘,Mrs. Bant and-,
divided it with the sportsmen.
He occupied his favorite
position—his right leg crossed over liis left, so that the
raised bell-bottom of his trouser-leg exposed to view the
whole of a patent-leather shoe ; his chair evenly balanced
on its two hind legs; his left hand on the back of his sandy
head, and the jewelled fingers of his right toying with his
flashy watch-chain.
As he sat thus, listening to the
sporting trio, the rocking of his balanced chair increased
to an agitated pace, and the sarcasm deepened in the smile
which continually played over the crooked symmetry of
his regularly irregular features; and he, at the same time,
acutely fermented their excitement by a fitting sentence
thrown in at timely intervals.
But, alas ! they were doomed to disappointment; for
while they were yet talking and contriving, Mr. Dysart,
whose attention had been distracted by the calculations
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in which he was engrosSeclT-lgoked' up with a face e.\pressive of something suddenly i-emSmbered.
“ Oh, by the way, young men,” he said, “ I am sorry
to have to disappoint you ; but I am afraid you will have
to postpone your hunt for a time, for you .know the
threshers are coming this afternoon, and'we miist have all
hands to help.”
These words passed over the hearts of the hunters like
a cloud obscuring the sun. The shaddw‘pi glaoni settled
on their foreheads, and sad silence knit their tongues.
When in company Silas Pancrack hated silence, and he
was the first to break the present spell.
“Well,” he said, “I suppose it can’t be helped; but
can’t you let your arrangements stand over till Saturday 1
All the people around are busy either stacking their grain
or threshing just now, so that the deer are not likely to be
disturbed in the meantime.”
“Yes, I suppose we must let it go till then,” said Fred,
with a sigh.
He did not like to agree with Silas Pancrack, but he felt that truth compelled him to do so in this
instance.
.
“ Well, I hope that nobody shoots them or scares them
away,” said Mr. Fane, tugging at his mustache and twist¬
ing his neck in nervous agitation.
Mr. Longstreet was sulky and did not speak at all, but
it was tacitly understood that he agreed to the Saturday
adjournment; and so the matter ended.
A strange man was that Silas Pancrack, for when he
passed beyond sight of Mr. Dysart’s house that day, he
rubbed his hard, red hands together with a .sound like the
grating of two rasps, and chuckled loud and long :
“ Ha, ha ! Ha, ha ' The fog-brained blockheads i For¬
tune favors the cute, and all things work together for the
good of him that loves—money. O Laston, sweet Laston !
How fair are thy woods and streams ! Truly this heart is
turning to gold ; and when I survey thy broad domain and
call it mine, perhaps it will tinkle in a merry march
against my silvery nbs.”
And thus Silas Pancrack, in, Midas-like exultation.
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chuckled on his homeward way, whilst Fred Poison
sweated under the dusty straw-carriers as they poured
over him a merciless and never-ceasing stream of straw,
chaff and dust. Half-buried in the straw, which tumbled
• around him, his eyes ached and watered with the smarting
stings of the specks ‘of dust and chaff.
The rubbish
blocked up his ears and nostrils, and when he opened his
motith to get relief, it came crowding into his throat and
almost stifled him ; but he worked on without complaint.
Mr. Longstreet was sulkily helping to lift sacks of wheat
into the wagons, as it came pouring out of the machine ;
'^Bd—wliere the laboring-engine puffed, grunted, and jerked
backward'amd-fprward, under a cloud of steam and smoke,
Mr, Fabe might lje^Seen,..all grimy with smoke and sweat,’
poking forkfuls of straw nrEb''thei voracious and insatiate
\
.
And so,\amid the roar of steam, the rattle andJium of
the howling thresher—where the sheaves were being tornby its huipming teeth, where the tossed and shaken straw
was vomited from its noisy interior, where it spat the
rattling',grain into the busHjils^yien were sweating and
toiling through the weary aftetjroon, that beings of the
Pancrack stripe mightdive’in'tyranny and ease.

CHAPTER XYIII. '
,

Shadowy Conference.

Again, in the dusky evening of that same day, dark
shadows were podding on the walls of the lonely smithy in
the western wilderness. The forge is silent, the bellows
limp and upblown, and only a livid jet of flame twinkles
where the fire is wont to roar. Over this smouldering
jet a pair of' wrinkled brown hands are held, and at times
rubbed impatiently together as if they would strike the
feeble heat into a more vivifying warmth. The blue light
and the twinkling shadows, playing lambently over the
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supple form of the man by the forge, render the lean,
coppery face—cunning and cruel in expression—more
hideous still. The leather-sheathed hunting-knife, and the
two bison horns, containing powder and shot, hanging from
his buckskin belt, proclaim the Indian hunter. Sometimes
he turns and looks with greedy, avaricious eyes on the
two men in conference by the anvil, and then for a while
he gazes at the shadows on the wall with a changed and
reverent expression. For this man is yet a child in soul,
and though he regards the men with some contempt as
mere tools to glut his' avarice, the shadows to him are full
of a vague and fearful mystery. Symbols of the Great
Spirit they seem—things without flesh or substance—
which shrink not at the_, touch, yet feel no pain, which
daily dog our feet with shade; ever-present emblems of
death, only disappearing with us ipto the silent grave.
But he. is disturbed in these wandering musings by the
voice of one of the shadow-makers addressed to him.
“And you wish to return to your own people—your
own tribe ^ ”
A dignified bow of assent, accompanied by a guttural
“ Yes,” was the reply.
“Do as I wish you to, and I promise to get you a pass
that will restore you to your people without difficulty.”
The black eyes glitter with a pleased light.
^
“ What does the white man want of me
“ Come nearer and you shall hear.”
The Indian cast a suspicious look to-frard the burnished
barrels of his gun—^where it was reared by the forge,
glimmering fitfully in the twinkling light—and then
moved nearer to the others on toes as soft and treacherous
as those of a cat. The smith leans in a hearing attitude
with his black hands resting upon the anvil. The head of
his fellow-whisperer is bent toward him, and a supple,
brown finger is lifted to a small brown ear as the Indian
listens attentively.
Thus three huge shadows nod in
distorted proximity on the gloomy walls, and the tall,
listening shade of a gaunt old woman towers like a living
malediction above them all. ' As the dusky conference'
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proceeded a name was constantly mentioned which caused
the Indian’s eyes to flash with anger and hatred.
“ Yah, I will do it all most willing,” he said at last.
“ And to-morrow night come I will make ready.”
The shadow of the old woman lowered ominously on the
wall, and violently shook a scraggy finger of ghostly
length, and then withdrew. Soon the conference ended,
and the shadow-makers separated. ’ One, as he rode away,
chuckled, “All goes well.” Another, as he glided through
the maze of black, still pools, with their fringes of tall
dry reeds quivering like wrath-stirred harp-strings in the
night wind, pressed his cruel lips together till the blood
(led from them in the memory of bitter hate. The third
let himself down through a secret trap in the floor of his
shop into a dank, reeking cell—foul with nauseous'fumes—
where the vapor was clinging in yellow blotches to the
wall, and casks of all sizes were heaped on a littered floo^
and from one of these he drank to (and of) the vile triiiify
he worshipped : “ Mischief, Money and Whiskey.” \ I

CHAPTER XIX.
Courteous Mrs. Bant.
Dissimulation '
“ It protects me from disagreement with others’ views;
it blunts thd keen-edged arrows of feminine sarcasm ; it is
my shield against the amorous attacks of. insidious man ;
it is the weapon with which I lay bare my enemies’ inten¬
tions, and lay waste their sagest plans. What its sting is
to the bee, what its wing is to the bird, is this to me.
With it I am powerful in the battles I wage; without it I
am helpless as the child I bear.”
'
Thatds a woman’s e.vouse. “ Mr.s. Toinson, lam going out for a .short visit to a
particulkr friend
Whilst I am away would you plea.se
look aftW little Georgie, and rook him in the cradle if he
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is inclined to be cross. And be sure not to burn the cake
I’ve put in the oven.”
“ Oh, yes, mum, I’ll look after Georgie, the sweet little
dear ; no fear as he’ll be cross. And tlie cake’s beginnin’
to rise beautiful,,mum.”
“Thank you.” And Mrs. Bant, dressed in a riding
habit, passed through the kitchen door.
“Lor’ bless me,” grumbled Mrs. Torason, to herself, “I
wish she wouldn’t go away an’ leave me wi’ that little
varmint o’ hers. He’s the peskiest, screamiest little lump
as ever out teeth. An’ she’ll find fault with that cake if
it aint light; and I do always have to give her cakes to
Anthony to soak for his cats, and make some more my¬
self and pretend they are hers to please her. What a
indigestionatin’ worrit she is.”
And goSd-natured but sorely tried Mrs. Tomson began
to~ rh^ke ,,4nother cake, and sometimes shout a soothing
word to SS^ster Georgie, who, from his couch in the next
room, kept’ uttering now and then a tearful, premonitory
plaint.
Mrs. Bant walked to the farm to get Jier pony, but as the
men were still busy with the threshing, she found nobody
there but the cook. He, however, though he uttered'
many gruff grunts about being busy, was kind enough to
lead forth and saddle her beast for her.
She thanked him, mounted into the saddle, and scamp¬
ered away over the rustling prairie grass.
It was a cool “ fall ” day, roofed by a clouded sky
' broken by gleams of blue; and as Mrs. Bant rode fast in
the face of the chilly breeze which swept out of the river
valley, a red-spot appeared on either cheek, which, in that
unusual place, reminded one of two drops of blood ‘spilt
on a snowball from its victim’s stricken nose. Her spirits
rose with the scampering speed, and when she had tied
her pony to a post in the Crags’ farm-yard, and kno'cked
at the door, the smile with which she greeted the astonished
Mrs. Crags was not altogether unreal.
Mrs. Bant had nothing more than a nodding acquaint¬
ance with Mrs. Crags.
They had met and exchanged
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formal salutations at balls, church meetings, and different public assemblies ; but Mrs. Bant usually carried her head
too high to allow an ordinary farmer’s wife to venture on
closer intimacy, and therefore it was with no little sur¬
prise that Jlrs. Crags beheld her standing at her door
attired in a riding habit, a smile on her face, and a short
switch in her hand.
“What'’' she exclaimed. “You, Mrs. Bant! Why,
who would have thouglit—” Then suddenly recollecting
.herself she subdued her surprise into a forced smile, and
added in a tone of apologetic cordiality: “I beg your
pardon, but it is so seldom that I have the pleasure of
seeing you here
Pray come in and sit down awhile.”
“ Thank you, I will,” said Mrs. Bant. And holding up
her riding skirt in her left hand she followed Mrs. Crags
into the house. She wished to propitiate Mrs. Crags, and
knowing enough of woman nature to be aware that a lady
does not like to have the disorder of her kitchen intruded
on at an unforeseen hour, she had taken the precaution to
knock at the front door, so that Mrs. Crags ushered her
straight into the parlor.
“ Yes,” said the widow, as with charming ease she
seated herself in a chair, “I fear that I am a very rare
visitor , and even when I come it is only to trouble you
by beggmg favors.
I heard that—dear me, what a
charming, room ! ”
As she supplemented these exclamations by a look of
admiring ecstasy at the really comfortable furnishing of
the room, Mrs. Crags, standing with one hand resting on
a small mahogany table, was evidently pleased with the
compliment; for she smiled and bowed.
“Yes,” she said, “ we have tried to make it pretty and
comfortable. It is loy^ daughter’s favorite retiring place.”
“Oh, indeed'” exclaimed Mrs. Bant. “But where is
your daughter, Mrs. Crags’ It was really her I wished to
see.; for I heard that she had some beautiful patterns of
embroidery, and as I am now engaged in embroidery, I
wished to, see if I could borrow some.”
“ She is upstairs at present,” said Mrs. Crags, “ but will
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Jae down presently. I have no doubt that she could lend
you her patterns. I will go and call her.”
“Oh, no-hurry! no hurry ! I can wait.”
But with the obliging disregard which usually follows
such entreaties, Mrs. Crags went into the passage and
called out:
“ Alice, make haste down. There is a lady wishes to
see you.”
“ All right, mother. Coming in a minute.”
When Mrs. Bant first knocked at the door, Alice had
been busy scouring a milk tin, but on hearing the knock
she rushed (as is the custom of young ladies at the alarm
of a stranger’s approach) upstairs into her armory to change
her dress. After a quarter of an hour’s bustle and confu¬
sion she came softly down stairs, fully accoutred in cleanli¬
ness and beauty, and shyly turned the knob of the parlor
door.
As she nervously entered, Mrs. Bant rose from her seat
to greet her, and pressing both her hands in enthusiastic
cordiality exclaimed :
“My dear Miss Crags, how beautiful you look ! It is a
pleasure to see you. Come, sit by my side; I have some¬
thing to beg of you.”
Alice, overwhelmed by these flatteries from a person who
was little better than‘a stranger to her, was confused for
the time into utter silence, but blushingly.allowed herself
to be led to a seat by Mrs. Bant’s side.
Under the pressure of that lady’s questions and observa¬
tions her tongue soon loosened, and the current of talk
flowed freely. She had by no means liked Mrs. Bant’?
melodramatic reception of her at first; but her weakness for
being on amiable terms with everyone soon overcame her
aversion, and in a few moments she was chatting in a most
friendly manner on feminine affairs with the subtle and
honey-tongued widow.
Whilst they were thus amicably engaged the door opened
and Mr. Silas Pancrack came in. On seeing Mrs. Bant his
eyes dropped in confusion, and he drew back a step.
“ Er—excuse me, ladies, I was not aware—that is—”
10
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“ Oh, never mind, Mr. Pancraok,” said Mrs. Crags, “take
a chair, and make yourself at home with us.”
The respite that this little speech afforded gave Pan¬
crack time to collect-himself, and he immediately resolved
on the course he should take. When he entered so sud¬
denly Mrs. Pant’s face had flushed as if scorched, but
under her icy self-control it withered in a moment into
its oustomarj- palene.ss again.
Pancrack moved gently toward them, and with a grace¬
ful apology for his intrusion greeted them politely, and
seated himself by Alieg’s side ; but though he thus appro¬
priated her, he nevertheless addressed most of his subse¬
quent remarks to Mrs. Bant
“ I suppose,” he said, “ that your huntsmen are quite
ready for the chase to-morrow, Mrs Bant 1 ”
“T don’t know,” she replied with a laugh, “but they
seem very sullen at being delayed.”
“ Well, they need be sharp, for I hear that several In¬
dians are coming down to-morrow to look after them, too.
The deer have got up into the Bend-arm creek, so that if
Fred Poison meets with them (the Indians, I mean) when
he is walking down it, he will have to be careful; for they
are all well armed.”
“Oh, really ! you do not think that they would harm
anyone, do youl” asked Alice, clasping her hands in
nervous anxiety.
Pancrack was rather chagrined by this apparent interest
in his rival’s movements, but he had sense enough not to
show it
“No,” he replied, “I don’t suppose they would hurt any-one unless they were first provoked.” And then he glided
away to another subject.
But though all was outwardly smooth and pleasant
among them, Mrs. Bant’s heart was tortured by a biting
fire of jealousy, and before long she politely declared that
she must really return.
“ You know,” she said in answer to their pressing invita¬
tion to remain to tea, “ I left little Georgie at home, and
he is very fretful just now. I am afraid he may cry himself
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into hysterics before I get back. No, thank you—you are
very kind, I am sure, but I really cannot stay longer. I
■will try to make amends for my rudeness by calling some
other day.”
“ But you must not go without the patterns,” said Mrs.
Crags. “Alice, go and get them.”
Alice tripped away up stairs, whilst Pancrack politely
volunteered to bring Mrs. Bant’s pony to the»dooi, and so
the two matrons were left alone. Mis. Crags led her guest
into the passage, and while they were waiting for the
return of Pancrack with the pony and Alice with the pat¬
terns, Mrs. Bant placed her hand caressingly on the shoulder
■ of her hostess and said with a propitiatory smile :
“ Mrs. Crags, your daughter interests me very much, so
that 1 trust you will not think me presumptuous for what I
am going to say. I have before now heard Mr. Poison’s
name coupled with hers, and judging by his moods
and actions I can well think him to be deeply in love.
Now let me respectfully advise you in your daughter’s
interest not to discountenance his suit, for really he is an
excellent young man in every respect; In morals he is
exemplary, in intelligence far above the common ; besides
this he is gentle-natured, patient and industrious, and to
crown all, I have heard on good authority that inMour or
live years from now he is likely to come into possession of a
rich estate in England.”
“What!” exclaimed Mrs. Crags. “A rich estate in
England ! I was not aware of that.”
“Mr. Poison never speaks of it himself ; but I have it on
excellent authority, and—but, sh”—(with a nudge)—“your
daughter is coming.”
Mrs. Bant thanked Alice and her mother very warmly,
and eagerly pressed them to return her visit. Then mount¬
ing the pony which Pancrack had brought to .the door, she
kissed her finger-tips with her smiling lips, and rode in a
gentle canter away.
“What a charming lady!” said Mrs. Crags, as they
stood watching her ride away.
“Isn’t she really pleasant?” echoed Alice,with enthusiasm.
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A contemptuous smile rested on Silas Pancraok’s mouth
for a second, and tlien, after crawling slowly to one side,
it slipped suddenly into a wrinkled curve at the corner of
his mouth, where it was buried like a chip swallowed by a
\\birlpool. But he said nothing.
Behind tlie curtain !
A woman is urging lier pony so fiercely over the prairie
that tufts of witliered grass are spurned upward by his
lieels, and still the stinging switch is laid on. Her hands
are idenched on whip and rein as if paralysis had seized
them. Her small white teeth grind like files against each
other—her bloodless lips are pressed over them like fea¬
tures turned to stone. Sun, cloud, wind, grass ' Why do
you not unite your latent powers to purge her of the
demon from which she is vainly striving to fly 1

CHAl^TER XX.
A

Midnight

Errand.

On the evening of the day in which happened the
events chronicled in the last chapter, as the twilight
thickened over the bleak, stone-scabbed hills, and rank
clotted marahes that surrounded his lonely borne, Gorman
O'Neil drew from its shelter, by the side of a low sod
building at the back of his smithy, a rickety, creaking,
jolty old cart—the gaping cracks in its woodwork and the
elongated splits in the spokes looking at him imploringly,
as Dives might have looked toward Lazarus when begging
for “ one drop of water.”
After propping it on a block of wood, he wrenched off
the wheels and began to grease the a.xles with some rancid
butter which a customer had given him in lieu of cash
payment.
“Yez mustn’t be squakin’ fur more grase to-night,
me darlint,” he muttered, as he jdastered the axle with a
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pungent composition which smelt strong enough to propel
the cart without any other aid.
When he had daubed tlie inside of the wheels to his
satisfaction, he replaced them in high glee.
“And, bejabers ! ” he said, “they slip over the butther
like a gossoon down a slide.”
Thus far satisfied, he led out of the stable a beast that
looked a fitting companion for the cart. This animal was
commonly called a mule, and combined, with the diseases
of the horse, the stupidity of the ass.
One of the long,
ungainly props that served him for legs had a string-halt,
and, like his master, he was blind in one eye. His ribs
stuck out like the leathern creases in Gorman’s bellows
when the wind was' out, and his brown, prickly hair stood
on end like the fur of a fighting cat.
To-night this beast was in an obstinate mood, and in
vain did his owner try to back him between the shafts of
the cart. He always managed, when thrust back toward
it, to steer his hind quarters just outside the shafts, and at
best he only condescended to place one leg inside As this
game went on Gorman jerked and fumed, sweat, cursed
and kicked—but all in vain.
The beast’s dignified ob¬
stinacy grew more gravely reproachful with every threat,
and at last the blacksmith gave up in despair.
“ Arrah, you ould fool ! ” he said, shaking his fist in the
mule’s long and serious face.
“ Ye’re as stupid as the
jackass, the father av ye ; but I’ll be masther av ye yit, or
my neem’s not Gorman O’Neil.”
He led the beast toward a post near the door of his shop,
to which his customers tied their horses, and fastened
him to it; then, taking the shafts of the cart in his hands,
he drew it forward and hitolied it to the mule.
This task
successfully performed, he brought out from the smithy a
large rough tarpaulin and flung it into the cait, and then
went into the house to light his pipe and put on his over¬
coat. He found his mother sitting near the window in
the twilight, and with one knee clasped between her
hands rocking her body disconsolately to and fro, without
moving the chair.
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“Ah, Gorman, me son'” she said mournfully, as he
entered. “ It’s at home ye’d betther stay this noight, or
avil will surely befall ye.”
“Shut up yer lip, an’ hide yer tooth, ould woman,” said
Gorman, impatiently, as he tried to light his pipe with an
ember.
“ How ! hu ' how ! To bleeses wid yer chattherm’; but ye’ve made me burn a howl in me finger.”
And he jumped around,the room shaking his finger as if a
viper had been clinging to it.
“Oh, wirra, wirra, Gorman?’’ continued the aged Cas¬
sandra, after he had calmed down.
“But it’s worse
than a burnt finger ye’ll have if ye go out from home
to-noight.”
“ Oh, go on thin wid you'! ” said Gorman, blowing on
his finger and thrusting a large bottle into the pocket of
his great coat at the same time. “Do yer think its inesilf
as can’t look after mesilf? Just you attind to that foire
to-night, and lave thiin as understands their business to
look afther their business.” And with this filial and
philosophical address, he left his mother whining her
croaking prophecies as she rocked in dreary undulations in
the chair.
He untied the mule, loosened the reins, mounted into
the cart, and gave the beast a lash with the lines.
“Git up, you omadhawn
The “ omadhawn ” jerked up his string-halt leg, and held
it poised in a stiff angle in the air as if fastened there with
a cord. For a time he remained thus, but under pressure
of Gorman’s oaths and threats the leg at last dropped
slowly down and the other three shambled forward. At
first he moved very slowly, but as the stiff leg loosened
with exercise he mended his pace and gradually worked up
into a jog-trot; but Gorman soon pulled him in again—for
what with badger-holes, rocks and sloughs it was a
dangerous place to travel in the thickening night, and
cautiously he threaded his way over the bare, gritty hills
and between the sullen, reed-fenced marshes.
A silence
like the shadow of death lay over the land. Ho bird sang,
no insect chirped, and even the very frogs had forgotten to
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croak. Silent were the black clouds above, and silent was
the dumb earth below; while the tramp of the mule’s hoofs,
magnified by this awful stillness, sounded in Gorman’s ears
like the frightened heart of nature beating in the black
bosom of the night.
Darkness was descending thick and dismal, and the
smith’s heart, never very courageous, began to sink within
him, till he half repented that he had not taken his
mother’s advice and stayed at home.
But he smelt mis¬
chief before him, and as the needle moves toward the load¬
stone, so he drew toward that.
Soon, too, the jolting of
his cart ceased, and it began to run more smoothly. This
revived him not a little, for he knew that he was on a
well-beaten trail at last, and there was very little danger
of losing his way.
So he jogged easily along through the gathering dark¬
ness till they came to the top of the hill leading down into
the river valley, and here Gorman’s heart began again to
fail him. Cautiously the mule stepped down the steep
and crooked path, winding between the huge trees, to the
naked branches of which a few yellow leaves yet clung
desperately. Like giant sentries the boles loomed through
the misty darkness, standing jn regular order by the side
of the road, and overhead the great boughs stretched to
meet like the hands of two armies of gigantic skeletons
striving to clasp each other.
As they passed between
these menacing rows the mule’s cautious footsteps, though
falling with a sound no louder than that of raindrops,
seemed to make strange, whispering echoes among the
silent trees.
Suddenly the animal stopped still on a piece of level
ground, and as the echo of his footsteps ceased, iiitensest
silence fell like a thick mantle over the forest. Gorman’s
heart was beating fast ; he could not find courage to
awaken the echoes by urging the mule along.
Bor a
moment they stood thus, no sound stirring save the occa¬
sional falling of a leaf and the frightened breathing of man
and beast.
“ An’ be jabers,” thought Gorman, “it’s well I gave the
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whales a good latherin’ o’ grase, for the divil’s own noise
would they have made else.”
As he thought thus the mule’s ears dropped on its neck,
it raised its mouth on high, and a loud “ Hee-haw!
Hee-haw ! ” went echoing through the forest.
Fancy yourself, my reader, sitting silently conning these
lines in the quiet of your home, when suddenly, swift
as an eagle descends on its prejq the thickest darkness
falls around you and your ears are deafened by the crack¬
ling of unnumbered thunder-peals—fancy this, and even
then you can form no conception of the terror that seized
Gorman O’Neil at the sound of that mule’s startling, if
familiar, cry. He jumped up, grasping the sides of the cart,
his limbs shaking with terror, and his hair,on end. For
some time he crouched quaking thus, unable to speak; but
when his fear had calmed sufficiently to allow his anger to
rise, he vented it timorously on his refractory mule.
“May the divil hamsthring ye for an ould fool!’’ he
shouted under his breatli. “ Do 3'ez want to split me ears
wid yer infernal howlin’ ? Pwhy, its ikkerin’ yet. Get
along wid ye, ye stiff-legged spalpeen.”
As the animal had now recovered from the Iwitch of
stringhalt which had stayed it for the time, it moved
reluctantly forward in response to his urging.
Without further mishap they reached the bottom of the
hill, and emerging from the woods, passed over the raised
road along the marshy fiats and rumbled across the wooden
bridge that spanned the turbid river. Then for a mile or
two'they- travelled over a rough trail leading along the
valley bottom, and twisting about with the curves of the
river by the side of which it ran.
After journeying for some time along a rutty road, lined
with clumps of shrub and long, dead grass, a number of
tw'inkling lights in the distance broke on his view.
“ Faith, thira same must be the loights of the Indian
resarve,” muttered Gorman, standing up in his cart and
casting his one-eyed glance eagerly, over them. “ But
where’s the two lights that Bearfoot was to hang out as a
signal 1 Niver a wink can I see av wan.”
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For some time he looked for the two lights in vain, but
as he drew nearer lie saw them gleaming like twin stars not
far from the river side. With some difficulty he pulled his
mule off the beaten track, and,drove over the whispering
grass straight toward them. . As they burned larger and
stronger on his sight he saw that one shone through a small,
dirty window, and the other was a lantern hung over a
rude door, made of rough boards and swung on hinges of
deerskin. Bones, chips, bacon-rinds and tea-leaves were
strewn in front of the door, lying as they had been ejected
by the occupant of the hut.
Gorman sprang from the cart, and leading the mule over
the slippery rubbish, knocked at the door with one hand
whilst still holding the bridle with the other.
Within a dog barked fiercely and sprang against the
door with a force that made it rattle.
Gorman jumped
back in alarm, whilst a hoarse Indian voice shouted at the
dog, arid quietened it. Then the door was opened slowly,
and the Indian face that we saw in the smithy peered
cautiously through.
“ Ah, Smokeface! It is you,” he said. “ I have got
all filings ready you wanted. I have made the people
scared by my stories, and the wornari is -alone with the
dead. Wait a bit and I will lead you there.”
/ f Thin it’s hurryin’ ye must be, my hearty, for the baste
is frill of ristlessness.”
; The Indian grunted “Ugh,” placed on his head a tall
' black hat, put out the light and wrapped a blanket around
him (for the night grew chilly), and bidding his dog stay
behind, quietly closed the door.
“ Follow me, Smokeface. I will walk.”
He placed himself before the mule and glided stealthily
ahead—a strange, semi-civilized figure moving through
the darkness—his head o’ertopped with a tall, shining
European hat, and his feet shod in beaded moccasins; his
machine-made cottonade clothing swathed in the rough
woollen blanket which had been his forefathers’ chief
defence against wind and weather. As he moved in the
darkness some paces ahead, all that was visible of him to
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Gorman’s crooked eye was tlie white blanket lifted by the .
light wind which had arisen, and .ihis he followed as the
northward-steering sailor follows the polar star. They
seemed _to be drawing very near to the river, for Gorman
could hear its water lapping and gurgling in the darkness.Notliing of it, however, could he see, for they had entered
on a rough road cut out between numberless wands of tallj
bending willows which seemed to sigh and nod in gentle
grief as the night wind stirred their leafless branches. For
some twenty yards or more they passed through these
dark,.waving shadows, and then emerged into a smoothturfed, irregular-shaped opening, in which they beheld a
light gleaming in yellow dimness througli a small window
a short distance away.
The Indian stopped, turned around, and motioning to
Gorman to halt, came to the side of the cart, and laying
his brown finger on his hard, thin lips, said, in a low
“This is the place, Smokefaoe. Make fast your mule to
tliat tree, and then we will go in together.”
Eight yez are,” said Gorman. And sliding cautiously
from the cart, he led the beast to the tree his guide had
pointed out, and there, with trembling hands, he tied it,
and then slipped back to Bearfoot’s side.
“Follow me. Come quietly,” said the Indian. And
witli a cat-like step he glided toward the door.
The hut was built so near the liver that one end
actually jutted out over the stream. In many places the
rain had washed oil' the plaster between the logs, and the
light was gleaming through every hole, so that in the
distance it looked like a black square flecked with faint
stars, whilst amongst them the little window, spotted and
yellow, resembled an old horn-lanterii spread -out flat, and
the doorway was covered only by a coarse blanket -whioli
lifted and swayed on the breeze. The Indian, motioning
to Gorman to follow, raised it softly and stepped inside.
It was a mean, dismal-looking place—a fit habitation
for bats and lizards, rather than a human dwelling-place.
From the rough logs which composed the wall the bark
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had been stripped in places, whilst in others it ching
loosely. The sides were blotched by clumps of poisonous
fungus, spattered here and there like patches of loathsome
spawn. The straw which covered the roof was black with
smoke and age ; and the bare, black earth that made up
the floor was relieved only' by tufts of dry grass in the
corners, which had been allowed to grow and wither there.
On the river side the water had washed away the earth
from beneath the wall, leaving an ugly gaping crevice,
through which they could see the yellow river flecked by
great round patches of hurrying foam swirling below; for
there was a whirlpool in that spot, and its choking gurgle
sounded on their ears like the rattle in the throat of a
drowning man.
The whole scene was rendered doubly
dismal by the flickering, uncertain light which came from
a small fire of sticks burning in the middle of the floor..
But, though all these thjngs were weird and horrifying
to look upon, far more saddening was the sight of the
human forms that dreary place contained. On one side
of the hut, stretched on a bed of willows and withered
leaves, lay the figure of an Indian huntsman cold in death.’
He was dressed in all the panoply of the chase and war.
His cheek and nose and chin were dashed with glowing
vermilion spots. Over his bare breast mystical figures had
been wrought in spots of blue, and still over his left arm
was the blanket held like a shield, and his right hand yet
grasped the tomahawk, whilst his rifle was lying by his
side.
From his knees to his feet ran the .jagged yet
graceful fringes of his buckskin leggings ; and his brightly
beaded moccasins glimmered in the firelight in manytinted glows.
His was a liable, soulless figure lying there surrounded
by his instruments of war and the pots and pans which
were destined to go with him to the grave, to serve him
on his long, last journey to the land of the hereafter.
By ^liis side a woman was seated on the ground, her
elbows resting on her knees, and with face buried in
her hands.
Her long, coarse black hair lay in loose
strands over her shoulders, and partly concealed the hands
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clasped over her face. Under the ragged and gaudy-colored
dress her lean frame shook in j painful deep-drawn sobs,
interspersed by snatches of. a mournful dirge which,
roughly translated, ran :

a

‘ ‘ In the morn n lien leaves (were falling
Homeuanl ftoin the chase they bore him,
With Ins gun ami knives and weapons
Lying all nniised around him.
And the sun that shone upon them
Then within the black clmids hid lain.
Made the sky to weep aiid nnumur
For the red Iirave ulio l ad fallen ;
And the glass they trod beneath them
To the niouiners sadly whispered .
‘Hu no moie Mill trei'ul Above us,
He no more will rest iipiJn us,’
To the land of ghosts the.v bore him
I’o the hunting-groiuids of shadows.”

How much longer these sadlyi broken lines and the sobs
that rhymed them might have continued, it were hard to
say , but at this point Bearfoot, wiio had grown tired of
waiting, came softly forward and touched her lightly..
So deeply looked in her gnef was the mourner, that she
lieard him not nor felt his touch, but still continued—
“ When Uie .snow lies tliick above joii,

O

By a wearied diminuendo her sobs had gradually worn
down to the very softest of sighs,- and her voice had
become little more than a whisper. Probably she would
soon have ceased altogether, but Bearfoot, rudely impatient,
would not wait. Grasping her shoulder he shook her
roughly. Like a black slumberous cloud which suddenly
opens and darts out Hashes of fire, that woman’s hands
dropjied from lier face, and she sprang to her feet sweep¬
ing the wild coarse hair from her features. Wifli black
eyes flashing she turned on the Sioux, who cautiously
retreated a few paces toward the wall of the hut.
“ Go away
she screamed in the Indian dialect, as she
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gesticulated wildly.
“ You touch his body and I will kill
yoU'—Inll.^ou like this.”
And snatching a knife from the dead brave's belt she
stabbed viciously through the air.
“ Be quiet, sqbaw,” said Bearfoot, holding up his arm in
alarm. “Nobody will hurt you .or touch him. 1 have
just brought with me a?^vhite medicine-man who will cure
you of all your sorrows, and'-undee you dance with joy.”
A shade of doubt darkened the v^nan’s sharp, shrivelled
features and her fingers tightened su’spicious'ty-on-thejiaft;
of the knife.
“ You lie,” she said ; “ no white man or red can cure me
of my grief, for they cannot bring him to life again.”
And'she pointed with the knife to the noble figure l^dng
so calmly behind her.
“No.
But he can give you that to drink that will
_ make you ns happy as though he ]^ere alive.”
During the foregoing dialogue Gorman O’Neil had been
standing—a terrified spectator and mystified auditor—
against the blanketed doorway; but at a signal from
Bearfoot he stepped forward into the dim light. The
sight of his face seemed to reassure the suspicious squaw,
for the knife soon dropped idly from her hand, and with
reverent awe she gazed on his white sightless eye—whilst
its naked fellow was regarding her with frighteneiD^
curiosity around the bridge of his nose.
To her untutored mind this man seemed .like one marked
by the gods for their service, and that white-clouded eye
w'as a visible token of the high honor wherewith they had
crowned him. This distinguished him from other men;
this marked him as one deep skilled in the mysteriesywhich
only the faithful know.
Those black smithy' marks on
his hands and face seemed also, in her credulous eyes, to
be further tokens of his high calling. Bearfoot noted
carefully the expression on her face as it changed from
suspicion to belief.
“ Do you believe now that the white man can drown
your grief!” he asked. “If not, wait awhile and you
shall see more.”
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Then turning to Gorman he said in English ;
“Now, Srnokeface, show her one of your white mans
tricks to convince her.”
“ Arrah ! But just ye wait a minit, an’ Oi’ll scare the
divil out av her.”
And Gorman, who had come fully prepared to astound
if necessary, drew from his coat pocket a great serpent
fire-cracker, and laid it neatly on the ground with body
ruffled into ferocious curls and neck malignantly curved.
Tlien, lighting a fuse, he swung its spluttering bulbous
head three times around in the air, muttering this (to the
S(]uaw) mysterious incantation :
“ Shillekiglis .vn’ siilmthcis wint flyin’ tlirmigli tlio air
■ , WTiiii ve .sl.uightercii tlie Oiangeincn at Bonnybrook Fair.”
Tie bent and touched tlie serpent with the light. Im¬
mediately it leapt forward in a sinuous gleam of fire.
)Swiftly round the hut went the curving terror—to the
end, then back again toward the terrified squaw.
She
screamed, and fled with hands beseechingly ^uplifted to¬
ward Gorman. Then it mounted the leafy litter on which
the dead man was laid, and quickly its gleaming coils
traversecFtlTg^itffceffrecious body. Swift from the tattooed
breast, down the frill-adorned legs and over the headed
moccasins it glowed, then moved again toward the gaping
crevice which showed the foam on the gleaming water, and
plunging through this like n streak of curling light, it
disappeared with a hiss in the gurgling whirlpool below.
With terrified eyes' the woman watched it pass away;
then turning, she knelt at Gorman’s feet.
“Ah!” said Bearfoot, with his cunning smile, “you
believe in the white man now. Drink that which he will
give you,‘and no sadness shall touch you for many rhoons ”
Then turning to Gorman—“Give her the brandy. Smokeface.”
O’Neil motioned the woman to rise up, and pointed to a
broken cup lying on the floor. She went, and bringing it
over held it out before him.' He took a flask of brandy
from his pocket, filled the cup as full as the broken side
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would allow, and then with an imperious gesture and
a screw of his crooked eye, bade her drink it.
She hesitated for a time as if still in doubt. Then curi¬
osity, mingled with fear, conquered her suspicions. As
the burning draught scorched her throat her eyes watered
and the cup dropped,from her convulsive hands.
Only for a moment or two did these signs of suffering
last, and then the effect of the liquor on that savage mind
began to be seen.
She stooped and picked up the cup,
and with slavering lips and wild-staring eyes, held it out
imploringly for more, but Gorman shook his head. Then,
again, she knelt at his feet, and in her wild Indian tongue
besought him for just “one little drop.”
“No,” interposed Bearfoot.
“The white man cannot
spare his medicine for nothing; but if you will let us take
away that bod}’ with us that we may make it ready for,
the happy hunting-grounds, he will yet, perhaps, give you
a little more.”
“Take it,” she screamed; “take anything; but let me
taste again the tire-water—the tire-water.” And as she
held the cup eagerly above her head, Gorman poured into
it a little more of the shining liquor. She drained it at
one gulp and again held it out for more.
“No, squaw,” said Bearfoot, “no more now. But if
you will be quiet till we have changed your husband’s
clothes, you shall drink again.”
“ Be quick, then,” she cried. “IBe quick, and J will help
An ordinary person would have been hqrrified by the .
woman’s wild and fiercely thirsty expression.
The fiery
liquid thrilled every nerve of her savage, unrestrained
being
Her red, inflamed eyes glared like fiery sands in a
land where no rain ever,falls, and as she reeled in drunken
confusion her black hair fell in dusky shades around her,
and her lean hands clenched till the lengthy, untrimmed
nails cut red semicircles in her pa_lms. All human feeling
had vanished for the time from her being, and all the
wild, savage brutality of her,^.na'ture glared before them ;
but still those two men—the soul of one calloused by years
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of intrigue and espionage, and the other oast by nature
in a flinty mould—stood unmoved.
After watching her
with grim amusement for a few seconds, Bearfoot shrugged
his shoulders contemptuously, and turning to his skinnyeyed companion, .said ;
“ Smokeface, go and get the clothes, and I will make
ready the water for washing him.”
“Faix, an’ Oi’m thinkin' it’s gettin’ toime we was at it,”
said Gorman. And lifting the blanket he went out.
Bearfoot took up a zinc pad that had been lying on the
floor, and to the handle of which a rope was attached, and
carrying it to the river end of the hut, cast it through the
gaping crevice into the yellow, foaming whirlpool below.
The water swallowed it with an angry gulp, and the rope
jerked on his arm as if a salmon had bitten; but he
wrenched out the pail, and with much slopping landed it
about half full on the floor of the hut.
At the same
moment Gorman re-entered with a bundle, done up in
brown paper, under his arm.
The woman, after vainly trying to walk, had sunk—a
heap of gaudy rags and distorted humanity—on the earth,
close to the dead man’s head, making at once an interest¬
ing picture and horrifying contrast.
The expression of
the dead, brave and noble; that of the living, degraded
and brutalized , the panoply of the corpse, calm and
stately; the rags that clothed the animate being, quivering
in sympathy with her quaking frame.
But little heed took the villains of the mournful effect
of their malicious cunning. Bearfoot, with ruthless sacri¬
lege, took one of the pans from the dead man’s side, and
after pouring a little of the yellow river-water into it,
placed it over the feeble fire, wliile his companion, without
fear or compunction, began to strip the dead.
But the
woman no sooner saw him begin his ghoulish work than
she roused herself from her stupor, and with screams,
ge.stures, and wild Indian ejaculations, essayed to rise.
Bearfoot sprang toward her and thrust her back.
“ Ugh, squaw ! Ugh ! ” he grunted. “ Keep still or the
medicine man will give you no more fire-water.”
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“ Ah, the fire-water! I forgot,” she mumbled, falling
meekly back to her old position.
“ Give me fire-water
now, white man, and I will lie very still.”
Her head wagged stupidly as she asked this, and though
Gorman did not understand the language, he recognized
the appeal, and thinking to quiet her he took up the cup
and again the red, dead-looking liquid flowed. He handed
her the cup, and with an eager, shaking hand she lifted it
to her lips. After eagerly drinking its contents her eyes
closed, and she sank back in a dazed stupor against the
corpse.
And then the ghouls, without one touch of reverence,
continued their sacrilegious work.
The fitful shadows
played over them, but struck them not. The firelight
faintly flashed and crackled, but did not arise to wither
and consume them.
The river gurgled angrily and beat
the shore with fierce and foaming waves, but did not rush
from its channel to overwhelm and sweep them away.
0 God, how canst Thou be passive when looking on deeds
like these 1
They plucked the dark plumes from his hair, and left
them to float hither and thither on the draught. Some
clung to the spawn-patched wall, some rolled over the
floor, and others drifted down to the river and floated
away on its yellow tide or were sucked into its remorseless
gulf; and with ruthless hands they clipped off his long,
black locks and cast tliem on the glowing fire, where they
smoked, hissed and curled together in a burning wave like
a mass of fiery serpents clinging together, yet each striving
to free itself from the other.
Then they stripped him of his fine attire, and loosening
the parcel which Smokeface had brought in, they shook
out the different parts of a mean suit of white man’s
working-clothes, and rolling him about as though he had
been but metal or wood, barbarously clad him in these;
but before they placed the clothing on they took from the
fire the water which the Indian had placed there, to warm,
and dipping into it a rag, washed the red war-paint from
his face and hands and breast. Soon they so transformed it
11
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by their ghoulish skill, tliat, where they had found the
figure of a noble brave well fitted to honor the halls of the
dead, they left a cropped, deformed, wizened thing, shrunk
inside ill-htting clothes, fiom whicli the very worms might
recoil.
When their task of foul transfiguration was completed,
they tied the dead man’s apparel in a bundle, and after
weighting it with a stone, cast it through the yawning
crevice into the hungry jaws of the swirling pool to be
swallowed with an angry snap.
The splash aroused the squaw, and emerging with an
eti'ort from the ragged bundle into which slie had shrunk,
she developed into human form in time to see one man
seizing the corpse’s heels, and the other grasping the
shoulders.
'■ Htop ' ” she screamed, pointing a lean finger at them
and vainly attempting to rise. “ Leave him alone, or I
will kill you
Rise, Wanomin! rise and strike them, or
the}’ will throw you into the water,”
Bearfoot dropped the heels he had seized, and at the
same time motioning to Gorman to produce the liquor,
shouted out:
“Bp still, squaw, I tell you again ; and you shall have'
as much fire-water as you can drink.
But listen before
you have it and hear what I say. When to-morrow they
ask you about him” (he pointed to the corpse), “say that
an evil spirit came out of the water and dragged him
down through there.” And he pointed significantly to the
gap through which the gleaming whirlpool could be seen
wheeling its restless rounds.
The squaw, whose attention
was now entirely diverted by the bottle which Gorman
held so alluringly before her, wagged her head and hastily
replied •
‘‘Yes,'yes; I will tell them all you say, but give it-to
me, medicine-man—give it to me.” And pouncing out
greedily, with her hand she caught the bottle and snatched
it from his grasp.
“ Arrah ! you grady ould baste,” he said; “ yez can
kape it, for it’s a small item ye can foind inside, Oi’ll
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assure ye av that. And now, me hhoy,” he added, “ let us
haul out the corpse while, the ould lady’s swiggin’ the
whiskey.”
Bearfoot grunted assent, and each once more seized an
end of the body, and so they bore it through the blan¬
keted doorway.
When they had deposited their ghastly
burden in the cart they heard wild screams in the liut,
and running back to the window, looked through. Tlie
squaw, frenzied by her last drink, had crept to the fire,
and screaming a hideous war-song, wildly swept the
empty bottle backward and forward through the embers
scattering them in a glowing circle around her.
Some
dropped through the gaping crevice, and e.xpired with
shaip hisses in the whirlpool. Others lay glowing on the
floor, and a few had fallen on the litter on which the dead
man had lain. The dry matter of which the bed was com¬
posed caught the fire at once and began to smoke in half
a dozen places, and then the smoke flashed into as
many jets of flame. The spectators at the window looked
at each other with faces blanched with terror.
For a
moment they stared thus, and neither spoke a word ; then
Gorman wrung his hands in whining lamentation :
“ Oh, wirra, wirra-ra ' But it’s all in a bleeze ; and the
ould squaw is soaked wid whiskey—she’ll burn -like a
torch. Pwhativer shall we do ? ”
Bearfoot, though equally terrified, had more presence of
mind, and was not long in resolving how to act.
“Let us go in and pull her out, and leave her here,” he
said. “And then let us get away fast, fast
It will take
those damp old logs some time to burn so that the blaze
can be seen in such a place as this, and we can get away
safe. Come, let us pull her oute”
They rushed into the burning room, seized the screaming
squaw where she sat by the scattered fire, and thrusting a
cloth into her mouth to drown her screams, dragged her
—kicking, scratching and biting—from the hut. A cloud
of fire and smoke pursued them through the door; but
heedless of smoke behind or darkness before, they dragged
her in ciuel mercy over the rough and stony ground to a
spot of bare earth, and there they left her.
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Then, heedless of her maniacal gibbering, they loosened
the mule, jumped into the cart beside the corpse, and
trotted along the rough road between the bending imIIows.
Looking back they could see the red flames flashing
through the window and pouring a lurid light through
every chink in the perforated walls, and could hear the
sharp crackling of the Are mingling with the dull roar of
the water , but soon a sharp turn in the road hid it from
their view, and they proceeded at a sharp pace toward
liearfoot’s hut.
'When Gorman had deposited his brother ghoul at his
own low homestead, he went on his way encompassed by
an arnij’ of terrors. By his side lay the ghastly ill-clad
corpse, and as it jolted with dull thumps on the bottom of
the cart, it sounded like a muffled hammer vengefully beat¬
ing on his own terrified brain. The heavy clouds frowned
sullenly above him, and beneath the swirling grass hissed
ill the rising breeze, as though each blade were a ser¬
pent’s tongue. The white stars, too, that sometimes darted
lances of light, through rifts in the sky, glared fiercely
at ‘him as one who had dared to do so foul a thing in
their sight. W^hen he rumbled over the bridge the wheels
seemed to raise a muttered thunder in the damp and heavy
planks, aiid below, the sullen and turbid stream, moved
by the wind, wrinkled into one far-stretching frown of
angered' majesty as that tumbril of the night passed over
it. As he ascended the hill, the trees on either side tossed
their stern and naked heads as though they would fall
upon and crush him.
Every tree, every star, every cloud, every drop of water,
every blade of grass seemed to-night to have found a voice
and to be calling to him, “ Go back ! go back 1 ” But the
spirit of evil within was stronger than the power of nature
without, and though a dew which was not of the night lay
like new thawed hail upon his brow, and though his hands
w'ere trembling to the beating of his heart, that spirit still
urged him on his way.
The top of the hill was reached, and the terror of trees
was succeeded by the terror of clouds, under the frowning
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canopy of wliich lie sneaked guiltily along toward his
destination. Not by the slimy marshes and long, whis¬
pering reeds does he go to-night—not there, though the
stagnant depths would have hidden his ghastly burden for¬
ever, and the frogs would have sung their nightly dirges
over it—still not there did he go.
But on the edge
of a deep ravine he found a shallow burying-place, with
the new-turned soil lying moist and fresh around it; and
there, too, lay the shovel and pick just as the workman
had left them ready for the hand, as if some dark fiend
with which he was in league had prepared all things thus
for this man’s evil purpose.
Then with trembling hands he took his lifeless human
freight by the heels and pulled it rudely out of the cart.
It fell with a dull thump on the earth and rolled over oh
its back as if instinct with life. As the guilt-struck Gor¬
man started back, he saw, even in the darkness, the rough,
calm face looking up to the clouds as if appealing to them
for revenge. But only for a moment was it thus ; fdh the
evil spirit urged on the ghoul to his ghastly work, and
rolling the body over and’ over like a log, he dropped it at
last into its shallow resting-place. It fell upon its side
with one a'rm stretching ..stiffly upwar-d. -- - ’ "
Gorman took up the shovel, and the pebbles and sancj
pattered on the rough clothing, and sealed up the rude,
expressive face. The ridges in the trousers were filled,
and the earth rose higher above him, till only the thumb of
tliat outstretched hand peeped through ; and thus in a rude,
half-kenneled state he left him.
The work was done and the horrors again encompassed
him. The wind that howled over the edge of that bleak
ravine drove the ghoul in terror homeward, and even the
sullen marshes were shuddering as he passed by them The
black depths were stirred by the wind from their very
foundations, and the green waves on the surface writhed
like snakes in conflict around him.
Homeward with face blanched with horror, with nerves
tingling with fear, he went, and entered his humble abode
just as the day had begun to dawn.
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1 lis iiintiicr sat still u Ihtp lie had left her on the previous
but the anguished rocking was ended now
Calmly
she sat with nock outstretched, and one still', lean linger
pointing toward her son
The terrible stillness gave
Gorman a voice.
“ IMother, mother ' Are ye slapin’, or what ails ye 1 ”
Jlut no answ'er came, though the linger continued to
point, and the neck was still stretched forward. He went
The cold light of dawn stealing through the window
just touched the grey elf-locks that fell over her face, and
lighted faintly the immutable and wrinkled features. Her
eyes were covered with a film, and her lip was lifted in
a frozen arch, revealing in hideous glitter her one long,
wolfish fang
Gorman touched the skinny hand out¬
stretched towaid him. The touch pierced his "finger like
an icicle, and sent a frosty thrill through his frame. "With
terrible force the fact came home to him—she was dead
The cup of hi.s terror was tilled to overflowing, and
with a cry of fear and anguish, he fell on the floor in a
swoon.

CHAPTER
,

XXI.

The Mad SyuAW.

On that same cold autumn morning on the Indian
reserve the smoke ascended from the family fires, and the
dogs barked to greet' the day.
Little brown-skinned
children huddled around the flames, and the women went
forth to work and the men to liunt.
But what IS that darker and wider smoke that is wafted
toward us from the river side—from the spot where the
home of brave Unabica, who is dead, used to stand?
“Let us go and see,” they said.
They found a heap of smouldering ruins on the water's
edge, and as it spluttered and crackled the ashes heaved
with the pressure of the heat, and burning lumps fell into
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the river, some to be Iiissed into death in the wliirl|)Ool,
and others to tioat as l)lack particles down the turbid
And near that fuming mass—on a bare Idack spot of
earth around which the fire liad singed—tliey found a
shivering human form, witli tiie gay, many-colored rags in
which slie was clothed trembling around her in the morn¬
ing breeze like a peacock’s rutiled plumes when the wind
passes over them.
“ It is Laughing-wind, Unatica's squaw,” said one of the
assembled crowd. “ But—but—” He finished the sent¬
ence by pointing to her face.
Yes, a sad change had come over it. But a few days
ago it had been (though delicate) girlish, buoyant and
laughing, darting a ray of sunshine on every heart it met.
And now it was so aged and repulsive—the merry eyes
bloodshot, weak and watery, the mouth moving in mean
ingless, incessant chatter.
“ She has gone mad, I think,’’ said one. “ But let us
ask her what she knows about the fire ’’
As they approached her she waved her hands toward
tlie smoking ruin and screamed shrilly :
“ Too late ! too late! He is gone. They have taken
him.”
“Yes,” ran tlie murmur among the crowd, “she means
that brave Unatica has gone up in the fire to GitcheManito to hunt for him among the clouds and stars.
Happy is he ! ”
Thus satisfied as to Unatica’s fate they turned again to
the wretched squaw, and vainly endeavored to extract
from her some' information regarding the origin of tlie
fire. In return to their eager questions she only gabbled
unintelligible sentences, cuddled closer in her rags, and
glared at them fiercely through the black strands of her
disarranged hair.
Bearfoot, vvho had joined the crowd, leaned with his
hands on the muzzle of his rifle, and regarded her with an
air of hypocritical sadness.
“ I fear that we can learn nothing from her,” he said
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wit)i a sigh and a mournful shake of the head; “ and as
we can do nothing we might as well go away.
I am
going Q\'er the river to the Bend-arm creek to liunt for
deer.”
He spoke the last sentence very distinctly ; but all were
too sadly impressed by the awful evidence of the frailty of
human reason before them to heed his words, and he went
on his way alone.
Her relatives took possession of the unhappy squaw,
and vainly endeavored by all means in their power to
restore her to her former senses. That night of suffering
and debauch had shaken the throne of reason so that it
never could be* replaced.
Hereafter a superstitious awe surrounded her. When
she limped from house to house, as was henceforth her.
custom, mothers who saw her approaching would turn to
their noisy children, and, with finger on lip and whisper
raised high, would say :
“ Hush ! Here comes the mad squaw.”
• - ■
Then the noise of childish merriment ceased as by a
spell ; and, while they huddled together in a corner, their
little, black bead-like eyes looked fearfully, toward the
door through which the human mystery must enter.
As
the bent form—^^with long hair hanging like a veil over
her face, and bony hand cleaving to a walking-stick—
approached the house, the mother with trembling hands
spread out her little store, and respectfully bade the mad
woman rest and eat.
And then, in awe-struck tones, she plied her weird guest
with questions as to the coming years, her own destiny,
and the future lives of her children, and received strange
enigmatical replies, of which, though she. knew not the
meaning, she felt the awful import; and afterward wliispered it accofdingly. And when this western witch had
finished her errand of mystery there she muttered a bless¬
ing or a curse upon the house, and then hobbled on her
way to carry her superstitious awe into another home. ■
But this might not be continued long, for with the
waning days the sibyl’s form grew weaker, and in her
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mystic strolls she leaned more heavily on. her stick.
Sometimes strange fits would shake her withered frame,
and then, casting down her stick, she would fall at the
feet of her friends, and clasping their knees in an agony of
want implore them wildly^—
“ Fire-water ! Fire-w'ater ! Give me fire-water, or I
shall die.”
But no one would fulfil for her that wild request; and
when the agony was over she would sit for hours on the
floor and moan and mumble strange things to herself.
And though much that she said was meaningless or unin¬
telligible, at one verse she sang more often than any
other, her friends would sadly shake their heads, for well
they felt that it contained a mournful and pathetic truth ;

'

“ Wlicn the snow lies thick above j-ou,
In the moons of frost before us,
I will come to you, nij- husband ;
1 will meet you, niy beloved.”

CHAPTER XXII.
The Deek Hunt.
On the afternoon of the day after Gorman OlNeil’s
night adv'enture, Mr. Dysart’s pupils went on their pro¬
jected hunt for the deer in the valley. Mr. Longstreet
chattered an incessant stream of hunting talk, and Mr.
Fane, squinting down his shining rifle-barrel, shrugged his
shoulders till they rubbed against the back of Ihs skull,
and said :
“ If I don't pop 'em every time with this, I'll, give up'
hunting and go into the millinery business.”
Fred Poison said nothing, but went silently on his way
to explore in solitude the depths of the Bend-arm creek.
Though usually a keen sportsman, to-day he took little
delight in it. His mind was troubled with a foreboding
of disaster he strove in vain to define. Nor was this all
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Tlio attention paid by Silas Pancrack to Alice Crags was a
matter of notoriety, and speculations as to tlioir marriage
in the early future were rife.
'J’liesc speculation.s. he
knew, might be entirely baseless , but the lover dwells in
so sensitive an atiiiosphere that the very stirring of the
wind IS often sutiicient to heighten his passion and
augment liis misery. As Pied’s hopes grew weaker his
love grew stronger, and he began to ask himself whether
he had acted rightly in abandoning his courtship on mere
suppositions.
The passion, which satiety would probably have be¬
numbed into weariiies.s, struck its roots and flourished in
the rook which seemed to have risen like a barrier between
them ; and as the dry leaves which strewed the banks of
Peiid-anii creek crackled beneath his tread on that cold
autumn day, Fred Poison mentally resolved that come
w hat might he would try once more to win the heart of
her he loved so well.
Such a mood and such thoughts did not naturally tend
to make him very alert in his hunting that day. He saw
no sign of deer or hear. A few squirrels played among
the trees, and a nimble rabbit flitted sometimeis across his
path ; but of these lie took no lieed. Only once did he
discharge his rille that day, and thaPwas when a pheasant,
or tree-partridge, flew swiftly through the air above his
head. He fired with hasty aim, and the bullet went up
and'the bird went on.
“So that is all,” said one who had listened. “ But that
is enough.’’ And the completing sentence slipped through
the jaws of a sinister smile
But softly though' 'it -was sjioken it did not die; the waves of air that it set in
motion stretched out in far-reaching pulsation, and some
of these, perhaps, stole imperceptibly' through Fred
Poison’s ears and woke a melancholy niusi,c on the harpstrings of his soul. For however high may have been his
resolve as he started out that day, when he marched
homeward under the naked and sighing trees, and over
the sere and withered plain, a gloomy sadness pervaded
him, of which, though he could guess not its origin, he
strove in vain to free himself.
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Mr Loiigstrcot. and Mr. Kaiip ari'ived hoiiic that night
in great wrath. Neither siglit, nor track, nor sign of deer
or any other game liad they seen in all a long afternoon’.s
wanderuig; but at tlio mouth of the IJend-arm creek tliey
had met a man who dwelt in the valley, and he had told
tliem that no deer h.ad lieen seen in that [lart for years
Ho they heaped e.\ecrations on Gorman O’Neil, and, tired
and footsore, went to bed.

• CllAFL’IMl XXIII.
Uncle Nathan’s E.xcitement.
Ulscoveky !
Poet, welling wdth the music of now spring harmony !
Philosopher, laboring with the birth of great ideas I Orator,
with the Avord-lire Slashing from thy lips I Inventor, with
the one thing yet needful dawning on thy brain ! Evplorer, with the streams and fruitage of the new-discovered
country breaking on thine eyes ' Have ye not all found
your nerves tingling and your hearts throbbing in the birththroes of glorious discovery? If so, please excuse poor
Uncle.Oii Wie day after the fruitless deer-hunt—i.o., Sunday—
^ Uncle-Nathan, rvho liad been out herding cattle, burst
into the Dysart farm-house in a very nervous and distorted
state. Excitement shot forth from every pore and knuckle
and hair of his restless frame.
His sharp, sandy goatee
bristled with it; the Avriiikles in his brow were puckered
into shining hills by it; the cold, white point on the end
of liis sharp nose gleamed with it; liis, lengthy lingers
curled and twirled with it; his eyes snapped, and his
mouth opened in geometrical shapes with it.
Over the
frame of Uncle Nathan e.xcitenient was king.
' “Say, some o’ you fellers,” he sliouted, rushing in before
the. door was properly opened, “come along of me. I’ve
■found it.”
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^he men were lying ;ill around tlie room, some on the
benches, some on the tables, others on the floor. 31ost of
them, I am sorry to say, were engaged (regardless of the
sanctity of the day) in smoking tobacco and reading
novels; but even there this careless profanation was
leavened b}^ a few more serious-minded ones wlio studied
the Jlible, or pored over the sermons of Talmage and
Spurgeon. ^
On liearing 'Uncle’s entrance and exclamation, Bible
readers, novel readers and smokers lifted their heads
simultaneously and looked towa,rd him, for, as a common
butt for their jests and pranks, they seldom failed to ex¬
tract from him some amusement.
“Say, Uncle, what’s up?” asked one. “You look some¬
thing like a cat in a lime-kiln.”
“Oh, Uncle’s all right,” drawled another. “He stood
out with a wire down his back in the last thunder-storm,
and has just come in to tell us something about the
weather, ain’t yer, Uncle?”
“What is it you’ve found anyway, Uncle!” queried
one of the smokers.
Uncle replied bj’ seemingly thrusting his long neck
down into the depths of his stomach, and jerking his
thumb o\'er his shoulder—
“Just .some o’ you fellers come Along and find out.”
“ What saj^. Bill ?” said the smoker, turning to a brother
of the, pipe who lay beside him, “if we gae wi’ him.
We’ve got naethin’ else to dae; and we might as well see
what the auld fool has on his brain, as lie here.”
“All right,” said Bill, rising and knocking the ashes out
of his pipe, “ come along. Goodness knows we are bad
enough in want of some excitement to stir us up, or we
shall soon be all as stupid as a pack of sick sheep.” And
with this graceful , speech he and his companion followed
Uncle into the barnyard.
“Say, bpys,” he said, suddenly spinning around toward
them,_ and at the same time .see-sawing his . two hands
through the air; “ git a mool and kyart.”
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“ A mey-ule tancl car-rot,” said McGrath, a Scotchman.
“And what ar-re ye wanting wi’ that, tell usi”
“Doncherfret yerself,” said Uncle, jerking his thunob
into his goatee; “but git sorne’then’.”
, “ All right. But we won’t bother about a mewl,” said
Bill, an Englishman ; “ we don’t want to be kicked into
Bendigo or chewed into dish-rags; but we'll get the old
blind pony and the little cart.”
That he needed a vehicle to convey his discovery tended
not a little to heighten the curiosity of the two men. “ He
must have found •a dead Bear or buffalo, or perhaps the
skeleton of some antediluvian monster, since he needs a
beast of burden to draw it home,” they thought. And so
thinking, they hitched the pony to the cart in hasty
eagerness.
Whilst they were doing so. Uncle, in his impatience,
sought relief by performing a variety of acrobatic exhibi¬
tions. He would fold his arms, draw his form up straight,
pucker his brow, purse his lips and stand for a moment as
grave as a Roman father ; and in the next, he would fling
his arms abroad as if he were trying to cast them away
altogether. At the same time he would twist around his
neck till his goatee almost swept over his spine, whilst his
wiry lingers twirled in unnumbered shapes and ceaseless
motion; then his head would shoot up and his arms re-fold
as he froze into a statue of austerity again.
But the cart was soon ready, and they told him to jump
in; but he, ever suspicious of tricks, eyed the conveyance
with' his head on one side, and said he would walk ahead
and show them the way.
“ Oh, but we shall want to trot,” they said.
“ Wal, I guess I can keep about even with that thing,
anyway.”
;
“All right; do as you please. Jump in, Sandie.”
So Uncle, swinging a ponderous pair of top boots, walked
before; but he was not allowed to proceed far in peace.
They set the pony on the trot, and in spite of Uncle’s
boast, and notwithstanding the most extraordinary exer¬
tions, he soon fell to the rear.
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As he saw tiieln pcassing he clutphed frantically at the
back of the cart, and they urged .-the; pony on the faster.
As the 'pace increased, Uncle’s strides^ threatened to rend
his body in twain, but he still clung desperately to the
cart. His heavy top boots swung through space like the
pendulums of two swift and gigantic clocks, and it was
evident that he must .soon either drop behind or do himself
serious injury. The drivers,jhowever, kindly relieved him
from tlie necessity of this evil__(;hoice by bringing the pony
to so sudden a stop that it I'^Sd back on its haunches,
and in consequence Uncle shot^^it^d with such tremen¬
dous impetus that he v as jerradsbi^gse, knees and elbows
into the body of the cart.
A-cA**
His two companions laugJied loudly at his sudden en¬
trance. while Uncle rose, rubbing his bruised elbows and
knees.
“Can’t yer stop yer foolin’, you fellers, an’ git on,” hei
said, remonstratively, as he danced about the floor of thei
cart to deaden the pain of his bruises.
“All right,” said Bill, laughing; “we only wanted to
help,you into the cart, you know.
It was hard work for
jou running there. Git up, there '
'They went on their way without further incident, but
the monotony of the journey was greatly relieved by the
amusement afforded by Uncle’s constant grimaces and
e.vcitcd restlessness.
He was first at one end of the cart
and then at the other
Sometimes he would sit at the
back with his legs dangling down like a school-boy’s on a
tali seat, and when a mischievous spurt of speed threatened
to precipitate him from this position, he would crawl along
to one of the front corners and seat himself there with his
hands clasped over his knees; then pulling himself to his
feet he would seek another position.
However, he guided them faithfully, and they soon
found themselves skirting the barren edge of the Bend-arm
creek. There his restlessness became so extreme that it
seemed as if every joint in his body must crack asunder to
give his nervous spirit scope.
At last he could no longer
contain himself, but jumping from the cart, he rushed
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along in front of them like a bloodhound that has scented
ft's prey. _
“I believe the old crackpot’s going crazy altogether,”
said Bill.
“ It looks kin’ o’ like it,” said HIcGrath. “ But look ye,
the body’s stoppit.”
“So he has,” said Bill, casting bis eyes eagerly forward.
“But never a thing can I see.”
Uncle, who by this time was fifty yards ahead, had cer¬
tainly stopped, and was wildly waving his hands beckoning
them to come on.” Their curiosity quickened ; they urged
the pony to a trot, and soon, to their horror, discovered
the cause of hi.s excitement.
Before them was lu new-made grave filled with earth, but
uncovered by the turf, which lay in scattered clods around
it. And—most awful sight of all—out of the earth a hand
was sticking, as if it had grown tliere with a human body
for its root. But the fingers were shortened and torn, and
the skin and flesh hung in shreds around it as though some
wild beast had been gnawing there.
“I was out herdin’,” said Uncle, jerking his tjjunib in
the direction of the mangled Imib, “ an’ I scaret off' a wolf
from that.”
“Guid mercy!” exclaimed McGrath with a shudder.
“What shall we dae wi’ it'*”
“ I guess iVe’d better do nothing till the coroner has seen
it,” replied Bill. “You stop here and see that nothing
touclies the thing, and I’ll drive back to the barn and see
the boss and get him to send for the coroner.”
“WJiat!” said Uncle, elevating his close-grown sandy
eyebrows. “You ain’t going to leave it, are you? Dig
it out, boys, dig it out.”
Strange to say, a new pick and shovel lay near at hand,
and Uncle picked up the former and began to set them an
example by raising it on high to strike it into the grave ;
but Bill thrust liiin back.
“Stop a bit, old fellow,” he said; “you niaj get into
trouble from the-law if you do that.”
Th^ranie of the law had always a powerful effect on
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Uncle, and at tlie mention of it he laid down his pick,
uttering sqme unintelligible e.xclaniation.
Bill explained to him as best he could the necessity for
a coroner’s inspection , and at last succeeded in satisfying
him so far that he meandered off toward the herd—grazing
a short distance away—turning and pausing many times
as he went.
McGrath lay on the grass, a little distance from the
grave, and smoked his pipe with as much composure as he
could muster, while Bill drove hurriedly back toward the
It was necessarily some’ hours before the coroner—a
doctor in Greentown, some fifteen miles away—could
arrive on the spot
When he did so, it was drawing
toward evening, but still he ordered the body to be
exhumed without delay.
-■ Accordingly they cleared away the soil, dragged out' the '
corpse, all plastered and encased with the cool, moist’’earth,
and the doctor proceeded with his examination. “
v'
- The sun was setting amid a flurry of red clouds with
edges indented like sails of torn crimson. The angry orb,
peering from these fitting pavilions, flashed on the faces of
the little group -till their reddened visages made them
appear like a ring of demons. Nevertheless, its light helped
the doctor in ’ his investigation, for it showed him a little
wound on the temple. He felt it carefully.
“There has been foul work here,” he said ; “this is a
bullet-wound. But we can do nothing more to-night, so I
propose, with your permission, Mr. Dysart, to take the
body to your farm, and let it lie in an outhouse for the
night. To-morrow we will hold an inquest and take such
further proceedings as the law requires.”
'Mr. Dysart, who was among the group, readily con¬
sented to this proposal; and placing the body in a cart, in
solemn silence they returned to the farm.
On the next day, accordingly, a jury was summoned and
an inquest held, which resulted in finding that the deceased
had been killed by a bullet entering the'left temple; and
they further ordered a strict investigation of the case.
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The coroner immediately telegraphed to Markon (the
nearest judicial town) for a detective to help them unr§,vel
the mystery and throw what light he could on the Indian’s
death.
There was much clandestine whispering and sage headnodding in the Dysart settlement, and many were the
causes suggested and the accidents conjectured; but in
spite of the mental e.xertions of those who walked many
half-miles to converse with different neighbors about it, in
spite of the theories of the wise and the babble of the foolish,
the mystery remained a mystery still.

CHAPTEE

XXIV.

Enoch the Chief.
The chief of the reserve to which the murdered Indian
had belonged -was best known to the white men by the
patriarchal name of Enoch. In youth he had been noted for
his bravery and prowess in all that pertained to war _and
the chase ; but the inroad of civilization had cramped his
spirit so that as he grew older he became avaricious and
reserved.
He owed his elfevation to the position of chief
rather to his knowledge of English and his skill in traffick¬
ing with the whites, than to the esteem in which he was
held by his people.
At night this important personage was seated in his
cabin smoking a long wooden pipe by the stove. The room
was small, the walls composed of bare logs with layers of
plaster between; but the roof was boarded in, and the fur¬
niture betokened a wealth rather above the average of the
Indian tribesman. An unlighted lamp stood on a polished
tableln the middle of .the room, and against the wall vvere
to ,he„seen two decent chairs. The fire burned in a good iron
cook-stove, which had, however, from want of polishing,
grown rusty and spotted with grease.
But though Enoch boasted these civilized possessions, he ’
12
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utterly scorned their use. His aged squaw sat on a low
stool, and in the light that came from the open stoye-front
beaded his moccasins with barbarous devices, while he him¬
self sat on the floor near by with his blanket-clad leg,
picturesquely crossed, and the long wooden pipe between
his lips, smoking gravely in the gloom. His raven locks,
unshorn and streaked with grey, fell over his shoulders,
and when the firelight flashed upon his face, it was
reflected in a hundred little jets by the shining grease
with which his wrinkled features were covered.
A veiy gentle rap was heard on the door.
“ Come in,” grunted Enoch in the Indian tongue, no
more changing his position or e.xpression than if he had
been a speaking statue.
The door opened softly, and a man, muffled to the eyes,
entered. Enoch gravely pointed to a chair, but neither
spoke nor removed his pipe. The stranger took the chair,
and without removing his hat or unmuffling his face,
drew it forward, and seating himself near bent his head,
and for a long time whispered in the ear of the old chief.
The Indian sat immovable, only taking his pipe from his
lips at times to grunt or nod his head.
When the stranger had finished, his silent auditor sh_ook
his head solemnly, and holding up his fingers, counted
several of them deliberately as if thus naming a price. The
visitor took some silver coins from his pocket, and holding
"them betiieen his hands, rattled them in the old man’s ear.
“ Music hath charms,” it is said, and this was the sweetest
music in the world to him. Slowly his countenance changed
as he listened, and an expression of avarice supplanted its
stolid composure.
His eyes glistened greedily, and he
began to count quickly on his fingers.
“It shall be done as you say,” he said at last.
“ All right.”
,
The stranger pocketed his coins again, and rose and left
the room. When he had gone the squaw (whose embroidery
had ceased whilst the interview lasted) looked inquisitively
at her lord, as if fear alone prevented her from questioning.him, but/he, quite heedless of her silent appeal, smoked
on grayelyvand'hilently as before. ’
t
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The next day a buckboard containing two men stopped at
Enoch’s door, and one of the occupants alighted. He was
a man of about thirty-four years of age. of slender and supple
build. His small feet trod with a softness that could only
arise from habit. His thin white fingers looked as if made
for opening doors without notice, and turning keys without
noise. His ample ears standing straight out from his
head could miss no sound, however faint. His nose lay on
his face like a knife with a blunt edge and a broad back.
His set chin and thin-lipped mouth bespoke firmnessF^d
determination. His small grey eyes were sharp and Arc¬
ing ; above them a high but narrow forehead receded under
short red hair. Such to the outward eye was the man
commonly known as “Jack Snipe," the smartest detective
in the west.
He found old Enoch at the back of the house—clad in a
red shirt and a pair of shabby pantaloons, his brown arms
bare to the elbows—scraping a deerskin he was pre¬
paring for tanning. After receiving a dignified bow in
response to his civil “Good-day,” the detective said :
“ I believe you are chief of this reserve.”
Again the dignified bow.
“ One of your people has been found murdered over the
Enoch’s brow bent in horror.
* “ And I came to ask you if anyone is missing from your
reserve ?”
“ Yes,” said Enoch, breaking silence in fair English,
“ Bearfoot gone away.”
“ At what time did he go ? ”
“He went on the morning of last Saturday.”
“ Did he mention to anyone where he was going ? ”
“ Yah, I hear him say he was going to hunt deer on
Bend-arm creek.”
The detective slipped out a pocket-book with magical
quickness and jotted down several notes, whilst Enoch,
standing with knife in hand, watched him with* a cunning
wink.
“ I want you,” said Snipe, still holding the pocket-book
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in Ills hand, “ to tell me all that you can about this Bearfo jt. AVhat was he like to look at ’ ”
Enoch described him in a broken, confused manner,
whicli left his hearer little wiser. However, he contented
liipiself with the little he got, and went on :
“ Had he any particular likes or dislikes 1 ”
Enoch shook his head. “ Not many likes,” he said, “ but
many not likes.”
“ But was there anybody he disliked very much 1 ”
Enoch stroked his brow thoughtfully before replying.
“ Y.ili, r think 1 heard him say .he would like to hurt
one leetle Poison that lives over there ” And he pointed
with the knife to where the tall buildings of the Dysart
farm showed faintly in the distance.
'J’he detective jotted down another note.
“ Do you know why he hated this Poison 1 ” he asked.
“ Ugh ' He was out to hunt deer one day and Poison
shot his deer, and took it away from him. This make
Bearfoot very mad.”
The detective paused for a iiionient as if undecided as to
what he should say next.
Should he question him at grnater length, or shorten the
interview 1 He rather distrusted the Indian’s manner, and
so took the latter course.
“ Do j'ou think you should know this Bearfoot if you saw
him again 1 ” he asked;
“ Oh, yah,” was the positive reply. “ I know him very
well—I never forget.”
The detective looked around him. A buckboard was
drawn up beside the house,.and two rough-coated native
ponies were grazing a short distance aw'ay.
“ I see you have a rig and ponies,” he said. “ Will you
follow us over to the Dysart farm and see the murdered
man, and tell us whether it is Bearfoot or not ? ”
“If you come,” he added, seeing that Enoch hesitated,
“ you shall be well paid for your trouble.”
This decided th^matter, and the old chief evinced his
willingness to cjime as soon as he could prepare. The
detective drove'away trusting him to follow,
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CHAPTER XXY.
The Closing Snare.
Between tlio arrival of Snipe and that of Enoch at the
faini, some time must necessarily elapse, and the wily
detective did not neglect to turn it to account.
Mr. Dysart was engaged in an animated political discus¬
sion with Mr. Scrogpot, who loudly held forth the merits
of Radicalism.
“ I tell ye what it is,” said the cook, pausing with one
hand deep down in the dough, “If I had my way with yer
r’yal fam’lies, and House of Lordses and mestablished
churches, I’d make a great big cannon and jam the whole
lot down inter it, an’ then charge it wich dynermite, an’
blow the huiPkit out inter the Atlantic Ocean. That’s
what I’d do with ’em.” And he began to tear the dough
asunder, as if he were demolishing the hateful aristocracy.
But, cook,” remonstrated Mr. Dy.sart, hardly knowing
whether to be horrified or amused by such sentiments,
“you are rather 1:00 .sweeping in your assertions. We
must have rulers, and if you do away with these, what will
you give us in their place ? ”
“Nothin’,” with a grunt from the depths of the kneading
dough, “ leastways nothin’ o’ that kind. It’s a pity if a
CMntry can’t get along without such a downright useless
“ Oh, cook, you are altogether—”
“ Excuse me, Mr. Dysart, but may I speak to you alone
for a moment ? ”
The knifish nose and keen grey eyes of Snipe had
appeared at the door, and it was his voice that thus
interrupted the discussion.
Mr. Dysart nodded and left the shanty ; and the cook,
angered further by the interruption, battered the dough
with ,his fists, muttering some inaudible and irreverent
remarks about “jail-birds” and “detectives.”
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When they had walked a few yards from the shanty, the
detective stopped and said quietly :
“ I believe you have a pupil named Frederick Poison? ”
“ Yes,” said Ifr Dysart. “And a very good fellow he
is, too, though he is a little astray in some of his ideas.
Wliat about him ? ”
" ■_
“ Nothing in particular. I merely wanted to aslFyou
what are his habits ? ”
'
,
“ Oh, tlie worst that can be said of the fellow is' that>he is
a bookworm, and rather too fond of moping about my
himself.”
“ Indeed ' Where was he about last Saturday'*”
“ He went on a bogus deer hunt, somewhere round Bendarm creek. But surely,” he added, a sudden light break¬
ing on his mind, “ you don’t mean to say that you suspect
Fred t”
“I suspect no one, Mr. Dysart,” said the detective
indifferently, as he coolly inscribed something on a page of
the note-book. “ 1 merely gather evidence and aetaccordingly.”
'
/
“But, my dear sir, Fred Poison is the most harmless
fellow in the world. He wouldn’t hurt a fly.”
“ Glad to hear it,” said the detective ; but he spoke in so
indifferent a tone that the assertion seemed rather hypo¬
critical. “ But,” he added with more interest, “here comes
old Enoch to identify the body.”
The old Indian drove up with his team of shaggy ponies
hitched to a rickety-looking buckboard. Alighting near
the pasture-fence, he tied his ponies to one of the posts,
and advanced to meet the two white men.
Enoch, attired in his best, was quite the Indian gentle¬
man. His moccasins were beflowered with many colored
beads , and his white blanket trousers, when filled by the
breeze, stretched like full-bellied sails from his legs. His
buckskin coat was gorgeously striped with tassels. His
glossy black hat towered up from his head like a short
smokeless funnel above an upright engine brown with rust
and .smeared with grease.
With the grave dignity so natural and becoming to the
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western Indian, he exchanged salutations with tlie two
white men ; and then uijslung his lengthy pipej and witliout
abating that dignity one jot, begged for a little tobacco.
The detective handed him a small black square, de¬
formed by jagged tooth-marks—a mixture of tobacco
leaf, molasses and chemicals, compounded for the defile¬
ment of the lips and teeth of the living, and the iloois,
walls and sidewalks of the material world.
Ehocir-took the tobacco, and cutting some up, rubbed it
finfcin the palm of his hand, and filled the bowl of his
lengthy pipethen he handed the small triangle that
remained back to the detective.
The old chief next
borrowed a match, and applying it to the leafy mixture
in his pipe, raised a dense black smoke.
“ Good,” he said, with a cough in his lungs and a tear in
his eye. “ Very good and strong ! And now, if you are
ready, we will see the man dead.”
The detective nodded and said, “ Come on ” ; then led
the way, with Mr. Dysart and Enoch following behind.
“ Shall L, help you carry that pipe ^ ” asked the white
man. “ You know it might fall on your toes and smash
them.”
' ” —
“No danger," grunted- Enoch, with a downward
glance. “ Not hit ,so easy. Indian’s foot not so big as
white man's.”
Mr. Dysart wore “ tens;” and he carried them in
silence the rest of the way.
In a small log outhouse, roofed with sods, and with day¬
light streaming through the unplastered chinks, they found
the body. It lay on a bench near the wall, unwashed, un¬
kempt as it had been brought from the grave. The detec¬
tive pointed to it.
^
“ Do you know him 1 ” he asked of Enoch.
The old Indian walked up to the corpse, and taking the
pipe from his mouth, pouched out his nether lip, and blew
into his eyes a cloud of smoke that made them smart and
suffused them with water. Through this nebulclus medium,
he surveyed the body from head to toe ; and then, replac¬
ing his pipe with unruffled serenity, turned to the detective
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and said“ Yah. This is Bearfoot, I know him well.
You look inside his clothes, you find strips with big X
raarkfed on them.”
The detective at once unbuttoned the vest, and examined
the lining carefully.
“ There is no-mark here,” he said sharply.
The Indian’s eyebrows elevated in surprise, and he came
“No. Gone,” he said. “But look at this.” And with
the mouth-piece of his pipe he touched a square spot
on the clothing, hedged in by the cut ends of pieces of
white thread, and contrasting strongly by its cleanliness
with the grease and dirt with which the rest of the garment
was coated.
“ That looks queer, I admit,” said the detective.
He then turned down the rim of the trousers, and there
found a similar mark.
“I never noticed that before,” he said. “The labels
have been out off.”
He searched more minutely, but discovered no further
marks of erasure.
As they turned to leave the place, Enoch pulled his pipe
from his mouth, and struck his forehead with the palm of
his hand.
“ Almost not remember ! ” he exclaimed. “ You brought
poor Bearfoot from Bend-arm creek. Did you see new
pick and shovel lie anywhere 1 ”
“ Yes,” said Snipe. “ Both were found near the grave.
It is supposed they had been used in digging it. They are
here.”
He pulled the articles mentioned from beneath the bench
on which the dead body lay, and held them up before
Enoch’s eyes.
“ They, are mjne ! ” he said, flashing into his eyes the
pleasure of one who has found something he had quite
given up as lost. “ I bought them in Bendigo last Friday ;
and as I come home in the dark night, I lost them out of
the buckboard, where the trail passes over deep ravine.”
The detective’s magical pocket-book was out and open
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before he had finished speaking, and he hastily noted
down the Indian’s statement.
“ Sorry,” he said, replacing it, “ but I’m afraid we can’t
let you have those tools back till after the trial.
We
shall need them in the evidence, and the go.vernment will
recompense you for the loss of them in the meantime.”
With grave stoicism the old chief bo^ved his assent; and
after begging a little more tobacco, mounte_d his rickety
buckboard in dignity, and drove away.
• Snipe watched his long streaky'hair flying back from
his shoulders like the mingled plumage of the raven and
the swan, as in dust and the shine of the setting sun he
drove swiftly into the hazy distance.
“Queer old fellow, that,” he muttered. “ Pretty cute
too. I’ll bet. I’ll have to keep my eye pretty well peeled,
dealing with him.”
Thus soliloquising, he bade “ Good evening ” to Mr.
Dysart, untied his horse, and drove back toward Bendigo
where he was staying.
All the time Mr. Dysart had been silently standing in
the back-ground of the conference—dull, and gloomy in
spirit, and filled with apprehension for the fate of Bred
Poison. For, though he and his pupil differed in their
opinions on nearly every possible point, he still understobd
Fred’s good qualities, and at the bottom of his heart liked
and esteemed him most highly ; and these feelings were
in nowise diminished by the fondness Fred had exhibited
for the loved one who' was no more. That his pupil had
beep guilty of murder he did not for a second believe ; nor
could he even realize the idea that he could be seriously
suspected.
“ Dear bless me,” he muttered, as he entered his house,
“ I don’t know whak on earth can make me so morbidminded. Liver must be out of^order, I think. WeH, I
'mus^ cheer up, and say nothing^£'o---Polson, anyhow. ! It
would'be-cruel to distress the fellow.mnnecessarily.”
'
Meanwhile the detective drove swiftly toward the town.
Wrapped in thoughTbrt'the^case he was handling, he took
little notice of things around'him.,,,^^^
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Suddenly he was aroused by the clatter of heavy hoofs,
the rattle of a wagon, and a loud, “ Whoop there ! ”
At the shout he looked up quickly, and saw coming to¬
ward him at runaway speed a team of farm-horses hitched
to' a heavy wagon which bounced along behind them ; and
in the rattling conveyance stood a young man, who shouted
out. drunken oaths, and fiercely lashed with the reins the
infuriated beasts tearing along before him^
Snipe turned his horse’s head sharply to avoid collision,
and only just in time ; for as it was, the wagon chipped
the hub of his buggy wheel, and almost jerked him out.
“ Drunken fool ! ” he shouted angrily. “If I could get
at you. I’d let you taste this whip.”
But the unchecked horses—drenched with sweat, with
distended no§tfils, and infuriated by the intensity of their
own exertions'—dashed madly~OTr; and still the driver
applied the lash and vented his fiendish yells.
“ Who was the crazy crank I met on the trail, with a
team of runaway horses, about half a mile out 1 ” asked
Snipe of the proprietor of the Cowboy Hotel.
“Oh, I guess it was young George Crags,” was the
unconcerned reply. “ He is sowing his wild oats just now
—having a high old time of it.”
“Pretty dangerous seed,” thought Snipe, looking around
at the kegs and bottles with which the shelves were
studded. “ After what I have seen I don’t think I will
sow any to night.”
And adhering to this*resolution, he went straight up to
his bedroom, where, when he had been supplied with a
light, he sat down and wrote out a rhtu]ie of the evidence
he had collected, and the gist of it all he summed up
in'the following manner :
THE TWO HUNTS.
1. TuE liuNT IN THE SuMMER.
(1) In a deer-hunt in the summer Poison meets Bearfoot, and they quarrel.
(2) . Bear/oot does not forget it; hut is heard to drop
threats of vengeance.
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2. The Hunt in the Fall.
(1) In a deer-hunt in the fall^thej meet again.
(2) After th’e liunt Bearfoot’s" body is found on the edge
of the creek in which Poison was hunting.
(3) A pick and shovel were lost about the creek the
night before, and these are found near the grave.
(4) The labels haoe been ciU off Bearfoot’s clothes. Polsoii
carried a.hunting-knife.
The detective looked thoughtfully over this brief sum¬
mary, and folded it up.
“ The'-«iyidence«is sufficient. To-morrow we must arrest

^
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CHAPTER XXVI.
A Pleasant Evening.

Happiness!
”'
Well it is that there “are time^in ,4ihis„Jife when all
spirits are soothed in pleasantness, and all hearts beat as
one; when prejudice, hatred and^c^re are laid aside ; when
friend meets friend, with heighteknd lovej'j^en enemy
greets enemy in unison of-indifference, ancrfetain por¬
tions of the natures both of the virtuous and the villainous
dwell in harmony together.
\
At the time when the detective was drawing up his
fatal chart they were spending a merry'evening in the
Dysart household. In response to an invitation from the
proprietor (subtly inspired by Mrs. Bant), Silas Pancrack
had come to supper and prolonged his visit to a late hour.
After the meal was over they all assembled in the
parlor, and with music, songs and games made the time
pass pleasantly. Fred Poison and Silas Pancrack buried
their secret dislikes for the nonce ; and in the kindly
influences that surrounded them, even became so far
amicable that whilst Mrs. Bant played on the organ.
Pancrack stood on one side and turned the music leaves
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while Fred sang on the other. In this genial atmosphere
of music and song the reiser’s tiligreed soul forgot its evil
purposes, and Fred’s hatrjed was for the time hushed in
sleep.
Mr. Dysart, adhering to his purpose of “cheering up,”
enlivened the company with a fast-rolling stream of jests
and stories. Mr. Fane raised many a 'laugh by his odd
sayings, a^jd the shrugs and twists which accompanied
them, whilst Mr. Longstreet contributed a voluble fund
of drollery. So amiable, indeed, were they that each one
kissed the not too inviting mouth of Mrs. Bant’s only
son ; and when his mother bore him off to bed—screaming
and kicking with ar-ms and legs among his clothes, like a
tentacled mollusc—all declared him to be an angel.
The night was chilly, and a warm fire burned in the
polished heating-stove, whilst the lamp-light shed a cheerful
glow over all. It was a scene of homely comfort. The pic¬
tures on the walls seemed to be smiling in benevolent
sympathy on the beaming faces that spoke of happiness
I within, and even the very dogs dreaming on the rugs
around the stove seemed to be imbued with sleepy content.
From this scene of light and warmth Mr. Dysart stepped
to the outer door and looked forth into tlie night. It was
moonless, starless, dark as pitch, and a chill wind sent him
back to the parlor with the cold air fluttering around his
clothes.
“ You can never get home to-night. Pancrack,” he said,
as he shook the cold out by the stove. “ You will lose
yourself for sure if you try,.,so you had better make up
your mind .to stop where you are. We are pretty well
crowded, but we can find you a bed somehow.”
“ Let us see what it looks like,” said Pancrack, and he
walked to the door and looked out. In a moment he
returned.
“ I am sorry to have to put you -to any trouble,” he said,
with a polite, conciliatory smile, “but I shall have to take
advantage of your kind offer. I am a very bad traveller
iiight) and I should have somfe "trouble in finding my
way over the ravine.”
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“ Oil, that’s all right,” said Dysart, “ we can easily
accommodate you. There’s a spare bedstead in your room.
Poison. We might throw a few rugs and coats on that
and make it answer for the night.”
Anyone who had watched Silas Pancrack closely might
have noticed a transient gleam in his eyes at this
announcement, but it was immediately buried ,in one of
those earnest entreaties (which mean nothing) not to put
themselves “to the least trouble” on his account; “any¬
thing would do” for him ; he was_“used to hard beds,”etc.,
etc.
At another time Fred Poison might have tried to avert
the fulfilment of a proposal which promised him Silas
Pancrack for a room-mate, but to-night the- influence of
social intercourse had worn the iron from his soul, and
though it had not been replaced by any friendly feeling, it
was sufficiently subdued to cause him to offer a ready, if
indifferent, acquiescence.

Fred Poison, why sleepest thou so soundly this night 1
Does no guardian spirit whisper in thine ear to warn thee 1
Does no friendly finger press open thy fast-closed lids th.at
thine eye's may see through the shadows a form that is
blacker than the night moving toward thy bed. Seest not
how softly it lifteth thy garments, how slyly into thy pocket
a dexterous hand is thrust. Not to rifle thy goods, for thou
art poor; but to sow in the darkness a poisonous seed
which shall grow to bitter fruit for thee. Back into thy
fitting element of blackness and shadow, dark form—back
ere thy victim wakes!
For see, he moves '
Now, he
sleeps ; yea, he sleepeth still.
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CHAPTER XXVII.
The Arrest.
Presentiment ! Premonition!
We hear mucli of these, and tliough, no doubt, in cer¬
tain very impressive times, and under peculiar influences,
the soul may be touched by the shadow of approaching
fate, yet it is nevertheless an undeniable fact that most of
the great events of life, whether their tendency be for
good or for evil, come to us as surprises.
On the bright October morning that followed the dark
evening of the last short chapter, no. shadow lay upon Fred
Poison’s soul. Though he bore—as each man must—within
his breast a share of misery, it was for the time completely
subdued by kindlier influences.
That only deserves the name of enjoyment which leaves
behind it a pleasant memory of itself. The bleared eyes,
the feverish hands, the aching heads that follow the night
spent over the wine-flagon and the gaming table, are fitting
reflexes of the soulless mirth by which they are produced.
But the evening spent in pleasant intercourse of friend
with friend, the after-ring of sweet music, and the echo
of soothing song, the indulgence of elevating untarnished
pleasure, kind words spoken and kindly acts done—these
still dwell with us in memory to heighten our happiness, to
soothe our sorrows, and to- make our paths through a
rugged world more pleasant to our feet. In such pleasure
had Fred Poison indulged on the previous evening, and
on this bright fall morning he yet seemed to feel, as it
were, the music of a sweet melody ringing in his soul.
At the breakfast table Mr. Dysart watched him un¬
easily, and noticed the light of happy feeling that oversjiread his face.
“Poor fellow I ” he thought. “How soon that happy
expression may be changed !” But, determined not to alarm
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him by any unusual act or word, he sent him, as was his
custom, to his work on the farm.
“ I think. Poison,” he said, “ that you had better go on
with digging the holes for earthing the potatoes.”
Fred nodded, shouldered his spade, and went, cheerfully
whistling, to his work. With the energy that is born of
good spirits, he took off his coat, rolled up his shirt-sleeves,
and began briskly to throw out the dam'p black earth.
Ah! there- is a pleasure in honest labor well pursued,
that you, ye worthless idlers and dilettanti, whether ye
be clothed in faultless broadcloth or fluttering rags, can
never know. Ye dressed-up dolls of men, with eye-glasses
dangling in languid ennui on your breasts—and you, their
lower brethren, ye vagabond hordes of tramps knowing
no abiding-place; if it is for happiness ye seek, is not
kind mother earth beneath your feet, and laboring with
her, shall ye not find it ?
The happiness of work is perhaps earth’s truest happi¬
ness, for the laborer toils in harmony with nature, and is
blessed with her perennial benediction. Inspired by this
noble pleasure, Fred Poison toiled on till the sweat-drops
gleamed upon his brow. As his spade clove the sweet¬
smelling earth, and threw it in heaps around him, his eyes
beamed with an invisible joy, and he forgot all things but his
toil.
So engrossed, indeed, was he that the sound of
approaching wheels did not even cause him to turn his
head.
“ Frederick Poison ! In the Queen’s name I arrest you
as a murderer.”
The tones, though tinged with nasal
twang, were deep and solemn j and at the same time a
heavy hand was laid on his shoulder.
Had that bright blue sky above him suddenly wrinkled
itself into a crawling mass of thunder-tinted waves, and
had all converged toward some hideous centre, which
vomited forth a mingled mass of hail, fire and snow upon
his head, it could not have astonished Fred Poison more
than those few quiet words.
He turned to face the speaker; the spade dropped from
his hands, and his forehead was pursed into a corrugated
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strip between his hair and his wide-distended eyes. His
muscles convulsed till his 'fin"ers snapped against his
palms, and Bis mouth opened with a horrified gasp. That
terrible news, striking like pangs of ice into a soul per¬
meated with hijppiness, chilled the current of all warmer
and pleasanter emotions, and left him, for the time, like a
petrified statue of speechless surprise.
The sheriff’s
officer—a man who understood only the world and its
ways, knowing nothing of deeper things—coolly turned a
quid of tobacco in his cheek as he awaited Fred’s recovery,
and thought to himself;
■“ Mighty coot feller this ! If I wasn’t up to the tricks
of the likes of him, he’d kind o’ make me believe he was
as innercent as a lamb—he acts that thar surprise so well.
But ho, ho, my bird ! I’m up to them sort o’ things more
than you think.”
■ When Fred had sufficiently recovered to move a muscle,
he gasped ;
“ Arrested ' Murder ! Whatever do you mean 1 ”
“I arrest you, Fred Poison, for the murder of one
Bearfoot, a Sioux Indian, belonging to Enoch’s reserve,”
drawled the officer in official rigmarole.
“ Bearfoot?” said Fred, regaining the use of his speech,
but more astonished and horrified than ever, “I,never
heard the name before.”
“Can’t a-help your ignorance,” said the officer. “My
orders was to arrest you on that charge, so you’d better
jump into the rig and come along quiet.”
“ But stay,” said Fred. “ This is so sudden. Before I
move give me time to think.”
“Look a-here, mister ! You needn’t think I’m foolin’
or bluffin’ you. If you don’t believe me, here’s my war¬
rant.” He held it out before him.
“ So you’d better say nawthen,” he added, “ and come
along. You’ll hev lots of time for thinkiiT in the rig.”
By this time Fred had sufficiently recovered from the
first shock of surprise to be able to look the matter
squarely in the face, and his first thoughts ran in some¬
what disjointed train.
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“Arrested for murder!
I wonder however it came
about. I do hope the news won’t get over to fathlir-and
mother before my innocence is proved.
Whatever will
Alice-think ? Surely she won’t believe it. Whatever will
my companions think of me ? I can never face them with
this horrible charge hanging over me. Perhaps I had
better go with this fellow and see a magistrate, and have
matters explained. _ They can never convict an innocent
man, that’s one comfort; and—”
During this soliloquy the officer had grown very im¬
patient, and he cut it short with :
“ Now, Mister, make up your mind whether you’re goin’
to come with me quiet-like, or whether we shall have a
tussle about wearing the handcuffs.”
“ You needn’t trouble yourself,” said Fred with cold
civility. “ Give me time to put on my coat, and I will
come with you.”
The officer nodded, muttering a mollified “ Eight y’are,”
and jumped into his buggy standing near—an elegant con¬
veyance for'the accommodation of two, softly cushioned,
and shaded by a rubber hood. In this luxurious vehicle
Fred seated himself by the officer’s side to be driven to
acquittal or disgrace. The man saved him the pain of
passing the farm by taking a short cut across the prairie
to get on the main trail leaning to Greentown, the next
station east from Bendigo on the line of the Canadian
Pacific Eailway, and the seat of justice for the county.
A pale face and a trembling hand were the only visible
remains of Fred Poison’s recent agitation, otherwise all
was calm and self-controlled. Confident in his innocence
he had repressed his struggling fears, and spoke to the
officer on all subjects but that which lay nearest his heart.
The sheriff’s sleek and well-fed beast drew them along at
an easy trot over a smooth trail passing between large
fields of stubble and plowed land, interspersed with
wire-fenced pasture fields and tracks of wild, uncultivated
prairie. Here and there was a farmer working on his land.
In one place a gang of threshers were tearing down wheatstacks amid dust and smoke, and sending the grain in wain13
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loads to the barn, and sometimes they passed a wagon
load of wheat, which some hardy rustic was driving to
maiket. But these sights were too common to them to
afford much entertainment, and the travellers beguiled the
time by talking and arguing on every conceivable subject
but that which had brought them together. Fred’s wellstored mind and good command of language gave him an
easy mastery over his opponent on all controversial points.
As the officer listened to him he was astounded to“ find
judgment so cool delivered by one whom he had just
arrested on, probably, the most serious charge that can be
brought against any man.
“Wal,” he thought, “this is the coolest customer I ever
did meet with. Why, he talks as if he was goin’ to the
meetin' of a farmers’ institoot instead o’ bein’ on the way
to be tried for his life. Oh, he’s a hard un, he is.”
Ah, Mr. Officer ' you judge of the secrets of the pool
by the ripple on its surface. Little you know of the agony
that tears your prisoner’s heart at times. Watch for a
while that heart-wringing procession which passes some¬
times before his mental view, and then you will know but
a little of what he endures.
See that aged pair—the
father moaning in sorrow inconsolate, the mother weeping
like Rachel for her children—moving in sorrow to the
grave. Watch that fair girl who shudders at his name
and loathes- his accusation, whilst she bewails his fate.
Look upon the relations, the friends, the companions he
has loved ; note the hush of sorrow and shame that falls
over them at the mention of his name; and watch the
goblet in which it should be pledged pass silent and un¬
tasted round the board.
Behold this, oh, man of the
world ! Shade thine eyes from the sights that dazzle thee !
Look deep into the ,bosoni of the lake, and ask yourself
whether your first surmise was correct. The human mind
is so constituted that when it| face of danger—even
though firmly believing that it can be easily averted or
overcome—it will sometimes look on the darker side, and
gather, as in a focus, all the worst possibilities of the case.
Thus it was that, although Fred succeeded fairly well in
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keeping up his courage^by the conviction of his innocence,
the shadow of coming calamity would at times over-pall his
spiritual sight, and he saw himself tried, condemned and
led to the gallows amid the execrations of his enemies and
the tears of his friends. Ifay, worse ; sometimes he saw
all-}iearts chilled against his, and himself standing alone,
unfriended and uncomforted on the shores of the eternal
world ; and his anguish, though hidden, was such as no
pen can describe. Fortunately for his feelings he knew no
one in Greentown, nor was it known that a man had been
arrested for murder, so they passed without notice to tlie
magistrate’s house.
There, however, to his horror, he
found Snipe' the detective, seated with the justice of the
peace at a table littered with writing-paper. The detective
greeted him courteously, and the magistrate bade him be
seated.
The examination was very brief, and in spite of his
earnest protestations of innocence, resulted in Fred’s being'
sent up for trial at the next assizes. This was a result he
had little expected, and Tor a moment it bore him down
with sorrow and shame, but confident in the righteousness
of innocence he overcame his fears, and rising to his feet
grasped the chair-backr with his hand and said ; “ With
such evidence as you have, with circumstances working so
bitterly against me, I cannot blame you for your decision ;
yet, nevertheless, I believe that one day you will repent it.
For I know that I am innocent, and I believe that in the
end the truth will be made manifest.”
Eumor spreads apace.
A murderer is arrested — is
here! On the platform of the station a crowd is collected,
and as two men come forward, necks are craned and eye¬
brows bent, and fingers of all descriptions (ringed, white,
black, pasted with flour, cracked with lime, odorous with
chemicals, greasy, wet, dry, straight and crooked) are
pointed at them, and voices in many keys murmur and
mutter, “It is he.” “*It is him.” “ Don’t look much like
a murderer, does he?” “Carries his head pretty straight
anyway.” “ Looks pale though.” “ Walks pretty firm all
the same.” “Smart-looking young fellow, if he was better
dressed,” “ Wonder if they’ll hang hdm.”
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CHAPTER'XX™.
What Shall We Do?
O.v the day of Fred Poison's arrest life ran its usual
course on tlie Dysart farm. It-was his custom on working
clays to (line with the men at the farm-house, and though
his absence was noted, it was-not much commented on.
There was the usual accompaniment of souh'ds—the clash¬
ing of knives and forks, and the mastication of crackling
crusts. Suppliant dogs sat behind the benches, looking up
,^t__the eaters with imploring eyes, and sweeping with their
bushy tails clean discs on the dusty floor. The cook, as
usual, pattered noisily about as he served the men with food
and drink or engaged them in fiery polemical discussions.
“ Here’s your tea. Hart. Have some more pork. Bill?
I wonder where that Poison’s -got to. If he don’t come
- soon, he’ll go without his dinner. Fetch some more beans
ill. .Jim.”
'
.
Jim—the cook’s assistant—was a miserable-looking lad,
^dressed in- a baggy sliirt that hung loosely about his'body,
- like a half-tillecl balloon; and -a pair of pantaloons w'hicli
swelled out in bulgy Oriental majesty, whilst the rim above
the belt stood out in an eccentric circle round his body,
- like a saucer around the bottom of a cup, and the bottoms
were turned up half-way to the knees to accommodate the
brevity of his legs.
This youth went'slowly on his errand to the cook-shanty,
and some time later returned with a dish of steaming
. beans,' and-the declaration that be “couldn’t see Poison
nowhere; but a feller had passed who had told him'he had
seen him driving toward Greentown with a stranger.”
“ Let him drive,” said the cook, cutting up a pie with
fierce gashes. “He’ll get no dinner from me to-day,
anyway.”
' '
Mr. Dysart, as was often his custom, strolled into the
cook-shanty- that afternoon, to have a chat with 'his ciili-
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nary chief. Leaning his elbows lazily on the lid of a large
boiler on the top of the .stove, he began to stroke a cat
which jumped up and rubbed its purring head against his
“ By the way, cook, where did Poison go after dinner ? ”
he asked.
“ Never come to dinner,” said the cook, dipping his hand
into the hot water-in which he had placed some dirty
dishes to be washed. “Drat that boy !—puttin’such bilin’
water as that to wash dishes in I It’s fit to scald the ile
out of a feller’s finger jints. Jim says he saw a feller that
told him he saw Poison drivin’ with a stranger, Greehtown
way.”
Mr. Dysart started up from the indolent attitude he had
assumed, as if he had come in contact with a live wire.
“ You don’t say! How sudden !” he exclaimed. “ What
time was he seen to'go ? ”
“ Couldn’t say; but must have been some time before
dinner.”
The master hurried away from the shanty toward the
stable, leaving the cook in a state of surly surprise.
“ What’s got into the man anyway 1 ” he muttered.
“ There’s nothin’ so much surprisin’ in a stoodent takin’ a
trip to town when he has a notion. I think he’s a bit
crazy. But there’s no accountin’ for the actions o’ these
Catholics anyway. They’re always a-schemin’ and plottin’
at something. If I had my way, I’d burn all the priests in
a Guy Fawkes fire. Hi, Jim ! Fetch in an armful o’
sticks.”
Mr. Dysart hurried over to the stables, where he found
his groom currying a pony.
“Hitch up the ponies to the light cart at once, Wilson,’’
he said, “and get'ready to go with fee to Greentown right
away.”
“All right, sir.” And soon he was ready.
As fast as whip could urge a horse they rolled along that
day ; but all in vain. For when they reached Greentown,
they found that Fred Poison had been taken about an hour
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before on to Markon, the centre of the judicial district,
there to await his trial.
A young man with a weary, dissipated look on his face
went up to Alice Crags as she was hanging out clothes on
the line to dry.
The wind blew the dark hair back from her forehead,
and fluttered heavily among the damp garments hung out
around her, whilst her wliite apron was playing in the air
like a streamer on the wind. As she daintily pegged the
clothes on the line, she reminded one of some sweet house¬
hold deity—the one fair sight where all things else bore
the impress of ruin and decay.
“ Say, Alice,” said the weary-looking young man in a
languid tone, “ great news for you. Fred Poison has been
arrested for the murder of an Indian.” At first she
could not comprehend the full meaning of his words, and
she only opened her eyes in surprise and ejaculated in tones
of astonishment, “ Murdered ! Mr. Poison ! What did you
say 1 ”
“ I thought I spoke distinct enough,” said the youth in
an offended tone. Then raising his voice, “ Fred Poison
has been arrested, and taken to Markon to be tried for the
murder of an Indian near Bend-arm creek.”
For a moment Alice stood like one bewildered, her face
convulsed with the play of strong emotions. Then, as the
truth dawned fully upon her, the color was chased away by
a deadly paleness ; she shivered like a wind-struck aspen
leaf, and but for her brother’s timely assistance would have
fallen to the ground.
For a few seconds George held up her head, hardly
knowing how to act, and then lifting her bodily, bore her
into the house anti laid her on the sofa. At a call from
her son, Mrs. Crags bustled into the room with a blacklead brush in her hand and a shiny black spot over her
right eyebrow.
“ Dear me, George' What is the matter 1 ” she exclaimed.
Then, seeing Alice lying on the sofa, “What! Fainted'Wait till I get some water. Whatever made her faint?”
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“ Oh, I was only telling her that Fred Poison had been
arrested for murder.”
“ What, him ! No, it can’t be > You don’t say so ! But
she is such a silly, emotional creature, she faints at anyfhing. I shouldn’t have been in the least surprised if it
were quite true, considering what a mopish, bookish sort of
a fellow he is.”
“ But, I tell you, it is true,” said ^George, indignant at
hearing his important news so often scouted.
“ Is it really 1 Good gracious, whoever would have
thought it 1 ”
By this time she had in her excitement sprinkled Alice’s
face till the poor girl looked like a statue of “the sleeping
beauty ” that had just been exposed to a thunderstorm.
“Dear me!” exclaimed Mrs. Crags, fanning her ener¬
getically with a newspaper. “ Is she never going to come,
round 1 This comes of reading so much poetry and novels
and stuff.”
This last declaration, I may' here remark, is quite
characteristic of a class of people who always trace the
blame of the faults and weaknesses of others to some taste
with which they have no sympathy.
Under the combined and vigorous application of wind
and water, Alice at last began to show symptoms of
recovery. Her eyes opened slowly, and she breathed freely
once more. She looked around in some astonishment,
unable at first fully to comprehend the situation. Then
memory came cruelly to her aid.
“ It is not true ! It never can be true ! ” she said pas¬
sionately, raising herself on her elbow, and speaking to
George, who had stood an interested but helpless spectator
of her treatment and recovery. “ Tell me what made you
deceive me with such a story. It is no subject for amuse¬
ment.”
But George, whose rising anger subsided before her
earnest passion, only shook his head gloomily and answered :
“ You’ll find it’s true enough by and by.”
Alice sank dowji again, and covered her face with her
hands. “ Oh, I never can believe it,” she said with sobs.
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By this time Mrs. Crags had fully recovered from the
surprise which the news had given her, and so was quite
prepared for the role of the successful maternal prophetess.
. “ Silly girl ! ” she said sharply. “ It’s true enough, you
may depend upon it. What would George want to tell you
a lie for 1 It’s just what I’ve always expected of him any¬
how. What did he mope about by himself so much for 1
And why did he sit so much in corners with never a word
to say, if he hadn’t got some dark scheme in his head ? I’ll
tell you, you had better stop thinking about such a fellow
as that, and think of someone better.”
Alice’s sobbing burst out afresh.
“ Oh, mother ! How
can you say so 1 I am sure you know better.”
But Mrs. Crags persisted in her belief—a belief which,
if she could only succeed in instilling it in her daughter’s
mind, she knew would drive from her heart the image of
the only man she feared as a rival to Silas Pancrack ; and
so, for the sake of gaining tliis mercenary end, she was will¬
ing to act as a self-constituted counsel for the prosecution
against one who had never harmed her in word or deed.
To such lengths will mercenary motives and selfish desires,
when thoroughly indulged, lead even the best-intentioned.
Over poor Alice dark days had fallen.
In vain she sought for one word of friendly sympathy in
her faith in Fred Poison’s innocence. True, her brother
said that he could hardly believe him guilty ; but always
ended by shaking his head gloomily, and declaring the case
looked bad.
Her father—muffled and swathed, blinking and owlish
as ever—sat by the fire, his clothing reeking with liquor, or
pottered unsteadily about the farm-yard supported by his
stick. Her mother sharply rebuked her for her weak and
foolish beliefs, and Silas Pancrack, without jarring her
feelings more than he could help, gently hinted in his
smoothest way that circumstances, trivial-seeming in them¬
selves, sofuetimes led men to evil-doing ; and the sensitive
and finely-balanced mind was always easiest led by passion
to either right or wrong extremes—that Poison’s was in
some respects a strange nature, that there were in him
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hidden depths into which no one had seen, and none knew
what they might contain. But in spite of this, he hinted
that it would give him much pleasure to see Fred acquitted,
and he had little doubt that his studious brain would sug¬
gest a good defence.
So Alice remained in sorrow and suspense. The subtle
poison dropped from Pancrack’s tongue into her ear, though
it could not excite hereto suspect poor Fred, did much to
allay her anxiety ; and almost unconsciously to herself she
found that she looked forward to Silas’s visits with
pleasure, as the one person to shed now and then a ray of
comfort on her path, where all others were either indif¬
ferent to or against her.

CHAPTER XXIX.
Thoughts in a Prison.
Of that dark period in Fred P^^son’s life, between his
arrest and his trial, I shall say nothing by way of narra¬
tive, but simply content myself with pieces culled from
the written diary with which he beguiled many lonely
hours. I do this because I believe that bis own words will
convey to the reader far better than mine could his feelings,
sufferings and thoughts.
“ To be the scorn of every outstretched finger ; to be
regarded by every eye as a thing attractive by its loath¬
someness ; to see friends and acquaintances drifting away
in the distance behind ; to see strangers and enemies gather,* ing around and before ; to hear your name uttered in
horrified whispers, coupled with the ignoble stigmas of
‘ murderer ’ and ‘ assassin ’; above all, to be the victim of
your own agonizing thoughts and doubts—this is bitter
indeed; and glad was I when the.prison doors closed upon
me, shutting me out from the cold virtues of the outer
world, and leaving me among those who, if they neither
pitied nor sympathized with me, at least did not despise me.
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Nor can 1 murmur at my treatment here. A comfortable
cell has been provided for me. Of my food and drink I
cannot complain. The officials are most civil and obliging,
and I have full liberty within the^pfison walls.. But alas !
all these material consolatrons^afFord but faint comfort to
a trouble-tossed soul.
' _v
“ Alice ! I often wonder what she thinks of me. Why
am I thus torn by doubts of her confidence in my inno¬
cence! I could not believe that she herself would doubt
me; but Pancrack—that mean and hardened wretch—he
will be ever by her side ; and who knows what treacherous
doubts and suspicions he may implant in her mind—
poisonous weeds which will cling around and choke her
better beliefs. I know.he hates me, and will rejoice in my
disgrace. And why does his accursed face, with its evil
expression, ever trying to peep through a layer of hypoc¬
risy—why does that face haunt me so 1
>
“ Surely I have never seen it before ; and yet, I con¬
stantly imagine I have. Through dark and sleepless nights
that face is at my side, and it seems to be laughing at my
. distress and mocking me with a malicious and triumphant
smile. Surely, Alice can never cling to him. But oh,
these doubts—this horrible suspense! I will write to her
at least, and ask her, only in kindness, to end it by bless
ing me with her faith or blasting me with her doubts.” •
He then passes into a maze of thoughts and fears which,
for the sake of brevity, we will omit, and pass on to the
next incident.
“ To-day I learned that I still have a friend. As I sat
in the prison-yard, watching the clouds drift over the sun,
the sullen doors ground open with their unwilling sound,
and admitted—not, as I expected, another criminal—but
my old friend and master, Mr. -Dysart. After shaking me
warmly by the hand, he assured me of his firm belief in my
■ innocence, and his determination to stay in the town and
stand by me till the trial was over. He wished me to
select an advocate to defend me ; but I told him that if he
would be kind enough to find a lawyer to do the question
ing, I would speak for myself—believing that truth and in'
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nocence would give to my word.s more weight than all tlie
legal lore and professional blandishment that could lie
engaged in my cause. He hardly agreed with me in this,
but promised to do as I desired ; and after I had thanked
him as warmly as I could, he took his leave, promising to
call again on the following day.
“ Wonderful is the influence that emanates from man to
man. By that mysterious telegraphy by which all human
beings are bound together, we learn to love, to hate, to envy
and admire. By the words that day spoken to me I felt
greatly consoled. To feel that I was not altogether friend¬
less—to know that I could yet command sympathy and
aid was a precious knowledge ; and coming to me at such
a time, it poured over my spirit like a light shed in a dark
place. My spirits rose. I resolved to turn my troubles to
the advantage of soul and mind, and, confident in my
innocence, move toward the event with a calm and cour¬
ageous heart.”
^’'e now pass over the details of several days, and con¬
tent ourselves with a few thoughts gleaned in that period,
believing they will prove instructive and beneflcial to
whomsoever will thoughtfully read them.
“ I have gone among my fellow-prisoners, and have
interested myself in ascertaining their former lives and
the causes that brought them here. Many and various
were these. Some few seem to have taken to crime as
ducks do to water; others have been pushed to it by the
hard hand of poverty; but many seem not to have known
where the paths of good and evil parted. At first all was
blurred and misty, and it was only when they had gone
too far to retrace their steps with ease, that they dis¬
covered their mistake, and, making no effort to save
themselves, drifted down to durance vile. At first it was
only some little trick, half comical, half cute ; then,
encouraged by the laughter and admiration that drowned
all censure, they ventured on bolder strokes. Nor are
these men ashamed of their crimes to-day. The world
had admired them for their ‘cuteness,’ and why should
they not be proud of it. ‘ Beware ! 0 admiring public.
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when yonr heroes are let loose on you again ' For it is
much to be feared that they will again soon provide you
with fresh tltemes for admiration—and regret.
“ Others again I met of gentler sort, who by their kind
and social /proclivities had been induced to spend their
money over the wine flagon, or had lost in gambling—
drink’s twin sister—to a ruinous e-xtent. With the best
intention they had falsely abstracted money, hoping to pay
it back with redoubled interest when some lucky hit had
been made. All had been lost, and with it all honor and
'good repute and hope of a better life.
j /“^Ah ! beware of the parting of the paths ! Keep the
,eye undimmed by excess, unelogged by aught impure Or
vile. Sufl'er not one little speck to impede your sight, but
clear in honest}’-, temperance and chastity let it shine ; and
be sure, it will direct your feet aright.
“ Into that dangerous borderland between the right and
_; wrong stray never. The wine-cup—touch it not. The
gambling table—pass it by. 'The impure thought—cast it
from thee. Thy pride—subdue it. The sharp trick—prac¬
tise it not. The profane oath—unuttered leave it. The
unnatural habit—conquer it. The kind word—speak it.
.
The unselfish act—do it. For thus, and thus alone, can
you hope to continue in that narrow path wherein only,
with life’s duties well done, and life’s battles well fought,
true happiness is found.”
The next e.xtract opens in a sadder and more sentimental
“ Many days have now passed since I wrote to Alice,
and still no reply. Does she then doubt me ? It is hard to
believe j but why then this inexplicable silence 1 Perhaps,
owing to some accident or delay, she has never received
my letter, or I have never received hers. Heaven grant
that it may be so. Meanwhile Mr. Dysart still continues
my friend, and visits me daily. He has further assured
me that all my former companipns (according to a letter
he has received from home) believe as firmly in my inno¬
cence as he. This, among all my troubles^ is so great a
comfort to me that I feel like thanking for it that God
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whom I begin to think I have been foolish to doubt so
much.”
As will be seen by the foregoing e.xtract, Fred was
slowly undergoing a change of heart. Not by sermons,
homilies or readings was this alteration being wrought,
but by the working of an inner consciousness which, tried
in the furnace of affliction, set the noble spirit trembling
toward the throne of God.
“ The time for the trial draws nigh, and as it approaches
my spirits seem to grow more calm. I have no presenti¬
ment, can form no opinion as to how it will end ; but,
however it be, I believe I can tranquilly accept my fate.
Only two things 'trouble me : the grief my downfall may
bring upon my parents and friends, and the mysterious
silence of Alice.
These trouble me often—the latter, I
fear, as much as the first. I know that it should not be so,
but so the fretful dictates of a weak nature will have it.”
But a change has come over' him, and these thoughts
disturb him less.
“ From whence this great calm that has so soothinglj'stolen over me t Is it from the pages of that Holy IVrit,
by which of late I have been comforted so much 1 Per¬
haps it is ! For the tender words of the lowly Toiler of
Galilee have stolen like sweet subtle music through my
ear, and vibrate unceasingly through the innermost recesses
of my being. And the wondrous light of that celestial land
—where neither sun nor frost doth blight, nor tear-drop
ever falls—has surged in strong waves around my soul;
and as its billowy splendor has rolled back through the
gates of heaven, it has left with me a beautiful, undying
calm.”
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CHAPTER XXX.
The Trial.
Blood '
The sight of the crimson stream dyeing the sand of the
arena, or the tremulous drops trickling out in the last life
a scene our fathers loved in ancient days. The
■ reS tongues of flame-singeing slowly into the quivering
flesh, wrapping themselves like snakes of fire around the
tortured limbs, or sheeting the body in a cloak of flame;
the body and newly severed head dripping gore upon either
side of the fatal block, or the strangled trunk dangling in
hideous convulsions from the gallows-tree—these were the
attractions that drew the thousands from home and labor
in inediieval times, and in these more highly civilized days
of ours we still show an hereditary taint of this morbid
weakness of our forefathers.
See the crowds prrounding the walls of the prison
where some condemned soul is being launched into eter-nity, and note the hush of expectation that precedes the
raising of the black flag. Watch the eyes of the millions
eagerly scanning the newspapers that they may miss no
detail of the horrible crime or ghastly execution. Listen
to the conversation that moves in mystic whisper from lip
to lip, and note how often the name of the murderer is
breathed.
So it is, so it has been, and so, I believe, it will be, as
long as this earth shall last. For, though the sights which
provoke it are ,to be regretted, and should be repressed to
the greatest possible extent, this is after all no mere vulgar
curiosity.
Wonderful is the chain which binds man to man from the
uttermost parts of the earth, and a strange and fearful thing
it is to watch the visible workings of a brother soul trembling
on the verge of eternity.' How eagerly the eyes are fixed
upon the face of one condemned, as if they would learn in
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its changing expressions and varying shades of color some
tidings of that mysterious land whither he and they are
journeying. Show us a man -about to die, and lo ! he is
encompassed with a mystery. Already we feel that he is
not one of us; and with softened fodtsjeps and bated
breath we await the passage of the spirit to its fit abode.
We yearn, we vainly strive to pierce beyond the veil ;• and
when we have done our utmost the wearied mind tfalls
back to earth to worship or wonder anew.
On the day of Fred Poison’s trial the court-house of the
western town of Markon was crowded to overflowing.
The rough cowboy—with unshorn hair and unkempt beard,
dressed in buckskin slashed with fringes, and a widebrimmed hat shading his sunburnt face—sat shoulder to
shoulder with the sleek townsman, clothed in all the tawdry
gauds of fashion, strong smelling of efleminate' perfumes,
and with a smile of placid self-satisfaction resting on his
well-shaved face. Beside this oddly-contrasted pair, and all
about them, surged a motley crowd, bearing on their faces
the expressions of varying character, and on their persons
the marks of various trades as they had emerged from their
callings that day.
,
There was the farmer clad in a suit of rough and dingy
overalls, his hands embrowned by sun and vein-knotted with
toil, and the marks of constant battle with the elements
engrained on his face ; there was the stableman with bents
of hay and bits of straw sticking in his woollen blouse ;
there sat the baker with the dry dough on his Angers, and
near him the miller with the white dust on his clothes.
There, at the back, stood a sturdy smith, his,leather apron
twisted like a rough-rolled window blind, about his belt,
and his hat pushed back from the hair-which the dry'sweat
had matted on his brow. There sat a clerk with a little
round, brimless hat on his head, and pen sticking like a
black-tipped horn from his ear ; there a grocer just fresh
from making up parcel's. There sat the sawyer just come
from the mill, and speckled with sawdust from head to
foot; there the landlord, exhaling odors of strong liquor,
close by the druggist fragrant with chemicals. There,
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too, was the speculator, witli nervous face-and keen, all
embracing eye, calculating the value of the judge’s desk
and the lawyer’s cloaks. There was ihe dandified negro
barber, with white cuffs splashed and stained ; and there
stood the Chinese laundryraan with long queue twisted on
his head, with almond eye a-blink and snub nose erect, and
hand wrinkled like a withered cabbage-leaf. There were
men of all_occupations in life, from the idle “gentleman”'
to the lazy “ loafer,” and mingling with these a busy, sim-mering and'useful mass.
Yet varied as were their conditions' and circumstances,
they were all bound for the time by one common brotherJioocl of interest. All awaited with eager desire the sight
,of the emotions of a brother-man under trial for his life.
There were several minor cases to be disposed of before the
trial, for which they so eagerly waited, began. Meanwhile
the crowd chaffed impatiently among themselves; and
many talked in an undertone on various topics of
interest.
As the day wore on—for' some of the smaller cases
involved much technical explanation and occupied con-,
siderable time—the impatienc'e of the crowd increased
almost beyond the bounds of restraint, and remarks such
as these rose distinct and audible from the general hub¬
bub of rautterings and whisperings :
“ Will they keep us here all day 1 ”
“Is the case never going to commence 1 ”
“Can’t the judge knock-off some of the'other cases till
to-morrpw 1”
“ I’d go home and come back after supper, if I wasn’t
afraid o’ losing my seat.” "
“ Well, we’ve hung out so long, I guess we might as well
hang out a bit longer.”
On what mysterious clothes-line or scaffold the last
speaker inteyided to carry out this suicidal idea, it would
be hard to say ; but certainly he was soon rewarded for
his patience by hearing it declared that the next case was
the trial of Frederick Poison for the murder of Bearfoot,
otherwise known as the “singleSioux.”
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The spirit of expectancy laid its -fingers on the lips of
the crowd, and a,silence deep as death fell over it, as the
prisoner was'brought in between two guards. His face
was pale and bore the mark of suffering, but its e.vpression
was calm and unruffled. He returned the stare of the
crowd with a steady look, evincing a humble courage
unmixed with defiance or contempt.
With cool, unfaltering steps he moved forward, and
bowing to-the judge and counsel, took his place on the
prisoner’s stand ; and 'there in tranquil silence bared his
head and waited for the trial to begin.
He was dressed in a dark suit of neat-fitting clothes
which had been provided for him during his imprisonment.
The. hair was brushed back from his lofty forehead, and the
aspect of quiet resolution with which he awaited the ordeal
gave even to his slight form and emaciated features a.look
of gentle yet surpassing dignity.
The opinions of the crowd on his ■ appearance were
favorable, but guarded, as the expressions of men not
wishing to form a judgment too hastily.
“Don’t ?oo/i: much like a murderer anyway.” “Smart
lookin’ feller.” “Yah, I’ll bet he’s coot enough for any¬
thing.” “ Wal, he takes it pretty cool for a sure thing.”
“ Hush-sh-sh-sh-sh-sh-sh.”
This diminuendo of “ hushes ” was the result of the
calling of the name of the first witness, “Nathan
McLachlan.”
Our worthy -friend “ Uncle ” had been sitting in a
corner at the back of the court-room, waiting in an agony
of nervous horror for the calling of his name. When he
heard it, he jumped up as if an express train had touched
him on the rear, and with folded, arms and elevated eye¬
brows, and lower lip pushing out the upper, looked help¬
lessly toward the judge.
The “ boys ” of ' Dysart farm had arrayed him for the
occasion in a pair of brown top-boots, blue overalls, a fine
black swallow-tail coat, and a tall top hat. This remark¬
able medley, fitted on his nervous, rough-and restless frame,
gave him a mo.st grotesque appearance, When he paused
14
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in that tragic attitude, an ill-suppressed titter ran through
the court; and the shadow of a smile even flitted over the
grave and venerable face of the judge himself. But such
untimely levity in a dignitary of whose profession gravity is
a leading part, was soon suppressed ; and thinking he
divined the meaning of Uncle’s appealing glance, he sent a
guard to conduct him to the witness-box.
When Uncle saw this officer coming toward him, his
alarm and astonishment knew no bounds. Screwing his
face into a contortion in which protest was mingled with
surprise, he stood his ground for a second ; then, as the
officer came unrelentingly on, he flung out his arms, a top¬
-boot swung in a circle through the air, and Uncle made a
dash toward the door.
In spite of the solemnity of the occasion, the sight of the
swallow-tails, blue' overalls, box-hat and,top-boots strug¬
gling doorward proved too much for gravity, and an
explosion- 6f laughter in many keys rang through the
court.
The judge frowned and looked over the top of his
spectacles.
“ This is disgraceful! ” he said in stern tones. “ Eemember for what purpose we have met, and the place you
are in. A court of justice is not a theatre.”
This rebuke somewhat quieted the assembly, and as the
laughter cea,sed the officer could be seen leading Uncle
Nathan toward the witness-box. The latter in his heroic
dash for liberty had found great difficulty in forcing his
way through the crowd, so that the officer following in the
wake of his fliglit, soon caught up with him. Seizing him
by the coat-collar, he drew his head toward him and
whispered in his ear : “ No fooling now. Come along with
me quietly. I only want to lead you to the witness-box to
give your evidence.”
,Uncle,- thus reassured,'with many contortions of face
followed his guide. He laid his hat on the floor near his
feet. Mr. Clifton, counsel for Poison, examined him as
*gently as he could ; but all the time Uncle’s fingers were
working convulsively, and bis restless head fobbed con¬
stantly up and down. '
^
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“Let us hear your statement first of all,” said Mr.
Clifton.
Uncle’s lips pressed nervously together as he looked at the
lawyer with a mingled expression of terror and perplexity.
“ Tell us all you know about this—how you came to
find the Indian’s body, etc.”
The look of perplexity partially disappeared as Uncle
■ replied slowly
Oh, ya'h. Was out herdin’cattle—let’s
see ”—(He lifted his hand, and was lost for a moment in concontemplatiOn of his restless fingers)—“last Sunday mornin’
bout four or five; I seen a wolf chawin’ away at somethin’.
I thought maybe it’s ajack-rabbit he’s got a hold of, as I
went to scare him off’, and I seen a hand, somethin’ like a
man’s, pokin’ up, he’d bin chawin’ at, so I went to the barn
and got George and Bill.”
^
“And that is all you know? ”
“ Why yah—I guess.”
“ Do you believe the accused to be guilty of the murder ?”
“ No. I guess not.” Then with a bend of his body,
“ Aint sort o’ chap ta do that.”
\
“ That will do,” said Mr. Clifton, and sat down.
Then, to Uncle’s dismay, arose that terror of timid wit¬
nesses, Herman Soratus Blutgun, the counsel for the prose¬
cution. This gentleman was tall and very stout. His
^heavy beetling brows hung out over a pair of eyes lighted
with a perpetual glare. His round, uncompromising head
had made some attempt at growing bald on the top, but
had apparently been intimidated from proceeding in its
design by a stiff black tuft, rising like a stunted steeple in
spiky solitude above his forehead.
When this ponderous individual arose, with a parchment
in his hand.like a policeman’s baton, poor Uncle shrunk so
within himself that the swallow-tails, top-boots and overalls
seemed to be merging into one common garment. Mr.
Blutgun fixed his fierce gaze upon him, and in a tone like
rumbling thunder demanded :
“Witness, answer me. You say you were herding cattle
near the place where the body was found. What brought
you to that spot 1 ”
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Uncle’s hair was bristling, and his knuckles were crack¬
ing audibly ; but with a desperate effort, the overalls, boots
and coat-tails revealed a separate identity, as he jerked out
the short reply :
“ Got to herd ’em somewheres, I guess.”
After this tremendous effort he shrunk within himself
again, his head looking over the top of the'witness-box, and
the tip of his sharp, sandy goatee pointing threateningly
at Mr. Blutgun,.who was standing a little below him.
“ That is no answer,” said the prosecutor, -sharply.
“Were you there by any pre-conceived arrangement with
the prisoner 1 ”
“ Naw,” said Uncle, with a snarl. Desperation was
making’him bold.
“ You will swear positively that you have had no collu¬
sion whatever with the prisoner 1 ”
“Eh! ■ Hum ? ”
.
.
■
The prosecutor repeated liis question in plainer language.
“ Naw, not I.”
“ What makes you think him not guilty then ? ”
At this question, launched at him like a thunderbolt.
Uncle again sank into the desperation of fear. In his
agitation he gave a despairing kick with his left leg, and
the stove-pipe hat lying near his feet went whirling out
into the midst of the audience.
During his examination the crowd, tickled by his ludic¬
rous gestures, had been in agonies, trying to keep down
their inappropriate laughter; but at this sudden violation
of the Rugby rules, it exploded with a loud roar. Poor
, Uncle, quite overwhelmed, looked first at the convulsed
^'audiepce and then at the grave, angry face of the judge;
and finding himself between two fires of wrath and ridi¬
cule, crouched into dwarfish dimensions near the floor, with
his short, rough hair bobbing about in a line with the edge
of the witness-box. When the noise of the laughter had
subsided sufficiently to allow him to be heard, the judge
called out, in tones of offended majesty :
“ Return the witness his hat, please; and cease this dis¬
graceful uproar. This is the second time this scandalous
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noise has been made. If it happens again, I will give
orders to clear the court.”
But even a judge's mandate cannot check the outburst of
human emotion, as a macliine might be stopped with a
brake ; and it was several minutes before order was restored
so that the court could proceed.
Meanwhile Uncle received his hat again, and holding it
under his arm, once more stood erect, or as nearly as it was
possible for him to do so.
“ Witness,” said the judge, frowning, “ remember where
you are.”
“ Eh 1 ” grunted the witness in sharp nasal twang.
“Remember your place, sir, or I will fine you for con¬
tempt of court.” ''
Uncle’s two middle fingers clapped against the palm of
his hand, his underlip overlapped the right corner of 1iis
mouth, the bark-like wrinkles on his brow twitched into
another shape, and he turned toward the attorney. That
gentleman repeated impatiently the question to which he
had yet received no answer.
“ What makes you think the prisoner innocent of the
crime he is accused of 1 ”
“ 0 nawthen.” It was the easiest way out of the diffi¬
culty, and he took it.
“O nothing,” repeated Mr. Blutgun, sarcastically._jjAvery sufficient reason truly. Witness, you may get doiv^”*^
Uncle, highly relieved, scrambled down to the floor, and
there twitched himself around once to make sure that no
one was pursuing, and then worked his way through the
crowd to the back of the room.
Maxfield and'McGrath, the two hired men from Mr. •
Dysart’s, were the next witnesses.
They testified briefly to the finding of the body.
Doctor Cutter followed. He declared that Bearfoot had
met his death by a bullet entering the left temple and pene¬
trating the brain, and that, when discovered, the body had
evidently lain underground for about a day.
The next witness called was Anthony Scrogpot, farmcook. Besprinkled with flour, he hobbled up to the wit-
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ness-box with a look of sullen doggedness on his face,
which seemed to say, “You won’t get much out of me,
Mr. Blutgun tried the effect of his brow-beating eyes and
thunderous voice in vain.
“Did you and the prisoner go out hunting together one
day in July last summerhe asked loweringly.
“ Well, what if we did ? ”
“ No impertinence, sir,” said Mr. Blutgun, sternly knit¬
ting the hair on his beetling eyebrows into one straight
line. “ Tell the court what happened on that occasion.”
“You needn’t think you can scare me by lookin’ like
that. I know what happened better ’n you do. Poison
shot a buck deer ‘jumpin’ out of a bluff; and a dirty
scalawag of a nichie came out and wanted to lay claim
on it. But I soon showed him different, though.”
“Did the Indian you saw there resemble the murdered
man at all 1 ”
“ Don’t know whether he assembled him or not.' Didn’t
take much notice.”
“ Was there any altercation between the Indian and
Poison 1 ”
“ No altercation as I see ; but we had a few words'among
“ What were they about 1—the words I mean.”
“ Why, as I was tellin’ you afore, the copper-skinned
hound wanted to claim the deer his, because he’d been
huntin’ it; and Poison was for sharin’ up and givin’ him
half. But he wanted the whole hog or none, so I told
him to git out or I’d soon shift him. (And I would too.)
He didn’t pertend»to take much notice, though he was
scared ; and he sneaked off sayin’ he’d let Poison know
about it some time. And that’s all as I knows.”
“ Were tjiose Bearfoot’s exact words ? ” asked Mr. Blut¬
gun, thumping the table with his parchment as he empha¬
sized the “exact.”
“Something like it. Can’t say exactly—I was busy
skinning the deer.”
“ And was that all that passed between them 1 ” Mr.
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Blutf'un compressed his lips, and h.^ed his eyes on the wit¬
ness as if he would burn the truth out of him.
“ All,” was the imperturbable, growling reply. “ I guess
it was. And enough I should think.”
“In your position you must have a good opportunity of
witnessing the ways of the men on the farm. Did Poison
seem to you to have grown moody, and fond of loneliness
lately 1 ”
“Well, what if he did
He always was a great ’un for
thinkin’ and studyin’ over books and that sort o’ rot; but
as for murderin’—the first man as I hear say as he’d do
that. I’ll trounce him, or my name’s not Anthony Scrogpot.”
With a stern frown from the judge and a baffled glare
from Mr. Blutgun, this grim witness was dismissed.
The old Indian chief Enoch was next called. Arrayed
for the occasion in paint and feathers, with blanket-edged
trousers floating wide, the buckskin coat embroidered like
his moccasins, and his long pipe slung by his side, he
stalked up to the witness-box like some fossilized relic of a
by-gone barbaric age, imbedded amid the surroundings of
modern civilization.
With cool, unbending dignity he took his stand, and
waited for the examination to begin. After a few prelim¬
inary questions, Mr. Blutgun asked :
“ Did you, on the Friday preceding the day on which the
’ murder is supposed to have been committed, buy a spade
and pick from the hardware store in Bendigo ?”
“Ya-as,” answered Enoch, slowdy, in deep guttural
tones, “ and I lost them that same night, where the trail
goes over Bend-arm creek.”
“ How do you know that you lost them in crossing the
Bend-arm creek 1 ” asked Mr. Clifton in cro-s-examination.
“ Ugh ! Saw them in just before going down the hill;
looked when I got to the other side,- and they were gone.”
“ And you did not go back to search for them 1 ”
“ No good. Night so dark, I couldn’t see this.” And
he held up one of his yellow, wrinkled hands.
“Still,” continued Mr. Clifton, “it seems to me rather
strange that you made no attempt to find them. You are
not a millionaire.”
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“Ugh ! Ugli ! No good, I say,” said Enoch, grunting
and shaking his head. “ Bearfoot going to Bend-arm creek
the next day, and I tell him to find them, and bring them
back ; but Bearfoot never come back.”
“No wonder, with such a burden to carry,” said Mr.
Clifton, sarca.stically.
The old Indian saw that he had made a mistake, and
hastened to repair the error.
“Me not mean he carry them all the way; but just find
them, and leave them at a farm house till 1 send for them.”
After that he plied him with a subtle cross-exaihination ;
but the old chief remained quite unruffled, and he failed
to gather from him any more evidence favorable to the
defence.
The next witness called was the governor of the jail, who
said that in searching the prisonei’s clothes he had found
in one of the pockets several large cotton labels with a large
•X marked on each one, which he believed to be the sign
with which Bearfoot distinguished his clothes.
At this point the prisoner—who had hitherto been stand¬
ing calm and self-possessed, as he lent an attentive ear to
the evidence—was observed to start as if in surprise. His
lips parted slightly, his eyebrows raised, and his hand
tightened nervously on the hand-rail he was grasping. He
looked as if he would utter some exclamation ; but in a
second he regained his self-composure, and said nothing.
The last witness for the prosecution was Snipe the
detective. His evidence was merely a corroboration of the
others, with a few hints thrown in from his own observaThe evidence for the defence (as is ever the case when
there is no guilt to defend) was necessarily very light.
Mr. Dysart testified to the prisoner’s excellent character
and good temper.
Messrs. Longstreet and Fane gave evidence as to the
deer-hunt being projected among themselves without Poi¬
son’s connivance.
Fred merely contented himself with a quiet denial of the
charge.
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CHAPTER XXXI.
The War of Words.
Twilight had begun to fall over the court-room ere the
evidence was all concluded. The audience, forgetful of
time and business, eagerly awaited the end. In the pause
between the finishing of the evidence and the beginning of
the prisoner’s speech of defence, the air of the court-room
was humming with whispered speculations.
Under the grey wing of the closing day, the prisoner,
looking on the audience, saw all individual differences
melting into sober indistinctness. He heard his name float
up to him in mutterings and whisperings, a hundred times
or more ; and eyes—eyes—eyes gazed on him from every
point. Of the face of friend or foe nothing could he see.
He only discerned a general humanity casting at him the
sound of its voices and the light of its eyes.
The judge, like a phantom, robed and spectacled, sat^
silent and still in the darkening shades behind him. The
jury, with heads resting on hands, or with necks intently
stretched forth, sat in petrified stillness, like so many
statues of attention. The tops of the lawyers’ heads could
be seen, as they bent over and pretended to examine the
papers they held. And above all this hubbub and silence
—this simmering curiosity and statuesque grotesqueness—
‘ the prisoner stood erect, the full light of the dying day fall¬
ing upon his brow. He—r-he alone in the twilight and indis¬
tinctness—stood distinct and definable. Above the heads
of the jury a western window welcomed the lingering light
of the dying day, and shed it like a halo around the
prisoner’s head. The calm, unconscious dignity which
suffering, allied to virtue, gives—the beauty of truth and
righteousness,—shone on his countenance with wonderful
radiance; and the voices of the people were hushed, and
the light of impertinent eyes was quenched, as with body
slightly bent and voice subdued, he began :
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“Gentlemen of the Jur}',—I do not appeal to'you for
mercy—I look to your sense of justice. You have heard
the evidence brought before you ; and if you look back on
your past lives, you can perhaps remember som'e little
incident in which circumstances proved too strong for your
denials ; and the rod that should punish only for guilt, fell
upon innocent shoulders. That which applies to small
things is .applicable with equal force to greater ; and for
this reason I wish to call your attention to a few flaws in
that chain of evidence which chance has so cunningly
forged around me.
“ I go hunting down the Bend-arm creek on a certain
day. The next day, on the edge of the creek, the body of
an Indian is found.
Does th.at prove that I murdered
him 1 Are not Indians naturally a migratory people 1
Here to.-day, they are miles away to morrow.
Do such
people make it a practice to carry their dead with
them 1 Ho; they bury them where they die—bury them
often, I daresay, carelessly and in haste.
But this one
was killed by a bullet in the head. Well, are not Indians
constantly handling firearms!
Are not many of their
guns and rifles cheap, old-fashioned weapons, palmed on
them by trading companies—arms that often refuse to
discharge when wanted, and explode at unforeseen mo¬
menta 1 What is easier to imagine than an Indian return¬
ing to his tent with flint-lock full cooked 1 He places the
butt on the ground, and rests for a moment on the muzzle
talking to those to whom he has returned.
Something
causes him to start in surprise. A bit of his dress catches
the trigger, or the shaking of his rifle causes it to dis¬
charge. His friends sorrow for him, but they recognize
the usele.ssness Of delay. They bury him where he is, and
pass on.
Perhaps they are travelling northward to the
bush, or southw.ard to Xhe Moose or Turtle Mountains.
At least by this time they may be easily out of hearing of
this case, and hence their silence.
“ But it is said that this is a particular Indian named
Bearfoot who bore me a grudge.
A man anay often be
temporarily annoyed, but no man worthy of the, name
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'would bear a lastinp; spite against one who had acted
justly toward him; and I ask you whether from the evidence
you have heard, you can judge my conduct to have been
otherwise toward this man. Had I been of such a malig¬
nant and hasty disposition that I could wilfully murder
another, how was it that on the occasion of which Air.
Scrogpot has narrated, I wished to pacify this man by
yielding to him half of my rightful booty 1
“Then again, has it been clearly proved that the body
is that of Bearfoot 1 It is said that every man in the
world has his double, and this should be peculiarly true
of the Indians. The Indian wears no hair on his>face, a
certain type of feature is common to them all, the distinc¬
tion between one and another is often very slightly
marked and resemblances are strangely minute.
Among
white men all colors of eyes and hair are common, but an
Indian with red hair or blue eyes would be a curiosity
indeed. Besides, in death the features always undergo a
certain change, and a body that has lain underground for
some days is not likely to retain the same expression that
it wore in life. It is said, however, that Bearfoot started
out from the reserve with the intention of going to that
spot. Well, an Indian is a changeable being and loves to
wander.
How easily, on the way, might he have been in¬
formed of better game to be found elsewhere, and turned
his steps in search of that.
One point would naturally
. lead him to another, and that might lead him on to one
still more distant. If he journeyed about in this fashion,
who can say where Bearfoot is now t
,-“But here,” said the prisoner, and his fist tightened
and his brow knit in the earnestness of denial, “here I
come to a part of the evidence which, I confess, puzzles
me sorely.
It is unexplainable by any ordinary hypo¬
thesis, and can only be attributed to~Tliat~ malice which
delights in the creation of morbid sensationalism. Certain
labels were found in my pocket corresponding to marks
taken from the dead man’s clothes. Gentlemen, T empha¬
tically deny having had any knowledge of the possession
of these things till I heard them mentioned in court just
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now.
I know not from whence tliey came. I have no
idea who placed them there, or what could be the object of
so doing further than I have already stated.
I must
simply say that if I were indee^the murderer and carried
about with me these significant proofs of guilt when the}'
could so easily have been destroyed by fire—if I had done
this, I should simply deserve to be hung for my folly, and
those who can accuse me on such grounds are charging me
with subtle acuteness in cutting off the labels in one
breath, and with cliildish simplicity in preserving them
in the ne.xt.
“A shovel and a pick are said to have been lost by the
side of a trail that crosses the ravine about half a mile
distant from the spot where the body was found. It is
true that I passed over this trail on the day I went deer¬
hunting, but I decidedly deny having seen anything of the
tools mentioned.
And I ask whether it is likely that a
murderer, even if he did know of the presence of tlie. pick
and spade, would walk a mile, to get them whilst the body
was lying exposed to discovery—is it likely he would do
this, or stand digging a grave in the full glare of day
within half a mile of a public road, when he could have
easily rolled the body into the ravine and covered it with
leaves among the bushes ? It is further urged against me '
that I am fond of studying deep subjects and love loneli¬
ness. Is that any indication of criminality 1 I think not;
for if you will study the police-court statistics you will
find that it is not the educated and thoughtful man that is
most given to crime, but rather the ignorant and illiterate
one. The thoughtful man knows too well that society rests
on too firm a basis to be sinned against with impunity,
and even the comparatively few crimes committed by
educated men are seldom or never of a violent nature.
“ Perhaps at a time like this I may be pardoned a little
egotism ; and I ask you, gentlemen, whether from any¬
thing you have learned there is anything in my nature
that indicates ,a tenflency to crime! If not, what could
qause me to throw away my good name and peace of mind
so suddenly I A fim is not lighted by placing a match
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against a green log—you cannot even singe the bark.
First you want the shavings and then the kindling-wood.
The fire must be lighted by patient degrees. So it is with
the criminal.
The evil within a virtuous man does not
flare up from the mere dropping of a spark, but small
things lead to greater, until the evil fire prevails and the
virtue is burned low. I ask you to think well on this.
“And now, gentlemen of the jury, one last word to you.
As there is a Power above us which seeth our inmost
hearts, I am innocent. Ere you do that which may em¬
bitter all future remembrances, I ask you to look in my
face and say whether I speak the truth.
But I ask you
again to halt at no half-way decision.
But whatever be \
your verdict, do not—oh ! do not condemn me to a life of i
slavery in the companionship of crime. In the words of a j
great American patriot I ask you ‘ to give me liberty or/
give me death.’”
In this last appeal he rose to a passionate dignity which
touched every heart. In that mysterious twilight hour in
which the heart is strangely softened to outward influence,
he had spoken.
As he stood with the light lingering
lovingly about his head, the eyes, set thick as dim stars in
the dull shades below, had watched intently the play of
changing passion on his face; the crowd had heard the
ring of strong sincerity in his voice, and seen the truthlight flashing from his eyes.
A silence like that of a
slumbering cloud had held them while he spoke. In those
thickening shades necks were stretched forward, hands
were held agaiqst ears, and breath was softly drawn ;
and when he had finished there burst from all lips one
simultaneous^ery, “ He is innocent.”
When,the burst of passion which the speech and the
hour had excited had died away, the judge ordered the
lights. ' Whilst these were being turned on and the blinds
drawn, the whispering and murmuring recommenced.
The speculator offered to bet long odds on the prisoner’s
acquittal, but found rifi takers; and the cowboy swore
with many oaths that he would whip both judge and jury
“ if that young feller ’)’ was hung.
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When the-glaring gaslight had driven out the dusk much
of this sentimentality disappeared. - The judge was no
longer a phantom, but a model of grave human deport
ment. The jury had changed from stony statues to busi¬
ness men and farmers of various sizes and shapes. Among
the spectators the light of human eyes had withdrawn into
human heads, and the sound of human voices was con¬
nected with the movement of human lips and other
expressions of the flesh. The prisoner alone retained some
of that romantic impressiveness with which the twilight
had invested him. After the excitement to which he had
arisen in his speech he recovered his former calmness, and
stood in fearless dignity awaiting the result.
Mr. "Blutgun, counsel for the prosecution, generally
gloried in an opportunity like that.before him. To see the
pale wretch trembling under his thunderous inuendoes and
unanswerable ’ arguments, to watch the jury file in with
the unanimous verdict, “ Guilty,” and then to hear the
judge pronounce the fatal sentence—this was his supreme
glo‘7'
;
.
.
But to-pight he felt rather uneasy. The ;prisoner’s
speech, and the impression it had created, had considerably
discomposed him. His case did not look quite so clear as
it had seemed from the evidence ; but still he nerved him¬
self for the effort, and when he arose, the eyes were glar¬
ing fiercely as ever under his beetling brows, and the black
spike above his forehead bristled in uncompromising
defiance.
He began by flattering’the jury, whom he declared to
be the pick of the intelligence of the community, irre¬
proachable in life, morals and talents, etc. But .Mr.
Blutgun’s flatteries were somewhat like-a crocodile’s car¬
esses, and both he and his listeners evinced unbounded
relief when he descended from the eulogistic to the argu¬
mentative.
He warned the jury to beware of such characters as that
of the prisoner‘before them. Tlie noisy and blustering
criminal' was little to be feared; but who knew what
horrors the still' and silent waters contained 1 By the
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theories (and they were only theories) which he had spun
in his defence, the prisoner had shown himself to be pos¬
sessed of a fertile imagination, rich in contrivances to elude
the truth. He set aside actual facts by substituting flowery
theories, and when he could not even do that, he contented
himself with emphatic, unfounded denials.
' .
“ As for his declarations about the improbability of cer¬
tain actions after the murder, allow me to tell you, gentle¬
men of the jury ” (and here Mr. Blutgun broke into a
profuse perspiration), “ that when a man has done such an
atrocious deed, he is often no longer his own master. Se
rushes about seeking the wildest means for the concealment,
of his crime, and in his frenzy he often forgets the things
which most concern his own safety.
“The prisoner’s excuse (if excuse it cOuld be called) for
the labels found in his pocket was a very lame one. , What
reason had they to doubt that the body found was that of
, Bearfoot ? Did not the labels taken from his clothes, and
found on the prisoner, conclusively establish his identity 1
He considered the chain of circumstantial evidence com■ plete. There was the previous quarrel between the mur¬
derer and his victim. On the same day both had gone
forth to hunt' in the ,same place ; and the next day, by a
marvellous accident, the murdered body was found on the
edge of the ravine. He would not say that the murder had
been committ6d in col'd malice. More probably there had
been'a quarrel; and in his anger the prisoner had done the
deed he was now making such strenuous efforts to conceal.
“ And, gentlemen,” thundered Mr. Blutgun, striking the
table fiercely, “ I, like the prisoner, appeal to your justice ;
for I know that in this instance justice means that society
will henceforth be spared from the ravages of a criminal
whose passion is so fierce and uncontrolled that it does not
hesitate to launch a soul all unprepared into eternity.”
Such is a very brief outline of the lengthy speech .
delivered by Herman Soratus Blutgun in the interest of
justice—and his own pocket. But I am sorry that I can¬
not reproduce the sweeping ,flourishes, the vocal thunderings
andTacial contortions with which it was delivered.
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Yet with all his vocal thunder Mr. Blutgim did not
seem to make a very deep impression on anyone but him¬
self (manifest in his case by the profuse perspiration in¬
duced), for the simple reason, perhaps, that there is more
power in one little word of earnest truth than can be found
in whole columns of blustering rodomontade.
,
In saying, however, that the speech impressed no on'Srbut^,
the speaker, I made a mistake. There was another whom '
it affected most cruelly, and that was the prisoner himself, i
Yes, though he still preserved his outer calmness, those
words of blustering condemnation struck like leaden ham- i
mers on his susceptible soul. Unused to such loud upbraidings, he was too much agitated to detect their fal- !
lacies, and he almost felt as if he had really committed the
crime imputed to him. And worst of all, his sj^mpathetic J
nature made him imagine that his own feelings must be but a
refle,v of the opinions of his friends; and he asked himself
how, even if he escaped, he could ever associate with them”
again. Would not suspicion snarl around him, like a cur
chained to his heart, through all his future life? And
people would murmur to each other in undertones when
the}' saw him, “That man was tried for murder once, and
his innocence was never clearly proved.”
^
I

CHAPTER XXXII.
The Acquittal.
He was recalled from these bitter reflections by the voice
of the judge summing up the case.
Judge A-, when exercising his judicial functions, was
so cold and unimpassioned in his utterances that people
sometimes wondered whether he was really a man at all,
or only a sort of incarnate paper-mill, absorbing all the
rags and tatters of varying evidence and argument, and
rolling them out again in irreproachable sheets. Juries, as
a rule, did not like him because these bodies are in the
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habit of looking to the judge for some definite direction as to
their verdict; so that if a mistake is made, they have some¬
one with whom to divide the blame.
On the present occasion Judge A-quite excelled in
his particular capacity. Here, as ever, he tried to balance
equally to a fault ; for if he found himself unconsciously
making one side appear heavier than the other, he at once
hastened to equalize the balance by adding a little extra
weight to the rising side of the scales. So nicely, indeedj
were his disquisitions adjusted, that they seemed to the jury
like a perfect square with a straight line drawn exactly
through the middle ; and they were asked to decide which
of the divisions was th^ larger.
Thus addressed by the. judge, the jury retired to consider
the verdict. For a/ long time they wrangled over the
various points in th^ case, but coulc^^come to no decision.
They had all fairly well determined in their minds
what the verdict should be ; but they were mostly strangers
to each other, and each wanted to impress thfe rest with a
show of minute inspection and lofty deliberation.
At last an oldA'armer (the only one who had remained
silent up to that time) arose, and said .
“ How look ’ee here, misters, I carnt stop janglin’ here
all day. I’ve got a team of oxen to hoyne as wants waterin’,
they do. This is jest how the case stands—this young
feller’s guyilty dr he aint guyilty. ' In plainer words—he
popped the nichie or he didn’t pop him. How it ’pears to
me as that there’s some doubts about the case, an’ ef so
it’ll be better to let him ofi' ef he did do it than hang him
ef he didn’t. So —”
That decided it.
The people in the court-room were in a fever of im¬
patient curiosity. What would the verdict be 1
They betted among themselves. From their own excited
imaginations they engendered the wildest, scraps of im¬
probable evidence. The pietist talked with the atheist, the
cowboy whispered to the citizen; the sleeves of the black¬
smith and the miller exchanged colors as they grasped each
other’s arms excitedly; the speculator nervously handled
15
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his dollars in the covetous eyes of the miner. In that half
hour of general excitement and Vild speculation all minor
distinctions were lost and forgotten.i'-—-As the jury entered, the wagging^ngues were hushed into,
silence, and every eye fixed itself^’uiion them.» Even the
prisoner—who had waited till now with seeming indiffer¬
ence and calm—was j seen to look anxiously toward-these
men who bore his doom. What would it be ?
It was one of those moments of glorious uncertainty in
wldqh the human mind delights! and the audience looked
toward the foreman of the jury as if he were some ancient
magician about to unlock a mystic cabinet which should
reveal to them a sight of happiness or sorrow.
The jurors filed solemnly into their box and seated
themselves in silence!
“Well, gentlemenj what is your ' verdict 1” asked the
judge.
\
Tn reply the foreman handed him a little slip of closed
paper'.'
\
The audience was itching and shifting in feverish
anxiety, and as\ the judge scanned the billet all eyes fixed
themselves involuntarily on his face, hoping it would tell
some tale. Butut remained rigid and immovable as ever ;
and holding the Slip of paper in his closed hands, he asked
in unimpassioned\ tones .
“ Is this your unanimous decision 1 ”
All bowed, and^when their names were called they rati¬
fied the verdict individually by rising in turn to each.
“Then,” said the judge, “ I declare the prisoner ‘Not
guilty.’”
That verdict shook the court like a lightning shock, and
a-Ioud, irresistible] cheer was the thunder-peal "which fol¬
lowed it. Some of the more enthusiastic sprang upon the
seats and wavedj handkerchiefs and hats toward the
prisoner, who, wijtii a smile lighting up his expressive
features, bowed quietly in return.
Mr. Blutgun scowled
at the jury, and the spiky tuft above his forehead sank
like a flag to half-mast. He was vanquished.
The judge fro^vjned like a wrinkled iceberg and sternlycalled out “ Order ! ”

j
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When he had succeeded in restoring silence, he turned
to the prisoner, and said in his mechanical way :
“ I congratulate you sincerely on your escape, and trust
that your future life will be such as to fully justify the
jury in the verdict they have rendered. It only remains
for me to pronounce you completely acquitted of the serious
charge that has been brought against you. You are now
free to go wherever you' please.”
When Fred descended from the prisoner’s box into the
court-house, his friends crowded around him to congratulate
him on his acquittal.
The first to greet him was Mr.
Dysart, who pressed his hand and said:
“ You.see ! I told you we’d pull you through.”
Messrs. Longstreet and Fane each grasped a hand, the
former jabbering out a stream of congratulations, and the
latter shrugging his shoulders with an emphatic “ Bless
you, my boy, but I’m glad to see you out of it.”
“And so am I!” roared the'worthy cook as he tendered
his congratulations.
“ Say, Poison,” said a sharp nasal voice; “ they let
you off, eh ! Shake hands.”
Uncle Nathan came twisting and bobbing through the
crowd, his hatchet-like goatee a-bristle with sympathy,
and grinning till he exposed an ample range of molars.
Grasping him by the wrist he thrust him backward and
forward as# if he had been a reversible lever, till Fred’s
equilibrium was well-nigh lost.
His private friends disposed of, it was poor Fred’s turn
next to be overwhelmed by his public well-wishers. They
came on him in a swarm, and he found his hands grasped
by a variety of fists before he could find time to speak.
When the enthusiasm had considerably”abated, his friends
again took possession of him.
“ See here, old fellow,” cried Mr. Fane, grasping him by
the arm ; “ you come along to the hotel and we’ll have a
rousing good dinner to celebrate the victory.”
The crowd, trying to get out, pushed and jostled around
them, and in the. tumult Fred was borne away from his
companions.
When the stream of humanity disgorged
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them from the doors, they found the streets without lighted
only by the store-lights glimmering at unequal distances.
Between these were gloomy spaces, and overhead the night
was dark and cold; yet the streets were peopled by a
swarming crowd, e.'ccitedly talking of the trial as they
jostled along.
His friends sought in vain for Fred Poison among this
darkened throng ; and when these had all dispersed and the
shoutings had died into murmurs indistinct, and the lights
had gone out in store and household, with only a few
stars shivering in misty sleep between dark blanketings
of clouds—-they were, searching still.
But all in vain. As a drop of rain sinks into the ocean,
or a grain of sand is buried in the desert, he had disap¬
peared among the multitude; and though his friends
sought far and wide for him, and all inquired anxiously
after him, while the hearts of distant relations ached for
a word from him, nor sight nor sound of Fred Poison
revisited that winter’s light.

CHAPTER XXXIII.
Mr. Blutgun’s Message.
Mu. BlutgUn’s family never needed to ask him how a
trial had gone. If the condemnation had been severe and
villainy was to swing from the rope’s end, he seated him¬
self comfortably in his arm-chair, and drawing a circle of
bullet-headed little Blutguns around him, gave them a
saintly harangue on the horrors of evil-doing—which was
his way of inculcating a love of virtue in their young
breasts. But to-night Mr. Blutgun’s mood is not saintly,
for as he enters the door he sees an inoffensive cat lying
over the threshold.
“Bah ! The cat’s always lying in the way. I will see
this household better ordered.” And the next instant poor
puss takes a wingless flight along the passage, and lands
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with an injured “iiipaow” and an angry “.spit” at the other
end.
Tiie little Blutguns, wlio had been playing in the parlor,
on hearing their father’s voice huddled demurely in a
corner and whispered to each other, “ He isn’t going to
be hanged.”
This seemingly unfilial remark, however, did not apply
to tjheir father, but to the prisoner who had been tried
that day.
Mr. Blutgun Jerked the door open and looked scowlingly
around for something to find fault with. Such a search is
never wholly fruitless.
“A nice mess you’ve been making here,” he growled.
“Where is your mother 1 She ought to look after you
better than this.
Charitas Tomboy, pick up that broken
doll.
You, Diogenes Joseph, take away that whip-top
that you’ve been boring holes through the carpet with, and
you, Soratus John, clear away those slovenly whittlings.”
Whilst the children were tremblingly clearing away the
relics of their innocent play, a pale-faced, meek-looking
little woman entered through an opposite door. Mr. Blutgun’s eyes pounced on her at once.
“A nice state of things this is, madam,” he angrily
muttered. “ I’m only away for a few hours, and I come
back to find the house all littered like a pig’s-cote. By
this time you should know how to take care of a family
better, Mrs. Blutgun.”
“ Dear me, Soratus,” said his wife, in frightened tones.
“ I wish you wouldn’t carry on so. The children have only
been playing a bit, and we will make it all tidy again in
five minutes. But,” she added to divert his wrath, “here’s
a telegraph message just arrived for you."
Mr. Blutgun took it and tore it open savagely, as if it
had'ofiended him.
“ Oh, yes,” he crunched ; “ I forgot. Enough to make a
man forget anything in such a place as this. Where is
the messenger 1 Gone back I suppose ! ”
His wife answered that he was waiting to see if there
was a reply.
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“Eeply ' Yes, I suppose there must be
A man never
has a moment’s peace in tlii^ place.” And he sulked away
into his study to write the answer.
Whilst her husband was away, Mrs. Blutgun took it
upon herself to comfort and admonish the frightened
children.
“Papa’s very cross to-night,” she said ; “so clear away
these things and get quietly to bed, like good little dears.”
The children obeyed the injunction with unwonted
alacrity, and afterward retired between the bed-clothes to
frighten themselves to sleep with whispered suggestions
about ghosts and the “bad, bad man” who had put papa
in such a temper.
Below, Mrs. Blutgun, sad and silent, seated herself by
the fire, and with four bright knitting needles fortified
herself against her husband’s splenetic attacks.
Mr. Blutgnn’s'replj to the telegram sped on the spark
along the wire, and found its way to a private room in a
hotel in a small western town. The recipient unfolded it
eagerly. It contained but one word—•
“ Acquitted.”
The paper was scattered into a hundred ragged shreds
"which fell like snow-flakes on the floor. Spiteful feet
trampled on them fiercely as if they would drive them into
the carpet and out of sight.
An angry brow frowned
above and two clinched fists came together with a crack.
“And this is all. Never mind, I bide my time. For
love and gold I must conquer. ’ Let me remember—for
love and gold.”
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CHAPTER XXXIV.
On, THE Long and Dreary Winter !
Frost !
It bound the furrows in the fields like great black bands
of iron so that the plow the husbandman had left in them
could not be torn from their grasp. Tt shrivelled the grass
into twisted tufts of faded brown. It cracked the trees of
the forest with musket sounds, and it turned the waters of
the river into crystal. It silvered the breath tossed from
the horses’ nostrils, and sent the cattle shivering to their
sheds. It bit the ears, it nipped the nose, it stung the
cheek. In the wind it went through human garments and
tickled the body with its icy fingers till the whole mortal
tenement shook. It covered the heads with caps of fur,
it clothed hands and fingers in mittens of skin and wool,
and encased the feet in threefold socks enveloped by
moccasins of deerskin or shoes of rubber. It set the woods
ringing with axes and reddened the stoves with fire. In
homes at night it drew the family circle around the heated
plates of iron in thankfulness and warmth, and outside it
clothed the heavens with steel and made the pale stars
tingle in the sky.
Snow!
It stretched like a floor of powdered marble far as the
^e could reach.
It descended soft as angel wings, or
hurled itself down on the breath of the freezing blast. It
crunched like sand in the grasp, it groaned and creaked
beneath the tread.
Over its surface, like streaks of
polished marble, the sleigh-tracks glittered in the winter
sun. When the winds were high it rose in a hissing mist
like an ice-fiend in its wrath, and it encircled houses and
buildings with cold and gleaming walls.
It buried the
fences so that only the tops of posts peeped through, and
huddled into creeks and hollows.
It spread its spotless
mantle over every leafless bluflF and withered patch of scrub.
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It shot througli niche and crevice into house and stable
and barn, as if it would shame them by its purity. It
glittered beneath the sun, it gleamed beneath the moon,
and its in3Tiad points of light pierced the eyes like sparks
of fire. In the forests it covered the branches with soft
and feathery crests. On the plain it crusted to the thick¬
ness of an inch or more over pits of white and frosty
powdei'—a treacherous covering, which bore the man and
sank the beast.
The wind !
Friend, dost hear it as it howls above the chimney-top
or whistles through the key-hole 1 If so, wrap thy good
cloak about thee, and drinking in the ruddy blaze, thank
the good Lord that thou breathest not in the storm. But
thou, poor wretch, choked and stupefied by the blast
that howls at thy nostrils, staggering vainly toward thy
home—dream not that from that overpowering slumber
which oppresses thee thou shalt have an earthly awaken¬
ing, but clasp thy stiffening hands in prayer, for so surely
shalt thou enter better into a calmer world.
Such are the three elements that make the bitterness'of
the northern winter ; nor, you may guess, did they spare
our friends in the Dysart settlement.
The wagons and
plows lay idle in the sheds. The sleighs were drawn out
from their summer shelter, and their creaking runners
bore fodder frbm the marshes and logs from the forest.
Others wended toward the markets with loads of grain for
sale. Work was stilkplentiful in those short-lived days.
Yet was the winter not wholly unkind :—No pestilent
insp.ct life dare swarm in its sharp, clear air. No drowsy
sluggishness dwelt in the frosty atmosphere. No nerve¬
shaking thunderstorms abode in the snowy clouds. No
pelting rains di-enched the earth, and the cold snow shook
from the feet like sand.
Glorious it is when the days are calm, to sit clothed
to the eyes in fur behind a fiery .team that bear you, like
storms incarnate, over the boundless plain. Ha ! how the
snow flies up from beneath the spurning hoofs.
With
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what delicious ease we glide along, as though riding
through the air !
The power of such pleasure seemed to have touched even
the brass-tiled heart Ojf Silas Pancrack, for he had bought
a highly-polished, softly-cushioned cutter, and a span of tine
black horses to draw it. He committed this act of extra¬
ordinary open-handedness-Tn a fit of good-nature over the
disappearance of Fred Poison., The sudden transition
from the news of his acquittal to that of his disappear¬
ance had so rejoiced the heart of Silas that for once his
hilarity seems almost to have overwhelmed his solid reason;
but ashamed to do anything without a selfish motive, he
invented for his action an excuse.
“ His rival had gone ; but, curse him ' he might return.
Meanwhile let me prepare all kinds of traps to lure Miss
Alice from him. And the estate also. Certainly, Poison
had broken the critical clause in his grandfather’s will by
showing himself capable of being suspected of an act which
would bring him to disgrace in the courts. Fortune favors
the brave. Ha ! ha ! ”
Thus exulting, Silas emerged from his shanty door, and
after gazing awhile at the rabbits and jmairie-chickens
with which the outer walls were adorned, went to the
^stable to tell his hired man to hitch up the horses to the
cutter.
A strange place for the home of the possessor of a hun¬
dred thousand was Silas Pancrack’s shanty. Its furniture
consisted of a rude bed propped upon pieces of rough
scantling, three travelling trunks, some bedding rolled up
in a corner, some cracked and broken-handled crockery
huddled precariously on a rickety shelf, a half worn-out
broom sticking behind the door, a black pot standing near
the stove half full of greasy dishwater, and with a ring of
boiled oatmeal sticking round the sides like glue.
Add
to these a greasy stove flaked with spots of rust outside
and half choked with ashes within, and you have the
furniture of Silas Pancrack’s western home.
Th'e fldof was grimy near the stove and dusty beneath
the bed ; and in other places it was rough as a rasp with
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the imprint of heavy boots. The hare-raftered roof was
blackened with smoke. The boards in the wall had shrunk
with the heat, leaving gaping cracks through which the
black tar paper could be plainly seen, and through these
crevices the blizzard played strangely mournful tunes,
whilst the inmates sat shivering in coats of fur by the rusty
Unfortunately for Silas, his hired inan was a sportsman,
and he festooned the outside of the shanty with irregular
lines of prairie-chickens, pheasants and white-furred rabbits.
These were frozen like so many furred or feathered stones,
and hanging loosely on nails by pieces of twine, when the
wind rose they thumped against the shanty walls as if a
hundred carpenters had been hammering there.
His stable, hidden among snowdrifts, stood a little way
back from the shanty;- and these were all the farm build¬
ings that Pancrack as yet possessed.
“Never mind,” thought Silas, “they will serve my
purpose well enough, and when I have done with them I
daresay I can dispose of them to some poor greenhorn who
wishes to try the beauties of a life of single blessedness on
the prairie. I am getting tired of this bachelor life my¬
self, and I think Pll see what progress I can make toward
changing it to-day.”
And with this resolve he helped his man to harness his
impatient steeds^ and hitch them to the glittering
Mrs. Crags had promised him that Alice should go for a
drive with him that day, and with loose rein he slipped
over the steep ravine and sped softly toward her home.
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CHAPTER XXXV.
Silas Pancrack Pops the Question.
With the Crags family, things had gone from bad to
The weedy, backward crop had been nipped by a
summer frost, and in consequence was lit for nothing but
fodder. To other homes the bountiful harvest had brought
gladness and plenty ; but to this it had only borne addi¬
tional misery for the present and hoplessness for the
When'the rank and worthless harvest had been taken
from the fields, the black still' stubble of spinach stalks lay
like huge" palls around the house on every side. On the
brightest days, when all others_w:erej:ejoicing-m-4he4igh.tr——.
the shadow-of—ghyonrliung over that home. The house’s
'dmgjP^xterior, the squalid buildings and rickety sheds,
were perhaps but a fit expression of the spirits of the
human beings who dwelt in that place.
"Alice pined secretly over Fred Poison’s fate. George’s
face showed marks of dissipation, aiH he moved about with
the sullen silence of one laboringi^br^he pressure of an
overpowering curse. 'The old man, swathed in hulls of
flannel, leather and cloth, lived a tortoise life by the side of
the stove ; and Mrs. Crags vented her troubled spirits on
the heads of the rest. She indeed was the only one who
felt the stress of their financial position very keenly, and
she strongly resented the indifference of the others.
^
So far Pancrack had been true to his promise; the
money raised by the mortgage kept ofif the bailiffs for the
present at least, and the mortgagees did not press for the
interest. But Mrs. Crags knew well that this could not
last for many years.
She was acute enough to see that Pancrack’s generosity
was backed by selfish instincts, and she knew that if he
failed to make a match with Alice, the mortgage would be
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foroolosed, and slie and her family left liomeless. Nor, you
may depend, did she neglect to force this ])oint of view
strongly on her daughter’s notice; and poor Alice, in spite
of her inmost predilection for Fred Poison, began to think
it more than ever her duty to accept his rival if he proposed
for her hand.
Inwardly, Mrs. Crags had rejoiced over Fred Poison’s
disappearance, since it removed • the usurer’s strongest
rival; but outwardly, before Alice, she feigned a quasi¬
sympathy.
' “ Poor young man,” she said in melancholy tones. “ He
was always of a high-strung, nervous disposition ; and the
agitation of that trial, together with his not being able
altogether to prove his innocence (which he didn’t, you
know) upset his brain ; and it’s my belief that rather than
face his old filends with such a disgrace hanging over him
he went and committed suicide in some lonely place,
and the snow coming soon after, covered up his body so
that it couldn’t he found. But it will come to light in the
spring, never fear.” °
Alice’s large eyes distended in horror as she listened to
this tragical supposition, and as she thought of the proba¬
bility of its truth, her guileless features writhed in an agony
of attempted self-control, and then failing utterly she hid
her face in her hands and the swelling tears gushed
forth
“Oh, mother,” she sobbed, when sufficiently relieved to
speak, “ how can you think of such terrible things 1 ”
“.Silly girl,” said the tearless Mrs. Crags,'pettishly,
“did you never hear of anybody killing themselves before,
that you make such a fuss 1 Of course he is dead—or why
can nobody find him 1 And how is it that" he pever
returns, or writes to his friends or anything 1 P-clioo ! ”
Poor Alice had far more sentiment than philosophy,
and when these hard questions were put to her, her only
answer was to cry afresh.
But Mrs. Crags did not object to wading through tears
to the accomplishment of a purpose. She wished to crush
out any small hope that Alice might yet enter-tain of Fred
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.Poison’s return ; and again and again repeated to her the
arguments on which she founded her belief in his non¬
existence.
So persistent and unvaried were her mother’s statements
that Alice began at last to really believe them. Sensitive
natures like hers are perliaps the most easily led to wrong
conclusions, for they are ever too ready to believe that
which conforms. most, fittingly to the present state of
feeling. Alice’s troubles and perplexities had made her of
late more than usually despondent, and the rnelanclioly
idea of Fred’s'dteath suiting so aptly the mood of her own
soul was pondered on and wept over until at last it grew
like a tree of mournful shade in the recesses of that
wonderful part ^of her nature which thought, an'd she
accepted it as an unquestionable truth. 54ke a melancholy
tune, which from constant repeti^ion^keeps'’fen sounding in
the ear, this sorrow dwelt eVe/ with her, and even
comforted her in the acceptaireb of the path which" she_,
seemed doomed to tread.
“ For,” she reasoned, “ now that he is gone, what matters
it whom I marry 1 If I accept Mr. Pancrack I shall at
least save mother and father from ruin, and besides he is
always very pleasant—I really don’t know why I dislike
him so much—it is very ungrateful of me—I must try to
suppress it.”
“He is well-to-do too—(these area woman’s thoughts)—
and I shall be the mistress of a fine household, and have
dresses, and music and books.”
So Silas P. (not indeed without an inward groan at the
expense) had bought the flashing cutter and the dashing
team with which he meant to draw the affections of Alice
Crags from Fred Poison to himself ; and for the reasons I
have nmntioned, Alice had quietly consented to accompany
him in a drive along the river. But though she had fully
intended to fulfil her promise, when he drove up to the
door to claim it, a strange reluctance seized her, and
retiring to her bedroom she asked her mother to make some
excuse for her on the ground of having a headache or some
similar ailment.
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“ A headache ! ” exclaimed Mrs. Crags. “It has come
on very suddenly then ; but a drive in the fresh air will be
just the thing to do it good. So put on your clothes
like a good girl, and don’t keep Mr. Pancrack waiting.”
Alice would fain have demurred, but her mother
impatiently prepared her wraps and began to help her on
with her furs.
“You know, my dear,” she whispered, as she rolled an
enormous muffler in many folds around Alice’s neck and
chin, “you must not disappoint Mr. Pancrack too often or
he may loose off from us altogether; and fancy if dte^
foreclosed the mortgage, whatever would become of
us all 1
Alice was silent; ^touched by this appeal she made no
further resistance, but'muffled and* clothed so that only her
eyes, nose and mouth and a little of her cheeks could be
seen, moved toward the door.
Pancrack sat in the cutter, checking his prancing team
with a tight rein ; but when she appeared, he sprang out
and greeted her with a nod and a smiling “ Good
afternoon.”
She answered his salutation as pleasantly as her agitated
feelings would permit anti- stepped into the cutter. With
courteous care he wrapped the rugs and fur robes around
her feet, and then took his seat in the cutter beside
'her.
When he loosened the reins the horses dashed forward
like whirlwinds unchained, and the cutter flew behind
them in a rapid, continuous bound, as if it too were instinct
with life.
“ I do hope,” said Mrs. Crag.s, as with hand bent over
her eyes she watched them disappearing in the distance,
“ that he comes to the point to-day, and she accepts. I
think she never could be so silly as to refuse."’
“I wish,” muttered George Crags, laying down a forkful
of straw which he was carrying to the stable, “ I wish
Alice was out of that cutter, and it would upset him and
” break his neck. 1 do. The brute ' ”
And George Ciags curled his lips bitterly, and taking up
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his bundle of straw, scattered it among the lean-ribbed,
bow-backed cattle.
I have read of travellers in raptures over the glories of a
fast drive over a European road, but had these gentlemen
ever tasted the delights of a Manitoba sleigh ride, they
would probably moderate their ecstasies.
Exhilarating, is it, to bump over ruts and jolt over stones
with shocks that threaten the stability of the human frame,
that tingle the nerves into palsy and thump the brain into
comal Pleasant, is it, in early morning to watch the frosty
hedgerows flit by, to see the wretched farm-boy go shivering
along with raised back and pocketed hands behind a slowmoving, herd : and to jjnd_yourself im the process of watch¬
ing spattered by, patches of~mud spurned over you by the
whizzing wheels T
r think I can show you a brighter picture. Instead of
dirt let us have snow., beneath us. Instead of a blaring
horn give us the music of tinkling bells. Instead of the
narrow hedgerow give to us the white unspotted plain,
bounded but by the blue walls of the clear winter sky.
Then, among the powdered snow which forms a gauze of
flying mist before you, will the cheeks tingle and the
spirits rise.
And perhaps this pleasurable experience influenced
Alice Crags, for as the horses dashed forward with manes
on the wind, and tossed the' frosted breath from their
nostrils in glee, she felt her spirits rise. As the narrow
runners of the cutter hissed over the- frosty trail, and the
snowy plain went swiftly glimmering by (as if it moved
and they stood still), there grew upon her that thrilling
ecstasy which this motionless motion gives, and her repug¬
nance to Panorack for the time quite vanished away.
The day, though calm, was bright and keen, and she felt
the cold air shivering in frosty sparkles over her face.
Pancrack looked^unusually well. His black fur., coat was
buckled,, up to his chin and hid his short thick neck. His
fur capgdrawn down to his eyes, concealed the stubby hair
and dry, care-nicked forehead, so that only his face—show-
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ing to the best advantage in the animation it derived from
the exercise of holding in the horses—was visible.
During the first part of the drive little was said on
either side. It taxed all Pancrack’s energy to hold his
fiery steeds, and Alice cared not to intrude the sound of
her voice on the silver music of the bells, ringing clear and
shrill amid the vast silence that encircled them.
So they dashed along toward the valley and down the
steep hill between the swinging colonnades of trees, and
over the gleaming flat down to the ice-cased river. . Over
the ice lay a carpet of snow, flat as if scraped off by some
great levelling stick, and straight along the middle a sleigh
track had been made—a trail which was the favorite drive
-of the idlers. Along this they sped amid flying snow from
the horses’ hoofs, the steep, cracked banks, with patches of
snow hanging here and there upon them, frowning grimly
at them from either side, whilst the trees and willows that
lined the brink cast a flitting trellis-work of shade and
shine over them as they flashed along.
But now the horses were becoming quieter and Pancrack
began to cast about for some means of starting a conver¬
sation which should lead them to that ticklish topic he
wished to broach.
“ It is a beautiful winter day,” he said.
“ It is indeed.”
“ It is quite cold, hut still there is no wind.”
“ Yes.”
“ If it were not for the wind I think that Manitoba in
the winter would he a beautiful country to live in.”
“I'thinkit would be much better, at least.”
“ Confound it,” thought Pancrack, “ I must get off these
hackne3md subjects or I shall never come to the point. I
must start on another tack.”
Poor Alice, all the time, was fearfully apprehensive of
the result toward which she felt sure he was driving, and
^■trembling between returning dislike for the man and a
sense of the martyr’s duty, it was only with great effort
she managed to give her short replies.
There'was a silence, during which the horses came to a
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walk and the shadows played gently over them. The bells
tinkled but faintly, and the cutter moved noiselessly over
the snow. The dumb river was gliding through its cavern
of ice, two feet or more below them. The only sound in
nature to mingle with the soft tinkle of the bells was the
chatter of a squirrel or the sound of snow falling from the
branches of some laden tree. The willows bowed their
drooping heads toward them, and the trees stretched out
their vast white-crested arms as if in friendly greeting. It
was a scene favorable to the awakening of sentimental
feeling, and after a little meditation, Pancrack again
opened out.
“You are fond of sleigh-riding, are you not. Miss'
Crags 1 ”
“'Yes, I like it very much."
“ You should come out oftener. I notice you have not
looked well lately. It would improve your health.”
“ Really, do you think so 1 I was not aware that I
appeared at all ill.”
“ That is because in your unselfishness you do not take
that interest in yourself which others take in you.” And
holding the reins loosely in one hand, he looked at her with
a significant smile, at the same time thinking in>vardly,
“ That’s the style.”
Alice felt his gaze, and a blush rushing up from the folds
of her woollen muffler drove .the frosty sparkles from her
face. In her confusion she could think of no reply to his
observation, and Pancrack continued in a softer tone.
“ Do you believe, Alice—you will allow me to call you
so, won’t you 1—that I take a very deep interest in your
welfare ? ”
By this time she had partly reco^red her self-control,
the blush had half -withdrawn itself, and she answered
with a little agitation :
“ Since you are kind enough to say so, I should be very
ungrateful if I refused to believe it.”
“But from what you have seen of my conduct toward
jrou, don’t you think that my interest has a deeper motive
16
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than mere friendship T’ He was bending with his mouth
very close to her ear now, and speaking very softly.
“Tell me, Alice-; don’t you think sol” he added, gently
attempting to seize her hand ; but as gently she drew it
away from him.
There was nothing ip the movement,
however, to indicate contempt or dislike, but rather a
natural action of maidenly modesty—for Alice was just
then in a very trying position.
She could not act with
such untruthful hypocrisy as to give this man to under¬
stand that she loved him; on the other hand, if she rejected
him what misery might she not bring on the heads of
those nearest and dearest to her ?
Absorbed in these perplexing reflections she quite for¬
got to answer Pancrack’s soft-spoken question, but he,
thinking her utterance only stifled for the time by the
emotion he had raised, only pressed his suit the more
ardently. As'rauch as his hardened nature would admit
he already loved this woman; and seated so near to her,
witli his hand upon her arm and his eyes looking into hers,
the smouldering passion was fanned into a flame.
“Alice,” he said, all the little moral life that was in him
breathing forth in the earnestness with which he pro¬
nounced that name—“Alice, my darling, will you be my
wife ? ”
She felt the hand laid upon her arm trembling with
passion. She saw his eyes striving to melt themselves in
the light of hers, but she remained passive and calm, and
without the-least shoy' of emotion answered—
“I will.”
The utter absence of feeling in her tone stung him, but
he did not mean to relinquish her for all that, and con¬
tinued as warmly as before :
“ And you love me, don't you, Alice 1 ”
She had now decided on her course of action, and her
answer w'as ready. It was the reply to which she had long
since schooled herself, and the words came readily from
her lips:
‘.‘Mr. Pancrack, though I feel highly honored by your
proposal, and under the circumstances accept; jt with grati-
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tude, yet I know that if I answered ‘yes’ to your ]a.st
question, I should only be cruelly deceiving you.
But
I can say that I esteem you highly, and feel most
grateful to you for the service you liave rendered my
parents ; and if, knowing this, you still care to take me as
your wife, I will try to make your life as pleasant for 3’-on
as lies in my power, and more than this, I will try to learn
to love you.”
This logical and dispassionate speech naturally disap¬
pointed Pancrack not a little, but he was too much master
of himself to show it.
He grasped with an ali'eotionate
squeeze the mittened hand she proffered him, and lighting
his face with a glowing simulation of hope, he said :
“ And I know that you will succeed. In the meantime
I am gloriously happy" in knowing that you .are mine, and
not to be stolen from me.” And he pressed an ardent kiss
on her lips. In her position it would have seemed like
ridiculous affectation to refuse him the privilege of these
caresses, but she received both pressure and kiss as in¬
differently as if she had been but a marble statue.
Pancrack wa.s not altogether exaggerating in describing
his happiness, but still it was quite as selfish as it was
sentimental; for in fact he lived in constant fear of Fred
Poison’s return, who, he thought, with the character for
heroism his conduct under trial had obtained for him,
might even prove a more dangerous rival than before.
Silas knew well that if Fred should return and succeed in
winning Alice from him he would be provided with a
living safeguard against future temptations; for though the
usurer boasted in his o,wn mind, he was by no means sure
that his rival’s temporary disgrace totally disqualified him
for the possession of the Laston estate.
So to-day Silas Pancrack felt doubly triumphant, as
with one hand grasping the reins and the other holding
the passive, wool-clothed hand of his betrothed, he drove
her back toward her home.
Inwardly the poor girl felt sick and weary-hearted, but
externally she still preserved a statuesque passivity, and
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replied to Pancruck’s numerous questions and observations,
if not with warmth, at least with kindly civility.
Most men would have been chilled into utter silence by
this cold docility, but the harder the ice froze around
Pancrack’s lips, the more readily his words seemed to slip
forth.
In glowing language he pictured to her ,their future
establishment. It should be in a city, of course; and she
should have a carriage to ride in, and servants to wait on
her, and every luxury at her hand.
And still she only
replied with :
“You are very kind, Mr. Pancrack, I ana sure.”
“Yes, indeed.”
“ I quite agree with you, Mr. Pancrack.”
“ Really, Mr. Pancrack, you must not think of putting
yourself to so much trouble and expense on my account.”
This formal mode of address rather annoyed him, and
he said •
“I wish you wouldn’t keep calling me ‘Mr. Pancrack,’
Alice, it sounds so distant.
Can’t you call me Ju—I
mean Silas, now ? ”
Alice forced up a smile.
“Well, perhaps it will sound better,” she said; and
henceforth “ Silas ” was uttered quite as mechanically as
“ Mr. Pancrack.”
Probably these listless replies would have considerably
dampened Silas Pancrack’s flame had love been its only
feeder, but the selfish instinct was rejoicing too—he felt
that he had in a way vanquished Fred Poison, and this
thought was for the time fuel sufficient to keep the flame
of satisfaction blazing to its brightest height.
So they rode up the hill between the close ranks of the
forest trees.
The sun was still bright and the squirrels
were chattering in the snowy branches.
Occasionally a
fluffy white rabbit flitted across the road.
Lithe little
chipmunks darted gaily here and there, and the beautiful
ermine, like a moving tuft of snow, sped slyly beneath the
bushes. All the life of the winter forest was astir and
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happy in the light; her affianced lord was pleading softly
by her side, and still poor Alice felt sick at heart.
The journey was only a short one, but it seemed endless
to her. She had tried her best to be straightforward, yet
she felt as if forced to act an unnatural part.
The mask
of hypocrisy galled her and she longed to cast it aside, but
duty she felt forbade her to act otherwise whilst with him.
At last they reached the dingy house she called her
home, and as he handed her from the cutter. Pancrack im¬
printed a kiss on her seemingly indifferent li^ ; but even
Pancrack could not help thinking how nnich better than
that passive calmness would have been a gentle murmur or
a playful rebuke.
/
We well know that it is the little pbtty troubles rather
than the great calamities which make life bitter to so many
poor mortals. If the truth were i4ally known, there is
more pathos probably in toothaches, headaches and neural■ gias than in pinching famines
scorching fevers. -The
small things expand from inward vexation, the great ills
are subdued by outward sympathy—and so Alice’s coldness
was a very crumpled rose-l^f ip Silas Pancrack’s sybarite
bed, and the more he reflected on it the more did his
vexation increase.
Under the sting he whipped and
checked his horses very unjustly as he drove toward his
home.
“ The cold-hearted minx,” he thought, “ she replies to
me with less feeling than one of Mr. Edison’s phonographic
dolls, and receives my caresses like a wax figure in Barnum’s museum. I wonder whatever is the cause of it ? It
can’t be Poison—he has been away quite a while now; and
unless she differs widely from most of her sex, by this
time she has forgotten all about him. Besides that, I can
cut a far better show than he can any day; and Byron—a
great lady’s man—has told us that,
“ ‘ Women, like moths, are ever caught by glare.
And mammon wins his way where devils might despair;’
—“*no, not devils, but it doesn't matter anyhow. There’s
something wrong with her, and I can’t think what it is.
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unless it’.s that confounded brother of hers poisoning her
ear against me. Never mind—gold can make and gold can
mar. [ must simply supply Dundo with an extra loan,
and liint to him to push matters on a little faster.”
The foregoing is what Mr. Pancrack thought; but what
he did not think was that Mrs. Crags, peeping^through the
window, had seen the sly kiss he had pressed upon her
daughter’s lips. The matron’s worldly heart exulted at the
sight; it betokened the fulfilment of her wish, and when
Alice entered the house, unmindful of her marble look, she
hastened to bestow her congratulations upon her.
“ So you have made it up,” she whispered, stopping her
as she w.ts about to go upstairs to take otf her wraps. “ I
knew you would, like a good sensible girl.”
And in her rapture, for the first time in many years,
Mrs. Crags actually kissed her daughter. But even this
unusual demonstration wrought no change in Alice’s
fixed features, and evoked no answering word from her
bloodless, tight-drawn lips.
Quietly she ascended the stairs and entered her own
room. Then, closing the door behind her, she cast herself
—still clothed in fur and wool—upon the bed ; and quick
as the lightning shocks the storm-cloud, the statue changed
into a woman, and the mask was dissolved in a rain of
She cried long and unrestrainedly, and when thus her
bitterness had been relieved, she knelt by her bedside and
thanked God that He had given her strength to do what she
deemed to be her duty.
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CHAPTER XXXVI.
Home Scenes in Winter Time.
Ere we proceed with our tale, let us take a look at some
of our friends and see how they are wearing the winter
out.
The surroundings of the D3^sart household have under^
gone marked change. The lake on which little Ida ha
loved to be rowed in the soft summer evenings is no ,
hard and immovable as some rock of imbedded crysta •
The' trees where the birds she loved had sheltered and
sung are now naked and cheerless, and howl piteously lik
living things in. torment when wrestling with the wintry
blasts, while the birds themselves are singing in another
clime. Over the little grave, beneath the leafless trees, the
wind-blown snow has drifted and put to shame with its
whiteness the marble headstone against which it softly
Within doors warmth and cheerfulness prevail. In the
evenings, when the blinds are drawn and the lamps are
lighted, reading, music and various games pass the time
happily for the family ; while m the kitchen Mr. Scrogpot
sits by Mrs. Tomson’s side, and as she knits socks and
mitts for him by the stove, he, with stockinged feet in the
oven, plans for them a happy life in a little bakery in a
neighboring town.
This, reader, is a picture we love to contemplate, the
warm little room with its rows of crockery and bright tin¬
ware shining in the lamplight. A cosiness is there which
seems to me to surpass the cold grandeur of stately drawing¬
rooms or the elegant fripperies of gilded boudoirs. That
couple growing old in toil; past the age when passiigi
rages, calmly happy with each other, and happy, too, in
looking forward to an old age of honorable independence,
sustained by a quiet and not an idle life. This, it seems to
me, is better far than the vain desire for idleness and
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luxury; and truly, I think, that in this respect at least,
the wise and great may often learn a valuable lesson from
the ignorant and. lowly.
His old friends often talked of Fred Poison and won¬
dered whether he would ever return, and when someone
hinted that perhaps he never could, a deep silence would
fall aver them, and for a time his name would be mentioned
no more.
1
Mr. Dysart had inquired after him far and wide, and
every mail was eagerly scanned for some news of the miss¬
ing one ; but frosts bit keener and the winter deepened,
and still no news of Fred Poison came. Strange to say,
even Mrs. Bant, who had never before shown herself
anything more than indifferent to him, now began to
manifest a deep interest in his fate. With the opening of
the mail-bag she always inquired eagerly if there were any
news of him, and each negative drew from her sighs and
groans of disappointment and distress.
It must not be supposed, however, that Mrs. Bant had
conceived a posthumous passion for poor Fred ; on the
other hand, I doubt not her grief was greatly owing to the
fear that Silas Pancrack had lost his strongest rival for
the hand of Miss Crags. The lady could no longer conceal
from herself the humiliating knowledge that she had become
desperately enamored of the smooth-tongued usurer. True,
she would have sharply denied it had anyone been daring
enough to task her with it; but-though many, had sus;
picions of the truth, no one did so, and so Mrs. Bant’s
passion was allowed to grow in unquestioned and fostering
silence.
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CHAPTER XXXVII.
Gorman’s Cat.

'

’

The clotted marshes around the little black smithy in
the western wilderness have thickened to leaden-hued
beds of impenetrable ice, and the winds whistle shrilly
through the palisades of dead stiff reeds. Among these
foul and frozen pools is a black mound on which the winds
would not allow the pure white snow'to rest; and this is
the grave of Widow O’Neil. The only adornment of that
blackened' tomb is. a frozen snake, with head erect and
■forked tongue protruding, which some maligner of the dead
has placed there as 'a fitting' memorial of her weird and
gruesome calling.
The gravelly, stone-scab'^ed hills, kept bare'^by the wind,
are all unmarked by change, and exist- in a state.of peren¬
nial-barrenness. Around the little shop the snow has
drifted high, but not so high as to save it altogether from
the fury of the winds, which 'lash the ragged shreds of
tarpaper against its. sides like cruel whips,., and, through
the gaps between the shrunken boards, mourn in a dreary
monotone.
Not constant now is heard thd ringing of thb hammer
on the anvil. Only at times, when - a horse is brought to
be shod or a sleigh to be mended, do the dusty bellows
screech into the hot heart of the fire. Gorman spends
most of his time in bed,, only occasionally venturing forth
to fetch groceries from the Jown or fuel from the bush.
Since his mot'lier’s death he lives wholly Alone—at least,
he says he does—but the superstitious will,tell you that he
is haunted by a ghost.
They will tell you how, coming suddenly upon the shop,
they found the door locked, and heard voices conversing
strangely within. .One voice had the Irish brogue of
Gorman, but the ’ other was gtrangely deep and soft—not
like that of a man. , So they said, and solemnly shook their
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heads, liinting of a weird inheritance which the witclimotlier had bestowed upon her one-eyed son.
And they
also say that they have heard strange sounds upstairs and
in the cellar. Whence come these 1
The writer will not attempt to pry further into this
weird subject, but will merely relate an incident from
which the reader may or may not gather a little light.
One day Mr. Fane brought over his racer to be shod,
but found the door securely locked.
He thumped it
severely with his fist, and, to use a common phrase, “let
oil' a shout.” This was immediately followed by a rattling,
scuffling sound within, but still no one appeared to let in
■"^the impatient Mr. Fane.
“ Open there ! ” he shouted, shrugging his shoulders
vehemently, and^ kicking the door with his mnccasins to
the imperilinent of his toes.
“ Open, or I’ll batter the
blooming door in.”
“Whisht, me darlint 1 ” said a pacifying voice within.
, “ Hould your pace a minute. It’s busy I am puttin’ the
things in jthe cillar.”
“ I should think then,” said' Mr. Fane, ceasing his efibrts
with a contemptuous shrug, “ from the row you are mak¬
ing, that you had fallen down it neck and crop.”
In a few seconds the key turned in the lock, and Gor¬
man, in a rather dishevelled state, pre.sented himself at
the door. He turned his head sideways that he might get
a look at the visitor with his one remaining eye. His
black bristly hair gave him the appearance of perpetual
fright. His coarse flannel shiri was ruffled and creased;'"and his apron was folded negligently around his belt. Add
to this a pair of trousers worn and bagged at the knees,
and feet loosely encased in an old pair of Mennonite boots
with the tops cut off, and you have a picture of Mr.
Gorman O’Neil, blacksmith.
“Ah, it’s you, sor, is'if?” he said, recognizing Fane.
“ And if it’s the horse ye want shoein’ just lade him intothe shop, and whin Oi’ve got the foire lighted, I’ll hammer
on his boots like a strake o’ grased lightnin’.”
Mr. Fane, observing that he wished them- fixed on a
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little firmer than they had been when shod before, drew
his reluctant beast into the shop and tied it to a ling,
whilst the smith toolf some chips and paper and lighted
the forge. Then he distended the panting bellows, and
soon the red flame flashed through'the smoky pall and all
was roar and fire.
As the smith hammered on a red shoe, Fane twitted
him about his- visionary housemate.
“Say, Gorman!” he asked, pulling at the ends of his"
mustache, “who’s the lady you were talkin’ to while I
was waiting at the doort”
Gorman’s hair, wdiich had subsided partially as he
worked, rose erect again like lying grass lifted by an
opposing breeze, and he squinted crookedly at the red
shoe lying on the anvil.
“Divil a leedy iver put foot in this place.”
Bang'
bang I bang ' came in quick succession from the descending
hammer, and this .^was Gormans manner of emphasizimr
his unfilial denial of the gentility' of his departed mother.
“ Beally,” continued Fane with an incredulous smile,
“you don’t expect me to believe that, do you?”
Gorman ceased his exertions, held the shoe up on end
with the tongs, and stared doggedly at his interrogator.
“ Sarch the house if ye like, sor, and niver a lookin’-glass
will ye foind in it.”
And after this unique negation he hammered away a
little more nervously than before, whilst Fane laughed in
his sleeve and shrugged, “That’s a good un ! ”
The pause that followed was suddenly disturbed by a
crash as of a barrel falling over in the cellar below, and
Mr. Pane exclaimed :
“There', I told you. You’ve got her stowed away in
the cellar.”
German dropped the shoe on the anvil, and made for
the trap-dobr in great consternation.
“It’s that thavin’ baste of a cat,” he said wrathily.
“ Sh-sh—the divil take you for a spittin’ thafe. Pwhat’s
that thricklin’ noise ye’re makin’ in there ? It’s the crame
ye’ve upset, is it? Arrah—ye whiskered varmint! Just
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wait till I-get me revolver; Oi’ll put a stop to your mis¬
chief, misther.”
And he hastened into the dwelling-room in high dudgeon,
and quickly returned with a gleaming six-shooter in his
hand. He raised the trap-door just slightly, bent his head
and listened.
“An’ it’s lappin’ at it ye .are yet, ye spalpeen,” he
shouted. “ Stop it, or be jabers I’ll put a bullet into your
stupid head.” .
'
I
And, as.if to make good his words, he thrust the muzzle
of the revolver under the slightly-raised trap-door, but
strange to say the trickling noise suddenly I ceased. The
unseen puss had appaTtiifCiyUmg^ frightened] and Gorman
dropped the door, and, somewhat mollified, placed the
revolver on a shelf.
'
I
“ An’ it’s-shoot the thafe I would,” he remarked to Fane,
who had watched the scene with mingled |interest and
alarm, “but I’m scared o’spattherin’his brains overI;he
butther.”
_
|
Gorman O’Neil’s cream, it must be remarked, was of a
rather fiery tinge, and his butter was generally kept in
barrels or tubs; but undoubtedly it was a cat.l

CHAPTER XXXVIII.
Sliding Down tee. Whiskey Grade.
The morning was cold, but clear'and calm.
Far around the settlers’ houses were raised like floating
islands on the misty verge of the sky.
Wherever the
opposing bank of a river or creek met the eye countless
snow-banks rose step on step beyond each ■ other, and
stretched, like the white walls of castellated pyramids, far
away to a distance touched with mystery.
Nothing seemed substantial,- nothing firm.
All was
shadowy, shifting and indistinct. Men were dwelling in
the sky, and houses tottered like fairy palaces on the
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trembling brinks of precipices of snow.
From the scat¬
tered chimneys Wreaths of smoke—tinted blue in that
stWnge atmosphere—curled upward\ in softly swelling
folds toward the measureless expanse.j and the winter
suili rising in the embrace of two curved arms of light,
shed a frosty glamor over all, whilst the barking of dogs
and the shouts of men were carried far in jarring discord¬
ance.!
'•
George Crags went into the stable to put the harness on
his tekm. Like the rest of the Crags’ farm-buildings it
was sadly dilapidated: The harness lay in a slovenly heap
on the Wrthen floor. • The broken-down stalls were made
of rough poles nailed to anything that afforded a-^convenient
resting-place.
The straw ceiling gleamed with a gilding
of frostl formed from the animals’ breath.
"Where the
plaster had been knocked from the chinks between the
logs thelioles had been filled with twisted wisps of straw.
The walls were without a window, and the door was minus
a hinge. The horses themselves were covered with coats
of long, snaggy hair, covering loosely their protruding ribs,
and evidently were not too familiar with the curry-comb
or the oatlbin.
.<'(
On two of these forlorn-looking beasts George Crags
placed a set of harness, and then drawing them , out into
the farm-Viard hitched them to a load of wheat which he
was going |to take to Bendigo.
“ A mirage and sun-dogs ! ” he muttered, looking at the
sky. “ I i^onder what it means. Not a storm, I hope.”
Howeve •, in spite of the hope, he put on a shaggy fur
coat, and e ncased his feet in several pairs of socks overlaid
by buckskin moccasins, and with hands muffled j like a
boxer’s and head buried in a fur cap he looked lik^ some
fragile objj ct about to be despatched by rail, and carefully
padded in fur and wool to save it from injury.
j!
The burnened sleigh creaked along the hard and frosty
track till the driver drew rein at a whitewashed log-house
by the sid^ of the trail.
Here dwelt with her parents
Miss Sarah Shenstone.
^ 1';
Ostensibly he called to ask if there were any errarid be
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could clu for them in town, but liis real object was to see
and speak to tlie young lady.
He was fortunate enougli
to find Miss Sarah sitting with skirt tucked up peeling
potatoes 1)3' the side of the stove, from which occupation
she looked up to greet him with a little blush and a sly
smile.
JJiit to speak to her Aias not so easy, for her
mother, who disapproved of George’s dissipated habits,
frowned sternly ^n any attempt at intimacy between them;
and after receiving a few letters to post he turned to leave
with part of his purpose unaccomplished. But Sarah, seeing
her mother’s back turned, softly rose and followed him to
the door, where she detained him by laying a gentle hand
on his arm.
'
^
“ George,” she said softly,^ promis^,me that you will
not touch the drink to-dayTv^'^efs'S'a good fellow.”
This- unexpected appeal m'ade him start like some
criminal suddenly discovered in a guilty act. He little
thought that nhe was cognizant of his weakness, and the
knowledge flushed his face and left him for a moment
speechless. Under the gentle gaze of her unreproachful
eyes, however, he soon recovered himself, and holding out
his hand he gratefully pressed hers.
“I promise,” he whispered, and then hurried away.
For some time she gazed after him earnestly.
“Poor fellow,” she thought. “What a pity he should
have taken to that; but perhaps he will get over the
habit.”
r “ Sarah, come in and shut the door; you are making the
house as cold as ice standing there.” And so ended poor
Sarah’s reverie.
No doubt at the time he made it George Crags earnestly
intended to keep his promise, but it is the drunkard’s
misfortune ever to be strongest when farthest from temp¬
tation. The evil spirit then lies dormant, and chuckles
perhaps at the firm resolves he hears ; but once within his
own domains he rouses all his fellest energy and grapples
with his dupe, and in that dread combat only the .strongwilled or heaven-aided may hope for victory. As we have
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seen, George did not belong to the former class, nor, I am
afraid, did he seek to be classed among the latter.
Bendigo in,the winter looked like some grotesque mould¬
ing of lumber, bricks and stones placed in a setting of
trampled snow. The sleigh-beaten streets ran like streaks
of white between clumps of houses, stables and stores,
and the frost-clouded windows on either side gazed blankly
and sadly on the passer-by ; whilst the frowning elevators
by the railway side looked contemptuously over the rest
as they gulped in load after load of grain or discharged it
into covered cars on the traclT by their sides.
When George Crags’ load had been thus absorbed he ran
his lean-ribbed steeds into a feed-stable, and then made off
toward a temperance restaurant to get his dinnerT
'*
A stronger man would have bravely faced and battled
with' temptation, but George was weak. His mode of
nursing a virtue was not to battle with and slay the evil
thing, but rather to dodge about and avoid its clutches.
Evil is the coward cur that flies from the fearless eye but
bites the flying heel, and so our very eflbrts to shun an
enemy are often the means by which we bring it
upon us.
So it was with George Crags in this instance. ^ As with
eyes peering cautiously around him he-turned the corner
of a street, he came face to face with his arch-tempter, Tom
Dundo, the loafer. Times had apparently improved with
him, for he wore a handsome fur coat, which, as he walked,
he left open at the front, and so exposed a glittering gold
watch-chain. * A large cigar was tilted at an angle from his
mouth, and he looked less shabby but more jaunty than
ever. As his eyes met George’s, however, his look changed
from the careless to the conciliatory.
“Hello, Georgie,” he drawled, holding out his mittehed
hand, “ how’d ’ee do to-day 1 Thought you were lost or
dead. Haven’t seen you in town for quite a while back.
Come and have a drink at my expense, and we’ll talk over
the noos.”
, “ No, not just now, thank you,’’ said George, looking
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nervously down at the ground. “ I want to go to
dinner.”
“All serene. You dine at the ‘Cowboy,’ don’t you 1
Come along, and I’ll wait in the bar till you’ve finished
your dinner.”
^eorge, fearing the quizzing that he knew would follow,
was afraid to tell him that he intended to dine at a tem¬
perance house.
“ What does it matter!” he thought. “I can just go in
and get my dinner, and then slip out through the sittingroom, and he will never see me.” So he went along with
his tempter, who jerked up the end of his cigar to a still
higher elevation in an effiirt to suppress a triumphant
smile.
Leaving Dundo in the bar. George went into the dining¬
room and hurried through a hasty meal; but what was his
disgust and dismay in passing into the sitting-room to find
the dreaded tempter lying there on a sofa reading a
newspaper.
i
Still hoping to evade him, George slipped a coin into the
hand of the landlord and drawing his cap over his ears
walked softly toward the outer entrance.
But creatures of the weasel type are not easily caught
nappipg, and Tom Dundo was one of these. His bleared
eyes'niadCuplh^vatchfulness what they lacked in bright¬
ness, and he detected poor George’s attempt to slip out of
the room before he was half-way across.
“ Hi, there, George ! ” he said, raising himself to a sitting
posture, “ don’t run away like that. Come and have a
'drink and a little talk. There’s a"good fellow.”
That last expression was the very one that Sarah Shenstone had appended that morning to a nobler appeal, and it
. struck a chord of remembrance that for a time nerved him
to resistance.
He stopped and looked straight at
Dundo.
“ Thank you, but I cannot,” he said.
Then seeing the loafer’s scornful smile, he added in a
hesitating manner, “ The fact is, I promised that I would
®ot touch drink to-day.”
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Had he but stuck to the polite firmness of his first
sentence, the ‘tempter might have been driven away, but
that hesitating apology ruined him. Dundo “laughed
outright.
“ Well, well ! What eloquent teetotaler have you been
listening to lately, young man 1 ”
The landlord was in the room, and three or four men
were seated around the large heating stove, smoking, expec¬
torating and looking generally very much bored by a world,
they tolerated in a sort of pitiful contempt. Two of them
belonged to Hondo's class, and hearing his little controversy
with the “ tenderhorn,” they condescenlled to rouse them¬
selves suflficiently from their apathy to regard him with a
rather embarrassing attention. Thus made the centre of
unwished-for scrutiny, George’s small stock of courage
began rapidly to give way, and in response to Dundo’s
jeering inquiry he shambled out a few apologetic, halfarticulate words.
“ Oh, no, nobody’s been preaching to me. Only they
kind o’ made me promise, you know.”
“ Come now,” interrupted Dundo, “ don’t take any notice
of them, but just have independence enough to show that
you still have respect enough for an old friend to take a
drink with him when he asks you to. So come along, old
man.”
Dundo had risen from the couch and gone toward
George; and he made this speech with a hand laid persua¬
sively on his arm.
It was unfortunate for George that at that moment the\
door leading into the bar was opened wide. He could hear ;
the billiard balls rattling on the table, the rattle of shaking
dice reached his ears, and he heard also the oaths with
which the winners greeted their gain and the losers cursed
their ill-luck.
Then the evil powers within began to grapple with the
good, and he felt himself weakening, yet made no attempt
to escape. The appealing words he had heard that morn¬
ing sounded fainter and fainter in the ear of memory.
The holy influences that should have restrained him
17
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gradually fainted from his mental sight, eclipsed by other
sights and other sounds.
On a slight" draught, occasioned by the opening of an
outer door, the smell of the maddening liquor was borne, to
his nostrils. A great tidal wave of evil desire surged
through his soul and drenched out every good remem¬
brance. His head hung, his lip quivered.
“ Come along,” he said to Dundo.
It was like inviting the devil to do his will with him ;
nor are such biddings ever refused. A minute or so after
he and his victim had disappeared into the bar-room,
Dundo’s myrmidons followed him, and well they helped
the poor wretch to scatter the wild-oats which yield the
baleful harvest.

CHAPTEK XXXIX.
The Voice of the Storm.
Who is that staggering along the street with watery
eyes and palsied hands, and sensual lips that hurl out
curses on the air like flakes of fire churned up from the
nethermost pit 1 Is this he who but a short time since
was steady-footed, self-controlled and wise-resolving 1 If
so, what has wrought this change 1 You ask this of the
spirits invisible that surround and dwell within you, and
they reply:
“A devil who dwells in an element of liquid fire, which,
thrust down the throats of men, too often gives them no
rest til! he has claimed his own. A monster, whose food is
misery, whose drink is tears, whose voice is a mingling of
the groans of the dying and the wailing of the bereft,
whose whisper is as the sound of a sea of its victims’ blood,
breaking on the shore that is strewn with their bones. A
thing which men hug and cling to ; for its face indeed is
fair like that of Sin, but like hers its end is also serpent-
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like and foul, and hideous with the yelping of its'^deathly
hounds—Euin, Destruction and Despair.
“ You don’t mean to go out to-night, Crags, I should
hope,” said a merchant passing him on the street; “it
looks as if there’s going to be a pretty bad storm.”
“You get out of this!” shouted the drunkard, “and
mind your own business. I guess I can look after myself,
can’t I, you meddlin’ old fool.’^' And he leaned against a
wall to curse him, but the man passed on without saying
another word.
Rising with muttered oaths, George Crags staggered
along to the feed-stable at which he had put up his
“Come,” he said to the stableman, “■gimme my.team out
and lemme be off. Old Paper-cap wanted me to shtay in
town, so tie could fleece me out of a few dollars, I guess ;
but I’ll show the old fool T aint ’fraid of no shtorms.
Don’t shtare there, but gimme the team out, I tell
yer.”
.
“ But, George,” said the stableman, who knew him well,
“ there is going to be a storm, and really, old fellow, you’re
hardly fit to go out to-night. Better come and lay down
in the hay-loft awhile.
This allusion to his incapable state was just the red rag
to arouse George’s rage and obstinacj^ to the highest pitch.
He leaned against the "end of the stable abutting on the
street, and cursed the stableman so loudly and long that
to quiet him he at last yielded compliance to his wishes.
“You’d better gimme that team out pretty quick now,”
. said the half-pacified drunkard, “ or if you don’t. I’ll burn
your stable down and ever’thin’ in it. I’ll show ye who
you’re going to put up in a loft, mister. You think I’m
drunk, do yer 1 I’m a sight soberer than you ever was or
ever will be; an’ I’m going out home to-night in spite of
fifty storms or fifty devils. Yah ! ”
So in a husky voice, with drunken loquacity, he rattled
on. Women passing along the- street hurried by
averted faces on which horrified loathing was pi
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written.
Men regarded him with amusement, pity or
scorn. All shunned him.
Soon the liveryman had hitched up the team and received
his fee, and standing unsteadily in his sleigh, lashing
wildly at his horses, tiie drunkard rode shouting out of the
“ You should never have let that fellow go,” said a man
coming up to the stableman, who stood watching his
customer drive away. “ If a storm rises (and it looks very
much like it) he may get frozen to death.”
“ Couldn’t help it,” said the other, shaking his head. “ I
wantedJiim to stop, but he threatened to burn the^lace
down, and he might do it too—a drunken man is not to be
trusted. So let him take his choice.”
The air indeed was full of the signs of an approaching
storm. All around the horizon a mist was thickening, and
•the blue of the upper sky could scarcely be seen through the
shrouding tinge of grey. The bleared sun, now hastening
toward his setting, shone in a circle of mist, enclasped by
angry arms of fire. He looked indeed like some mystic
potentate on his throne, curtained thinly by the mist as
with a veil, a flaming sceptre in each hand, a crown of fire
above his head, and a gleaming footstool beneath his
feet.
Over the close-packed drifts the loose snow was racing
before a menacing wind. The rolling grains -of white
rustled over the crust beneath with an eerie warning sound."
Sometimes they spurted into the air over the edge of some
high drifts, but for the most part they crept along the
ground—now thicker, now thinner—sometimes opening
out and leaving wide clear spaces between; but anon
closing in again and continuing relentlessly on their way
like packs of white wolves uttering no cry, but with
sound of the breathing of ten thousand nostrils sweeping
over the snow. The fleeting mass changed and shifted
ever, like the billows of a sea of pallid spray—a thing to
fill the eye and ear with wonder, and to chill the heart
with nameless dread.
But portentous as these signs were, they seemed only to
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drive the drunken youth to more desperate frenzy. He
lashed the poor horses wildly, and sent them galloping
against the rising blast. More than ever intoxicated with
this furious driving amid wind and snow, he jumped
wildly about the bottom of his sleigh-box, waving the
whip above his head, shouting out delirious oaths and
singing Bacchanalian songs. But this could not last long.
The infuriated beasts, in spite of the bitter cold, were
bathed in sweat. They panted wildly with each stretch of
- their flying legs, and their nostrils were distended almost
to bursting. Ears were set back, manes were flying on the
hreeze, and the bits with which the driver checked them
were covered with blood.
In spite of his mad urging the horses began to flag.
Their gallop became slower and slower, until at last it
subsided into a jaded trot. Nor, notwithstanding lashes
and oaths, did this continue long, for soon the trot
descended into a tired walk. In. vain did the drunken
driver wildly curse and ply his whip. The poor beasts
were past the stage when that could affect them, and they
received the leather-stings with a sullen apathy, which
seemed to say, “You have done your worst; you can do
no more with us.”
And see' The stormy sun is sinking low : already its
flaming footstool has dipped beneath the western verge,
and the wind is rising ever fiercer. With fangs of ice it
grips his freezing cheek, and the quick needles of the frost
pierce through and' through his nose, and leave the skin
white and bloodless. The white pellets of snow hurled
against him strike like frosted bird-shot on his face; and he
is half sobered by the stinging agony.
' With stupid, drunken eyes he glares through the gather^hg-etorm, as if he would fain find some place to shelter
him. But he sees none; and again the hot oaths are
vomited on the storm, and the stinging lash falls on the
quivering, foam-flecked hides of the horses. But all in
vain. And now the sun, bristling red and angry-faced, has
sunk below the horizon, sending a fiery sword of flame far
up into the winter sky. And when that had withdrawn,
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the stoi’iii king spread his black robes over the dusky
firnianient, and sent his frosty breath hissing over the
snow-covered plain. The loose white snow rose in a
rushing .and blinding mist, darkness fell over the land, and
the storm had possession of the night.
Now for the first time did George Crags begin fully torealize his danger. Twenty feet high in the air blew the
blinding snow ; and all around him it formed an .impene¬
trable curtain of death-dealing cold. The wind roared
against the side of his sleigh, and the cold penetrated
even through the thick fur coat he wore. He was encom- ,
passed by myriad armies of relentless foes.
They shut out
the sky above him, and on every side enclosed his vision
in a circle as fatal as furies ever spun.
Blinded and
choked, the wretched horses stumbled and staggered
forward, with difficulty keeping on the narrow trail.
The now fully sobered driver turned his frozen face to
the wind, but, choked by the blast that met him, he
turned from it in utter despair.
“My God!” he groaned bitterly. “What a fool I
have been 1 What a fool-1 have been ! Whatever shall I
dol”
Thus groaning inwardly, he turned the horses’ heads
around and went with the wind ; but black darkness had
fallen, and nothing could he see. Then the bewildered
horses got off the trail, and began to wander aimlessly
before the wind.
“ Oh, for the sight of some settler’s house ! ” he prayed.
“ If I am lost like this, whatever will they think of me at
home 1
And Sarah, too,—she is thinking- of me now,
perhaps ; and I promised her not to touch it. Oh, what a
fool I have been ' ” And crouching in the bottom of the
sleigh, with the white snow drifting over him,, he writhed ,
in an agony of remorse and self-reproach.
The horses plunged wildly on, sometimes sinking tfo the
girth in drifts, and sometimes walking easilyi over the ■
brows of storm-beaten hills ; but still no shelter was found*?
The dark night was wearing on, and the light-footed snow
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was dancing its ghastly measure to the music of the howl¬
ing blast.
The wretched youth lay shivering silently in the sleigh—
the cold had even dispelled repentance. He felt his feet
and hands growing numb as the frost bit into them ; and,
come what may, he felt that he must get out and walk
But that resolution was fatal. No sooner had he jumped
out than he found himself half buried-^n~an enormous
drift. Ere he could extricate himself horses and—sleigh
went relentlessly on, and left him there. ' \In vain he^
shouted till his throat was hoarse: a stone’s splash in the
ocean was more than the sound of a human dry in the
how] of that bitter storm.
He struggled out of the drift and began to rush madly
about, hoping to find some tracks that might lead him on
the trail of the departed team. But vain, vain were those
maddened searches, for the darkness was thick about him,
and the sharp snow stung his eyes into blindness. Yet
still he plunged wildly along, breaking through the frosted
surface with every step, and sinking deep in the quick¬
sands of snow Jjeneath. For how long he walked thus he
knew not—all count of time seemed to be swallowed in
that anguished eternity which only the despairing know.
It was the effort of desperation. Hour after hour through
that bitter, endless night he struggled through the snow.
His breath came in a short, sharp panting, like the sobs of
a child when its tears have ceased to flow, and the blood
throbbed in his head as tjiough it would burst through his
skull. His stiffened limbs ached till he could hardly move
them a fgot at a time. And so, with powers exhausted
and senses benumbed, he sank down at last and pressed his
arms upon his breast in a throe of helpless anguish.
“ My God ! my God ! ” he cried, “ Save me ! save me ! ”
And then, in strange contrast, the hands folded peace¬
fully like those of a tired child, the weary eyes closed, the
breath was more gently drawn, a look of peace stole over
his suffering face j and so he lay down and slept.
' T-hat night a jaded team of horses (their shaggy hair
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encased in snow), dragging an empty sleigh, stopped at
a settler’s door.
I;Ooking out into the storm he saw
them, and. bringing out a light, put them in the stable
cleaned them down well and ted them.
“ Some poor wretch has perished to-night,” he said to his
wife.
In two households that night lights are gleaming
through the window panes, like teyes that are watching
for one who never retui'ns.
In one, a young woman sits by the side of the stove far,
far into the morning hours. With a pale face propped by
two small hands, she listens patiently ever to the voice of
the storm. Howling aropnd the corner and whistling
through the keyhole, out of its weird, unfathomable
mystery—from its heart of frost and its robes of snow—it
shapes to her ear, and sings ever in dreary repetition the
Pefrain,
.

“ He will not conic.

He will not come.”

In the other, a sister is waiting for her brother, a mother
for her son. Often they go to the door and look out into
the night; but the wild wind leaps in like an angry wolf,
and sends them back shivering to the fireside with the snow
upon their faces. Much they try to comfort themselves
with many suggestions as to what safe course he has taken,
but the shadow of painful uncertainty darkens it all. And
the wind, as it rocks their crazy dwelling to and fro, and
rattles down the chimney, and hisses beneath the eaves and
groans through the gaping crevices, sings also to them its
prophetic song,
“ He will never return.

He will never return.”
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CHAPTER XL.
After the Blizzar*.
Hushed is the wind, clear the sky, and motionless the
snow.
A.peaceful sun rises on a peaceful world; but the
footsteps of the storm are everywhere seen.
Doors are blocked by hard-packed drifts; farm-yards
are filled with snowy crags and curved white precipices ;
houses are surrounded by walls Of crumbled marble; while
out upon the plain the undulating drifts stretch like the
•whitened waves of a frozen sea, far as the^eye can reach on
every hand.
The storm is over, anxl men are glad that it is so. The
farmer, digging out his snow-imprisoned cattle, pauses
sometimes in his labor and hums a merry tune. Dogs
snap and bark in canine glee, as they roll in the snow or
bound about their masters’ knees. Children, with merry
shouts, come forth to play for awhile in The calm clear
air ; and the teamster whistles cheerily as he hitches his
horses to the half-buried sleigh.
But the people of Dysart settlement do not share the
general cheerfulness.
It has reached their ears that
George Crags started out from Bendigo yesterday afiernoon, and has not since been seen ; and men, with gloomy
brows, go forth to search.
They have sought far and wide, but all in vain. They
have searched the' deep ravine, where the towering cliffs
of snow stare at each other across a steep and narrow
chasm; they have threaded the darkened wooded mazes
where only the howling wolf or the savage' bear may find
a home. Along the buried trails, in many a slough
enclosed bj scrubby brushwood, where the snow lies many
feet deep, they seek ; and many a rugged snow-drift they
probe, but all in vain.
And now the sun is low, the hearts of the searchers are
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weary, and the work is incomplete. But see ! What is
that shaggy fur object into which the snow has drifted 1
It lies in a sprawling heap; and the snow is gathered in a
little knoll by its side, and is all mingled with the curly
fur.
Lift it up, bear it away; but look not closely upon it.
It is bent and stiff, and it grates harshlj' with every jerk of
the sleigli.
All around is white and clear and pure. tiBut why lies
such a shadow of blackness on the path as that wrapping
of snow-engrained fur is borne over it^ In the home there
is sighing and weeping, as that stony thing lies by the
fireside with the frosty sweat breaking out upon it; but
sighs will not warm it, tears will not soften it.
They have bared a little space in the snow not far from
the house; and you can hear the loud clang of their axes
as they fall on the iron ribs of the frozen earth. “The
stony splinters fly like hail around them.
Chip, chip,
through weary hours, and at last the grave yawns to
receive its own.
The raw, mournful wind is blowing from the east, and
upon it the solemn words of the burial service float like
the faint echoes of a' far-off bell, to be lost in the misty
distance; and it lifts the white robe of the preacher till it
floats out like an angelic wing.
A few mourners shiver around the grave, and watch the
dark casket as it is lowered in its iron-ribbed receptacle.
Then the service is closed, the last Amen ” is said, and
uilder the pitiless steel-blue sky no sound is heard to jar
with the rattling of the stony splinters of earth rattling on
the coffin-lid. So the grave is choked with earth and
snow, and that youthful tragedy-is closed forever.
Yes, it is over with him ; but is he the only victim 1
Wealthy distiller! Opulentbrhwer ! Well-to-do trafficker
in this accursed thing ! Indolent loafer openly backing it 1
Indifferent moderationist coldly abetting it!
This young
man is but one of thousands being slain through your
agency every day.
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CHAPTER XLL.
The Diary op a Hermit. '
Reader, I think I hear you -asking, Where is Fred
Poison all this time 1 Listen :
“ I hear the dull roar of the wind making dismal music
among the iron branches of this winter forest, ■ and the
hungry wolves are howling in savage chorus in the gloom ;
yet here within my little cabin all is bright and warm and
cheerful, and with a not unthankful liearLl add more fuel
to my blazing hre, and draw nearer to remember and
reflect.
. “ Am I a fool, or am I a coward, that I thus shelter
myself from the world, where, perhaps, the kind hearts of
friends are bldeding for a word from me?
This is thp
bitterest reflection of all: I may be giving needless pain to
those who love^me. But why did I come here? I can
only think that there are occasions in life when that frail
organ on which our judgment, onr very virtues, depend,
is, in times of great perturbation, sh.iken into a wonderful
region—the borderland between madness and reason—a
laftd in which the real gives place to the frenzied ideal, and^
all substance is shadow, all reality unreal.
“ In such a place was I after that dreadful trial. I was
acquitted, yet I seemed to bear with me the shadow of
doom. Warm-hearted friends were ready to receive me,
.yet I felt like a weed flung on the wayside to be the scorn
of -every trampling foot. She whose love I had chiefly
prized seemed to ignore my unhappy 'case; and that being
so, 1 felt as though all the world must doubt me, and I
must gain for my reason some quiet resting-place, or I
should surely go mad. And so I sought this forest solitude.
I assumed a new name, let the hair grow long upon my
face; and here I have learned to think as I have never
th'ought before. Here, alone with God and nattre, I have
learned to love more deeply the beings whose presence I
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1shun for a time, but for a time.only. For when my day of
trial is over, and my purposes are complete, I will return
to fight my share in the great universal war that is con¬
stantly waging; and who will say that I shall fight the
worse for this rest! Nay, it is not altogether rest, but
rather it is a time for searching into the unfathomable
mysteries which prompt men to deeds of good or ill; so
that hereafter I may be strengthened and rectified in my
words and deeds by knowing that there is an eternity
which snatches them from me as they are spoken or done,
and writes them in letters of unalterable fire which shall
last for evermore.
“ Over my cabin-roof spread the leafless, wrinkled
branches of an aged tree. To the outward eye, in the glare
of day when the winds are still, it seems lifeless as a thing
of stone ; y^t often at nights, when my lamp is out and I
am warmly ensconced in my blankets, and the wood is
crackling on the fire which checkers the walls with dancing
shadows and lights, then the breeze stirs those mouldering
branches. The huge joints crackle and loosen themselves;
the great tree heaves, as it were, a long-drawn sigh, and
lifting up its voice, sings to me this mystic song :
“‘I am old, I am old! Nor know I when my birth¬
time was. Time and chance have thrown me in strange
places, and made me the witness of unnumbered varying
scenes. Through long ages have I bloomed and faded, yet
I do not die. Nay, sometimes I .think that I, too, am
immortal in a lower sense than you, and perhaps shall
never die—or die’ but with this world, to which I have
clung so long. Yes, we are old companions, this world and
I. Ere the omnipotent Hand had drawn it from chaos or
sowed it in space, I was. And when, in the womb of that
vast cloud of fire we whirled through the illimitable void,
I was there. Grand and majestic was our progress then.
As the rugged mass of vaporous fire glided through those
unpeopled vacancies it lighted up the reign of night with a
hot and sulphurous glare; and in its blue and ghastly
splendor the meek stars twinkled faintly in pale eclipse.
For many cycles we ro^e thus; but slowly the cloudy
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chaos was rounding into fairer forms.
Piece by piece the
flurred edges crumbled ofl’, and still dancing around their
mother cloud, formed into worlds round and fair; and of
these this earth was one.
• '
Bearing me, yet dormant, in its breast, it journeyed its
appointed way ; and lo' as it went, the lire sank deep
into its centre, and the vapor above was changed into sea,
and for years, which the mind of man cannot comprehend,
ic swung through space a world of wrinkled waters. But
land appeared at last above it, only to Sink many times
again, and again emerge. And upon this land life grew
in strangely monstrous forms. Great reptiles crawled from
the oozy deep, and basked them in the sun ; and above
them flew the scaly cregtures of the air, th'eir bat-like
wings shutting out the light, like clouds, and the writhing
monsters of t^e deep lashed the sea into waves when the
winds were still.
“ ‘ But the waters again covered the land, and the things
that dwelt on the earth fierished. A blasting frost-breeze
swept over the earth, and wHen the waters again
departed to their places tlie land was covered with
unbroken fields of ice.
Slowly, before the sun, these
glaciers were driven to their northern'intrenchments, and
the land once more was dry.
“ ‘ Then I, so long dormant, put forth my life and grew,
and flourished a goodly tree; and beneath my shade
strange beasts came to rest, ; and my strong branches
swayed^ with the weight of things—half reptile, half bird ;
half feathers, half scales—such as the world may see no
more. And the mountainous pachyderms bellowed beneath
me till my leaves ^ivered with the ■ noise ; whil st on high
their winged felltows shrieked till they rent the rainy
clouds.
\
“ ‘But in time these monstrosities disappeared, or de¬
veloped into higher forma of life, and one day there came
to rest in my shade a creature stranger to look upon than
any other. Erect was his form and white his skin, but his
dark hair clung around him like a towzled mat, and his
savage eyes glared”through the tangled tresses. Around
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his middle he had girt the skin of a wild beast he had
slain, and bound it around him with its own sinewk In his
hand he carried a sinew-sling, and I saw that it was
loaded with a smooth, round stone.
Long he knelt,
patiently he waited in the shadow of niy bole; and at last
my far-spreading roots ached beneath the tread of a huge
furred monster, with a great horn growing out of its fore¬
head. I saw the savage thing beneath me glare fiercely as
he aimed his sling. Then, with a whi2z, it cut through
the air, and the stone sank deep in the monster’s brain,
tind I trembled in every leaf as its dull weight tumbled on
the earth. With a shout the strange creature whotfead
slain it jumped upon his prey, and taking a piece of sharp
flint from his girdle, laboriously stripped it of its skin and
cut out-some pieces of flesh, which he wrapped up in the
hide and bore away, and I saw him no more.
“ ‘ Him; indeed, I saw not; but many of his kind there¬
after ryibsed in my shade. Women, with babes wrapped
in the skins of beasts, came to croon their lullabies beneath
ray branches. The merry youth sported nimbly among my
branches, or chased each other in savage glee up and down
my rsigged bole. And T saw that the men cast away the
old things and got them better. The sling gave place to
the bow : and they fashioned for themselves metal weapons
of many shapes, and clad.their bodies in more seemly guise.
“ ‘ Then of these I saw no more, for one day a little bird
came to sing among my withering branches, and my life,
enclosed in a little germ, fell upon it, and found lodgment
among its feathers , and then it spread its wings and bore
rae far away. In another land it ruffled its feathers in
flight, and I, so shaken, fell upon the ground, and, -striking
my roots downward, grew again and flourished a goodly
tree. There I bloomed and faded many times, and died
and lived again, and saw the progress of many generations
of men. I saw them peacefully tilling the ground with
spade and hoe, and I saw them, iron-clothed, bleeding in
the martial ranks of war, as in the madness of hell-born
folly they strove to wound and kill each other. I saw
them kneeling beneath the stars, and prostrate before the
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sun and raving under the moon. I saw the smoke of their
sacrifices blackening the sky, and the blood reddening
the ground. I saw them make to themselves images of
wood, and iron and gold, and bow the head to the work of
the hand.
■■
“ ‘ Yet were they not wholly vile. Though ignorant,
their souls overflowed with wonder; and in many shapes
they sought to do homage to the mystery of mysteries
which surrounds tlieir children still. Living in error,
they yet longed for truth ; and the wise among them they
made rulers of the land. So, through cruelty, bloodshed
and ignorance, they crept up toward knowledge, beauty
and truth. The marble carvings of cunning hands adorned
the magnificent structures they raised, and the walls were
beautified with paintings such as earth may see no more.
Orators, with words of fire, inflamed the hearts of multi¬
tudes ; poets sang more sweetly then than now ; and men
skilled in working wood and iron made cunning devices for
works of peace .and war, which later days may never
, recover. But peace dwelt not with the people, and liberty
was a stranger among them ; so that the bloody hands of
war and tyranny destroyed the works of intellect and
taste.
“ ‘And I, as I looked upon these things, was wafted by
the tricks of chance among many peoples and many climes.
Beginning in far Cathay, I saw the wave of empire rolling
westward ever, and I saw the chain of destiny drop its
links on every continent as it passed, until it has almost
surrounded the world, and, indeed, only awaits the con¬
summation of its encircling plan, when this young conti¬
nent, strong in unity, enclasps east and west with hands of
friendly power.
' ...
“ ‘ I have seen nations blotted from the earth as you snuflf
out a candle's light, and not even their ashes remain to
tell that they had been.
I have seen the sceptre handed
from race to race, and have noted that the brave‘s and
truthful ever prevail. I have seen faith succeed to faith,
and have known that the best and wisest races have ever
accepted that which sheds most light and freedom upon the
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paths of men. I have seen the teaching of Christ develop
in the human mind to wider scope and more tolerant
principle; and thus it is expanding still. Yes, I have
watched the march of mankind from the black ages
which are forgotten, even to this present twilight state ;
and perchance (for surely I shall live again) I shall yet
hear the joyous tramp of this God-like army, when, in the
glorious days to come, it shall march into the clear calm
light of peace which shall nevermore pass away.
"‘How came I here^ I cannot say. For I am old,
and I have dwelt in njany lands. I have shrivelled under
Indian suns, and have shivered among Siberian snows.
The white squirrel of the North has chirped among my
frozen, branches, and the twining boa-conatrictor has
squeezed my rugged trunk.
My offshoots and progeny
have cleft the raging brine of many seas, and have shel¬
tered untold millions of the human race. When your
forefathers feasted at the Christmas-tide, they roared up
the spacious chimneys, and licked up the frosty air with
tongues of fire; they lighted up the smoky rafters of those
ancient halls,'and glowed ruddily on the hardy faces of
.those who danced in drunken revelry around them. But
. these things are rio‘ more, for the olden strongholds of
'■ tyranny and cruelty have crumbled to dust, and freer and
jhappier days have-come.
“ ‘And I am here! Again thou askest why 1 Time and
Chance, I reply. Time and Chance 1 In this land hav6 I
seen men with feathers on their heads and paint upon their
faces, driveui westward before the all-conquering march of
the bearded nations I had known before. And when I
had dwelt here many years, and seen the white people
, settle in the land, one day there walked beneath my
branches one of those painted men from the forest, and as
he passed under a germ)'instinct with my life fell upon his
head, and in his raven tresses he bore me for many days.
‘‘ ‘ For miles he wound his sinuous way through gloomy
forests, and with the weapons he carried found food for
himself on th'e journey. Under the spreading trees he
lighted the fires with which he cooked' his simple meals.
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and when the night was coming on he would pause by
some bubbling water-course, and after eating his supper of
roasted flesh, washed down with water from the stream,
he would make his bed of sweet smiling boughs and sleep
beneath the shady trees. Nor did the howls of the wolves
or the hisses of the snakes disturb the soundness of his
repose.
“ ‘ Thus journeying he carried me along by far-gleaming
lakes and thundering waterfalls and jagged rooks. Never
was he short of food ; once, with straight aim, he slew a
monstrous bear, and his sharp arrows often severed the
heads of birds flying swiftly above him.
“ ‘ But at last this rugged journeying ended, and he
emerged on an open plain where rusty herds of shaggy
bison were grazing, and a sea of grass waved in a sweeping
wind. Through this plain ran the deep valley of a wind¬
ing river, and here the wanderer' found his family en¬
camped, and rested after his travels. His swarthy children
clung around him whilst his dark-eyed wife washed his
travel-sore feet and combed out his matted hair. And, as
she loosened his coarse tresses I fell once more upon the
ground ; and when they had passed on from that spot I
struck down my roots again and' grew and flourished a
goodly tree. And from thence did the wing of a bird again
remove me and- drop me in this place; and thus am I as
thou seest.
“ ‘ This is my history. Now hear the words of wisdom
which the experience of unnumbered years has engendered
even in me.
Look upon my/gnarled form and crooked
boughs ! Thinkest thou that their beauties and defects are
but the growth of yesterday 1 ‘ Nay, for ages have these
limbs been moulding to their present state. Many long
ages ago was the crook made in that rugged arm that
swings above thy hut. View then my strong, undecaying
bol*e. The germ of this symmetry and strength was formed
ere! the foot of man had fallen on the earth. Look well,
then, to the training of thy life moments while they are
given to thee.' Think,'too, into what horrible deformity the
vice thou fosteresj/ now may grow in the bottomless deeps
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of eternity ; and so guard thou each little drop of time,
that when the leaves and flowers of thy mortal bloom have
faded, thou mayst rejoice in the thought that the seed
thou hast sown on earth shall grow to a blessed harvest in
the fields of never-ending joy.’ '
Then tie fire in my cabin burndd low, and the hand of
sfe^g-^stole oyer,me. But in my dreams that wondrous
»ti;eeiyong l|brmurs still, and it has filled my heart with
,,;-happiness ’and'inexpressible peace.
What though the
heart 1 love turn icily against me 1 Is there not a nobler
love than thisl Yea, the love that comes from God to
every doer of His will, the love that binds man in charity
with his brother, and abides- with, him through all the
stormy changes of life.
What though the w’orld think ill
of me ? Can I not so live in it that its opinion will surely
change ? And even though it never should, will not the
All-father’s approving smile more than outbalance its
“ Y’es, there is hope and peace and happiness abundant
jmt in store for me; but, like Him I have learned to
adore, I must earn it by the humble heart, the meek spirit,
aye, and the agony of bloody sweat.”

CHAPTER XLII.
Pancra€k’s Condolence.
Ill news travels fast.
As Pancrack was driving to
town the day after the storm, the first person he met in¬
formed him of George Crags’ fate. Strange to say, though
he had wished for this catastrophe, the news, meeting him
so suddenly and unexpectedly, gave him no pleasure, but
rather filled him with a tormenting uneasiness which his
coward conscience vainly tried to reason dpwn?
“ Hang it all!” he muttered to'himself, “ why need this
business trouble me? The fellow-was a fool to start out
on such a night, that is all; and be has paid for bis folly
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with his life. It/i^urely no fault of mine. But I suppose,
for decency’s sake, I had better go back and look after the
women.”
He turned his horse’s head accordingly, and drove
slowly back toward the home of the dead.
It was twilight when ho entered the farm-yard, and all
things wore a gloomy look. The'unfed cattle were moan¬
ing in the wretched shed. George’s favorite dog was
whining piteously as he prosecuted a fruitless search
around the buildings. The dingy house looked black and
mournful in the gathering dusk, and the white-blinded
windows shrunk among the shrivelled boards. Through
the half-opened door—where the twilight shades witliout
were struggling with the darkness within—came the sound
of woman’s weeping.
For once it seemed as if Pancrack's fantastic wish were
almost realized,, and his gold-hardened heart wa.s making
music against his Tibs. But it was the music of dirges
and passing bells, and to ease its terrible chiming he
paused for several moments outside the threshold before
entering that mournful home.
When at last he passed into the inner room he found
himself in seiiii-darkness—a darkness which did not hide,
but rather by its uncertainty intensely magnified and
distorted, the forms of the saddened inmates. The old man
of tortoise life and torpid feeling sat in his accustomed
place behind the stove ; but his head was bare, and his
thin grey hair floated over his stooping shoulders. The
chin of his drooping head rested in tearless, stupid sorrow
on the top of his walking-stick. Like someone thoroughly
bewildered, yet trying to rouse himself from the mental
doze to the proper pitch of apprehension and sorrow, he
stared intensely at something gently Thawing on the other
side of the stove. Pancrack looked toward it, too, and a
white face peered at him through the gloom with fearful
distinctness. His hard features paled, and shuddering, he
turned his eyes from it, and leaned against the wall to
.^recover his composure.
No one in the room noticed him. Alice sat on the sofa,
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weeping as if her heart would break, and (strange sight to
him) her mother sat near her on a chair, scabbing, with a
handkerchief over her eyes.
The rock had been touched
by the rod of affliction, and the springs in the desert were
unsealed at last.
'
When Pancrack had sufficiently recovered to resume his
roh of consoler, he walked softly toward his affianced
bride and seated himself on the sofa beside her.
“Alice,” he whispered, taking hold of her hand.
It was quickly withdrawn, and uncovering her tearful
eyes, she for the first time became conscious of his pres“Oh, Mr. Pancrack!” she sobbed.
“You should not
have come here. We are all so miserable to-day.”
“ I am well aware of it, my love, and I have come to see
if I can do anything to help or comfort you,” said Panorack,
again taking her hand ; and this time it remained in his.
“ You are very kind, I am sure,” said Alice, ceasing to
sob. “ But then, what can you do '* Can you°restore life
to him 1 " And she pointed across the room.
Pancrack’s eyes did not follow the motion of her hand,
but nevertheless it seemed to bring the white face with
awful vividness before l;iim, and some of its pallor shud¬
dered into his cheeks. Her tears and the darkness of the
room prevented Alice from noticing the change ; and with
an effort he calmed himself.
•* “ No,” he replied, in a voice of mournful resignation, “ I
cannot do that, however much I should wish it. But is
there not some little thing that I can do to help you in
your distress 1 ”
^ ^
“No ; you cannot prevent or lessen’ our sorrow for the
poor boy who has gone. And why should you trouble
yourself ^vith our sorrows 1 Oh, Silas ! go away now, and
come to us some happier day.”
“ But, Alice,” he said in a tone of soft reproach, “ you
must remember how deep is the interest I have in you. A
week from to-day, and Ve should have been man and wife.
Of course,,as it is, the \mlding must be postponed; but
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do not think that my interest in whatever conce.rns you is
less strong on that account.”
There was a pause of some seconds, which was broken at
last by the sob-checkered voice of Mrs Crags.
“I am sure—you mean well—Mr. Pancrack, and will
help us —all you can. But we are so upset—by this terrible
—affair, that weTiardly know what to do. Poor George I
Poor George ! ”
!
“ It is Heaven’s ” (he could not bring himself to say
God’s) “ will, madam, and we must strive to bear it
patiently.”
At another time such a remark from Pancrack would
have astonished them, but they _ were then too much
engrossed by their sorrow to notice its incongruity. Such
remarks, however, seldom dry a tear ; and the usurer,
^steping to the renewed sobbing, ventured on another and
more practical course.
“We must make some arrangements about the funeral,”
he said.
Mrs. Crags dried her tears at once ;~business absorbed
sorrow, and she w.as soon deeply engaged in conversation
with her prospective son-in-law as to ways and means of
managing a burial in a Manitoba winter—a by-no-means
easy task.
“ It is late,” she said, when they had completed the
arrangements.
“You can hardly go home to-night; you
must stop with us. You can Sleep in his bed. Poor boy,”
she added with a deep sigh, “ he will never want it again.”
Again" the white face peered at him through the gloom,
and the guilty shudder shook his frame. Sleep in his bed !
Never!
'
He excused himself on the plea of urgent business, and
promising to return early on the following day took his
leave.
As he passed out the old man was still sitting silen[t
and motionless by the stove, and from the other side the
white face was returni^ his steady stare. Which of those
twain was the living, iraich the dead, it would have been
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hard for a chance-comer to say—so thin sometimes seems
;the veil between life and the beyond.
As Pancrack drove home that night a ■white face rode
beside him, and whispered in endless repetition in his ear
“ This deed is yours.” It peopled his lonely shanty with
myriad reflections of itself and would not let him rest.
In dreams he "n'ould rise from his bed, and walking the
cold floor with bare feet would wave his arms and shout,
“ Go away ! go away 1 1 did not do it. It was yourself.”
But in spite of the haunted chamber in his heart, Pan-,
crack was assiduous in his attentions to the bereaved
family. He superintended the funeral arrangements and
hired a man to take George’s place on the farm. He
visited them daily with unfailing constancy, and though
Alice never really overcame her instinctive inmost dislike
of him, she scourged it as a traitor wjmnever-it .raised its
head, and reasoned jvith- herseinhat even if he had not
gained-herTiffection, he had at least strengthened ten-fold
his claim to her esteem.
278

CHAPTER XLIII.
A Sl,.(vE OF THE Oup.
In the Eastern^story_jEe--reatpTjrTEe~^Slaves of the
^^ja™pA--ho^w--wllerrAladdin rubbed it the horrid-visaged
genii started from the earth bound by a spell to do his
will. To-day society is cursed with legions of similar
bondsmen — “ Slaves of the Oup ”— and when King
Alcohol is sparkling in the glass they rise with blasted
images and darkened minds to do his bidding. Ay, and he
has power to conjure up millions, and build gorgeous palaces,
too ; but the wealth is snatched from the aching hands of
labor and’the hungry mouths of starving families, and his
palaces are built with his victims’ bones and cemented
with their clotted blood. Drag these wretches from the
beds of sickness and the low dens of vice and rank them
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(a writhing, maudlin cursing army) side by side, so that"
the world might look upon their faces and listen to their
speech, and the nobleness latent in all humanity would
arise and sweep from the earth the curse that had made
them so. Listen to the wind as it comes to you resonant
with the lashing of their rags, and laden with the stench of
their breath, and hot with curses, like a blast from the
infernal pit; look at the bleared. and blinking eyes
wherein both soul and reason are obscured in watery
eclipse; see the earth-bent faces blotched with disease
and bloated with excess; and ask yourself if this is the
fruit of freedom 1
It is marching—this army is marching ! You can hear
its terrible tramp as it moves on in spite of the cries of
wretched imploring women and ragged half-starved chil¬
dren, who are pitifully calling, “ Come back ! ” “ Come
back ! ” But they look round only to curse the more and
march relentlessly on, for Drink is their marshal and
master, and he is leading them on to the City of Destruc¬
tion.
In the ranks of these “ slaves of the cup ” old Soloritbn ^
Crags was marching. The fire-fever burned in his throat
and constantly craved for fuel. The shocking death of
-his-onlysoirtid^nbt" quench the flame : for about three
weeks it subdued and hid it, and then like a smokesmothered fire finding a new vent it burst out with con¬
suming fury.
When he had begged from his neighbors until they
would give him no more he would stand Ijy the side of the
trail when he knew the farmers to be coming home from
market, and by feigning illness succeed in prevailing on
the generosity of the passers-by so as to supply himself
with liquor for a considerable time. But this chronic
cramp soon began to wear a suspicious look, and after a
while people commenced to make it a point either to evade
him or refuse his requests point-blank, and a whiskey
famine again threatened him. ^In his extremity he ap¬
pealed to Pancrack.
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The usurer was one of those inen with whom remorse
for injury done to otliers lasts but a short time; and
though for a wliile he was grievously tormented with
visions of the pale frozen face in the dusky room, it
passed away so completely that when his victim’s father
begged money to procure a like debasement he softened
his stingy heart sufficiently to give him a patient hearing.
One day he brought over his team and cutter to take
Alice out for a drive, but as she pleaded some indisposition
he fastened the horses in the wretched shed and was about
to enter the door when something stayed his steps by catch¬
ing in his coat collar. In some surprise he looked rouq^
and saw old Solomon hanging to the other end of his
walking-stick. He had been waiting in a dark corner
that he might get an interview with Pancrack unobserved
by his wife.
“ Sh—sh ! ” he said, in a hoarse whisper, mysteriously
winking his eye, at the same time releasing his captive’s
coat collar and holding his stick aloft to enjoin silence.
“ Dunner speak a word, mon, but cum thee here. I’ve got
summut to show ’ee.” And he drew him back from the
door into the shaded part of the building.
He let his walking-stick rest against his leg and fumbled
in his breast as if anxiousl}' searching for some object.
At last he grasped something hard, and after a short
struggle disentangled from his voluminous garments a
large flask.
“ Here yer are, mon,” he whispered, holding it down
against his side in awful secrecy, “ tak’ a good lung pull,
it ’ll help yer to yer coortin’.”
Pancrack.had no objection to whiskey, and with a pro¬
pitiatory smile he grasped the neck of the bottle which
the old man thrust slyly toward him. “ Thank you,” he
said; “ to your very good health.”
And without even looking at it he put the neck to his
mouth and tilted the bottle in the air. Just one little
drop rolled like a liquid pellet along his tongue.
“ Why, it's empty,” he said in a disappointed tone.
“ Empty! ” exclaimed Mr. Crags, dividing the heavy
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furrows on his brow into smaller wrinkles to express sur¬
prise, “yo’ dunner mean ter sa’ so. An’ that theer bottle
was half-full yisterday.
It must ha’ got turned upside
doon when I was aslape, an’ I niver noticed it. An’ it’s
the last drop I’ve got onywheer; an’ I’m ser subject to
thease yedaches. I shall die fer sure if one on um cums
on afore I get ony more; an’ I’ve got no money neether.
Oh, what shan I dol What shan I do?” And Mr. Crags
twisted his moppish left hand and thumped the ground
with his stick in .a throe of intolerable distress.
Pancrack looked on in a rather perplexed manner. He
saw that it was a covert appeal to him for money, and
between his dislike for giving and his wish to escape he
halted in a quandary.
“It is a bad job,” he said at last; “but wouldn’t Mrs.
Crags let you have a little ? She must have some of the
mortgage money left yet.”
At the mere mention of his wife’s name Mr. Crags’
attitude altered entirely.
He ceased to beat the ground
with his stick, and his head shook as if suddenly smitten
with ague.
“Dunner mention it, mon,” he said in a horrified whis¬
per. “If that oud woman o’ mine should know as yo’ ’n
bin talkin’ wi’ mae about gettin’ moor whiskey she’d knock
the yeds off us boath afore she’d let yer marry Alice.”
Pancrack said nothing, but looked at the old man in
puzzled surprise.
“ Yis,” continued the old toper, “that her would. We
a^e boath in the same box now since yo’ ’n bin drinkin’ wi’
mae.” And Mr. Crags sighed'profoundly.
-“But look thee here, young feller,” he added in a con¬
ciliatory, confidential manner; “ I tell yer what it is. If
yo ’n just lend me a dollar or two now I’ll pee yer back
later on, so I’ll have somethin’ to cure me when I get the
yedache, and the oud woman ’ll never be the wiser for it.”
“ Yes, of course,” said Pancrack, glad to purchase his
escape from the tangle in which the old roan was trying to
involve him.
“Why didn’t you mention that before?
But mind, you mustn’t breathe a word to anyone that I
gave you this. ”
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And so saying he pulled two dollars out of his purse
and dropped them into the old toper’s eager hand. A
whiskey-tear of gratitude stood in the old man’s eye as he
rubbed the money m the palm of his hand as a smoker
does his tobacco.
“ Yo’re the stuff,” he said, “and may yer never need a
friend or a glass of oud Scotch; an’ I wouldner want to
sae my daughter marry nobody else. So goo on wi’ yer
coortin’—my blessin’s on yer 3mds.”
“It isn’t much," thought Pancrack afterward, “but
with the poison that the saloon-keepers stuff into him it
may work wonders.
The old fool is a nuisance anyhow,
and if he would only kill himself the world would be
benefited by it.” With which philanthropic view he con¬
soled such highlj' virtuous qualms of conscience as pos¬
sessed his manly bosom. .
As a consequence of this unusual generosity Solomon
Crags might have been seen on the following morning
stumping along the trail toward Bendigo. There had been
a rise in wheat lately and many farmers were at that
time busy hauling in grain to the market, and the old
man had started out in the hope of being caught up by
one of these. Kor was he disappointed, for soon he heard
a sleigh creaking along behind him, and the driver being
a stranger to him had no hesitation in giving him a ride
on the top of the wheat sacks into Bendigo.
There he ran his usual course.
First stage"—Ail treating, friendliness and familiarity.
Second stage—Querulously affectionate and disposed to
gamble.
Third stage—Quarrelsome, pugnacious and profane.
In the last stage on this particular day Mr. Crags’
violence was considerably enhanced by the firm refusal of
the bartender to supply him with any more drink without
money.
f
“Yer wunner, wunner yer,” shouted Mr. Crags. “I’ll
soon show yer whether yer wun or not.
Look out fer
yer yeds theer.”
There was a general sta.mpede into the street as with a
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“ whoop ” Mr. Orags swung his walking-stick in fierce
circles round the bar, shivering to atoms half-a-dozen glass
tumblers that stood on the counter, knocking the backs off
two chairs and breaking a looking-glass. His vengeance
satisfied there he rushed out shouting into the street,
where he ran into a citizen who happened to be passing
by, and after demolishing his top hat and otherwise
damaging him, fell sprawling on the street, shouting out
terrific challenges to all within hearing.
“ Yah, yer puddin’-yeds ! Here’s the oud rooster that
’ll whop ony mon o’ yer yet, though he is an oud cripple.
Cura along yer slim kyoots an’ I’ll polish yer off.”
Whilst delivering these defiant threats, he was picked
up by the village constable.
“ ‘Oh, I am the flower that blooms in the spring, tra-la,’ ”
sang Mr. Crags as the officer held him shakily erect. \
“ Are ye ? ” said the constable grimly. “ Then I’d better
put ye in the hot-house.
Ye might freeze if ye stopped
out here too much.”
And he locked him up till he became sober and then
sent him home.
But unfortunately for Solomon Crags that was not the
last of it, for a few days later he received a summons to
appear before the magistrate at an early date on a charge
of assault and battery committed on the body of the afore¬
mentioned citizen.

CHAPTER^XLIV.
A Solomon Come to Judgment.
We were in the court-room in Bendigo on the day fixed
for the trial of Solomon Crags.
A fair-sized crowd was
gathered before three magistrates seated on a dais at the
farther end of the hall.
The spokesman of the con¬
clave—a short fat man, whose bald crown seemed to have
raised itself like a bare hill-top above a scanty growth of
hair which clothed the sides—rose from his seat and called
out:
• •
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“ Solomon Crags, stand up.”
“ Reight yoe are,” said a guttural voice that I knew
well.
Then there was a sound of slow and muffled movement,
intermingled with the strident squeaking of heavy boots
and the intermittent thumping of a walking-stick on the
floor, and Mr. Solomon Crags presented himself to public
view and stood before the magistrates.
His dress, with the exception of some slight exaggera¬
tions, was the same as ever. The greasy slouched hat flapped
defiantly in the magistrates’ faces.
The moppish bundle
of red flannel hung by his side like the end of a brobdignagian cleaning-rod.
His antique lengthy coat of giey
frieze came down below his knees.
His loose, baggy
trousers of corduroy vied with his boots in the creases and
convexities which his movements created in them. For
the rest he stood leaning on his stick, whilst the stubbly
bristles on his face rose like porct^ne prickles grown to
protect him in emergency.
The chairman of the magisterial board recited the charge
and asked the usual question—
“ Guilty,- or not guilty 1 ”
“I was 7iot drunk,” was the grave reply, with a lordly
stre-ss on the “not.”
“Answer the question,, sir; are you guilty, or not
guilty!” asked the magistrate sharply.
“Didn’t—I—say—I—was—not—drunk,” replied Mr.
Crags, distinctly articulating every syllable, and this time
further emphasizing the negative with a thump of the
walking-stick.
Amused by this peremptory reply the magistrates
melted into indulgence, and proceeded to call the witnesses
without questioning the old man any further.
The first person to stand up was tlie plaintiff, the gentle¬
man whose hat had been demolished by the defendant’s’
walking-stick. He gave his evidence in a simple and
straightforward manner.
The next to appear was the village constable, who re¬
lated how he had found defendant lying in a helpless con-
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dition on the stteet. “And such a picture he was, gentle¬
men,” he said, turning a quid over in his cheek, “and
sprawled out on the road like a old bull-frog, and when I
h’isted him e-rect, he actially began to sing—”
“Say no more, say no more,” said the defendant, cutting
short these personalities with a majestic sweep of the walk¬
ing-stick, “ I’ll be guilty, though I was not drunk y for I’m
a poor oud cripple, I am, an’ when I fall down on yer slip¬
pery straet, I conner rise wi’out help, I Conner.”
“ An’ yoe,” he added, specially addressing the constable,
“ if yoe’d sae as folks didna steal my whips an’ hoss-rugs
out o’ my sleigh whenever I cum to town, instid o’ runnin’
about to arrest mae—a pobr oud cripple as Conner get up
when hae tumbles down—yoe’d be earning yer trifle moor
honestly, yoe would. But say no more, say no more ; I’ll
be guilty.” He uttered the last sentence with such an air
of lordly resignation that the court was again convulsed.
After hearing with grave disgust the laughter he had
excited, Mr. Crags turned again to the magistrates, and
asked in sepulchral tones :
“ How much are yer gooin’ ter charge me 1 ”
The magistrates consulted for a moment, and then the
chairman spoke, “Mr. Crags, the court has decided to
exercise its leniency by fining you only five dollars.”
Mr. Crags groaned resignedly, then suddenly thought
of the liquor that sum would buy.
“ Fifty more drinks o’ whiskey gone, ho hoth ! ” he crjed,
striking his^ stick on the floor with such energy that'it
raised a splintery bump on the board, at which magistrates
and spectators laughed anew.
“ Here some o’ yoe fellers,” said Mr. Crags appealingly,
“ cum and pull my purse out for me, for I’m a poor oud
cripple wi’ a bandaged hand an’ Conner get into my left
side pocket.”
Someone went to his assistance, and Mr. Crags paid
the fine. The crowd, myself among them, left the court.
I had not gone far, however, before I felt my shoulder
grabbed by the knob of a walking-stick, and a whiskeyflavored voice whispered in mjr ear—
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“Cum along, lad, and have a bit of a drink. 'I’ve got
fifty cents left yet, though they have robbed''"me, the
scoundrels. I mun be gooin’ soon though or they’n nab
me again, they wun, the rapscallions.”
Declining his generous offers as politely as I could, I
escaped from the grasp of his walking-stick, and took jeare
afterward to keep out of his way. But with others his
offers proved more acceptable, and he soon stood at the
bar tlie centre of a group of admiring loafers, who, as they
swallowed his little store, expressed most strongly their
admii'ation of'his conduct under trial.
Under such hopeful auspices the old tippler soon for¬
got all his misfortunes, together witlrHiis good resolution
to return home ere further mishap befell him ; and for
several hours afterwards he amused the crowd with his
drunken antics and bombastic speeches.
The death of his son, the grief of his family, the
esteem of the respectable world and his own awful future
wene all as nothing to him while the drink-fiend tickled
his throat.

CHAPTER XLV.
o

Fike, Fhost and Snow.—The Prelude.

A DISMAL night closed over a miserable home. An
empty chair stood in a corner telling a mournful tale by
its vacancy, an(| on the couch rolled about—groaning,
mumbling and cursing—a drunken thing swathed in illfitting clothes. A walking-stick lay by his side; his
slouched hat had fallen on the floor, and his-bare head,
thinly covered with hair, moved in blinking uneasiness on
a haid pillow.
Lying at full length in a neighbor’s sleigh, Solomon
Orags had been brought home and carried to the sofa,
where he had since lain in a condition of stupor.
,•
The sullen matron spoke not a word, but in cloudy silence
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knitted out the weary hours. She waited until his dormant
senses were sufficiently awakened to feel a wound before
launching her thunders on his head. And Alice, overwhelmed
and equally silent by sorrow and shame, tried vainly to
execute a piece of embroidery. The work was constantly
dropping on her lap, witli her fingers suspended motionless
over it and her eyes looking out into vacancy—thinking,
thinking. Then, recollecting herself, she would resume
her work, but ever with the same result. Again it would
fall upon her lap, and again her eyes were lost in the im¬
measurable regions of thought.
Tliey were alone.
Pancrack’s daily visit was over and the laboring-man
had gone out to spend the night \vith a neighbor. The
lamp-light shed a cheerful glow throughout the room, and
the fire crackled warrh comfort in the stove. Beneath it
a lazy old dog slumbered contentedly, with his natural
enemy, the cat, making soft rolling music by his side.
On the stove-lid a polished copper kettle spouted forth an
expanding column of steam, the while its vaporous interior
murmured a soothing melody composed by fire and water.
In every pause of its singing the clock on the wall ticked
on like a watchman crying, “ All is well.”
Yet all these incentives to cheerfulness and comfort had
no brightening influence on the hearts of the inmates of
. that house. Their silence was not that of a deep content¬
ment which a sound would break, but rather the ominous
quiet of a brooding cloud, wherein were concentered mem¬
ories of sorrow, sensibilities wounded by shame, and the
bitter prescient instinct of disaster to come.
And so the daughter’s thoughts, would go back to the
man she loved, and then they would wander to the hard-eyed
usurer she vainly tried to like, and who soon must claim
her for his bride. In imagination she foresaw a life of
splendid misery stretching out before her—all things well
without, but the heart within gnawing with ceaseless pain
through all; and already, in prospect, she felt like a lark
chained to a vulture in a cage of gold. Then she looked
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upon her father, degraded and brutalized, and the cup of
sorrow was further embittered by the dregs of shame.
And the mother—what thought she? I cannot tell you.
Alice’s guileless face is a glass through which all her
thoughts, passions and perplexities can be plainly seen;
but her mother’s is the rocky battlement which shuts out
the light, and holds in darkness the secrets of her soul,
till such time as they burst from her lips in hot anger, or
flow, perchance, in kinder accents. Only this I know—
to-night, with dark brows bent, she sits and knits like a
silent Fury spinning out the threads of Fate. Nor do the
white streaks with which her hair is tinged tend to soften
the harshness of her expression, but rather, like snow upon
the raven’s plume, they give her a fiercer and more wintry
aspect.
Thus amid cheerfulness and light they sit involved in
sorrow and gloom. The daughter fitfully thinks and the
mother unceasingly kbits, and so the weary hours roll by
till the time of repose has come.
Then Alice lays her half-finished work aside and silently
retires, while Mrs. Crags, with the nearly-knitted stocking
still in her hands, winds up the clock, fastens the doors,
closes the fire, and taking no more notice of her prostrate
husband than if he had been a log, mounts the creaking
stairs to seek the unconsciousness of sleep.
The Scene.
Outside the night is clear, but dark. The frost strikes
a chill into the bone?, making the fiesh to quiver. No
clouds obscure the moonless sky, but a veil of darkness is
thrown over it like an immense concave pall, with but a
few scattered stars to pierce its blackness. Inside the old
drunkard slumbers uneasily for many hours j the fire
burns out in the stove, the frost creeps in through every
crack and key-hole, and strikes through the iron plates
whei^in its enemy, the fire, has been fortified, scattering
the few expiring embers to ashes cold and grey. . Then it
creeps over toward the couch where the sleeper is lying,
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and strikes with such bitter chill that he wakens shivering
and sobered. He lifts his head ahdjooks at the darkness.
For a time his mind is as blank as the'atmosphere around
him ; then slowly instinctive thoughts force themselves into
the dull atmosphere of his intellectual chambers. First, it
strikes him that he is cold ; secondly, that he is hungry; and
thirdly, that it is dark. “ Smash their eyes ! " he mutters,
“they’ve put me into the lock-up again, have theylx^f
they have not taken off my matches I’ll strike a light and
look afound me. A nice way to treat a poor oud cripple,
this is. I’ll appeal to the Queen against them—I will.”
Uttering this threat Mr. Crags struck a match, and by
its aid was enabled to see that the dungeon in which he
was cast very much resembled his own kitchen. All
thought of appealing to the queen of that establishment
immediately vanished, and his hungry instincts led him
toward the cupboard. With drunken carelessness he
dropped the still-blazing match upon the couch, and rising
with difficulty poked into the darkness before him with his
stick, and with stumbling steps move’d toward the cup¬
board. But, as ill-fate would have it, his foot caught
against a stick of firewood lying on the floor and he fell
heavily forward on his face. Sprawling over the floor with
arms and legs wide apart, he lay there in stupid content¬
ment, making no attempt to rise.
Whether or not the wife and daughter sleeping above
heard the noise of his fall I cannot say; but probably if
they did it was so common an incident in the house that
they took no further notice of it, but went to sleep again.
Meanwhile the lighted match which the drunkard had
dropped on the sofa is slowly and silently doing its work.
Slowly, from the spot on which it has fallen, the hot teeth
of.the fire bite into the covering of the couch in an everwidening radius of sickly, spluttering flame. It takes the
color, strength and beauty from the cloth, and spreads it
over the ceiling of the room in a pall of stupefying smoke.
The smoke filters through the air-holes round the pipe
of the stove, and ascends into the room above, where a
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the bed of the sleeper, and stealing up her nostrils with
the breath she draws it sinks into lier brain ; then it
pierces to her lungs, and with the irritation she slightly
coughs and gently opens her eyes, and as the smoke itings
them into tears the lids are dropped again with a moan,
and for a time she utters no other plaint, for stupefaction
has Seized her.
Below is being enacted a scene, of horror unutterable.
There is a smell of liquor-soaked clothing burning fitfully
in flashes of spectral blue, and rfn old knotted walking”stick crackles . savagely as its rugged fibres are riven
asunder by the fire. A face, spiritualized into deathly
whiteness by the weird light, works convulsively amid the
flame, and groans and curses mingle with the ascending
smoke. But, hark i The shrieks of a woman pierce far
out into the frosty- night.
“ Mother, mother ! Wake, wake ! The house is burm
’”
. .
' ' .
.
Is that a spirit of the night, in long white robes with
dark tresses flowing free, who is shaking frantically at a
door which a now unconscious wife had locked against a
brutal husband 1
With what maddened, half-choked
frenzy she grasps the blistering door-knob, while the smoke
enwraps her like a garment of blackness, and through it
the fire from below flashes at times on her half-crazed face.
Then from within that fast-locked room shrieks, wilder
than she has ever uttered, join with hers, and together the
cries go thrilling through the blinding smoke. One desper¬
ate wrench she gives, then falls back crazed, half-strangled
.and blinded by the smoke, and rolls helplessly down the
stairs, alighting on a patch of flaming floor. The pain
awakens in her a desire for air and life, and bounding out
of the fire on hands and knees she gropes to find a door.
Like a dim undertone to her half-stupefied senses come the
groanings and cursings of despair and the crackling of
relentless fire with which the house is filled. With breath
drawn in choking-gasps and eyes stung into blindness she
searches for the door. The flame comes ever nearer. At
last she feels the panels, but the demon is close upon her.
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Under his hot breath her long black tresses singe with a
single hiss, till only a brown frizzled mass is left around
her head. The hand she lifts to turnj;he knob is scorched,'
but the door opens and the cold air rushes into the arms of
the fire and drives it surging inward as the girl creeps out
into the frosty air, and with feelings benumbed and every
power exhausted sinks unconscious on the snow.
In the house the shrieks have become fainter, the groans
have, died down to stifled moans. In the lower 'room a ■
wreath of blue tire dissolves into blackness among , the
smoke.
Such was the drunkard’s end.

CHAPTER XLVI.
Me. Lo'gstreet’s Alarm.
Mr.- Loxgsteeet was unwell that night : a burning
headache tormented him, and instead of driving him to
sleep drove sleep effectually from him. He got up and
dressed, and with bared brow walked out into the frosty
air. As he ascended a knoll his eyes turned in the direc¬
tion of the Crags’ homestead. He stopped suddenly.
“What does this meanl” he muttered, forgetting his
headache ; “ the house must either be haunted or on fire.
There is no flame outside, but what makes the windows
flash like that. It can’t be lamp-light; the house must be
on tire.”
And thus assuring himself Mr. Longstreet, who
was very impulsive and liable to lose his head at critical
moments, ran as fast as his legs could carry him toward
the house, and roused all the slumbering inmates with loud
cries of “ Fire! fire! The house is burning to the
ground ! ” .
Immediately there was a scuffling sound, as of people
dressing in confusion upstairs. Mr. Dysart’s sash flew up,
and he threw out a cash-box and a suit of clothes. Mr.
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Fane tried to raise his window, but it was frozen down, so
he broke the glass with the butt of a gun; then he threw
out and almost broke the neck of a pet puss which had the
privilege of sleeping with him, and this was followed by a
revolver and a fishing rod. Mrs. Bant and Mrs. Tomson
screamed ; and Mr. Longstreet, who happened to be stand¬
ing under the window of the latter, was almost deluged
by a shower of bedclothes and wearing apparel which the
■worthy lady ejected in her fright. Mrs. Bant snatched up
her screaming infant and bore him wildly downstairs.
In less than ten minutes after giving the alarm Mr. •
Longstreet, who had moved round to the veranda, found
himself confronted by the following tableau :
Mr. Dysart, in a pair of trousers and a fur cap; Mr.
Fane, in a buckskin coat, a shirt reaching to his knees and
a pair of untied moccasins on his feet; Mrs. Bant, in a
long night-dress, with a child scratching and screaming in
her arms like one possessed; and the cook, wrapped in a
blanket like an Indian in a blizzard, crying, “Lawksa-mercy! We’ll be all burned to death in bed!”
“ T^here on earth is the fire ? ” demanded Mr. Dysart of
the astonished Mr. Longstreet.
“ Why, at Crags’ to be |ure ! You didn’t think I meant
this house, did you 1”
'
,
“At Crags’!” echoed Mr. Dysart, in a tone of anger
and relief. “Then why in all conscience didn’t you say so
at first and not make all this fuss ? However, we must
help these people, and at once. So just you hurry over to
the farm and rouse the men, and get the team hitched to a
sleigh. We shall have to get d ressed.-but-by-the time~ you
^axej-eady-to-startTve'shan be^tWe.”
Mr. Longstreet performed his errand speedily, and after
rousing up several of the men got out a team, and by the
time the master and Fane arrived was ready to start.
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CHAPTER XLVIL
A Light in thk Night.
A SLEIGH-LOAD of men, hastily dressed and some but
half awake, were drawn at a gallop toward the burning
house over snow that hissed around the ripping runners.
Still they saw no light save that which played redly and
fitfully over the gleaming windows. But suddenly through
the crumbling wall a great red spear of flame, like a spurt
of blood from a wounded artery, shot forth into the night.
With a rush it broadened to a-two-edged sword of destruc¬
tion, then with a roar spread into a widening sheet which
poured over the side of the house like an inverted cataract
of fire; and the red fierce swellings, where it wrestled with
knots and damps, were the bubbles, and the vapor that
issued from its lips was the spray, of that flaming cascade.
By the time Mr. Dysart and his party arrived on the
scene the house was completely wrapped in a cloak of fire.
The heat was so terrific that the snowbanks around the
building were sinking in a rapid thaw, and streams of
water were trickling oflf on every side; nor could they
approach within many yards of the building. With faces
which from their ruddy hue seemed to have absorbed the
color of the flame, the men in the sleigh gazed in helpless,
horrified fascination at_the Jburningj^Joefpr^ the m._ _ _A_
“ terrible~thougEt fillecl every heart and stifled every tongue.
At last Mr. Dysart spoke,dn a voice just audible amid
the crackling and roar of the cruel flames.
“ Where are the people ?” he asked. “ If they are alive
we must make some effort to save them.” '
One of the men shook his head.
“ If they’re alive
they’re not in there.”
“ Anyhow, they may have had to, get out in their night¬
clothes, and we had better hunt around in case they are
anywhere in the buildings,” said Mr. Dysart.
All jumped out with alacrity;,__Some madertoward the
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buildings, others ran I'ound
the front of the house.
Among the latter was Mr Fane, and he was the first to
espy a woman lying in singed nightclothes on the snow,
five yards from an open door, through which snake-like
tongues of flame were licking out to reach her ; but
happily. Providence had chained them to the wood they
were consuming, and with their utmost stretches they
fell ever a few feet short of the prostrate figure, and
retreated with angry gusts and cracks to vent their dis¬
appointed greed on the fast-crumbling walls.
Fan,e dashed into the hea’t and smoke and, with panting
breath and singed eyelashes, returned with the form of the
unconscious girl in his arms. Immediately the others
surrounded him in a confused group, all eager to offer their
services, but none knowing what to do.
“Hallo ' What’s this V’ said Mr. Dysart, joining them.
“Good gracious, it’s Alice' Hi, McGrath! run to the
sleigh and fetch the horse-blankets to wrap her up in.
Here, Longstreet, you drive home with her as fast as you
know how, and leave her in the charge of Mrs. Bant. We
must stay here and see, that the fire doesn’t get to the out¬
buildings. That seems to be about all we can do now.”
The men got some straw from the stable and scattered
it in a soft litter over the bottom of the sleigh-box, and
after placing the unconscious girl gently on it, wrapped the
horse-blankets more carefully around her, and Mr. Longstreet lashed the horses into a gallop—the re st remaining
till the flames should e.xpire. Though the time of waiting
seemed long, in reality it was but short; for on that tene¬
ment of dried-out wood the fire soon did its worV.
For a time the house was involved in a roaring, rolling
sheet of flame. As foaming waters roll down some rocky
precipice the overlapping flames poured up the sides of that
burning pile, and as the stream rolls more smoothly along
the river-bed, so over the roof a smooth red current flowed
unceasingly toward the ridge, and there the tops of the
blaze broke ofi'and floated upward in fragments to dissolve
beneath the stars. Jsometimes they shot swiftly upward
and were licked into the darkness like a meteor flash,
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and again tliey floated gently as soap-bubbles blown from
a pipe.
Far around the snow was reddened with twinkling
flashes, w'hile a pool of water, melted by the heat, formed
at the feet of that little group of watchers, and reflected
the flashing tire and the reddened features of the silent
knot of men.
Before, their faces were almost scorched with the heat;
behind, their backs were shivering with the cold ; yet their
position never changed. They were spell-bound by a hor¬
rible tale that the tire was whispering to them. The flames
blazed over the roof and, tossing conceited heads, seemed
to clap their hands joyously and laugh at the sullen smokepalled stars ; while ever and anon red tongues would sneeringly thrust themselves out toward the watchers, and seem
to whisper to their horror-bound souls: “We have slain
them ; they are ours.”
So through long weary moments they stood like iron
pillars, motionless and speechless. But suddenly the upper
part of the wedge of fire fell with a crash which sent a
shudder through that human group as a wind shivers
through the stilly leaves of some giant tree, and so for
the first time they found their tongues, and began to
search for easier places in which to spend the remainder of
the night. A shower of sparks flashed toward the sky
like a wide swarm of burning gnats, the fire grew lower,
and the night wore on.
The winter dawn, stealing over a pile of smoking ashes,
reveals the forms of men busily searching among them.
They have found a few blackened bones and laid them out
on the snow ; two fire-bleached skulls have been shaken
from the ashes. Another scene in the awful tragedy of
Drink has been enacted—the curtain is drawn.
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CHAPTER XLVIII.
The Shorn L.^mb.
From a hideous nightmare the sleeper has awakened
to far more dreadful reality. To the smoke’and the heat,
the scorching flames and piercing shrieks have succeeded
the consciousness of weakness and enduring pain, the hope¬
lessness of friendless despair.
Youthfulness, beauty and family love have been reft
from her in a single night, and she is left alone in the
world without a single heart to cling to. Yet no tear
moistens those singed eyelashes, no moan save that wrung
out by physical suftering escapes from those blistered lips.
It is the tearlessness, the silence which ensues when the
well-springs of feeling have been frozen by misery and
despair. ■
Yet Alice was not without friends, for He who tempers
the wind to the shorn lamb had placed her in her days of
suffering in kindly hand.s. Even Mrs. Bant, who had once
under the guise of hypocritical friendship hated her as a
rival, now that she saw her thus cruelly torn from all her
former ties and left with blasted beauty and bitter suffering, softened toward her.
Not that she actually showed
her much kindness in look or voice—for her stern nature
would not tolerate such “ weaknesses ”—but in a perfunc¬
tory manner she saw her supplied with such comforts as
she needed most, and at least refrained from exhibiting
any dislike.
Perhaps, had Alice known the truth, she would have
found that she owed the lessening of the housekeeper’s
hatred more to her blistered face and fire-shorn hair than
anything else.
All women are naturally more or less
jealous of the admired beauty, but when the beauty is
stricken into homeliness this feeling often changes into
kindest pity; Pity, however, was not the sentiment that
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mollified Mrs. Bant’s hatred in this instance, but rather it
was a bit of consoling logic with which she was wont to
comfort herself.
“Mr. Pancrack will come here to ■t^isit her,” it ran,
“ but she will now have no further attraction for him—for
he loved her for her looks alone—and whilst his affection
loosens from her may I not contrive to direct it to fasten
upon myself.”
However vain and selfish these speculations may seem,
there was considerable truth in her description of Pan¬
crack’s affection for Alice—“he loved her for her looks
alone ”—an affection that saw no deeper than the surface,
and scorned, where a beautiful skin was lacking, the in¬
finitely richer treasure of a true, loving heart—a passion
to be dissipated in a moment like the floating vapor which
a breath of chilly air changes into falling drops of water.
Such was the love of the usurer, Silas Pancrack.
He had slept serenely through the night when the
whiskey-born fire had devoured the home and the parents
of his affianced bride, but early in the morning when he
looked over the ravine—near which his shanty stood—
toward their house, he saw pale' columns of smoke ascend¬
ing, and dimly descried the forms of men working among
ashes and ruins.
For a long time he looked to assure
himself that he was not deceived, and then the true solu¬
tion came home to him.
“ I know how it is,” he said, striking his knee with his
fist; “ the old fool came home drunk last night and they
left him to sleep it out downstairs, and he maundered about,
■knocked the stove over perhaps, and set the house on fire.
I wonder how the^ came out of it 1 I must go and see.”
And without waiting to hitch up his horses he ran
swiftly down into the ravine and up the other side, and in
a few moments arrived breathless near the smoking ruins.
With horror he noticed a man with a pitchfork raking
among the ashes, and saw him lift out a bleached bone and
fling it to fall rattling on a small pile heaped near. With
a shudder he turned his eyes from these, and in a trem¬
bling voice asked the men what had occurred.
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They told him briefly what had happened, and he at
once went on his way to D\'sart’s to inquire about Alice.
The first person he met was the doctor who had been
hastily summoned from Greentown, and who informed him
that she had recovered consciousness, but was yet too
weak to be disturbed, and he had better not see her that
day. And thus far satisfied he went away to return on
the following day.
The door was opened for him by'Mrs. Bant, who, arrayed
in a blue silk dress, had never looked more enchanting.
Her white, thin firm-featured face did its best to look
cliarming with an expression of sorrowful sympathy, and
the melancholy .smile with which she greeted Pancrack
lighted her features as much as it expressed her solicitude.
“Ah, Mr. Pancrack ! ” slie said with a sigh, “I fear your
lady-love is yet very far from well, but still I think you
niay'see her to-day ; but be sure to say nothing that will
be liable to agitate her.”
“ Depend upon it, I will take, your advice,” said Pan¬
crack. “ But please show me the way to her room.”
His affection was not yet chilled, and he was all eager¬
ness to be by her side. Mrs. Bant observed his impatience,
and as she turned to guide him smiled a bitter yet half
sarcastic smile.. Walking softly on tiptoe she led him
upstairs to the landing outside the room in which Alice
was lying.
Here she paused, and bending toward him
whispered in his ear :
“You had better wait "here a little while I go and pre¬
pare her to receive you.
Too sudden a surprise might
■ harm her.”
Pancrack nodded, and ,Mrs. Bant, opening the door,
walked softly into the room and closed it behind her.
Alice was awake, and Mrs. Bant, with a forced smile of
sickly sympathy, asked her how she felt.
“ A little better, tliank you,” was the murmured reply
from the figure lying with half-closed eyes in the bed.
“JThat is well,” said Mrs. Bant. “And you must do
your best to look cheerful, for a visitor has come to see
you.”
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A half-audible lethargic “ Oh,” was the only response to
this announcement.
“ Yes,” continued Mrs. Bant, without seeming to heed
the patient’s drowsiness. “ I have brought someone you
will be glad to see. But you are too dark in here. Let
me open the curtains a little more.” And moving toward
the window she opened the curtains sufficiently to let a
ray of sunlight fall over the sufferer’s face.
“There!” she said, “ tliat is better
And now I will
bring him to you.” ^
She walked to the door, and opening it gently, placed
her finger on her lips and signed to Pancrack to enter.
He did so accordingly, and she walked away, closing the
door behind her.
He heard her footsteps moving away,
but had he looked back a moment later he would have
seen that the keyhole appeared sufficiently luminous. But
he did not do this, for another scene engrossed him.
The room in which he found himself was darkly draped
on everj' side, so that the walls and corners were tinted
with sombre hues. This twilight in the daytime seemed
to have been cunningly prearranged to set off more vividly
the dazzling beam of light which streamed in between the
dark half-opened window curtains and fell over the face
of the patient in the bed. It flickered over the medicine
bottles standing on a table within her reach, and gave to
their contents a ghastly gangrened hue.
It slew the
darkness where the darkness should have been and left
untouched the places pining for the sun. Upon her poor
burnt face the light flashed back from the polished bed¬
head, and surged over her from the snowy counterpane—
all combining to bring out more vividly the disfigurements
under which-her physical beauty had been totally eclipsed.
When Pancrack entered, Alice seemed entirely unaware
of his presence, though half-awake; and he stood and
gazed on her face with terrible revulsion of feeling. All
the apparent affection with which he had sought her pre¬
sence rolled back before the cold wave of disappointment
and loathing which surged through his veins. His brutish
nature could not see in those leprous blisters the badges
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wln’cli bravery and love had stamped upon her face. The
hat sees with the bat’s eyes, and to Pancrack these were
only emblems of debasement and misery. Like a pillar of
lire suddenly turned to ice Pancrack gazed on her face,
and as he gazed all his mean, heartless love turned to
soulless brutal loathing ; and as the ice that had stiffened
his frame in the chill of sudden disappointment melted in
the hot breathings of evil wrath, he turned, thinking to
leave the room and see her no more, but even as he
shifted she noticed his presence.
“So you have come to see me,” she said, in low painful
tones. “ How kind of you it is ' Come nearer, please ; my
voice is weak and I cannot speak very loudly just now.”
With a gesture of reluctance Pancrack -went nearer, and ,
standing by the side of the bed just took, and then
dropped, the poor scorched, trembling hand she held out
to greet him.
“ Don’t disturb yourself on my account,” he said, in
tones of feigned sympathy slightly tinged with the scorn
he tried to conceal. “ You must take care of yourself,
and try to get better, you know. I just called in to see
how you were, but T can’t stay to talk to you just now.
You have suffered great hardship, but I hope you will soon
get better.”
She shook her head Viitterly.
“ I have little cause to wish to get well again now,” she
said sadly.
^
“Tut, tut 1” said Pancrack, impatiently. -‘Yo'u just
talk like that because you are sick, but wait till you are
well again; things wifi look different then; and now
good-day, and take care of yourself. I have pressing busi¬
ness and must go.”
“ But stay,” she said, holding out a little withered hand.
“Promise me that to-morrow you will come and see me
again. I have something very important to say to you.”
.“All right, all riglit i I’ll come'” he said hurriedly,
with his hand turning on the door-knob. “And now try
to get to sleep.” And, mumbling this charitable advice,
he left the room.
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There was a time, not long past, when such speeches as
these, uttered so flippantly to her in a time of suffering,
would have thrown Alice’s extremely sensitive nature into
paroxysms of uncontrollable grief; but now despair
seemed to have benumbed sensation, for when he had
gone she lay motionless, silent, expressionless, as though he
had never been there., Kindness perhaps might melt her,
but her sorrow could not be augmented.

CHAPTER. XLIX.
Revelation and Remorse: - ___
When Pancrack passed out upon the landing he felt
sickened and dazed. The sudden reaction had weakened
both judgment and volition. - He felt like one just waking
from a horrible dream, who- knew.inot yet how to dis¬
tinguish between the realities' aroumd him and the visions
,of the night.
In this state he was passing down the stairs -when
he was suddenly met by Mrs. Bant, lightly tripping up.
-Her face was lighted by the most bewitching smile she
could assume; but on seeing Pancrack it softened to an
expression of deep concern.
“ Mr. Pancrack,” she said, pausing, “you are not well;
you look very ill. Come to my sitting-room and rest a
little, and I will give you a drink of tea to restore you. ”
Pancrack murmured a half-audible “ Thank you,” and
followed her down the stairs. That proved a dear cup of
tea to Silas ; but to show howi it was so it is necessary to
go back in our story and explain a little.
Mrs. Bant, with the keenness of feminine jealousy, had
always watched intently the relations of Pancrack and
poison, and from the peculiar glances and expressions
jwhich the former could not sometimes repress, she had
intuitively divined that some secret lay between them.
She inquired cautiously of Fred Poison concerning the

.■
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events of Iiis past life, and Iiearcl with particular interest of
the attempt made by his cousin, Julius Hatton, to deprive
him of the possession of the La.xton estate.
In the town of B-, Yorkshire, from which Silas
Pancrack pretended to have come, Mrs. Bant had a friend
in business, and to him she wrote inquiring as to the
whereabouts of two men named, respectively, Julius Hatton
.and Sil.ls-Pancrack.; She was informed by her correspond¬
ent that he had never heard of such a name as the latter,
but the former was w’ell knowm, and had started on a
European tour the previous spring. He also gave details
as to Hatton’s appearance and habits, which left no doubt
in Mrs. Bant’s mind as to his identity with Silas Pan¬
crack. She also noted the frequency of the usurer’s visits
to O’Neil, and in a midnight interview with that grimypersonage had, by bribes and threats, drawn from him" the
details of the conspiracy which had overwhelmed poor Fred
Poison.
All these scattered strands of knowledge she kept
within her breast, for with them she intended to weave the
snare with which she sliould entrap Silas Pancrack.
The details of the conversations of evil-minded persons'
are not edifying, and therefore we shall pass lightly over
the scene in Mrs. Bant’s sitting-room that ' afternoon.
Suffice it to say that subtilly and gradually, with a win¬
some skill which deprived it of half its terror, she unfolded
piece by piece to Pancrack her knowledge of his double
existence, and his share in the scheme to blacken Fred
Poison’s name.
The man was stupefied. He shifted about in his chair
with a pale face and trembling hands; and all the time
the widow, sitting on the other side^ of her little round
table, smilingly sipped her tea and made sympathetic-re¬
marks or expressed her admiration for the acuteness with
which'Mr. Pancrack had acted.
“ If you ever possess the Laxton estate, Mr. Pancrack,”
she said, “you m'ust remember some of your old friends
in Dysart Settlement.”
“Oh, yes, certainly,” mumbled Silas as he fidgeted
abolit. “But—but—you know—-
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“ There is something jmu wish to say, Mr. Pancrack.^
Don’t he afraid to speak out; you have a sympathetic
listener.”
“Well,” said Silas, rousing'himself a little and resting
. his elbows on tlie table as he looked across at her, “ what I
wish to say is, you seem to have got hold of a tale which,
if published, would do me considerable injury and could
do you no good; and you don’t'know how grateful I should
be if you would but promise to keep it secret. I would do
anything for you.”
“ Mr. Pancrack,” she said, becoming suddenly solemn,
and placing her tea-cup in the saucer, “your request
sounds almost like a reproach. You need have no fear
of me. I t'steem you too. highly to wish to incur your
bad opinion by divulging our mutual secrets.”
One of her hands lay on the table. He quietly raised
it to his lips. “You are kind,” he said..
He then rose to depart. Mrs. Bant followed him to the
door, and as he passed out reiterated her former assurance.
“You may depend, Sfr. Panorack, that so long as our
friendship lasts I shall never say anything to injure yo?«.”
He turned in' the doorway, and taking both her hands
in his, pressed them and looked into her eyes. The lids
drooped modestly before his gaze.
,
“ You are very ^beautiful,” he said, and left her.
, When the sourid of his- footsteps had died-away, Mrs.
Bant turned to the window of her room, and lealmng her
hands -upon the sill-watched-, with a smile of sinister
triumph, his form as he drove rapidly away.
“ Ha, ha ! ” she laughed, “ how meekly he plays into m,y
hands,! ,A little, farthe?, a few more steps, and his pro¬
mise will be secured. And then pleasures shall be mine
and wealth uncounted! They say this man is hard and
mean, yet I can sway him like a little child. I shall dress
in he finest attire and ride in beautiful carriages drawn
by strqng swift horses. I shall have servants to wait .on
me, too’; but he, my husband, shall be the "humblest lackey
of them .all. The mistress of Laxton Hall shall be couited,
admired and feared wherever she is known.”
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And as.these_thoughts of pleasure'which contains no,
happiness and power which commands no reverence
glittered bhfore the prophetic eye of her ambition, the
§weet-toned song of the canary in the cage above her head
was stifled in her ears to the boding raven’s ominous croak.
When Silas Pancrack had passed out into the open air he
felt like one just emerging‘from the phantasm of a hideous
dream.
Alice’s disfigured face was mingled with Mrs.
Bant’s sinister smile, and for a time he vainly tried to dis¬
entangle the two.
But as the illusions began to melt
away and his mind grew clearer the season for reflection
.'and repentance came.
•“Hang it all ! ” he muttered, striding about his shanty,"
- whilst the frozen chickens on the wall drummed a dreary
chorus, “whatever possessed that woman to pry into my
secrets like thaf! She must want me to marry her, and I
don’t know whether that might''not be best in the end
after
for it would certainly ensure her secrecy. But
then there is Alice. What am I to do if she insists' upon
forcing her claim and sues me for breach of promise ? But
no, she won’t, I know that. She only promised me to
please her mother, and now that she is gone she has less
reason to care about me still, and if it wasn’t for the
^Tnoiiey slietwould thro^v me .over with pleasure. Still slie
is easily persuaded, aiidTr~3aresay--if_J_gmtoJmr and talk
to her rather nicely about the unsuitableness^oT'oimjnio
under present circumstances,-she would consent to break
oflf the engagement, and if she doesn’t, .why(SOas paused
and ran his fingers nervously through his short red hair)—
“why, I shall have to skip the country—j-fhat’s alL' I cer' tainly can’t marry, her. ,JBut X suppose/’ (here he stopped
suddenly and his face brightened) “ I cdn leave the country
anyhow and escape this other woman with her harmful
secret and her fascinating ways. 1 might, if I can get.
Alice to break the engagement, prpepd to play into Mrs.
Bant’s hands a little to gain tipae, so that I can learn
whether that Poison’s dead or, n^. It will keep her quiet,
and anyliow I would- rather marry this wily widow—for
she’s goo^-lookin'g though she/does frighten me—than lose
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the Laxton estate after^all the bother I’ve had. Confound
the women !. What a lot of.,trouble they give me.”
. And in- the bitterness of the last reflection he ground
his teeth, clenched his hands,’and struck his heel on the
floor with such force that the jumbled collection of greasy•ringed pots and’ baking-pans strewed over it' moved and
rattled as if their’ iron frames were instinct with shiver¬
ing life.
■ '
-,
Aiifl^on the crest of that wave of remorseful passion
which swept into his eyes came the white frozen face of
George Ciugs, and the singed bones a,nd smoking skudls of
bis parents rattled hideously in the caves of memory, and
crowning thes^like a baleful star in the house of death,
came the sneering visage of the Drink-Fiend. ' Mock¬
ingly pointing to the. relics of those it had given to the
fire and the storm, it>bowed to Pancrack with a -bitter
satire which seemed to say, “ Behold! I have done your
will.” From the rusty grease-blotched stove the miserable
tirp, struggling and spluttering''aanong the damp green
wood, hissed and spat at him when<, he walked toward it.
The wind sighed mournfully througlithe crevices between
the shrunken boards. The frosty littl^wihdow looked on
him like a dim and sorrowful eye froin\the outer day,
■whilst the frozen rabbits and prairie-chickens ■ dangling
, without the walls banged against them in the wind till'
—they_so^ded to the gloomy mind within like the drumbeats~oniTlegion-ofJiends surrounding him ; and so the
forces within combined~witlr~tlie--elements without and
gave him no rest through all the long, long^a}\
-
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CHAPTER L.
The Engagement Ended.
If Silas Pancrack had but known he need have felt
very little uneasiness regarding his engagement with 'Alice
Crags. She was fully as anxious for its dissolution as he
was. His conduct during the brief interview they had
on the preceding day thoroughly convinced her that he no
longer cared for her, and since her own regard for him
had always been more forced than real, she felt it to be
her duty to free him at the earliest possible moment.
Strange though it may seem to Byronic misogynists, the
thought of the wealth she was parting with never caused
her a ruoment’s regret. She had shown her willingness..to,
ally herself to it for her parents’ sake, and now that those
parents were no more she gladly accepted poverty and the
freedom of heart it conferred.
“I can work when I get well again,” she thought; “and
perhaps I shall be 'ablff to earn a little to help repay these
kind friends for the trouble I have caused them.”
When Pancrack, with a trembling hand and a nervous
face, entered the sick-room ho found Alice sitting up in
bed to receive him.
At her request, Mrs. Tomson, the
kind old cook, had placed her thus.
WTth a propitiatory smile of feigned concern Pancrack^.
took her proffered hand and said he hoped she felt better.
“Yes, thank you,” she answered with formal .civility,
“ I do feel a little better.”
' ’
“ That is good news,” he said. “ I trust that it will not
be long before you are quite well again.”
“I fear it will be,a long time yetbut still I must try
to be patient.”
,,
“ Hang it!” thought Pancrack; “ what is the girl driving
at ? She is twice as cheerful and. resigned as she was
yesterday. I’m afraid that she has made up her mind to,
get well again so that she can hang on to my'monejr and
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me. I wish I could think of some way of dropping her a
little hint to the contrary.”
For a time there was silence on either side. Pancrack
stood by the side of the bed vainly trying to think of some
means of breaking gently into the subject he felt halfashamed to broach. Alice leaned against the pillows, her
poor blistered face absorbing the light like a blackened
glass, and one thin scorched hand lying on the white
coverlet. In her weakened state her always impression¬
able nerves, were very easily agitated, and it was some
time before she could control herself sufficiently to say the
words she had prepared.
“Mr. Pancrack,” she began at last in a tremulous voice;
“ I wish to speak to you on a matter of very grave im¬
portance to both of us. When you so- kindly honored me
by asking for my hand, I—I was far otherwise than I now
am. I had, I was told in those days,”-, (she smiled-faintly)
“ some pretension to personal beauty, and that, no doubt,
attracted you toward me; but now I am as-you see.
What little property belonged to my poor parents—
She had proceeded thus far with a great effort and in
broken tones, but the mention of “parents” recalled to
her mind associations that completely overwhelmed her.
The tears gushed into her eyes and her voice broke into
sobs. Pancrack, utterly astounded by what she had said,
looked on helpless and half-dazed, unable to utter a word.
But in a moment, with a resolute effort, she wiped away
her tears, and thus relieved continued with more spirit.
“ T was about to say that what little property belonged
to my poor parents is, by right of mortgage, already yours.
I have therefore no longer anything that can commend
me in your eyes.
I am poor and disfigured, and if our
engagement continues I shall only stand in your way to a
more fitting union. If I did this I should deserve to be
pointed out as a living emblem of ingratitude, for no one
can ever forget your kindness to us in our distress. So I
freely absolve you from your engagement, though I am still
willing to carry out my pledge if you very much wish it.
But I think it will be better for both if it is cancelled,”
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Exhausted by this long speech
the pillows and closed her eyes.
Pancrack, too mean himself to
denial in another, stared at her for
mouth, unable to utter a syllable,
farther side of the room, rattling

she sank back among
easily comprehend selfa moment with an open
and then strode to the
his watch-chain in his

“Well, this is a terror,” he thought.
“The sickness
must have really touched her brain, or surely she would
never throw away a fortune of her own free will, and that
without a word of persuasion. I expected to have to do a
pile of fine talking or pay a pretty penny for my freedom
from this engagement, and here she flings it at my feet
like a bone thrown to a hungry dog.
Well, I shall be a
fool if I don’t take advantage of this delirium, anyhow.”
So thinking he walked back to the side of the sick girl.
She had opened her eyes again, and looked inquiringly
into his face as if waiting for an answer.
In the pure
light of those guileless eyes Pancrack felt utterly out of
his element, and he grew cbnfused like a fish taken from
a dirty stream, writhing and gasping irf the clear light of
the sun.
“Er—Miss Crags,” he said, still shaking his watch-chain.
-“Do you—I mean—yes—that is—do you really mean
what you say 1 ”
“ Yes,” she answered simply. “ Do you not think it
will be better for us 1”
For once Pancrack’s confusion came to the aid of his
hypocrisy, and though in his heart he greatly rejoiced over
this easy release from one of the horns of his dilemma, he
had little difficulty in trying to show that he consented to
it in deference to her wish.
“Of course,” he mumbled, looking at the carpet,,“if
you wish it, it will perhaps be better so.”
“ I do wish it,” she said earnestly ; “ but I wish it more
for your sake than for mine. Yet I do not mean to imply
that I esteem you the-less on that account. On the other
hand, if the separation is greatly against your desire I shall
comply with my promise to you.”
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The last sentence puzzled the usurer not a little. He
wished to retreat with honor and a show of self-denial, but
to do so it was necessary to admit that “ the separation
was greatly against his desire,” and to accept the conse¬
quence which that admission must entail. However, with
a mixture of evasion and frankness he crept out as best lie
could.
“ You are very generous and thoughtful, I am sure,” he
said, still looking at the floor. “ In return for your con¬
sideration for me is there nothing I can do for you 1 ”
She shook her head gently. “ Thank you, you have
already done more than enough for me and mine.” (Pan¬
crack winced.) “I can provide for myself henceforth, if
God wills.”
“ But is there nothing I can do for you 1 Cannot I get
you a respectable situation; or, if not, will you not allow
me to advance you a little money to enable you to study
for the certificate of a public school teacher, or to learn
any profession in which you may gain a competent liveli¬
hood 1 ”
“Thank you,” she said; “I have already decided on
my future work, and it is quite independent of either of
your kind proposals; nor do I think I shall need any
assistance;”
“ At least,” he said, “ if you will not accept my help, we
will part in peace and friendship.”
“Certainly. And I hope that your future will be as
happy and prosperous as you deserve to have it.”
Hardly well pleased with, the last qualification, he took
her scorched hand in his palm, then dropped it as if it had
burnt him, and without another word left the room to be
seen of her no more.
When the door closed behind him Alice heaved a great
sigh of relief, and all the world seemed to grow brighter
and happier around her. It was the first feeling approach¬
ing to pleasure that she had experienced since that terrible
night, and under its happy influence she sank among the
surrounding pillows into a refreshing slumber, sweetened
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by dreams of hope and love which were not unmingled
with the face and form of the lost Fred Poison.
Pancrack walked down the stairs far more lightly than
he had gone up, for a great load was lifted off his mind.
He was clear of one horn of the dilemma, but at the bottom
of the stairs the other met him and gored him through and
through. Mrs. Bant greeted him with her most winning
“Well, how is itl” she asked, in those whispering tones
which melted his soul into weakness.
“ All is ended there,” he said. “ I am now yours, and
yours alone.”
And so the siren wooed him to the rock, and the weaver
wove her skilful meshes about him, while the victim
struggled vainly in the prison-house, which sometimes he
loved and sometimes he hated.

CHAPTER LI.
Mrs. Tomson is Surprised.
The long winter was drawing to a close. The sun rode
daily through a wider space in the heavens, and beneath
-his rays the snow plains broke fiercely on the eyes with
myriad little crystals of reflected light. Cattle might be
seen contentedly chewing their cuds, as they sunned them¬
selves beside the farm-buildings; and doors, which colder
days had kept latched and close, were now opened to admit
the air and light. Sleighs, which had heretofore creaked
and groaned on their travels like tortured things, now
moved softly and noiselessly over the melting snow ; and
great balls clogged under the horses’ hoofs as they plunged
through the rotting trails.
Alice Crags, slowly recovering, remained still at
Dysart’s. Mrs. Bant seldom saw her, and Mr. Pancrack
yisited her no more; but her old friend. Miss Shenstone,
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came often to see her, and the people of the district, with
whom she was a great favorite, constantly enquired about
her. One kind female friend yet remained to her in the
house in Mrs. Tomson, the cook. The kind old dame had
taken a warm fancy to the poor sick girl, and when work
was not very pressing would spend many a half-hour
knitting by her side, and talking to console her. Alice, in
her lonely .condition, naturally felt very grateful for this
company and attention; and in return for her kindness
flattered the old lady’s vanity by asking for her counsel
and advice on practical household matters. Among these
questions one day Alice startled her by asking where she
thought she might best procure work as a dressmaker when
she got well again.
“ Dressmakin’! ” echoed the old lady, pausing in her
knitting and looking over her spectacles. “ Whatever will
you want with dressmakin’, dearie, when you are married
to that rich Mr. Pancrackl You’ll want somebody to
make dresses for you, more like.”
“No, Mrs. Tomson,” said Alice with a smile, “you are
mistaken; I am not going to marry Mr. Pancrack at all.
It is all over between us.”
“ Dearie, dearie me ! ” said Mrs. Tomson, dropping her
knitting and lifting her hands in surprise, “5’ ye ever
hear o’ such a thing ! ” Then, as if the real cause had
suddenly broken on her mind, she added in tones of highstrung wrath : “ I know, how it is. The villain ! the
scamp ! just to go and leave ofif from such a good little
dearie because she got her face burnt and had trouble.
The mean rapscallion, if I had him here. I’d-.” And
the indignant old lady flnished the sentence by stabbing
through the air with a knitting-needle.
“ But, Mrs. Tomson—Mrs. Tomson, hear me! ’ said
Alice, interrupting the old dame’s threat. “It was-not
Mr. Pancrack’s fault at all that the engagement was
broken off. It was my own wish.”
Mrs. Tomson’s wrath at once changed to surprise, not
unmingled with a little disgust.
“ Lord bless us ! ” she exclaimed. “You don’t mean to
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say that you have gone and throwed away a fortune of
your own free will ? Such madness I never heard on
before.”
'
>
“Yes,” said Alice, smiling at the old lady’s genuine .
disgust, “I am afraid I have been guilty of that sin.”
“An’ he’d have built you a fine frame house,” continued
the cook, enumerating the advantages of wealth as they
appeared to her; “ and kept a servant or two to wait on
you ; and you’d ha’ had a fine top-buggy to go to Bendigo
whenever you wanted; and a dra win’-room and carpets,
and a pe-anner, and books, and silk dresses, and pictures,
and a cooking-range, and—oh, dear o’ me, whatever was
you athinkin’ of ? ”
“Well, well, Mrs. Tomson,” said Alice, in a conciliatory
tone, “ it is done, and it can’t be undone; and as I shall
have to earn my own living, I want a few instructions from
you how to go about it.”
“ Well,” said Mrs. Tomson, resuming the knitting she
had neglected in her bursts of indignant surprise, “ there
is some queer folks in this world, there is, and I must say,
dearie, you are one of ’em.”
' And in this manner the old dame accommodated herself
to an action so peculiar in a young lady of the nineteenth
century.

CHAPTEE LII.
Panceack Goes fob a Sleigh-ride.
Silas Pancrack waited and struggled with passion and
weakness j but though the winter was dying in the sun,
and the piping of the jay proclaimed the coming of the
spring, he did not attempt to flee. Quietly, however, he
was making his preparations. Piece by piece he was slyly
disposing of his property; and he only waited for. the
coming spring to tell the truth as to Fred Poison’s fate,
before taking his departure.
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He-was constrained both by circumstances and his own
weakness to pay many visits to Mrs. Bant; ^nd, like many
another, he excused his weakness on the plea of his neces¬
sity. “ For,” his coward conscience would whisper, “ she
has you in her power; sbe knows your secret and your
real name, so pretend for a time that you really love her,
and when your purposes are completed leave her.” A
part at least of this suggested programme it was not hard
for Fancrack to carry out, for when in her presence his
affection was, to all appearances, genuine enough. In the fulfilment of his purpose, he fattened for sale the
fine black horses he was wont to drive. Sometimes he
drove them out for exercise, but invariably rode alone ; for,
considering his late well-known engagement, he could not,
in common decency, ask Mrs. Bant to accompany him as
yet—even though his attentions to her had already become
well known.
On a warm thawing day in March he took out the.
horses for exercise as usual, '^y were unusually fresh
and spirited that afternoon, and their dark coats shone
like ebony mirrors—the efl'ect, no doubt, of the good
feeding and careful attention they had lately received.
They snified the air and pawed the snow impatiently,
whilst being hitched to the cutter, and their necks bent in
proud and graceful curves. Every muscle tense with life
and springing with action, it was with difficulty that their
driver restrained their impetuous ardor. The bells jingled
a merry music on the air, and the cutter glided smoothly
over the soft half-melted snow.
Again he sped along the trail over which he had driven
Alice Crags on that well-remembered day not many weeks
ago ; but in that short space of time what changes had
occurred ! Her mother had been then his most urgent
friend, her brother his bitterest enemy, and her father,
sunk in slothful turpitude, had cared not how he fared ;
and now father, mother and brother had passed away, and
she, his quondam love, lay like a blasted flower in the
home of a stranger.
He passed by the spot where they once had dwelt. Only
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a firm-packed drift of snow, dotted witli bits of charred
wood, marked the place where the house had stood. The
straw hanging from the jagged ends of the empty sheds
fluttered idly in the wind, and the snow had drifted in
heaps into the miserable hovels. No living thing dwelt
there now. Not even a squirrel’s chirp mingled with the
sad sighing of the wind ; not a weasel’s eye lighted the
mid-day gloom. Through the chinks between the ragged
logs the sunlight streamed and flickered sadly over the
drifted snow and sagged manure-heaps inside. In the
da3's of its life that place had been branded with the blast¬
ing curse of drink, and when the brand had burned deeper
in the human souls of its inhabitants and their lives bad
withered away, its ugliness lay yet upon it, exaggerated
fer^fully by the pale and deathlike solitude around it.
In a finer nature such a scene must have awakened a
train of sad reflections; but Pancrack, golden-hearted,
silver-sQuled (for are not these substances heavy and hard),
trotted his horses carelessly by with his coat-collar over
his ears, and a large cigar in his mouth.
If the sight of the place awakened any feeling within
him at all, it was one of remorse for the pains he had
taken to attain an object he no longer prized. The faces
of the dead mocked-him with thoughts of the money
he- had spent to make them so ; their voices whispered
tauntingly in tb^. ear of his memory, and laughed at the ■
disappointment'fhat had ended his accursed plans.
As if to escape from these harassing thoughts, he
touched his horses with the whip, and they dashed away
toward the banks of the Assiniboine Valley. Down be¬
tween the iron ranks • of rugged trees he sped, where the
swift shadows kept gliding over him like the grated bars
of some giant prison. Out from the leafless vista, over
the open flat, galloped the spirited steeds; nor did the
driver attempt to restrain their speed till he came to the
short precipitous bank leading down upon the frozen
river. Here he tried to check them with a fierce and
sudden jerk; but one rein broke in two with the strain,
and in a frantic endeavor to grasp the broken end he let
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the other line slip from his l^d- Like a swift-gliding
serpent it trailed along the sno\^y the cutter’s side.
The horses, thus freed from all restraint, snorted with
pleasure and tossed their heads ; and leaping down upon
the river they swerved to the trail that led along it, with
a force that almost lifted the cutter in the air.
Pancrack saw that he was powerless to check their
speed! He might with great risk have seized the rein
trailing by the cutter’s side ; but with this he could only
have turned without stopping them, and so he determined
to sit quietly behind them till their pace slackened from
exhaustion.
“ If they will only keep the trail,” he thought, “ I shall
be quite safe ; and they must soon quieten down at this
speed.”
But in the latter reflection he was mistaken, for over
the soft thawing snow the cutter was drawn without an
efibrt, and the horses with' little more than their own
weight to bear might last for hours.
Glorying in the intoxication of their nev-found freedom,
the well-fed beasts galloped with tight-stretched flanks
along the level river, drawing the cutter after them in
jerks and bounds. They made, indeed, a beautiful but
flerce picture as they rushed in the madness of- liberty
between the steep banks of that silent channel. Their
black manes were tossed aloft, and like steam engines
incarnate they sent the hot breath through their dilated
nostrils in snorting clouds, silvered by the glowing sun.
Pancrack, seated helplessly behind, was half-blinded by
the balls of sodden snow spurned into his face from their
flying feet. The glittering snow flashed on his aching
sight like a fast-rushing river of glaring light, and the
gloomy patches of trees that darkened the banks in places
flitted by like swift-flying ravens on a summer day.
Mile after mile was the maddening chase kept up.
When at last the trail turned oflf the' river the flying
horses left it, and still keeping in the river channel they
dashed along over the untrodden' snow. „ Pancrack, at
first so cool, was now pale and frightened, and grasped
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his seat as a drowning man clings to a plank. ^ The'soft
snow through whifch the beasts were now plunging fell
ove-r him like showers*'of cold spray, and they, inebriated
to frenzy with tlie pride of their strength, showed no sign ‘
of abating their speed, as with foam-flaked hair, betweenbanks-like enclosing^ precipices, they galloped madly along.
, Thus for mile upon mil?) hour after hour, the flying
ho'rses maintained' their wild race. * Pancrack’s .eyes ■
blinked in the cascade of light which- streamed by, and
he shivered in the chilly 'spray which fell around him,
plugging up mouth' hose and eyes, and creeping like
'powdered ice down his.neck. But'it came to ah end at
la^t. •
.
■
'
■ ^
A gnarled leafless tree-had fallen from its rooting-place
in the crumbling banks and lay across the ice-bound river.
With .a hound the horses cleayed the trunk, but the runners
of the cutter smashed as they struck against it, and the
shock threw Pancrack out among the branches. Swearing
at the abrasions in his skin, and the rents in his clothes, he
extricated himself from the twigs, and shading his eyes
with his- hand looked after the team.
They were still
tearing along in the distance, dragging the broken .cutter
behind them', but a bend in the river soon hid them from
sight.
' “ Baste their skin ! ” he growled. “ A pretty fix they've got me'into now.* Where the mischief am I, I wonder 1
And how'am I to get out bf this!”Asking himself these questions he looked round for a
convenient place of exit.
The crumbling banks of dry
red clay were steep as walls, but the gnarled roots of trees
stuck out from them here and there and afforded a readygrasp for the hand,.whilst the cracks with which they were
cleft gave an easy footing .to the cHrnber.. To the right
was^patch of dark-looking forest, but on the left were
only afew scattered trees towering above a willowy under- ’
brush,|and in this place he resolved to climb up.
Hij heavy fur,,coat encumbered him greatly, but" not
kno^ng what was before him the luckless Pancraek did
"^are to leave it behind. He first clambered to a little -
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• '• ledge about half-way up the- bank, then seizing some
, curling tree-roots above his head, he. stuck his .foot into a
crack and raised himSelf witliin reach of a willow bush
• growing on the edge of the bank. Graspihg‘ this.'with his
hand he pulled himself up' beside it, and panting' and
I
perspiring lay down to rest. When he rose h‘e looked out'' /
.
-from the willows among which he stood, and .saw a, vast
/
''
gleaming flat stretching-out to the tree-studded hills which /
enclosed.that side of the valley. To his joy, he beheld in /
^ ■' the distance a thin column of blue smoke curling up frpra . / ,' ^ among the branches, and inspired by this sign of a human /
-'--7
habitation he lost'ho time in starting out to cross the wide/
flat.
■
,
,
' ■It was. unfortunate for Pancrack that he hdd Ji,n unco.n-v
_ ^ ‘
querable habit of always looking, toward the ground. In
'■ conversation he addressed- his Voice to the listener’s ears,
bub his eyes to mother earth. A spotless sky might smile
in winning'fahcy above him,* stars might flash their silver , lights, from the depths of space, the moon ride in' gentlfe
\ma;jesty, inviting the eye to gaze upon her peaceful beauty,
and clouds jnight fly or storms'might lower, but the usurer’s
eyes always sought the grass or—as still better suited his
nature—the dust and stones.
, '
'
. ^
To-day he went along in his usual way, only occasionally '
looking'up to keep his guiding pillar of smoke in view.-. It
-was one of those bright days when t'he-surface of the snow is
bedecked with myriad little diamond crystals, each instinct >
with a spear of vivid light, which pierce unwary eyes till
the lids itch and the sight is .obscured. As Pancrack
, „ trudged slowly along, s'weating with the fur coat on his
back, and breaking through the softened crust with every
step, his eyes itched and burnedjjand he aggravated the
uneasiness'by vexatiously rubbing them with his hand.
Still he did not look up, but stared steadily at the
glittering snow, which flashed back his gaze in .rays of .
burning pain, nor did his white eyelashes in the least
protect him from that piercing glare. Slowly big drops of
■ w.ater began to issue from his eyes, and these as they lay
on his face, added their reflection to the general glare and •
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twinkled redly on his sight; and as the relentless shafts
oLlight continued to pierce his weakened orbs, tbey seemed
to flash through into his brain and blind him into dizziness.
, Xow he looked up for relief, but far around the snow
seemed to flash tow.ard him like a sea of surging fire, and
the very air he breathed glimmered with the excessive
brightness. In vain h6 rubbed his aching watery eyes.
The action brought him no relief. The cruel crystal
granules pierced him with their silvery spears till his sight
began to grow dim and his bloodshot orbs gave to every¬
thing a ruddy hue. Red, like trembling drops of blood
became the twinkling snow-grains, and faintly red, as if
flushed with a setting sun, grew the shaft of smoke
toward which he dimly, struggled; even the trees seemed
to-be dancing and shaking in-ruddy bewilderment to his
sight.
Then the redness' disappeared, and a faint grey twi¬
light took its place. Eclipsed was . the smoke, vanished
were^the trees, and all the wide snow plain swam round
him like a glimmering mist. For a time he floundered
blindly through this visual fog, then his foot struck sharply
against a stump hidden by the snow. He fell, crushing
through the damp half-melted .surface, and the black
rushing night of blindness and stupefaction seized him, and.
left him unconscious in the snow.

CHAPTER LIII.
Blindness .\nd Delirium.
Slowly Silas Pancrack’s stupefied senses came back to
him, but the shade of a thick twilight lay over his eyes.
He raised himself on his elbow and dimly discerned a form
standing near him. Was it a man, a bear, or a tree ? At
first he tried vainly to answer this question for himself. If
it were a tree it had moss and hanging shreds of bark
upon its trunk, and only two boughs extended from it. If
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it were a bear it must-be standing erect, with its forepaws
resting on a pole. If it were aipan, he was clothed in fur
and bearded. Terrified by th6 mystery and indistinctness
that enveloped this thing he did not dare to speak. But
his suspense was of short duration ; it was dispelled by,the
sound of a deep, unpleasant voice grating on his-ear.'
“ What is the matter with youl - Are ybu hurt?”
“My'horses have thrown mC'Out'of the cutter and run
away from me,” whined''Pi\ncrack,' “and I am, left here
helpless and snowblind.” •
Get up,” said the other, “and take-hold of my arm.
I will lead you to my hut, Y-omSnndt reniaih here.”
Overjoyed to find at once relief and companionship.
Pancrack rose up, and after standing unsteadily for’'a
moment found the use of his limbs. He groped around till
he touched the stranger’s arm, and grasping his coat-sleeve
walked along by his side.
“How far is it to your house?” he asked, as he stumbled
along.
“ Not far.”
“ How did you come to find me 1 ”
“I was out hunting.”
Discouraged by these curt answers. Pancrack asked no
more questions, but trudged along with faltering steps by
the side of his mysterious guide. He noticed that the
snow had become softer to the tread, and that shadows
flickered across his pain-blurred eyes. From these signs
he rightly concluded that they were passing through the
bush. Sometimes his feet struck against a fallen tree or
caught in a clump of scrubby underbrush, and he would
have fallen but for the grasp he maintained on the coat
sleeve of his silent guide.
They halted before something that appeared to Pan¬
crack’s dusky sight like a patch of black on a hillside,
reliSved by one little glimmering square of light. There
was also a space of a dingy brown color let into the
dark patch, which in a house might have been taken
Jor a door. The proprietor jerked on a piece of twine
hanging where the knob should have been, and Pan-
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crack felt a rush of warm air overspread his face as he \
entered the woodland home, but when the door closed
again he could see nothing—a thickening twilight en¬
veloped his sight.
'
It must not, however, be supposed, because things were
invisible to Pancrack’s weakened sight, that the -place was
in complete darkness. It was imperfectly lighted by a
little window which the trees intercepted from the sun,
and their waving shadows danced gently over a clean
lumber floor. Three sides of this primeval dwelling-had
been dug out of the hill, and were lined with boards to
keep the earth from caving in. The front side was made
of logs, built one on top of the other, with the chinks be¬
tween them' plastered with clay. In this wall the door¬
way and the windo.w had been cut. The roof was composed
of rough poles, laid flat across the whole width of the hut;
and upon these a layer of dry grass and willow brush, over¬
laid with sods.
In the middle’ of this simple cabin stood a small polished
cookingastove; a little square table, strewn with writing
paper used and unused, stood under the window ; at the
farther end of the hut a bed composed of skins and blankets
was- made up oiTThe floor; on a shelf; on one of the side
walls, .were placed a few'-siniple. articles of crockery; and
on a similar shelf, at the opposite side, lay a few well-worn
books of an abstruse and philosophical character.
The
only seat that the hut contained was a section of a log
sawed level at both ends. • An open box held the hermit’s
stock of groceries.
When they had entered this rude abode the denizen of
the forest' broke the silence to say to his guest;
“Let me help you to take off your things.”
Pancrack thanked him ; and was soon divested of his
coat, hat, mitts and overshoes, and placed on the log which
did' duty for a chair.
“Now,” said his mysterious host, who seemed to grow
more talkative in his own abode, “ you must feel hungry,
I know. Wait a little and I will get you some supper.”
“Thank you,” said Pancrack, “I am rather hungry;
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but I would rather have niy eyesight restored than eat the
best supper ever cooked.”
“Perhaps so,” said the other, “but we must cure what
we can and leave the rest to time.”
Pancrack rubbed his aching eyes, but said no more ;
and his host placed some fuel on the fire, and put a kettle¬
ful of snow on the stove to melt and boil. Soon his ears
caught the sound of hissing and frizzling, and the scent of
frying meat stole agreeably up his nostrils. Before long
these signs of the approaching feast were joined by the
cheerful song of a boiling kettle, and the gurgling sound
of water pouring into a pot told that tea was preparing.
“ Now,” said the host, placing on Pancrack’s knees a tin
• platter containing a knife and fork, some roasted venison
and a roll of new bread ; “ try to eat this, and when you
have done I will help you to more.' I will place this pan¬
nikin of tea down 'beside your feet, so that you will know
where to reach forlt when you want to drink.”
“Thank you,” said Pancrack, “I shall do very well.”
And despite the pain in his eyes, he ate with a hearty
relish.
The denizen of the woods did not join Tiinf in this repast,
but after drinking a pannikin of tea, leaned back against
the opposite wall, and with arms folded on his breast stood
in the deepening twilight watching intently the face of his
guest, with deep and varying emotions working on his own.
“ What shall I do with him 1 ” he asked in thought.
“ He is here, blind and helpless and completely within my
power. I could slay him and cast his body on the river
to freeze, and no one would know that I had done the
deed—but, ah 1 that All-seeing Eye! What is this that
whispers to me, ‘ Do good to them that hate you ’ 1 No, 1
will not hurt him. I will try to behave kindly to him ;
but I will try, if possible, to learn from him some truth ,
about his own career. I feel that his fate is somehow
inextricably involved with mine^ and I doubt, with but too
good reason, that evil' and he have joined hands before
now. I. will, however, do nothing precipitately. I will
abide my time, and if possible let him give the cue to con-
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fession, and then encourage him to unburden himself in
When Pancrack had finished a substantial meal and
things had been cleared away, a shooting pain seized on
his darkened eyes. He fidgeted about till the out-pressed
tears rolled down his cheeks ; he moaned and complained
much, and at last his host suggested that he should lie
down on the bed and turn'his face to the wall, as he wished
to light the lamp.
Pancrack, too glad to change his posture, readily ac¬
quiesced ; and his host took him by the arm, led him to
tlie bed and told him to lie down on it. It was strange
that in leading him he would never take his guest’s hand,
but always grasped his sleeve, or told him to hold his.
The snow-blind man lay on the bed moaning, “ Oh, my
eyes, my eyes ! ” and pressing his hands over them as if to
shield them from further harm.
His host took a lamp from the book-shelf and lighted it
with a piece of paper. He turned up the wick, and the
light shot like a lightning stroke through the room. Pancrack sprang to his feet as if pricked by a sabre’s point,
and still shading his eyes with one hand, held out the
other deprecatingly toward his host and screamed :
“ Put it out! put it out!
It streams' through my
fingers and stabs my eyes like a knife ! ”
“ I beg your pardon,” said his host courteously, “ I was
not aware that it would hurt you. Your eyes must "be
very bad indeed. If you like I will fold some tea leaves in
a handkerchief and wrap round them. It will - ease them
for a little while; and in the meantime I >yill make a
poultice that I think will prove a sure cure.”
“Anything! anything!” exclaimed the other pacing
about in agony, “ if it will only give me relief from this.”
“All right, keep at that end of the room,” said his host.
“ I shall have to open the front of the stove to get light
to see with whilst I make the poultice.”
He opened the stove-front accordingly; and the merry
fire-light played fantastically over that end of the cabin,
making great ghosts of the hermit, shifting in monstrous
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^ ”
disproportion on the bare log wall as he moved about,
working to ease an enemy’s pain. He first took a white
handkerchief and placed in it some tea leaves, which he
bound carefully over Pancrack’s eyes.
“ Thank Heaven ! ” e.xclaimed the sufferer, “ tliat is a
little easier, if it v ill only last.”
“I cannot promise you that it will, for when the tea
leaves get dry their cooling power will be gone; but by
that time I hope I shall have a more permanent remedy
ready for you.”
It was part of Pancrack’s hypocritical way usually to
affect a courtesy he did not feel; but in his suffering he
dropped the mask, and without a word of thanks to his
host, went to the other end of the cabin and lay rolling
uneasily on the bed.
His host, however, did not heed him, but knelt in front
of the fire with a soup-plate full of soaked bread-crumbs,
in which he mixed a powder tliat he took from a small
medicine box.
-'
The manufacturing of the poultice was a long process,
and before it was finished the tea-leaves had become
dry, and Pancrack’s agony recommenced. He rose from
the bed and began to pace across the narrow room,
moaning fretfully and exclaiming against his fate :
“How they itch ! How they burn !” he would mutter.
“ They scorch into my brain like balls of red-hot metal.
Oh, dear! Oh, dear ! I never suffered like this before.”
Prom these exclamations it will be observed that Silas\
Pancrack, in common with the majority of those whose ;
hearts are flinty as adamant against the sufferings of
others, had but a weak, puny, complaining soul in the
hour of his own dikress ; for the man who builds up his
money-gathering propensities at the expense of his moral
nature neglects the cultivation of those qualities which
would sustain him to bear patiently his own trials and help
him to sympathize with those of others. The world, perhaps,
admires the millionaire rolling along in his gilded carriage,
his body bedecked with jewels and his mouth-corners
wreathed with the smiles of that showy philanthropy which
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costs no jot of self-denial ; but God and his angels, I think,
will reserve their love for him who, suffering himself, yet
strives to give no pain or anxiety to otherSj and who,
wlien his own burden is removed, willingly sacrifices his
pleasures that others may find peace.
When the man in front of the fire had prepared his
poultice, he went to the complaining Pancrack and took
ofi’ tlie handkerchief. He then replaced it with the poul¬
tice, which he bandaged several times round his head and
carefully tied up.
“ How,” he said, “if you feel easier you had better lie
down on the bed and try to go_to sleep. If you wish to
recovei* your sight you must by no means take off the
poultice till the pain is entirely gone.”
“All right,” said Pancrack, “I’ll try to, follow your
advice. The pain is a little easier already; but I don’t
think I can go to sleep, all the same.
However, I’ll
try.”
He groped his way on hands and knees across the floor,
and reaching the bed, lay down upon it. His tired physi¬
cal nature soon sank into an uneasy muttering slumber,
which clouded his mind but gave it no rest. No rest—
for through the weary moments the troubled brain was
working still, and of its travail strange expressions were
born from his babbling lips. In the flickering firelight,
seated on the rough log stool, with elbows on his knees
and his chin upon his hands, sat the owner of this lonely
home, and his ears drank in the muttered ravings of his
guest with a keen and bitter interest :
“Place it safely, Gorman— He will come that way
to-morrow— Ah, Alice ! you’re changed— Away, you
are hideous now !— Not guilty— What 1— I’ve spent
so much— Laxton— Will it never— Does he live to
cross me yet 1— Mrs. Bant— My darling— You wily
fortune hunter! ”
As, amid the sighing of the wind and the crackling of
the fire, these muttered and broken'sentences came indis¬
tinctly to his ear, the face of the listener overspread with
a swift and vivid light. It was the expression of otie who,
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after long and despairing groping in a darkened maze,
suddenly finds the due that leads him to light and free¬
dom. He rose from his seat and paced the floor in strong
agitation,
“I see it now,” he thought. “Suddenly, by providential
accident, the truth has been revealed; to me, and I now
know the origin of that mystery and misery in whicli but
lately I was involved. But how” shall I learn the whole
truth from him 1 My mind is inventive and I may easily
forge some tale which, by coinciding with his, may evoke
an evil sympathy and draw the facts from him. ■ I could
do so; but is it right to resort to falsehood for any end 1
Oh! no, no, no!”
He paused in his walk, and then, as if moved by a=sudden thought, paced the floor rapidly again.
“ I must learn the truth somehow; but it must be
drawn out by the truth, and not by shallow falsehood.
Reason, if carefully followed, is often a true guide. Why .
cannot I take down this man’s incoherent babblings and
afterwards piece them together and deduce from theni the
story of which they are oflshoots
The thought checked his strides, and moving gently
toward the shelf he took down a note-book and a pencil.
He next lifted down his lamp; then, placing a piece of
stiflT paper in the guards to make a shade on the one side,
he lighted it, and drew cautiously near to the dreamer.
Placing the lamp noiselessly down, with the shaded side
toward the bed, he sank on, one knee and, with his pocketbook placed on the other, bent eagerly forward and strained
every nerve to catch the faintest word that might come
from the unconscious sleeper’s lips. For a time, however,
he ceased to utter a sound, and the woodman employed
the time in jotting down in shorthand, as well as he could
remember them, his guest’s former ravings. Hardly had
he completed this before the sleeper turned uneasily again,
and began to mutter in half-terrified whispers, which came
to the ear of the listener like a voice begotten of the dark¬
ness in which it floated :
“Be careful— Get at the body, Bearfoot— Go at
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night— Alice, wljy are you so cold i— Just drop it in
the grave— Poison, we have you now— Lots of whiskey,
Gorman—• George Crags, you killed yourself— Ha, ha !
Mrs. Bant ; but I’ll escape— The house is burnt—
Poison can take her— Blisters and burns— Aha ! that
black shadow; it crosses my path again— Away, you
wretch, away '— ,--I’m the rightful heir.”
His dream seemed to gather coherence and passion as he
proceeded, and when he uttered the last sentence he swept
his arm around as though he w'oujd drive an enemy away,
so that his hand struck against the listener’s knee.
The sliglit jar on his arm at once aroused him from his
uneasy slumbers. Ho was at first terrified by the appalling
darkness that surrounded his shrouded eyes, and his terror
was increased by the sound of human breathing so near
him. For a moment he could not collect his senses suffi¬
ciently to speak, but his host came to his relief by breaking
the silence for him.
“ Do you feel any easier now V
“ I’m afraid I’ve been talking a lot of foolishness,” said
Pancrack, too eager to excuse the babbling of which he
had a dim consciousness, to notice his host’s last question.
“ I had a dream that I was being murdered for money by
a woman or an Indian, or something of that sort.”
“ I heard you at it,” was the reply, “ and that brought
me to your side. But if nothing worse happens, you wont
take much harm. So just roll over and go to sleep again.
I must make up the fire.” And so sayings the host moved
away, and Pancrack, satisfied that nothing had been over¬
heard, tossed about a little while and then fell into a
sound slumber.
Fred drew the lamp away and placed it on the table.
Then 'drawing up his improvised chair he sat down and,
with the aid of a pen and a large piece of paper, began to
set in order the incoherent notes scribbled in his book.
He first placed the events hinted at in their proper'
sequence, and then, with brow resting on his hand, paused
and began to reflect. For a long time he sat thus, his
brow knit, his teeth clenched In the energy of intense
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thought; but still he failed to grasp those threads which
should give him the clue to this verbal puzzle. At last he
rose in despair, and walking to the door passed out into
the faint moonlight. The night was chilly and the
shadows of the trees waved gently in the glimmer of the
snow. He walked into an open space, and there gazed up
at the sinking moon. The crescent was yet but three days
old, and its edge of ivory white gleamed sharp as a knife
against the blackness of the globe which it enclosed.
“Like my mind,” thought Fred, “a little-orescent of
light on a^great blurred bulk of darkness. Truly in our
loneliness that planet and I are a sympathetic pair.”
This remark caused him to gaze so long at it that at last a
strange illusion seized him. He thought that the crescent
of gleaming light which enclosed its hemisphere rolled off
from the parent orb, and expanded gradually into a long,
attenuated spear of light, which struck upon his eyes and
scintillated into his brain. It was but a foolish illusion,
born of the glimmer of the snow and the shine of the moon,
and cemented by overwrought fancy ; but, strange to say,
when he reached his cabin directly afterward much that
had been dark seemed suddenly to have grown clear. He
sat down to his work again, and for half an hour or more
wrote with feverish haste. His head sank earnestly near
the paper, and the tight hand moved as if inspired by some
motion independent of the writer’s will. He appeared to
see neither the paper nor the words before him, for his
brain seemed to have expanded into a stage on which
strange scenes were being enacted, and until these were
recorded his fingers knew no rest.
When the task was finished he threw aside the pen and
stretched himself like one relieved of a burden. The glow
which had mantled his face departed, and the brightness
faded from his eyes.. 'He was his rational self once more.
He picked up his writing and compared it with his short¬
hand notes. Some things had beeri overstated, but for the
most part it was such as the most logical and acute induc¬
tion could have inferred from the indistinct and incoherent
mutterings he had heard. He revised it carefully and
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placed it in a drawer. “I think it will do,” he muttered.
“ At least I will read it to him in the morning, and possibly
such truth as I have collected will frighten-the rest from
him. He seems to be sleeping soundly now, so that it is
not likely that I shall learn anything more fro'm him. I
will just sit down again and have a good think over these
He put out the light, drew his rude seat near the
stove, and opening the front looked thoughtfully into the
glowing fire. For a time Pancrack’s broken words babbled
inhis'brain, and then, in fancy, he saw them Hash from his
eyes to be sucked into the dancing blaze, and tlience roar
up the stove-pipe to be dissolved in black tufts of smoke
beneath.the stars. And when that fitting wrapping had
left them they pulsated through the boundless realms of
air, to be drawn into the lives of men like the seeds of a
cursed plague which swells forever more.
His brain thus purged by his fancy, Fred looked at'the
coals with clearer thoughts.

CHAPTER LIV.
■-

The Tables Turned.

.
^

The hermit of the w6od, sitting by-the fire that night,
looked back over that eventful period since he had left his
native soil. How short it had been, yet how much older
he felt for having lived it 1 Back went his thoughts to the
father and mother he had left at home, and a pale, proces¬
sion of the ghosts of memory passed through the flickering
fire before his eyes. There was the white face of littleIda—no^w lying cold in her silent grave under'the snow—
beckoning him upward ,to higher thoughts and nobler
aspirations ; and with her face came the sound of music
floating out on the gentle evening air. Then dimly, as in
a mist, appeared the faces of many friends eager to wel¬
come the wanderer back ; and then, clear as one lone star
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in heaven, came the face’ of his suifering love. Those
gentle soul-filled orbs, how they awakened his half-dor¬
mant affection! That changeful, expressive face, with
what tender reproach atid eloquent pleading it came before
his vision.,' Where was she now 1 he asked hipiself. Lonely,
suffering, disfigured," perhaps beyond the power of healing ;
and even perchant^ thinking of him _as one numbered
with the dead.
He must go tq^,her and comfort and
remain with her.
So he sat, and thus his thoughts ran through ,a'll the
weary night, while but a few feet removed from him. the
enemy who had wrought him. so much ill lay slumbering
in unconscious peace.
Firelight flickering on his thoughtful face, wind sighing
through the groaning branches, the meek, placid starlight
gleaming through* .the panes—none of these brought rest
to him. Sometimes when a chill struck him he rose to
replenish the waning fire; but else he sat and gazed at the
,glowing coals, and thought, thought,'thought, through'all
the long dim night. At last the grey dawn marched over
the forest, and hushing the soft wind that had sighed out
the night, stole into the little-cabin and filled it with light.
-The fire grew pale, the ashes at its feet looked 'like the grey
corpses of the flarhbs, and the thoughtful watcher arose,
and began to sweep the dusty floor and prepare a simple
meal.
His breakfast, of boiled,oatmeal and fried flesh he ate
alone, for his guest had not yet awakened. As he washed
up the few things he had used in his meal the noise of .the
rattling pans seemed to arouse the slumberer, for he
stretched his arms and grunted, “ How horribly dark it is!
Bat hey! What’s this thing 1 Oh, the bandage, of course.”
And with his finger and thumb he tried to remove the
covering from his eyes; but it was tied J;oo firmly to be
easily shifted.
“Wait a bit,” said his host, seeing his motion, “and I
will help you off" with it.”
“All right, thank you. . ZsTo hurry,” said the other
rising from the bed.
'
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The deni/en of the woods, steppiii" across to where
Pancraok stood stretching and yawning near the bed,
loosened the bandage by untying the knot at the back of
his bead. ,
^ “Now,” he grunted in a deep guttural, “you may take
off.” • At the same time he retreated to the opposite wall,
and stood leaning against it with arms folded on his breast
and the light of tlie window falling full upon his face.
Pancrack hastily snatched the bandage from his eyes, but
for a moment lie was dazzled with the sudden rush of
light, and was forced to shield his sight with his hands.
“Julius Hatton, look at me.”
The words were spoken quietly in a voice that he recog¬
nized only too well, and the hands dropped from his eyes. Through the watery film that suffused his dazzled orbs lie
saw a man standing against a wall, with folded arms, look¬
ing calmly at him, and in spite of the'beard upon bis face,
the change in his dress, and the dun medium through
which these were seen, he knew who it was.
“Oh, my God ! ” he groaned, “it is Poison.”
Then a dim memory of the night’s delirium rushed into
his mind, and staggering backward he leaned against, the
wall,.breathing in terrified gasps.
Surprise had choked the villain’s utterance, and for- a '
time .neither spoke, but leaned against opposite, walls of
the huf regarding each other with varied expressions of
intense interest. Both were pale—the one with astonish¬
ment, and terror, the other from want of sleep and the
effort with which he suppressed the e.xcitement he felt.
Poison was the first to speak.
“Yes, Julius Hatton, it is I,”, he said, “and I am not
dead, as you supposed and wished; but 1 have"'lived to
learn the story of your villainy, and the origin of that
misery of mind which drove me to this spot.”
Hatton (for we will now return to his real name) hung
his head and shuffled .with his feet, but for a time made no
/ reply. The-interval, however, .^ave him time to recover
from the surprise which had shocked him, and helped him
to think upon some means of self-defence. He had spinf~~
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his life in trying to evade the truth, -and he did not mean
to be run down by it now.
“You call me Julius iJatt'on,” he said, looking sullenly
at the ground, “and you hint at-some villainy of con;
spiracy in which he was engaged. I don’t know what you
mean by it all.”
,
>
.
“ Don’t you ?” said "Fred. “ Then listen to this.” And
from the drawer in the table he drew forth a paper from
which he began to read a statement set forth somewhat in
the following manner :
“‘Under the-instigation of one Julius Hatton, alias
Silas Pancrack, a certain Gorman O’Neil was sent to place
the body of an Indian in a shallow grave on the edge of
Bend-arm Creek. 'Another Indian, named Bearfoot, at
the same time disappeared from the Reserve^ and this body
was supposed to be his: The Chief of the Reserve was
bribed to.identify it as such. Bearfoot had, in all proba¬
bility, been smuggled away somewhere by Ha’tton or
O’Neil—’.”
And so the statement ran on; but since iihe reader
already knows the incidents it attempts to relate, it is un¬
necessary to recount them here. Suffice it to say that the
;inducUons drawn so nearly.coincided with the truth that.
■^Hatton’s face paled as he listenwk
“ Where did you learn all thatl” he asked when Poison
had finished his statement.'
'
- “ Never mind where I learned it. I am convinced of its
truth, and though the statement is necessarily imperfect,
it still contains the names of those from whom in time the
v/hole truth can be extorted.”
“ Well,"what does.that prove! Ho-w can it afiect me 1 ”
asked Hatton, looking up for a second, but quickly casting
his eyes down again.
. .■
“As 1 said before, these pro'ofs in themselves are, in-'
complete; but fortunately they contain the names of those
who were connected with you in this conspiracy, and I
have no doubt the golden pincers with which you sealed
their mouths would draw their lips asunder again.”
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“ But, provided you can prove all that you hint of, how
can that injuie me or heneht youl”
“ In the first place, I can bring against you a suit for
defamation of character and attempt to obtain money
under false pretences; for it is.apparent that you have
' neglected no means by ^yhich you could blacken the char¬
acter of an iimocent man, and thus obtain ah estate that
should rightfully have been his,”
“ Well, i^vhat do you want me to do I” asked Hatton in
an aggrieved tone.
'
‘
,
“ I have] thought the matter over,” said Fred, leaning,
back against the wall with the statement in his hand,
“ and I will give you your choice. If you will write out a
full confession of this conspiracy' and sign it, at the same.
time relinquishing all claim to the Laxton estate, you may
leave the country quietly and nothing shall be said of the
matter till you are well away.”
“And what if I refuse to do this?” asked Hatton sul¬
lenly.
I
“If you refuse,” replied Fred, deliberately, “I shall take
action at onte, and leave no stone unturned until I have
completely unearthed this con'^piracy; and then, as I have
said before, I shall prosecute you. Any of these charges
is sufficient to place you irf prison, or at least to ruin youas a business man.”
“I don’t know.abput that,”said Hatton, still obstinately
trying to shuffle out of it.
After this he paused and reflected for a moment, and
then, managing with an effort 'to look toward Poison, said,
with an air of concession .
“I tell y'ou what,' it’s no use letting matters come
to strife.
I could cause you a great deal of trouble,
and -perhaps you could injure me ; but there is an easier
way out for both of us. I have thought of leaving this
country for some time past, and if you will only give roe
two weeks to get rid of my property and get clear of the
.country, I willtvrite the confession you ask for and yield
to all your claims. But I must ask you not to move abroad
till I am gone—it will save collision and-trouble if yoo-.do
not.”
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Fred had some hesitation about yielding to the last
demand, for he thought that the rascal might be only
asking a respite in order to brew more mischief.
But,
on second thought, he concluded that with such evidence
against him as he possessed it would be impossible for the
usurer to do- him any serious harm.
“Very well,” he said, “we shall settle it as you say. I
have lived here so long that I can easily hold out for two
weeks more.” ■
Then taking out some paper -and laying it on the table,
together with pen and ink—“ Now,” he added, “ if your
eyes are sufficiently recovered you may write out this
confession while I get you some breakfast.”
Hatton nodded and seated himself at the table, and by
the time Fred had.prepared his breakfast had drawn up
and signed a-brief confession.
' “There,” he pid, handing it to him, ‘‘will that-suit
you ? ” '
It was not a very elaborate^ and perhaps not a strictly
truthful, document, but it was sufficient to incriminate
■Hatton, and that was all Fred desired. There was, ho\y^
ever, something unexplained, and holding it in his hand he'
looked toward Hatton with a puzzled brow.
“But,” he said, “wasn’t there a fire, and didn’t Alice
' get burnt, and wasn’t George Crags killed or something?”
- “ Oh,’' said Hatton, scratching nervously on the table,
“ that was ho fault of mine, so of course I didn’t put it in.
.George Crags drove out of Bendigo drunk and was frozen
to death in the night, and some time afterward the house
was burned down while they were sleeping, and Mrs. .Crags
and the old man were burned to cfeath. Alice was pretty
badly scorched, but they managed to save her, and she is
now lying convalescent at Dysart’s.”
“Good gracious!” cried Fred, with a look of horror.
“ How did all these things happen ? Tell me all about
them.” And he leaned forward,with'his hands on the table and
. drank in eagerly the details 'p^f- those terrible disasters
which Hatton, with down-cast bj^es, brokenlj^ and not too
truthfully related.
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Fred spoke not a word, but when he had finished the
narrator seemed relieved.
“ Isow,” he .‘-aid, “ j’ou know all that I can tell you ;
and I must really beg a little breakfast of you, for that
long sleep Jias made me as hungry as a hunter.”
“And, by-the-way,” he added, rising from his seat and
recovering some of liis usual assurance as he looked round
the hut, “I must say you’ve got your little crib nicely
fixed for winter quarters ; and, I say, wherever did you
learn the art of oculist f My sight is completely restored
already.”
Fred gave his strange guest a meal which, rude as it
was, he devoured with great gusto—for emotion with
Hatton was too transient and superficial to disturb his
appetite.
He then gave Hatton directions for finding his way to a
little village near a railway siding about eight miles off,
where he could catch the first train going east. The usurer
thanked him, and dressed for the journey. His heavy fur
co£tt he hung over his arm, since its weight if put on would
impede his footsteps.
He went to the door, but there
halted and turned round as if he had suddenly remembered
something.
“ Oh, by-the-way, if you wairt to know what really be-i
came of Bearfoot,” he said, “goto Gorman O’Neil’s and
hunt his place from top to bottom and you will find out.
It will save you the trouble of publishing that confession.”
“All right,” said Fred, “I have no wish to make tljie
confession public if I can clearly establish my innocence
without doing so.”
As he opened the door to let Hatton out, the latter held
out his hand with a sickly conciliatory smile.
“Not with you,” said Fred, coldly rejecting the proffered
“ Iveep in sight the landmarks I told you about,” :he
added, “ and they will bring you safely to the station,
which is only about sixteen miles from Bendigo.
And
remember that in two weeks time I go out into the world
to make the story of your conspiraey known.”
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Chafed and chopfallen, Hatton plodded along a footpath
leading up the hill and out of the forest. After a mile or
two of trudging through the unbtoken snow he found a
sleigh track, which he followed until he came to the little
I village by the railway side.

CHAPTER LV.
Julius Hattox’s Flight and Mrs. Rant’s Pursuit.
When Julius Hatton returned to the Dysart settlement
he explained to the people the episode of the runaway, and
added that he had found refuge for the night in a farmer’s
house. (Be sure he said nothing of the snow-blindness
nor of any other of the incidents that had made his adven¬
ture so remarkable.)
He also offered a reward which
brought his runaway team back to him on the following
day.
Mrs. Bant welcomed him back with hysterical gladness,
nor was this altogether feigned, since she knew that had
he never returned, the wealth she coveted would be beyond
her grasp.' As well as he could he soothed her agitation
with endearing words and fervent pi-omises, and the atten¬
tion he paid her became more marked than ever. With
every meeting his ardor seemed to grow in vehemence—a
circumstance which the widow attributed solely to the
success of her own wily artifices.
One day., when sitting together in Mrs. Bant’s room,
Hatton’s passion reached a climax.
He vowed he would',
keep their engagement a secret no longer. “To-morrow,”
he said, rising and striding about the carpet in the rest¬
lessness of eager love—“ to-morrow our engagement shall
be known to all. The world shall never say that I was
ashamed to own my love for Helen Bant.”
“But Silas—Julius,” said Mrs. Bant, who sat on the
sofa pretending to crotchet. “There is poor Miss Crags;
you must remember your recent engagement to her.”
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“ Miss Qcags ! ” he said, stopping and stamping violently
on the floor.- “ What do I care for a hundred Miss Crags ?
I only know that I| love you, and all the world shall know
it, too.”
i
' And filled with this mighty intention, he seized the
widow in his embrace and kissed her with such warmth
that the vehement pressure left the imprints of her sharp
nose and pointed chin like dimples in his face.
Mrs. Bant passed a sleepless night in picturing the effect
that the announcement of their engagement would have,
and with an expectant, beating heart awaited the morrow.
It came ; but Julius Hatton did not. She began to make
anxious inquiries, but no one had seen or heard anything
of him.
It finally transpired that he had driven into Bendigo on
the night -after his interview with Mrs. Bant, and early
on tlie following morning purchased a ticket for Winnipeg
and boarded the east-bound express.
He had quietly disposed of his farm-stock and property
to a speculator, who immediately offered them for sale
again at a much higher figure. This gentleman had been
informed by Hatton of his intention to leave the country,
but had been willing to keep silent for the sake of the
financial advantage of the bargain.
Great was Mrs. Bant’s distress and wrath when she heard
this story. She shut herself up in her room, and for half
an hour the violence of her sobs shook the sofa on which
she lay.
“The villain! the traitor! to treat me so,” she kept
saying, in gasps drawn between violent fits of sobbing.
To the beholder there was nothing touching in her grief,
but to her it was terribly poignant, as the grief of disap¬
pointed ambition and covetousness always is, for it contains
no softening element of sympathy or compassion. For a
long time she Jay on the sofa, her thin form writhing in
agony.
But it did not end there : she vented her private woes on
the public ear. Henceforth she allowed no one near her to
dwell in peace. She boxed the ears of her pampered infant
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till they were swollen by the slapping, and so lustily did
the child scream that his voice became worn down to a
mere chirp. She scolded the new cook—for Mrs. Torason
was now no longer an inmate of the Dysart home—until
the meat appeared on the table charred to fritters, and
cakes and dainties assumed monstrous shapes, that gave
evidence of the great perturbation in which they were
made ; and she vented the sorrows of her lonely state and
hard treatment on the rest of the family to such an extent
that they would slink out of her way whenever they saw
her approaching.
Uncle Nathan, bringing the milk from the farm, would
peep nervously into the kitchen, and, catching sight of the
housekeeper, make a desperate dash forward and throw the
contents of his pails into the milk-pans ; and whilst he was
still being called “ a stupid old idiot ” for the quantity he
had splashed over on the floor, he would catch up the
empty pails and, holding one aloft on his arm like a shield
to cover his retreat, would slide through the doorway and
depart at a run toward the farm. Mr. Fane would shrug
his shoulders and pull at the ends of his moustache in a
half apologetic manner as he turned his back toward her.
Mr. Longstreet would thrust his fingers into his waistcoat
pockets and, with thumbs stretched abroad, would lift up
his eyes and look as if earth had no more charms for him.
No one, however, was more instated by the housekeeper’s
conduct than Mr. Dysart. With an eye of disapproval he
had noticed her conduct toward Hatton, and her behavior
since his departure had added to his annoyance to such an
extent that he determined to speak his mind to her about
it whenever a fitting opportunity should occur.
One day, whilst he was reading his newspaper in the
dining-room, Mrs. Bant sat at the other end of the table
combing her child’s hair and, at the same time, soothing the
screams he emitted whenever the comb caught in a tangled
tuft, with complaints of her own grievances, addressed
"through him'indirectly to Mr. Dysart.
“Be quiet, Georgy, dear,” she murmured, after jerking
a number of hairs from the youngster’s scalp; “ you
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mustn’t cry in this house, you know, or people will be
angry with usj You and poor mamma must hear wrongs
and annoyances without a word of complaint, or we shall
he shunned and looked down on wherever we go, shan’t
we 1 But we won’t live always like this, will we? We
will go where people wdl be kind to us and pity our lone¬
liness, won’t we 1 So don’t cry, dearie. Hush-sh ! ” etc.
Mr. Dysart, with a poor.pretence at reading, listened to
these whimperings for some time ; but offer awhile his
patience was pressed beyond its limits, and laying down
the newspaper on the table he addressed himself as firmly
and decisively as he could to the widow :
“Mrs. Bant, it,is painful for me to have to tell you that
your conduct for .‘•ome time past has annoyed me e.xceedingly. Only my remembrance of your distant relationship
to me has prevented me from speaking to you about it
before. "But now, let me tell you, once and for all, that
if these complaints and fault-findings do not cease-.you
must leave this house.”
Mrs. Bant burst into tears at once.
' '
/“And this is how you treat me, a poor lonely widow,”
she sobbed. “ I cannot speak in this house but I annfrowned at and shunned as if I carri'ed.Alie plague:”'
“But what do I care ?” she added, striking into a fiercer
key and looking defiantly at him through her tears—“what
do I care for you or your threats? Pay me my wages and
I will leave this house at once. I hate the place ! I hate
you all
As she hissed out the last declaration all the snakish
qualities of her wily nature seemed to have concentrated
in her eyes and tongue—with such hatred they glared and
with such venom she spoke.
“ Very well,” said Mr. Dysart, composedly, “ I will pay
you your wages. But you need not be in such a hurry.
You can remain here till you have found another place.”
“Not another minute,” cried the angry woman, rising
and stamping her foot; “ no, not a minute would I remain
here if I had my will. Send a waggon to carry me and
my baggage to Bendigo and I will leave this very day.”
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“ As you pleas^” isaid Mr. Dysart, with a cold bofw.
“But remember,/I give you leave to stay a while if^ou
wish it.”
/'
/
“ But I do y.{)t wish it,” returned Mrs. Bant. “ /want
to be gone from you as soon as possible, for I ten you I
hate you all.”
>
/ /
“Come^n to'the parlor, then,” said Mr./DysaH, “and I
will give you your wages.”
' '/
Great was the amazement but smalBthe distress when it
w'as^earned that Mrs. Bant was leaving so^ddenly. /The
cook prepared a sumptuous .feast to b^eaten atiet her
departure, and Mr. Longstreet .whistled7 hornpipe’^air as
with unusual .‘celerity he hitchfed to th/waggon tlie team
which was to bear her a,<vay. Strarige ,tb say, the only
person who felt a pang pf regret at,her departure was the
convalescent Alice Crags,'to whom/she had been too indif¬
ferent even to complain.
7
/
That very day [saw^ the wily ^widow with her child and
other portable effects safely landed in Bendigo, and next
morning the east;jbound train whirled her sj^i'ftly away in
pursuit of Julius Hatton ; for this, inde^, had been thet
object of all her scolding and complaints—she had wished
to secure a dismissal that she might be free to follow lfer
betrothed husband and force him to keep his word. 7
And wben after her departure they entered her pgdvate
room they found Jhat the pictures had been strip'ped/from
the walls and the carpets'from the floor, the muslin cur¬
tain's had been torn' from the window .and thp,ashes lay
cold in the bottom of the stove ; and amid all^his naked¬
ness and desolation two poor little hungryysinging-birds
chirped piteously/in a gilded cage.

7

/

■

/
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CHAPTER LVI.

Gorman’s Cat Once More.
“ An’ phwat do yes want wid me 1”
“Your name is Gorman O’Neil, is it not 1”
“ Sure it is, and a rale good ould Irish name it is, too.”
Gorman turned his head on one side and leaned it over
like a goose, that he might get a better look at the ques¬
tioner with his one rolling eye ; but to day the effects of
the glitter of melting snow, combined with an .overdose of
whiskey, had rendered that orb rather hazy, and no gleam
of recognition glinted from it to his muddled mind.
“ Faix ! an’ I couldn’t tell ye from me great-grandfather’s
first pair o’ brogues.”
This answer, since it allowed him to carry out the plans
he had already formed, satisfied Fred Poison, and in reply
to Gorman’s last remark he said :
“You aie suspected of distilling whiskey illegallj^, and
I have come to search your premises to see if this is so.”
Gorman was standing in the door:^'ay of his smithy.
His black bristly head was bare, his body was adorned by
a ragged waistcoat with the blackened bowl of a short clay
pipe sticking out of one pocket, and the fronts of his
greasy trousers were half hidden by a tattered leathern
apron hitched slightly to one side.
At Fred’s declaration he opened his eyes till the bristles
on his brows almost touched the roots of the electrified
shock on his head, and he thumped the door-post in vehe-'
ment negation.
“Nivver a dhrop o’ whiskey ivver come into this house,
me son.”
“Perhaps not,” said Fred, “but, nevertheless,'! must do
my duty. You must let me search the house and then I
can clear you of suspicion by saying that I could find no
trace of a still.”
“And pwhy should 1 let you sarch me house?” asked
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Gorman, inclined to be obstinate. “Pwliere’s ycr certifikit ”
“ Look here,” said Fred, “ I don’t want to stand here
bandying words with you all day. Either say whether
you will let me searjk the house quietly now, or would
you prefer that I should go back and fetch some men to
force it 1 ”
“ Oh, to the mischief wid yer evictions,” said Gorman.
“ Gim me toime,” as he scratched among the bristles on his
head. His face suddenly brightened, and with a wink of
the naked eye and a flicker of the clothed optic, he said :
“ Phwell, me boy, ye can sarch if 3'e loike, for it’s sure I
am that nothin’ ye’ll foind. So follow me. Shtiddy now!”
Gorman at once metamorphosed himself by turning his
eye and his apron from Fred’s view, and presenting him
with the spectacle of a pair of leather apron strings dang¬
ling down behind his legs. Following these guiding rib¬
bons Fred was led through the shop and into the house.
A stick lay here, a dirty pot half full of slops was standing
there; a soiled print shirt lay in one corner, and a pair
of matted socks looped with yawning holes adorned an¬
other. Old Mennonite boots, rumpled moccasins, bits of
iron and wood, pieces of ragged bark stripped off the fire¬
wood and countless other atoms of rubbish strewed the
floor. Fred scrutinized the room carefully, but could dis¬
cover naught except these.
“ Pwhat can ye see here, sor?” asked Gorman triumphantly.
^
“Nothing of any importa’nce,” said Fred. “But,” he
asked, pointing to a rude wooden ladder, “ what does that
lead to ? ”
“ Ascind and see,” said Gorman with a dignified wave
of the hand.
Fred climbed up the rickety ladder far enough to thrust
his head into a'smoky little attic containing a substantial
bedstead of rough timber covered with horse blankets.
With the exception of a .chest near the head of the bed,
the room contained not another stick of furniture.
“ Now, are ye satisfoyed 1 ” asked Gorman, when Fred
had descended.
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“ Not ([uito,” lie ropliwl. “ JMobt houses have a cellar.
Where is yours
“ Divil a cillar have Oi. Hunt all over this door av ye
loike, an’ see whither ye'll foind a thrap-door,”
To have discovered even the boards of the floor aniongall that dirt and rubbish would liave entailed considerable
labor, and Fred did not try. He merely looked, round
and said:
^
'
•
“ I can see no trap-door here, certainly ; but as I passed
through the, shop I saw a square piece of boarding in the
door. What is that for ”
“ Arrah i An’ pwh'at should it be for but to cover over
a hole 'that' I kape bits o’ rusty ould oirn in, an’, be my
faitb, there’s a big' tom-cat in it, too, as ’ll scrat the oyes
out o’ ivver a craythur as looks in,"
'• “Indeed! ’’ said Fred. “I should like to see this curi¬
osity.”
“It ’ud be the last thing ye ivver would see, thin ; for
divil a oye would be left safe from his claws.’^
“ Nevertheless I will venture to face this monster,” said
Fred, moving toward the shop.
Gorman was half-drunk, and when in this condition was
not in his most combative mood, or he.might have tried to
resist Fred’s determination with force, but as it was, he
merely contented himself with expostulation.
“ Oh, wirra, wirra ! ’’ he groaned, crossing himself as he
followed Fred.
“ Pwhativer are yez goin’ to'dol
No
sooner will ye ojjen-that 'thrap-door than two claws as big
as a bin’s ’ll By out at ye am^sthick into yer oyeballs'and
dhrag out both yer oyes. Oh, whisht! But there’s Oyes
lyin’i thick like half-dried grapes among the ould oirn
unde'r that.’’
"
“AVell, I will give him a chance to add mine to the
number, anyhow,” said Fred. And stepping down into
the shop he lifted the-trap-door.
'
.
_
Gorman, standing-on the door-step leading into the’
house, covered his eye with his hand, exclaiming ;
“ Arrah! He’s sphringin’ at ye 1 Dhrop it agin, or by
the powers he’ll have us both.”
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But Fred did not drop it. On the other liand, he Hung
it right'back. He saw a few bo'xes at the foot of the lad¬
der, leading into this vault, but farther in all was in darkness.
As he peered intently into the gloom his ears were greeted
with a very human grunt from the darker recesses of the
‘‘’That cat you speak of,” he remarked to Gorman, “ has
a very peculiar ‘ meouw.’ ”
,
•
“It’s a sthrange baste altogether,” said Gorman. “ An’
ye’ll foind it out,- too, if yez stand starin’ there much
longer. Shut the door, ye omadhouri ' Shut it 1 ” he ex¬
claimed with a sudden'spasm of awakening energy. , “ Do
yez want to have the both bf us slaughthered.”
• And he moved toward~thB-door-in—tecrilierLexcjteinent,
as if he would close it hims^f ; but FrSd stood on the lid
which' was turned back on the floor.
“No,” he said firmly, “ this door shall not be closed till
I have found out what'is in the cellar.”
Gorman, who was none top brave at the best, shrank
back before,'Fred’s'firm demeantor ; and the latter called
into.the cellar :
.
‘ “ Hi, there ! Come to the light and show yourself.”There was another grunt, this^time followed by a shuf¬
fling sound which alarmed Gorman into a shout—
“ Kape' .back, ye spalpeen, of it's your' murtherer I’ll
'he.”
\
But the shuffling still continued,! and there issued into
the light streaming through the triiip-door a strange wild
figure. His hair was-long, matted,and covered with coFwebsj his clothes were all damp aild soiled^ with earth;
his heavy brown hands shook like withered aspen leaves;
his coppery face was all bloated and dead-looking; and the
eyes that he rubbed whilst looking \up at his delivered
gleagaed dull in the light like two clotslof blood.
Gorman O’Neil shrank back againkt thp wall of the
smithy in a cold shiver, and Fred looked down at the poor
wretch in pity and utter amazement. 1
■“Come up the ladder,” he said gently.
Grasping the sides of the ladder with trembling hands
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and with steps as faltering and unsload^ as they, the man
came to tlie top of tlie ladder and stood looking around him
with dull bewildered eye.s. lie seemed a fitting inhabitant
of that sooty, dimly-lighted place—his face indented with
deep wrinkles like tlie closed bellows, and his eyes as
lustreless as the silent forge.
“How came you in there?” asked Fred when he had
closed the trap-door.
,
“ He put me there long ago,” said the Indian, in a liusky
guttural tone, at the same time pointing a dirty finger to
xherc Gorman, quaking with terror, gleaned against the
sooty wall of his miscrable^shop " j
'
“And how long have you been there 1” asked Fred.
- -■ “Hot'know,” said the Indian,;'shaking his dusty head,
but long time. So much fire-water make me not reniem“ And^how have you been kept alive?”
“ He bring me on top sonietinles,” said the Indian, still
pointing toward Gorman, “ and give me plenty eat, and
then till me up with fire-water and put me down again.”
“ I\ ell,” muttered Fred, “this beats everything yet. I
can understand now what Hatton meant when he said,
“Search O’JS^eil’s liouse and you will learn the truth.”
Then turning again to the Indian lie asked, “ What is
your name ? ” .
f
“ The white man call me ‘ Bearfoot,’ ” was the reply.
Fred’s face lighted up triunv'phg.ntly, and turning on the
trembling blacksmith he said in tones of righteous wrath,
“
you villain, this is the td.ol with which you and your
employer tried to bring about my death. Look at me
again, That is it. You reijiiember me now, I suppose.
If not let me tell you, thst 1/am'the Poison you tried so
hard to prosecute, and woe betide you if you fail to tell me
the truth about this affair.” /
As Fred spoke tlius passionately all the disguise of voice
and expression he had formerly assumed was cast aside,
and as the blast of terror had cleared the drunken mist
from Gorman’s eye, lie recognized- the speaker, and all his
coward spirit quivering through his frame he fell on his
knees beffire him.
/
/
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"01), iiiui'luri Oil, mercy! Oh, PTowly IMother'” he
e.xchiimed ; “ have mercy on Jt poor lad who was per¬
suaded to an evil dade by the voice o’ the tinipter.”
“ Get up, fool,’,’ said Fred in’ disgust, “and-tell me who
this tempter was.”
“Whisht now,” said Gorman slowly rising, “who should
it be but that same black-hearted Fenian, Pancrack.”
“The pot calling the kettle black,” said Fred. “Put
you need not trouble on his account, for Pancrack is now
far out of the country, and you can e.xpect to get nothing
more from him. However, if you will tell me the whole
truth about your dealings in this afl'air I shall promise at
least not to bring you under the law.”
Gorman, who, as an ex-oflicer of the law, knew what an
edged tool it was to play with, was greatly lelieved by this
promise and answered readily.
“ P'aix I an’ I’ll do that same,'thin. Ye'^see, it was that
scoundrel Pancrack ”—and he went into a lengthy account
of the usurer’s nefarious scheme, taking care, however, to
represent himself as an injured person, persuaded by the
false pretences of Pancraclc to participate in an evil deed,
and once within his power unable to resist his orders with¬
out fear of exposure. “An’,” he concluded, “if ye’ll
“search that ould hay then Anoch’s shanty, inaybe you’ll
foind under the floor av it the pick and shovel with which
you was supposed to dig the grave.”
“But,” said Fred, “you said it was your intention to
send, this Bearfoot over to his people across the line as
soon as you had done with him.' How was it you did not
do so ? ”
“Faix, an’ there was the rub,” said GormAn, who had
now recovered some of his confidence, and spoke of his
achievements with a certain touch of pride. “Just at the
toime we^was^goin—to-pnek—him_^ft’ the Yankee Govern¬
ment -is’sued a decray stoppin’ airTitdians from outside
p’ints from interin’ their counthry., 'An’ course we“Tnoight
have managed to smuggle the thafe over the loine, but thin
he would have wanted to go on to the Resarve among his
paple, an’ there’d have bin no ind o’ questionin’, an’ Hiven
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ounly knows what he might have tould about us. An’ we »
couldn’t let him go back where he came from nayther, for
It’s did he was supposed to be ; so we thought we'd just
kape him in the cillar for the wmther, an’ burn the tiinper
out av him wid ould rye, and turn him out in the spring
under an ashoomed name.”
You’re an out-and-out rascal,” said Fred. (Gorman
grinned as if he had received a compliment). “ But never¬
theless I ha\e promised not to' prosecute you, and I will
keep my word. However, in a week’s time I shall make
the story you have told me known to the world, so that
before that time comes I would advise you, if you value
your own safety, to put as many miles between this country
and yourself as you can.”
“ But me shop—me tools,” said Gorman, in great con¬
cern.- “Pwhativeram I to do wi’ thim'i Yen wouldn’t
have me run away and lave thim behoind, would yezi”
“You have a week,” was Fred’s cold reply. “ Plenty of
farmers will be ready to biTv^your blacksmith’s stock—so
use the time as you like. But remember, I have waPtiwh—
you.”
“ But there’s a mewl, an’ a cart, an’ a ilegant cutther,”
continued Gorman in tones of mournful remonstrance.
“ Oh, yes, that reminds me,” said Fred, cutting him short,
“ I must have your mule and cutter, because I am going to
take this Indian back with me to my present home, and he
is not fit to walk far. I have not the money to pay for it
just now, but name what you consider a fair price, and
write back to me when you are away from here and I will
send you the money. Y^ou need not fear that I will either
deceive or betray you.”
Gorman’s one clear eye twinkled—here was an unex¬
pected chance to realize a little money, at any rate—and he
mentioned an extravagant price, which he named “ very
motherate.”
“All right,” said Fred, eager to finish with him at any
price. “ And now go and hitch the animal up for us,
please.”
“ That same Oi'Il do, sir,” said Gorman, making his exit
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with alacrit}’ ; and ho even consoled himself amid his mis¬
fortunes by this reflection, “An' it’s the last toime I’ll
have to hitch up that stoopid ould baste, annyliow.”
On that day the mule must have been a little more
tractable than usual, for Gorman soon reappeared with
him dragging Ins “ ilegant cutther”—a structure composed
of an old soap-box,nailed on two pieces of scantling (with
front ends chopped into rough curves) which served as
runners. A piece of loose dirty board, with two jagged
broken ends resting on either side of the soap-box, made the
seat of the sprightly conveyance which Gorman drove to
his smithy door.
All this time the Indian had been standing like a post
in the middle of fhe liouse floor. His heavy hands hung
listle.ssly by his side, his dull eyes were half closed, and his
head was-bent as he drooped like a drowsy horse. Fred
leaned against the door-jamb till the cutter—if such it
might be called—approached, and then moving toward the
Indian he t.apped him heavily on the shoulder.
“You must come with me,” he said, in gentle but
authoritative tones.
The Indian lifted his drooping head, opened his drowsy
eyeSj and grunted, “ Ugh ! yes, I will come.”
All the wildness, all the fire of his fierce nature had
been consumed in the dampness, the darkness and the
spirituous flame of his terrible prison, and meek as a
whipped dog coming at its master’s call he followed Fred
Poison’s steps.
Gorman pursed his lips, pressed his elbows against his
side and squeezed up his shoulders with the expression of
one-pulling tightly on the reins, whilst the two got into the
soap box, He knew that he could- not make the brute
flinch back by pulling on its iron mouth, and he tl^ght^
his action exhibited an impatient spirit wl^rYi^ded
restraint. “Ah', now—gintly, gintly:.jne^arlint, don’t
fret; ye’ll be off in a minute/Hia-kgpt saying.
“Now, sor,”he said,^sHie handed the reins to Fred,
“just be careM jvW'Tiim, an’ it’s a daisy ye’ve got. For
spade he’s-ar's^r whin ye bate the retrate, for gintleness
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he's a sick lamU, for ilegance he’s a lady, and for iutilljgence-lie’s a Solyinon among mules. Whisht, but he’s
a daisy. Wlioo-oo-oo! ’’ And Gorman etnpliasized his
eulogy with an enthusiastic peroratory whistle.
“ Not a very pretty daisy, anyhow,” remarked the new
owner, surveying the tall and ungainly structure of disjiroportioned bones which stalked along at anything but a
martial rate before him. And so equipped and com¬
panioned Fred Poison returned through the slushy depart¬
ing snow toward his lonely forest home.
A week later the lonely smithy was deserted.
All around it the snow-swelled marshes rippled sullenly
in an April breeze. At night again the frogs sent up their
myriad-voiced croaking; and now no haniiiier^-,riag,;,il^a;5,^
forge’s glare disturbed tlieir dolorous piping, b^fonTy the
hissing of a brood of snakes that, like a fitting* poisoned
crop from the foul seed sown below, had nested on the
witch’s grave, mingled witli the dreary chorus.
Through tlie warm sumiper days the rustling grass
swirled round it, and the sunbeams peered into its loneli¬
ness through the crevices between the shrunken boards.
The grass grew long on the smithy door, and in the house
mice and moths found a home while the lizards and toads
crawled in the cellar beneath. In the morning its shadow
stretched out over the dismal pools, and at evening its
gloom rested on the stone-scabbed, mangy hills. The very
curse of wickedness clung to the spot and no tenant came
near it. And when the winter came again it shivered and
howled in the frosty blasts as it was lashed by the black¬
ened rags of paper which clung around it still.
Far away east, in the slums of a mighty city, a one-eyed
man sneaks from place to place picking up a wretched
living by a course of treachery and fraud. In low dens of
vice he makes his home, and there he hides through all the
garish day, but, bat-like, appears abroad in the twilight
searching for his prey.

“ LO ! THE POOR INDIAN.”

CHAPTER LVII
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“Lo! The Poor Indian.”
WHEN Fred Poison' took Bearfoot with him to his hut
he was undecided as to what course he should pursue, but
it was soon resolved upon. He kept the poor Indian with
him for about a week ; and then, since all the snow had
disappeared, he turned out the mule to graze, locked up his
cabin, and taking Bearfoot with him walked to the little
railway sidii?g we have mentioned before, and from there
they went by train to Markon. When Fred arrived in
the town where his trial had made him so notorious, he
was'not without fear of being recognized ; but fortunately '
his beard and rough clothing saved him from the incon¬
venience which this might have caused.
The once rascally Indian, now subdued into childishness,
followed without question or resistance wherever he wanted
to go. Like‘a mere bundle'of telegraphic nerves, con¬
trolled only by some outward agency, his frame vibrated
’ responsively to every touch his liberator gave.
Fred took him before the police authorities, and comnmnded him to tell what he knew of the conspiracy in
which he had been employed. This he did with as little
human expression as a key groaning in a rusty lock. The
officer who examined him took down his evidence and said :
“ Mr. Poison, you neeci hardly have taken this trouble,
for really very few believed you guilty; but still, no doubt,
this will have the good effect of converting the obstinate,
few.”
*
“But,” he added, pointing with his pencil to Bearfoot
standing listlessly before him, “we must do something with
this man. He is in a state of harmless idiocy, and unfit
to take care of himself.”
“Yes,T quite agree with you,” said Fred. “Is there
no asylum or institution in -which he could be placed 'i ”
“Yes, I daresay there is. , Leave him in our charge for
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the present, and after a while no doubt we. shall find a
place for hiin..’'
As a result of this interview Bearfoot was placed in an
asylum where he earns his living by sweeping floors, cut¬
ting sticks and doing other little chores around the place.
But the visitor could hardly think that the drooping
spiritless being,- who so querulously begs for a little tobacco
or craves for a drop of the liquor that has cursed him, was
the once fierce and passionate Bearfoot, the e.xiled Sioux.
The police followed up the startling evidence they had
sained by searching thoroughly the house of the old chief
Enoch.
He sat and smoked serenely^ whilst they pried up the
boards in his floor, and brought to light the real pick and
shovel which, as a piece of evidence against Fred Poison,
he pretended to have lost on the road from Bendigo.
“ Ugh ! he grunted, blowing out a puff of smoke when
he saw them. “ The white man is good—he has found
what T have searched for long, long times.”
“And, you old rascal, it would serve you right if the
first use we put them to Was to dig your grave and bury
you in it alive.”
“ Urn ! ’’ said Enoch, looking thoughtfully up at the ceil¬
ing through a cloud of smoke. “ That would do white
man no-good. _ B^er leave Indian alone and he give y ou
some money.”
The money was not accepted ; but, nevertheless, Enoch
was left alone. “ He is only an In^lian.” That was his
impi-egnable excuse and' defence, and it saved him from
further persecution.
r-He lives still—rich after the manner of his tribe—and*
still a rogue. His reward is that which all rogues must"
meet at last; no one honors him, and no man trusts his
word.

THE RETUKN OF THE SPRING,
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CHAPTER LYIII.
The Return of the Spring.
It is spring in Manitoba !
Again the whirring wings make music in the, sky as they
speed toward northern climes, and the soft air vibrates
with the liquid melody of rippling creeks rushing down to
a brimming river; and that, too, has its music in the thun¬
der of the rending ice-blocks as they jostle tumultuously on
the yellow breast of the foaming current, or crack and
grind against either shore. Yet this is but the low under¬
tone which gives additional softness and sweetness to the
glad music that dwells on land, in water and in air. All
the awakening life of insect and bird is on the wing, and a
gentle beauty breathes in the balmy breeze. It is a time
to soothe the weary spirit, to fill the heart with love and
hope and peace.
On such a day sat Alice Crags in a rocking-chair under
the veranda in front of Mr. Dysart’s house. She was yet
convalescent, and too weak to undertake anj' physical labor;
but nevertheless the scars which the fire had left upon her
face were healing fast, and already much of her former
beauty had returned to her. True, the shadow of desola¬
tion which had been cast upon her soul had not yet wholly
departed, but Time, the kind healer of suffering hearts,
w.as daily making her burden lighter to bear.
Mr. Dysart had kindly'offered her the situation of house¬
keeper which the departure of Mrs. Bant had left vacant,
and she had gratefully accepted the offer.
“ For,” she reflected, “ may I not thus be better enabled
to pay back a little of the kindness they have lavished
upon me. I can at least use my little influence toward
making their lives more comfortable and keeping peace, if
that is ever necessary, between them ; and if any fall ill I
shall be here to attend on them, as they have on me.”
And so she accepted the situation, though with some
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hesitation on the ground of youth and inexperience. But
to this Mr. Dj’sart refused to listen, and her active duties
were to begin when her strength was sufficiently restored.
To-day she sits musing with an open book upon her lap, not, I am afraid, meditating upon the book, for the sweet
influence of the spiing has lulled her into other reveries.
Her eyes look out over the lake with its silvery ripples
plashing gently on the verdant shore, and her ears faintly
drink the music of the bird-songs carolled from the green¬
ing trees. For the time the shadow of sad memories has
depaited from her and floated far away into the over¬
arching blue.
3[emory reverts to the days of a former summer, and
often the image of one who visited her then returns to
her now. Why does the smile brighten on her lips when
she thinks of his tenderness toward her'* Why does the
tear suffuse her eye when she thinks of the persecution he
ha^uffered 1- and why does .she shudder and turn pale as
^she reflects upon his probable fate 1 Ask not me, reader,
but ask of the glad sunlight that shines around her. Ask
^f the rippling waters and the singing birds. Question theDalmy breezes and the budding flowers. Ask of all things
instinct with the spirit of love, and they will tell you that
this is LOVE.
In that twilight realm between the dreaming and the
awaking she hears a footstep and sees a human form.
How well she knows them both, and she uianks God that
even in a day-dream He has' brought him again before
her, shadowy and indistinct though it seems,.. Jis something
that is only a part of the gentle elements around her.
“Alice!”
At the sound she,starts like one newly-awakened from
deep sleep and utters a little joyous cry; for lo ! in living
reality, and not as a thing of dreams, the form of Fred
.Poison stands before her, and he regards her with an eager,
tender smile. He is dressed in a light-colored suit, round
which the sunlight seems to cling. He is “ in his best,”
tidied as when he used to visit her on those happy Sundays
less than a year ago , but the e.xpression of his face is
older, much older.

THE HETUllN OF THE SPRING.
“ Alice, do you know me l”'he asks again.
Poor Alice feels that her cry of joy has betrayed her,
and her p.ale face flushes red as she tries to ask, in tones of
formal interest mingled with unconcealed surprise ;
“ Mr. Poison ! Can it be really you V’
, '• -.‘‘Yes, Alice, it is I,” he said, going toward her and
tenderly taking one little injured hand in his.
Have
I changed so much as to cause you to doubt it 1”
“ Oh, no,"’ she said, “you have really changed very little
—far less, I am glad to see, than I have."
“ Yet, believe me, Alice,." he said, still holding her hand,
“your change has but bettered your beauty in my eyes ;
for are not these marks,” he added, pointing to the scars
on her face, “ the outward tokens of a brave and beautiful
spirit made visible.”
Alice knew not what to reply ; but ^he thought of how
those scars had been gained, and in the train of sorrow it
. recalled she sighed and looked down.
“Alice,” Fred continued, “do you know why. I come
to you to-day 1 You remember what I said to you by
your parents’ door once before. We have both seen and
suffered much since then ; but believe me, dearest, that
throughout it all my love for you has remained unchanged
—nay, when I heard of your trials of late it increased
tenfold. It may seem strange that after so long and
mysterious an absence this is the first subject on which I
should speak to you ; but I do so because it is the subject
that lies nearest my heart and on which my happiness most
depends, nor till I had relieved myself of this could 1 have
well -spoken to you of anything else. I find that you, too,
have sufi'ered, and more than I, and I ask you to let me
comfort your lopeliness. Tell me, my darling, do you love
me r
All this time her hand had never been withdrawn from
his, but her heart was beating fast. The blushes flashed
like dancing flames along her cheeks and her eyes sought
the ground. But his head was bent very close to hers and
Jie spoke very softly and earnestly.
23
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“ 13ut, Fred,” she answered, without looking up, “ you
must remember how very much I am changed. I am dis¬
figured in feature and penniless in purse; and—and—in
short, T am not fit to be your wife.”
“ But,” he exclaimed earnestly, as he fervently pressed
her hand, “ I tell you, you are more beautiful to me than
ever. Money I neither ask nor care for. I love you not
for the mere form of your features or the color of your
cheeks—though these will yet again vie with the fairest—
but for the loving and beautiful soul that these express. I
do not ask you to share with me a life of luxury and ease;
but I ask you to help and strengthen me in living a life
of useful labor among my fellow-men. I ask jmu to join
hand in hand with me that we may better comfort the
suli'cring, strengthen the weak and battle with evil tempta¬
tions without and selfish desires within. Speak to me,
Alice. Will you be my helpmate in this, or shall I go
forth to do these things alone 1”
As he spoke his face and tone glowed with passionate
enthusiasm, and when he had finished she lifted her head
and her eyes looked into his. All girlish timidity or affec¬
tation had passed away before the manly nobility of his
speech, and the face that now greeted his, though faintly
flushed, was very calm, and placid as the twilight star were
the eyes that gazed into his. No words she spoke ; but if
ever eye uttered speech to eye, hers most plainly said.
And there in the soft spring sunshine they plighted their
faith.
Long they sat and talked in loving unison, each telling
the story of trial, suffering and love. All nature seemed
to rejoice in their joy. Far in the distant east the sweet
spring sunlight is laughing among the,crocuses on the
verdant-tinted hills, and the soft winds murmur to the
silvery waves as they kiss the lakelet’s flowery shore.
Fair is the soft blue sky which smiles above them and
fair are the fresh green blades springing beneath their feet.
Near af hand, where the green-boughed ^regs pwing over a
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little grave, the birds are singing clear and loud, but it is
no mournful dirge—rather is it a ptean of soothing joy, as
if, indeed, the sweet little spirit had risen from the body
entombed below and is pouring itself from; those birdthroats in song. And so, hymned by the approving song
of nature, which is the voice of God, they are serenely
happy in pure and virtuous'love.

CHAPTER LIX.
A Closing Scene in the Dysabt Household.
It was a happy party that Assembled round the’suppertable in Mr. Dysart’s house that night. Fred, in spite of
what they called his “ cranky ways and ideas,” was beloved
by all, and great was their joy to see him among them
again. The kind and worthy master sat at the head of the
table, beaming pleasantly over the rest. His merry jokes
and funny stories kept them in constant bursts of laughter.
Mr. Longstreet talked volubly of the horrors he would
have visited on Pancrack and O’Neil had he been in Fred’s
place, and Mr. Fane punctuated his threats with approving
shrugs and such remarks as :
“ The rascals ! They really ought to be flayed, you
know.”
“ Glad to see you have turned the tablps on ’eth, old
fellah.”
,
“ Pass the cakes, Longstreet. Oh, I’ll polish ’em all off
before you’ve finished talking !”
Alice, silent and shy, sat by Fred’s side, for their relations
were already understood, and Mr. Dysart had smilingly in¬
sisted on seating her there. Long they lingered over the
dessert, for then it was that Fred told them his story.
“But one thing I must not forget,” he said, as .he drew
toward a close. “ As I wandered about Bendigo-Biting
for a chance' to ride out here, a pleasant smell of new-baked
bread attracted me towards the window of a small store
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filled with loaves, buns and cakes, and looking up I read,
painted in large letters over door and window :
Anthony Sckogpot,
BAKER AND CONFECTIONER.
CAKES AND PASTRY SUPPLIED FOR PARTIES, PICNICS,
BALLS, ETC.
FRESH BREAD DELIVERED TO ANY PART OF THE
VILLAGE.
ALL ORDERS AND CONTRACTS PR05IPTLY ATTENDED TO.
“ You may depend upon it, I lost no time in making my
way into the store. There was no one in the place when
I entered it, and so 1 rapped on the counter.
“ ‘ Wait a bit there ! ’ growled a voice from a backroom.
‘ Drat me if I’m not all plastered over with dough.’
“ I looked in the direction from which the sound came,
and through a half-opened door caught a glimpse of a pair
of white dough-spattered duck pants hitching up and
down beside a kneading-trough, whilst a pair of slippers
flapping on the floor beat- time, to the thumping of the
dough. In another minute the door opened altogether,
and our former cook, looking quite neat in his new dress,
but with the usual sweat-drops on his brow, flour in his
beard and ragged bits of soft dough clinging to his hands,
came into the shop.
“ ‘Anything I can do for you, sir V he said, with a smirk
among his whiskers like a split in a flour-sack, but with-,
out rubbing his hands after the fashion of the commercial
tribe (he was afraid of working the dough off, I suppose).
‘ Anything in the way of fresh bread, cake or—
Good
sakes, if it ain’t Fred Poison ! ’
“ His hand flew over the counter and. the next second
mine was immersed in dough.
“ ‘Why, where in the universt hev’ you sprunged from I
We all .thought as you was dead long ago j bqt, chucky,
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you were reshurrectined and came to life again after ail.
But jest come along in here and see the missus, ancj let’s
have a bit of a talk.’
“ With a little wrench we got our hands separated,
though his was a trifle lighter and mine, that much heavier
by the operation, and in a bustling, excited manner he led
me into a neat, clean room at the back of the store, where
a stout old lady wearing spectacles Sat knitting by the
stove.
“ ‘Missus, do yer know this feller V
_
/ .
“ ‘ Lawks ! if it ain’t Mr. Poison come back !’
' ■ ■ '
“ And will you believe it, the old lady actually jumped
from her seat and almost stove my ribs in with a bug and
nearly split my cheek with a kiss. When their receptive
enthusiasm had cooled down
little they would insist on
hearing my story; nor would they let me leave them till
they had stuffed me with, confectionery and tea enough to
appal me with terrors of dyspepsia and nervouS debility
for a week to come.”
When the laughter and comments on this episode' had
subsided, Mr. Longstreet said, ‘‘You seem in a story-telling
mood to-night, Fred, and you might, whilst you are about
it, just as well entertain us with the little narrative of how
you beguiled Pancrack’s lonely hours in your shanty in the
wood.”
“ Oh, yes ! ” remarked Mr. Fane,, “ and that reminds me
that you have never told us how you came in possession of
■ that shanty.”
“.Well,” said Fred, carefully peeling an apple, .^1 can
tell you that in a few wojds. When that trial ended my.
mind was all in a whirl, and my chief desire was to get
away from everybody.' I went down to the station and
caught a freight train going west. The conductor kindly
gave me a passage in his,caboose. Fo.rtunately he didn’t
know me. He questioned me, however, about the trial,
and I answered him as well as I could. Still, it made me
feel uneasy, and when'we reached the first railway-siding
.vyest of Bendigo I got oflT. Thpre was a small hotel there,
in which I met a man who was complaiiiing much of having
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been suddenly called to go away East for the winter. He
said that he had a nice little shanty in the bush fixed up
and furnished for the winter months. He asked me if I
knew of anyone who wanted to ,buy such a place. This
appeared to me to be an excellent opportunity of living in
seclusion until my mind should grow settled again, and I
eagerly asked him what he wanted for it. He named a
very moderate price, -vyhich I paid him on the spot, and the
next day, after loading myself with provisions from the
grocery-store there, I went out and took possession of my
woodland home.”
He had^ hardly finished this narration when Uncle
N0,than shuffled into the kitchen with two pails of milk.
Mr. Dysart’s new cook was a buxom, jolly woman of thirty,
and poor Uncle_ was a constant butt for her merriment.
'Vyiien on this occasion he had set the milk pails on the
floor in two different corners, he paused and stared at the
stove with his mouth gravely pouted as if meditating on
his future actions. He then turned the back of his right
hand under till it looked like the inverted claw of a pro¬
digious hen; and stooping his body, he pressed up his
shpulders till they touched the lobes of his ears and com¬
pletely concealed his neck. In this attitude he made the
tour of the kitchen. He finally halted before the dining¬
room door which stood slightly ajar. This, and the sound
of voices that came through it, seemed to afford him food
for reflection, for he drew his form erect, his head shot out,
draw'ing his wiry neck after it, and folding his arms across
his breast he pursed his lips, wrinkled his forehead, jerked
up his sandy goatee, and gazed at the door like one in
lofty contemplation.
The cook tittered, ahd stole slyly up behind him with
the handle of a broom pointing toward his back. A sud¬
den touch made Uncle start as if he had been hit by a
musket-shot. With a wild-cat spring he brushed aside the
partly, opened door, and landed in a sitting posture on the.
floor of the dining-room.
At first all heads were turned in alarm, but this motion
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was immediately followed by a roar of laughter, and a
chorus of voices calling :
“ Hello, Uncle ! Where did you spring from 1 ” '
Uncle’s only reply was an elevation of' the eyebrows,
like the raising of two mounds of sand, and a threatening
lift of the bristling edge of his thin goatee, whilst with his
hands spread out on the floor he managed to maintain an
upriglit seat.
“Get up. Uncle,” said Mr. Dysart, when the laughter
had subsided. “ Here’s some one you know.”
Uncle sprang up like a jack-in-a-box, and with a jerk
of his head cast his eyes wildly round tlie table. His eye
caught Fred Poison’s face.
•
“ Hallo, Parlson. That you 1 Tho’t you was killed,
runaway or som’thin’.”
And so saying he sprang toward Fred’s chair, and seiz¬
ing him by the collar with one hand, with the other in¬
flicted on him a merciless hand-shaking, with a' circular
twist which threatened to screw our hero’s shoulder out of
joint, and, indeed, §o much aftected him that a tear stood
in his eye ; but whether of emotion or physical pain I will
not say.
This action performed. Uncle was for making his exit
almost as speedily as he had entered, but Mr. Dysart said ;
“ Stay, Uncle. Take an apple before you go.”
There was a heaping dish of this rosy fruit standing on
the table. Uncle darted backjjand his open hand swooped
like a huge clam toward it.
He seized on one in the
middle of the heap as an eagle grasps an acorn; but alas !
not with an eagle’s dexterity, for the quick push with
wliich he seized it-was too much for the crowded plate,
and the apples went rolling all over the table.
This accident so agitated Uncle that he dropped the. one
in his hand, and it landed neatly on the corn that crowned
his little toe. With a “whoop” of pain he sprang through
the door in frantic flight, and skirmishing rouhd the kit¬
chen caught up the empty pails and dashed outside.
Soon after, the clashing of the tin pails growing fainte'r
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in the distance as he banged them together in nervous
agony, announced that Uncle was returning to the farm.
No other incident* disturbed the harmony of the even¬
ing, and after supper Alice and Fred were left to a
pleasant-^ei(.'-cE-<fi^e'in the little front parlor. Once more
the rolling organ-strains mingled with the twittering of
the birds in the calmness of the dusk, and died in linger¬
ing melody over the placid lake. But other fingers played
that music now. White and still were the little hands
that had charmed him once. Closed and dark were the
bright child-eyes that had looked so gravely questioning
into his, and still as the dumb earth in which she lay was
the sweet voice once vibrant with peace and love. And
yet, as Fred Poison looked toward the place where the
trees were growing green above her grave ; as he listened
to the music and the bird-song ; as he gazed on the tender
glories of the sunset sky just flushing the peaceful water,
in his heart-he thanked God for the evil as well as for the
good, for the tears as well .as for the smiles, that had
brought him to his present inexpressible bliss.

CHAPTER LX.
The Bliss of the Wealthy.
Julius Hatton sat in his new counting-house in a sea¬
port town in the south of England. When he returned
from Canada he found his business affairs in a flourishing
condition-(for usury is a cancer that ever spreads), but for
certain politic reasons he deemed it expedient to remove' '
his establishment to a distant tbwn. “Here his business
gave promise of enlargement to a greater height of pros¬
perity than he had ever dreamed of before ; and this, to¬
gether with a knowledge of the evils he had escaped, con¬
soled' him for the Joss of the Laxton estate—for he had
learned that the executors bf his grandfather’s .will did not
consider Frederick Poison at all disqualified.
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Still Julius Hatton had been in remarkably good humor
since his return.
He lived well and had even begun to
grow stout. His clerks remarked that his European tour
had benefited him wonderfully. '
On the day of which I speak he sat alone in a little
office at the back of his counting-house, sometimes reckon¬
ing up profits with greedy eyes, and anon pausing and
humming a,tune as he rapped the desk with his fingers.
Around his’ feet were two .or three overcrowded wast.epaper basket^ which had emptied part of their contents on
the dusty floor, adding disorder to dirt.
Before him on
the desk were scattered papers of all sizes and all degrees
'of age—some yellow, some thumb-marked and a few of
o them clean. Yet among all this litter Mr. Julius Hatton
seemed perfectly happy. As he thought of his adventures
during the past few months a smile lighted up his face,
and he rubbed his hands with a chuckle of self-congratula¬
tion.
“ Ha, ha! I got out of it finely, c^dn’t I ? Eolson
might have made it hot for me, but I twisted my tongue
round the crack-pot, and I believe he was only too glad to
give me the slip. Then the wily widow—she thought sKe
had me, but I left her nicely, didn’t II Just to think
what a parcel of fools I have lived among. Ha; ha< ha ! ”
And in a fit of humorous inspiration he tapped the
desk with his fingers as if it had been a piano, and
hummed:
,^1
“And if she’d have t liee raCriilur ‘ Yea',’’
Why then’s the timeto leave^ter.’^ ^
The door opened, and a pen-nib closely followed by a
clerkly-looking head peeped in, and a squeaky voice called
, ' out:
“ A lady wishes to see you, sir.”
“ What is her name ? ”
“ She won’t give it, sir.
Says she wants to see you
alone.”
“All right. Tell her to conie in.”
The clerk disappeared and the door closed.
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“ Um ! ” muttered Hatton sharpening a pencil ready for
business. “Won’t give her name, eh? I suppose it’s
some would-be-respectajjle wife of a drunkard who wants
to get a mortgage on the sly.. Well, she’s welcome. I
deal with plenty of her kind, but she mustn’t object to
paying pretty dearly for the privilege of secrecy.”
Again the door opened very quietly, and a tall thin lady
stepped softly into the office and closed the door behind
her. Her face was veiled, but something in her demeanor
filled Julius Hatton with strange uneasiness.
“ Take a seat, madam,” he said with awkward courtesy.
“ Anything I can—”
The veil was flung back, and Julius Hatton, leaving his
sentence unfinished, sprang from his seat and retreated in
terrified amazement to the farther end of the room.
The face thus suddenly revealed was that of Mrs. Bant,
and it looked more cruel and \yaspisl? than ever. Her thin
steely lips were, pressed in a little white strip “between her
sharp nose and pointed chin.
Her hard white cheeks
were hollow like those of a stone figure on a tomb, and her
black eyes glittered with vindictive triumph. She glided
smoothly and noiselessly to within a .few feet of where .
the craven Hatton, with pale face and wide, terrified eyes,
pushed his back against the wall as if he would willingly
force a retreat through it.
“ Aha 1 you know me now,” she hissed in a tone terribly
audible to Hatton, but too low to be heard by the clerks
on the other side of the partition.
“However did you get here?” he managed to gasp at
last
“ Ho, ho! ” She laughed a very bitter little laugh.
“How did I get here? You thought you would escape
me, did you ? But you must know, Julius Hatton, that I
am not a woman to be played with a little and then cast«»
aside like a child’s doll. I have followed you here to make,
you keep your troth.”
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ingly,l‘to run away so quietly? But unfortunately for
you I knew, your real name and occupation, and so I fol¬
lowed you to England.”
“But how on earth did you find me here?” faltered
Hatton, his curiosity sufficiently aroused to prompt him to
speak.
“ Oh, you need not think that was so very difficult,
Mr. Hatton. The directory is a very useful guide in a
man-hunt, and I knew that you were tooiond of money
not to return to your old practice. There are many Julius
Hattons in England and many money-lenders, but, as it
happens, there are not many Julius Hattons among the
money-lenders.
However, I have already visited two of
your name in that profession in different parts of the
country. In these I was mistaken, but now I have found
you.”
“Whatever do you want'with me?” asked Hatton with
a whine.
“ I want you to fulfil your promise and marry me.”
He groaned.
“But I tell you I was crazy when I
asked you,” he wh'ibed.
“ I hardly knew what I was
doing. I don’t want to marry you.”
Mrs. Bant’s offended pride rose at these remarks.
“ You don’t want to marry me ! ” she said ; “ but I tell
you, Julius Hatton, you must marry me. Or if you refuse
to I will sue you for breach of promise; I will e.^cpose your
doings in Canada and ruin your name and business forever.”
“But I tell you it’s no use,” he said in sickly protest.
“We should never get along together, and it would do you
no good to expose me.
As for breach of promise, I tell
you what I will do. If you will promise to say no more
about this matter and leave here quietly, I will give you
a thousand pounds.”
^
“ A thousand pounds ! ” she echoed scornfully.
And
then suddenly changing her tactics she repeated itVn
a broken voice.
“ A thousand pounds ! As if that scrap of paltry pelf
could atone for broken promises! As if money could
soothe my blighted heart and ruined hopes ! As if—”
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, At this point her feelings seemed to completely over¬
come her, for she sank on an office stool and covering her
face with her hands began to sob aloud : .
“ Oh, Julius ! How can you—how can you be so heart¬
less and cruel ? To teach me to love you so and then to
desert me like this. Oh, dear, oh, dear! I wish I were
dead and buried.”
The rising tone of her lamentations alarmed Hatton,
who walked toward her and bending over her whispered
entreatingly ;
“ Hush, hush ! Be quiet or the clerks will hear you.”
At the sound of his voice she ceased to sob and looked
up winningly into his face. The tears, by softening the
harshness of her-expression, improved her beauty, and she
laid her hand tenderly on Hatton’s arm as of old.
“ Oh, Julius,” she said softly, “ you did not mean it, did
you ? I might have known you were only testing the
strength of my affection, you love me yet, don’t you,
dear 1 ”
And these tactics proved successful.
With winsome
smiles and tender words she melted his stubborn will, and
before their interview was ende(4®e said :
“ When you leave here go to your hotel, get your child
and what baggage you may need, and go to’London, with¬
out, if possible, allowing anyone to see your face. In
a week’s time (during which T shall make known my inten¬
tion of marrying a lady whom I met on my recent tour)
I shall follow you and we shall be married quietly by special
license ; and when the ceremony is over I shall bring you
back here as my wife.” And so it was.
They live in a large house in the middle of the town,
surrounded by every luxury which cruelly-accumulating
wealth .can supply.
Their horses prance along the
street like things of flesh and fire; their emblazoned
carriages glitter in the sun ; their footmen in gorgeous
liveries sit behind ; and a coachman, gleaming with buttons
of brass, sits before. Their house is furnished with a
splendor cold from its very stateliness; their entertain¬
ments are sumptuous and resplendent.
What though the
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coins they handle are dampened with the life-blood of
wretched beings who toil to support this pomp 1 Are not
their glaring charities ostentatious and magnificent 1 And
so the poor duped world for a time will say, “ What
happy people are these, and how good ! How much more
generous Mr. Hatton has become since he married that
beautiful lady ! and how fond they are of each other ! ”
So thinks the shallow outer world, but let us prick
through the glowing rind of this Dead-sea fruit, and taste
of the bitter ashes within.
- A man and woman have been chained together by most
holy vows, but coldness has increased with knowledge, and
their former pledges of love have beaten back upon their
hearts like flakes of snow, encrusting and isolating them
from each other. But their minds are active still. In his
is the eager desire to amass and hoard wealth, thwarted
and embittered by the woman’s overmastering pride and
love of display. And in the spirit of the w’oman is locked
the sting of bitter disdain for him whom neither persuasion
nor reproach can raise above the sordid level in which his
nature is imbedded.
From this loveless union little children emanate in time.
They are fed on the richest viands, and clothed in gaudy
splendor, yet often when guests are absent they huddle
together in corners and out-of-way places and speak in
terrified whispers of “ pa ” and “ ma ”; and many, many
bitter tears they shed.
For it is- in seasons when home
should be most hallowed by love and kindness that the
father casts aside his worldly mask and the sullen family
face appears, and then does the mother throw ofi" the social
hood and the brow of frowning scorn is seen.
Even so with united hands and sundered hearts they
tread life’s weary way; for in them it is made manifest
that “The desire of the covetous is death: and by the
breath of their own nostrils the wicked are consumed.”
And well^ have they realized with the wise king of old,
that “ The treasures of wickedness profit nothing; and
that their gathering is but vanity tossed to aud frd'of them
that seek death.”
_
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EPILOGUE.
And This is the End.
Imagination !
I can fancy many of my readers exercising theirs in
picturing the future lives of Fred Poison and his wife.
You, my masculine friend, see Fred prominent in the
world of politics or commerce; you see him as the wealthy
landlord of Laxton estate, with riches rolling at his feet;
you see him served on every hand by servants coming
readily at his call; you see the well-kept stable stocked
with the finest steeds; you see him foremost in the
hunt and a lion on the race-course ; you see him hob¬
nobbing with the great, and far above "the lowly—you see
him, in short, in-that fool's paradise which lies beyond the
borders of toil.
i
■ And you, my, reader'of the^'^ptler sex, what see you 1
A mansion,fcolU daintily^? arid"- 'beautifully furnished ;
-gorgeous silkeist^ ra^gnts and .galaxies of, mirrors-reflect¬
ing Mrs. Polson’^.joeautj on eveVyifeide. . You see the gilded
carriage rolling up
gravel driS'^," and the obsequious
footman standing by the'dooryoir-see the,, brilliantlylighted ball-room, where wealth an&beauty dazzle the eye
and intoxicate the sense; you’.sgfr-the .rich bapquet of
which flattering guests daintily partake, And you glory
oydr the charity whichjconsigns its scraps to the poor;
you see walls adorned with costly paintings, and niches
filled with voluptuous sculpture, and you hear the notes of
piano and organ vibrating through the frescoed halls. - All
that can dazzle the eye, enchant the ear, arid ravish the
mind, you see; and some of these things, perhaps, arjdtheirs. But, my reader, such is not their reward.
Laxton Hall truly is theirs, and the banner of England
floats proudly on the breeze'that blows over its pinnacled
turrets. The fair green fields, the blooming gardens and
the bosky woodlands are also theirs; but here let us pause.
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No pampered menials clad in gaudy livery tread tho.se
spacious halls; no sleek, well-groonied steeds snort through
idle hours in the roomy stalls; no dainty-faced lady’s-maid
trips down the oaken stairs, or coquets with the hly■ fingered page; no apathetic lap-dogs rest on a mistress’s
knee; no jealous mastiff warns the stranger from its doors.
Yet think not that the place is wholly desolate. Of
laborers there are plenty ; idlers there are none, The
flowers in the blossoming garden fill the air'with beauty
and sweet perfume. The lawns around it are soft and
green. The well-kept walks are level and dry. On all
sides everything is orderly and trim, and kept so from the
rental fund of the estate.
I do not say that all Fred Poison’s plans for the improve¬
ment of his people were entirely successful.
He met with
many disappointments, as all true reformers must; and, as
is ever the case, these failures were glazed over and magni¬
fied by the scoffers as further examples of philanthropic
folly., Yet he was tiot disheartened, for well he knew that
no man can attempt to wrestle with human obstinij,cy and
ignoVance without some overthrow. Yet he did his best,
and his doings were not wholly without effect. The rhetoric
of a noble life and virtuous actions must always find its
hearers, nor can its teaching ever be wholly futile. The'
charity which costs no self-denial may evoke a thankful
word, but the altar of self-sacrifice yet claims the truest;
worshippers.
/
And she who presides over this home—rWhat of her ?
See that plainly-dressed little woman with the quiet,
expressive face. No golden bracelet clasps her wrist, no
pearly string surrouilds her neck, no weighty jewels dangle
from her ears nor gaudy silks enwrap her form—yet is she
clothed with a beauty these cannot give. The ornament of
a meek and loving spirit adorns her.
Her eyes are
homes, of silent prayer; ” the touch of her hands is instinct
with soothing sweetness, and the soft tread of her feet
brings music into many a saddened heart. And when she
goes among the afflicted ones whom she welcomes to her
home, the groans ofanguish become faint, and murmuring
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lips cease to complain, and a gentle smile rests upon the
sufferer’s face when the meek glory of her eyes falls on it.
Her life is very full, and happy (as it could only be) in its
fulness. With her own hands she toils among her assist¬
ants, disdaining not the meanest work—if any useful
labor may be called mean—and so learns' to live in fellow¬
ship and sympathy with those whom Providence has placed
beneath her. What though the home labor has wrinkled
her shapely hands ? . Are they not fairer in the sight of
heaven for that 1 What though her brow will sometimes
. ache, and her feet sometimes be weary ? Does she not
possess that peace of heart which is the perfect rest 1 What
though at times she is called upon to w'ait upon her ser¬
vants’ wants ? Did not her Lord even so ? And surely for
all these things she better enjoys that pleasant evening
hour when her husband, sitting by her side, speaks to her
so softly as “ Wife,” and little arms twine round her neck
and a sweet voice murmurs “ Mother.”
Much more I could say of the life of this man and woman,
but let it suffice that you have seen them thus. Their
happiness is not of the transient pleasures which wealth
can supply or ease can give, but it consists in that peace of
mind which the world can neither give nor take away.
Their ease is the rest that can come only from toil; their
plaudits are the silent prayers of grateful hearts; their
coronet is the glory of good deeds which shines about
them; their songs of triumph are the harmonies of
hearts in perfect peace; and these things they have won by
their labors of love.
And, my dear reader, believe me that if we, too, do this
we also shall dwell in peace below, and when these voices
are silent and these hands are still, better shall we be able
to meet the shining spirits who will greet us as equals and
friends when we pass through the gates of the Eternal City.

